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vov/ols i n " r t , sheop rn-! roo t ; t h o i r usc^ for i n c t - n c o , v/ould 
'OG l i k o t h i s : Ab ('^F) , r.^r/'ik (-i>/) ?nd Dust ( j:^:»>>) . ' rnd ^ 
rosont t h - d i n c r i t i c r l "iTrks of 'Arohic 'pyn ( ^) end H^mzci ( > ) ; 
t h o i r UGG s h e l l be in t h i " v.'cy: ' A l r v i (t5A^) ond *Al^'uddin 
(CC-*JJ*i^)» The l e t t e r 9 moonino ' and ' i n d i c r t o s tho n r rk 0 
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I y T R 0 D U C T I 0 K 
Ill 
I M T R 0 D U C T I 0 M 
Tho fmowork of tho prosont thosis ontitlod 
"Tho Political rnd Soci::! Thomes in Modorn Percian Fiction", 
cov3rG tho "oriod Tron t'o'^  3 itor phcse of tho Q?jrr dynpsty 
of iron to tho crly p?rt of ?'ohamnad Rizo Shah's rogimo. 
Tho tnodernizinn trends in Porsi^n literature may be traced 
hack to tho Qr-jar period v.'hon the political a\/akeninn and 
the social resurgence began to appear in the life of tho 
ira'^ian nation on account of modern western ideologies and 
scientific thought. The period, before the abdication of 
Riza Shah, had a feudal system, and tho Iranian state vyas 
governed by the despotic rulers. The socio-roligious 
system adhered to conventional and traditional nor^ ns vhich 
v'oro steeped in superstitious '•reliefs and conserv;'tive 
outlook. V/Hh the socio-political consci^  ousness brought by 
the vest am impact, th'-' people .^t'Tted thin':ing in terms of 
demanding liberty, oruality and fraternity in order to got 
rid of tho old Schackloc. The people r.aised their ".'oico 
against the despotic rule and out-dated social institutions, 
and demanded self-government. Thus, th-^  Iranians started 
the Constitutional Movement to achieve their objective. 
The Qajar dynasty ultimately hov/ed to th- democratic forces 
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of thG country by '^renting tho constitutional govornment.As 
a result of this, various roforms wore introduced in Iran 
and tho country was put on the path of progress and pros-
perity. These roforns wore chiefly directed tovvT.rds the 
cmancipition of wonen, granting their rightful place in tho 
society rriO r,t?te, removal of Pordah system, curbing the powers 
of i.lullas anr! Akhunds, rectitude of religious fanaticism and 
rituals especially in matters of mourning over karbala opicodoG, 
shaking off superstitious beliefs and doing away with the old 
costumes, long Choghas and turbans giving place to ne\/ly 
f-^shioned dresses, besides, th-^  new educational system was 
enunciated and old fladresas wore replaced by modern educational 
institutions chiefly based on scientific method to cater the 
needs of the changing society. ',7ith the democratization of the 
Iranian polity, efforts were made to create better inter-
national understanding and amicable relationship among the 
peoples of tho world. In this political movement and social 
resurgence of Iran, diftarent sections of the people played 
their part. The writers and poets ^long v.dth other political 
leaders spearheaded the movement, Tho fiction writers too 
contributed their share, and their writings gave vent to the 
ambitions and aspirations of tho people. 
The aim and object of this thesis is to survey the works 
of the fiction writers dealing with socio-political conditions 
-v-
of thoir times. The thesis has been divided into five 
chapters. The first choptor gives a short history of political 
end social dovolopment in Iran especially from the reign of 
Nasirudd^n Shah Qajar upto the rise of Mohammad Riza Sh"ah 
in order to acquaint the reader with the social and political 
climate of the tine in which works of modern fiction wore 
produced. 
The second chrpter traces the development of Persian 
fiction writing. The grc/th of '"odorr Persi'-'n fiction is 
lorgely indebted to foreign literature especially French 
fiction v/ritings, including their translations into Persian. 
It has also its roots in indigenous elements i.e. "Romans", 
and "Hikayats" of classical Persian literature, and some 
recent books such as "Siyahat Nama-i Ibrahim Beg", "'Ishq-o 
Saltanat", "Ruya-yi Sadiq", etc, which appeared on the eve 
of the Constitutional Movement and served as precursors to 
the futre writings. 
The third chapter deals vdth a comprehensive study of 
Persian fiction and a detailed study of seven writers 
namely Syed Jamalzada, Sadiq Hidiyat, Mohammad Mushfic Kazmi, 
Mas'ud Dihati, j/iohammad rlijazi, Juzurg 'Alavi and'All Dashti, 
who are considered as outstanding fiction writers of the 
period under review. One may always suggest some other names 
for inclusion in the list or may even challenge the existing 
selection of writers. I have only to submit that there is 
no precise yardstick in such matters, and assessment of merit 
•Vl-
differs'person to person. I also odmit that I might havo 
overJooked some deserving fiction writer as my attention was 
focussed mainly on the v/riters who dealt with socio-political 
matters. 
The fourth chapter covers an over-oil assessment of the 
Persian fiction. It studios almost all the fiction writers 
from the time of the Constitutional fvlovement to the early 
part ot the reign of "ohcnncd Riza Shah. An effort has been 
made to- GVclu->tG the Persian fiction writings end to determine 
their importance in the building up of the new socio-political 
order in the country. 
The fifth chapter gives the conclusion of the present 
enquiry about modern Persian fiction and mentions its specific 
contribution to the different spheres of social life including 
litaroture. Seme consideration of the literary merit of the 
important writers mentioned in chapter III was inevitable and, 
hence, I have occasionally looked upon then from the artistic 
point of view ^lso. In v^ riting this thesis, I havo tried 
to draw material from the original sources by reading most 
of the important writers of the modern period. I havo ^Iso gone 
through many other books written on the subjects by fiction 
critics and other scholars including literary histories which 
v/ero within my reach in India. 
Syed Zia^ullBh 
C H A P T E R - I 
Tho H i s t o r i c a l Bockgr-und 
-I 
(A) Nasiruddin Shah's efforts towards modernization;-
Political and social themes in modern Persian fiction 
cannot be fully appreciated unless a brief account of Socio-
political developments during the modern period is also given. 
Hence, a brief sketch starting from the reign of Nasiruddin Shah 
Qajar to the end of Riza Shah's regime vath some account of the 
days of the present Shah is being given at the very outset. 
After the death of Mohammad Shah Qajar, Nasiruddin Shah Qajar 
(1848-1896) ascended the throne. His long reign witnessed 
troubled conditions throughout Iran. Simultaneously his regime 
saw a marked development tov/ards the modernization of Iran also. 
At the beginning of his rule, he was confronted vdth the 
"Babi" movement of Syed'All Mohammad who had started preaching 
nev; dogmas of 'Pantheism and Wildest Sociolistic Principle' in 
Iran. He attracted a large number of Iranian people including the 
the educated class. The orthodox Mullas of Iran, however, got 
scared of this movement and compelled Nasiruddin Shah Qajar to 
take drastic action against it. The Shah succeeded in curbing 
this movement but was ultimately assassinated by one of the 
followers of this movement named Mirza Mohammad Riza of Kirmafi, 
Historians have pointed out many faults in Nasiruddin Shah 
Qajar'G administration. He ruined the economy of Iran by granting 
1. Sir Percy Sykes: A History of Persia, Vol. II, London, 1958, 
p.344. 
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concessions and licences to foreigners at the expense of the 
country and by taking foreign loans. These led to the deterio-
ration of the living standards of the people and hampered the 
economic growrth* Yet his achievements in modernizing Iran 
cannot be overlooked either. He rendered valuable service to 
the country and contributed to developments in many fields. 
Certain developments, incidently, took place in his reign 
which pointed the way for ths future progress and prosperity 
of the country. Dpto his days Iran had no fixed bounderies 
with her neighbouring countries which usually led to border 
conflicts. By the end of his rule most of the border disputes 
were settled and boundaries delineated. This was a substantial 
achievement when we take into consideration the chaotic 
conditions through which Iran was passing. 
Nasiruddin Shah Qajar was a widely travelled man. He 
saw personally the training and discipline of the armies in the 
western world. He was highly impressed by them, and organised 
his array on the modern western pattern. He raised the so-called 
Cossack brigade of which Riza Khan lately became the head. 
Prior to his regime, there was no proper management of post-
offices and no railway communication in Iran. He organised 
1. Prof. A.M.Maulvi;.Modern Iran, Bombay, 1938, . p.49 
2. 'Abbas Parv^z: Tarikh-i^Du Hazar-o.Pansad Sal-i Iran, Vol. Ill, 
Tehran, 1343, p.266. ' 
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administration of post-offices and invited foreign company 
to undertake the laying of railway lines in the country. 
He also felt the urgent need of telegraphic installations in 
the country. An agreement to this effect was concluded 
between Iran and England in 1863. Consequently, in 1870 
Indo-European Telegraph Company installed a telegraph line from 
2 
Tehran to London. He paid special attention to the establish-
ment of various industries, big and small, such as erecting 
of mint for the coining of currency, factories for gun-powder 
and gun foundaries^factories for Sugar, glass-works and 
procelin, silk and cotton mills, match factories, etc. Rapid 
progress of these industires was to some extent delayed by 
the rivalries of foreigners who dominated the economy of iran. 
Another cause of hindrance was the lack of capital. Consequently, 
many industries collapsed only at their initial stages. 
Being impresse d by the progress of European countries, 
Nasiruddin Shah Qajar made up his mind to avail their scien-
tific knowledge and to introduce western culture in Iran. He 
ordered to use caps in place of turbans and to introduce 
English dishes and tea. He expanded the cultivation of tobacco, 
1. 'Abbas Parvaz: Tarikh-i Du Hazar-o Pansad Sal-i Iran, p.282. 
2. Sir Percy Sykes: A History of Persia, Vol. II, p.268 
3. «Abbas Porvdz: Tarikh-i DO Hazar-o Pansad Sal-i Iran,Vol.Ill, 
p.302 
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potatoes and certain other vegetables and flowers common in 
the western countries. 
Unlike his predecessors, Nasiruddin Shah Qajar cannot be 
branded as a tyrant. Inspite of his gross political errors, 
which created difficulties, it should not be overlooked that 
he was sincere to achieve the welfare of the state. The 
establishment of the state college "Darul-funun" at Tehran 
v/as a creditable step towards spreading technical knowledge 
2 
amongst the Iranian people. He invited educational experts to 
teach at this college European languages such as English, 
French, German and Russian. These experts not only apprised 
their Iranian pupils of the significance of modern developments 
happening in the western world but they also wrote many books on 
important subjects to meet the needs of the times. These books 
were susequently translated into Persian language. 
Nasiruddin Shah Qajar has also been criticised for his 
frequent visits to European countries and heavy expenses 
incurred on them. As a matter of fact, his visits on three 
successive occasions to the European countries v/ere not 
altogether useless trips. He always had something in his mind 
for the betterment of the people and uplift of Iran, v/hict;i, he 
thought, could be done only through following the examples of 
the westerners. This required a thorough study of the develop-
1. ^ Abbas Parviz: Tarlkh-i Du Hazar-c Pansad Sal-i Iran, Vol.Ill, 
p. 302 
2. Browne: Literar/ History of Persia, Vol.IV, Cambridge, 1953, 
p.458. 
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ments going on in the v/estern v/orld, and hence his visits were 
fruitful. In 1873^ he made an expensive journey to the 
European countries along with his many courtiers, relations 
and officials in order td enlarge their experience and outlook. 
On his return, he did not forget to bring with him a French 
physician, Fennier from Paris and a revolutionary Pan-Islamist, 
- - - - - - 2 
Syed Jamaluddin Asadabadi better known as Afghani from Alunich. 
A modern writer declares that, inspite of internal disruptions 
in the state, N^siruddin Shah Qajar's reign witnessed all-round 
development especially in the literary and cultural fields v/hich 
was the results of Iran's contact with the west. 
The assignment of different trade concessions to foreigners 
also proved to be a bliss in disguise* With the establishment 
of foreign missionary schools and other institutions and trading 
compaaies in Iran, European knowledge flowed into Iran and 
revolutionised the Iranian society. These relations with the 
west made Iranians realised the significance of freedom and 
prepared their minds 6or the Constitutional Movement. 
Thus, wo see that Nasiruddin Shah Qajar awakened Iran 
from her deep slumber. He introduced the Iranins to the west. 
By his travels in the European countries, he was able to 
1, Prof, A.M.Maulvi:_Modern Iran, pp.49-50 I ~~" 
2, 'Abbas Parvaz: Tarikh-i DO Hazar-o Pansad Sal-i Iran, Vol. Ill, 
p.251 
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understand the European civilization and developments in 
every sphere and tried to introduce them to his own country-
men. The following comment by a modern historian on Nasiruddin 
Shah very well gives some idea of the unique place he occupies 
in the History of Iran; 
"He had made three trips to Europe in 1873, 
1878 and 1889, and in understanding of the 
v/Gst and of Persian's relations with it, was 
regarded by Sir Percy Sykes as probably far 
ahead of his countrymen. By some observers 
he was considered the best ruler produced 
by the dynasty; and by his subjects as the 
ablest man in his dominions." 1 
1. Joseph U^ Dton: H istosSy of Modern Iran, an Introduction, 
Cambridge Universtty, 1961; p.7 
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(B) The struggle for the Constitutional Government 
The Government of Iran upto 1906 was purely despotic 
without any constitution under the Qajar dynasty. As mentioned 
earlier, growing contact with the west, during the early period 
of the Qajar dynasty, brought about a revolutionary change in 
the ideas and thoughts of the people of Iran. Simultaneously, 
the trade rivalries between England and Russia and the av/ards*-"^  
concessions granted to foreigners ruined the economy of the 
country. As the people became politically conscious, they 
protested against these exploitations. They were now in no mood 
to accept anything less than the establishment of a Constitu-
tional Government in the country. The intellectual section of 
the people, the commercial class and the press inspired and 
stimulated the feelings of liberty and freedom in the minds of 
the Iranians. 
It is true to a great extent that most of the Qajar Shahs 
ignored the welfare of the people. Barring the encouragement 
given to modernization by Masiruddin Shah, their policies were 
directed tov^ ards the fulfilment of personal motives. They 
received money from foreign agents and gave them concessions 
in trade and commerce at the cost of their own subjects. They 
frequently paid unnecessary visits to the v/estern countries. 
-8-
An exception, however, may be given to Nasiruddin Shih Qajar 
v/ho was anxious enough for the welfare of the peoplet Corrupt 
minicters and courtiers who thrived on the spoils of the 
government, added to this disorder. Consequently, anti-shah 
feelings which were growing day by day, came to a head. 
Syed Jamaluddin Afghani, who was brought by Nasiruddin Shah 
Qajar himself, started a political movement in the country. He 
gave an impetus to the constitutional movement in Iran by 
inspiring courage and a sense of sacrifice among the people. 
He exhorted the down-trodden masses to overthrow the yokes of 
corrupt kings and western imperialism. In the beginning Nasiruddin 
Shah Qajar liked Afghani and his abilities, but, soon after, 
he realised that Afghani was a revolutionary man, and hence 
could not be relied upon in the policy matters of the state. 
In the meantime, Nasiruddin Shah granted a licence to a British 
company for growing and selling tobacco in Iran for a term of 
fifty years. This concession created a hue and cry in the 
country, and Afghani made provocative speeches in different parts of 
the country. He also sent an inflammatory letter to Hujjul-
Islam Haji Mirza Hasan Shirazi against the tobacco concession. 
The following extract of the letter gives some ideas of the 
hostile atmosphere and hatred against the Shah that existed 
in those days: 
-9-
"The King has no character. He is corrupt 
to the core. He is incapable of governing 
the country. He has left it into the hands 
of his wicked minister Aminul Saltaneh who 
is a tyrant, a free-thinker and a usurper. 
He reviles the prophet and defies the reli-
gious authorities. He drinks wine and abuses 
the Syyids. He is a friend of unbelievers 
and terror to the Musalmans. He is in league 
with the Shah who is determined to sell bit 
by bit the whole of Iran to foreigners. He has 
sold the right of buying and selling tobacco 
in Iran to a foreign company. Millions of men 
and women who smoke tobacco will hereafter be 
at the mercy of foreigners. The Shah desires 
to pacify the people by saying that the tobacco 
contact is for a limited period. The limited 
period is, he says, fifty years. This is adding 
insult to injury. Russia is not satisfied v/ith 
his small offers in the North, and is bent upon 
the anexation of Khorasan. The interests of our 
country are mortgaged to the foreigners from 
v/hom he has borrowed money. From his tendency 
to borrov,^  it looks as if he has made up his 
rai-nd to auction our provinces to foreigners. 
Rise, Rise, Rise to the occasion. Oh you dig-
nitaries of Islam join the popular party. Lead 
them in the right direction. If you foil to do 
your duty to Islam on this occasion, the land 
of Islam will fall into the hands of her enemies. 
All the Ulama are av^ aiting your decision."! 
Being influenced by this letter, ?&rza Hasan Shirazi 
iramodiatoly circulated a "Fatwa" forbidding the use of tobacco 
in the country. The people fully complied with this religious 
injunction. The Shah was ultimately forced to set aside the 
contract given to the British company. These activities of 
Syed Jamaluddin Afghani infuriated the Shah. Sensing this, 
Jamaluddin asked permission from the Shah to return to 
1. Prof. A.M. Maulvi: Modern Iran, p.51 
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Europe, but he was denied permission. Ultimately, he took 
refuge in the Shrine of Shah 'Abdul-'Azim and stayed there for 
several months. According to the usage of the country, the 
Shah could not arrest him in that Shrine. Jamaluddin now 
became openly hostile to the Shah and denounced him by his 
writings. The people were greatly influenced by his patriotic 
fervour and gathered round him to listen to his call. Among 
his followers were such eminent persons as Shaikh *Ali Quazuin, 
the Qazi 'Adiiyah, Mirza Agha Khan who sought refuge in Constan-
tinople where he started a paper, "Akhtar" and got it circulated 
secretly in Iran, and '^!irza Riza of Kirman, the asassinator of 
Nasiruddin Shah.. Later on, Syed Jamaluddin managed to escape 
and went to London where he delivered a speech on "The reign 
of terror in Iran" and wrote many articles exhorting the 
people to rise in arms against the feudal tyranny. These 
articles were secretly circulated in Iran. From London he 
went to Constantinople where he carried on his propaganda against 
the Shah for about four years. 
In the meantime. Prince Malkam Khan, a revolutionary 
antagonist of the Shah, emerged on the political scene. He 
too went to London where he started a paper, "Qanun" carrying 
on a propaganda compaign against the Shah and his officers. 
The issues of that paper were also secretly circulated in Iran. 
Here is an specimen of its writings: 
-11-
"The country is in the hands of a few mean and 
worthless persons. The rights of the state are 
bartered away to foreigners. The titles and 
offices are the playthings of a handful of 
successful knaves. Our army is the laughing 
stock of the world. Our Princes deserve the pity 
of beggars. Our Mullas instead of leading the 
Shah are led by the nose by him. Our towns, each 
one is a metropolis of dirt. Our roads are v;orse 
than animal's tracks. Of the laws of the country 
there is none recorded anywhere.1 
In another issue he wrote: 
"By what law does th e Shah sell the rights 
of our state to foreigners ? Are the people 
of Iran really dead? Have the men of Iran 
become Women? If so, then let women give 
'their husbands a few lessons on manhood,"2 ' 
After Nasiruddin Shah's assassination, Muzaffaruddln Shah 
ascended the throne. He was suffering from ill health, and 
was advised by his physicians to visit Europe for a change. 
This needed money which he managed to get by contracting 
foreign loan. He sought the first loan from Russia. Russia 
took over the state customs, as a security for loan. Again for 
his next European trip in 1901, the Shah negotiated a second 
loan and the New Customs Tariff was granted to Russia as a 
security." 
t 
1 . A .M. Maulvi: Modern I r a n , p , 5 3 
2 . I b i d , p .53 
3. Sir Percy Sykes: A History of Persia, Vol. II, pp.375-77 
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The extravagant loans were luxuriously spent in utter 
disregard of the welfare of the state and its people. These 
irresponsible acts of the Shah created trouble and restlessness 
amongst the people throughout the country4 In addition to it, 
the atrocities of the Belgian officers in whose hands lay the 
management of the customs department, were creating resentment 
among the people. They levied heavy duties on all imported 
goods of the country. This angered the people, especially the 
trading class who became hostile both to the Shah and the customs 
officers. Consequently, the Iranians stood as ojne man and 
voiced their protest against this treacherous and anti-national 
policy. All the sections of the people- politicians, poets and 
writers, teachers and educationists and editors of nev^ spapers 
and journals - came out and launched a countrywide constitutional 
Movement. They prepared themselves to sacrifice all for the 
cause of liberty and freedom. Even the Mujtahids from Karbala 
and Najaf wrote threatening letters to the Shah and condemned him 
for handing over the country to foreigners. 
There v/as no peace in Iran during the regime of 
Muzaffaruddln Shah Qajar. Chaos and disruption could bo wit-
nessed everyv,;here. Revolutionary and provocative pamphlets and 
placards were pasted on walls and distributed throughout the 
country. Various organizations were secretly formed like 
"Masonic Lodges". A new feeling of patriotic zeal inspired the 
.13-
activities of the people.' All stood in one array to overthrov/ 
the despotic rule and establish popular government. The 
national papers played their full part in stimulating and 
awakening the people. Most of the leading papers - "Akhtar" 
in London, "Hablul-Matin" in Calcutta and "Hikmat" in Cairo -
were printed outs ide the country and freely circulated among 
the Iranians. The Shah and his selfish ministers reacted 
sharply and took repressive measures against the revolutionary 
people. Traders, merchants even Mullas and educated persons were 
badly treated, executed and put behind the bars. This excited 
the people and made them all the more indignant. Having 
suffered a lot, they were now in no mood to suffer any more. 
The Constitutional movement was at first merely a 
protest against 'Ainud-Daulah, the Prime fvlinister who had let 
loose a reign of terror and was responsbile for the extravagant 
foreign loans for unnec^ eftsary expensive travels of the Shah 
and for the perpetuation of corrupt government in the country. 
The repressive measures taken by the Governor of Tehran further 
aggravated the already tense situation. He indiscriminately 
prosecuted the merchant class on the charge of "making a 
2 
corner m Sugar". In protest to this tyrannical act, a large 
number of merchants took sanctuary at Masjid Shah, The were 
1, Sir Percy Sykes: A History of Persia, Vol. II, p.401 
2, Ibid, p. AOl 
3, Ibid, p.401 
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joined by many young revolutionaries and some of the Chief 
Mullas. Gradually, this movement assumed wider dimensions by 
taking into its orbit all kinds of people. It is interesting 
to note that Mohammad 'Ali Mirza (Later the Shah after Muzaf-
faruddin Shah) supported this movement; rather, he contributed 
notably to accelerate the Constitutional .movement. He did so 
with a view to bringing the downfall of 'Ainud-Daulah whom he 
suspected of backing Shufe'-u-Saltanah to ascend the throne. The 
partymen of Atibeg-i A'zam who was removed from the Prime 
Ministership and exiled, supported this movement and financed it. 
The Shah sent his representative to the agitators to 
cdrll off their agitation, but they were adament and insisted 
on the removal of ^ Ainud-Daulah and tfee establishment of 
••Adalat-Khana", House of Justice. The agitators put great 
pressure on the Shah as a result of which the Shah had to 
concede their demands by promising to strip off "Ainud-Daulah 
and establish an "Adalat-Khana"« On getting this promise, the 
leaders of the movement returned to Tehran in the royal 
A 3 
carriages. 
The government thought that the agitation had subsided 
and the danger had come to an end. Besides, many trustworthy 
1. Sir Percy Sykes: A History of Persia, Vol. II, p.401 
2. Ibid, p. 401 
3. Ibid, p. 401 
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leaders turned opportunist and supported the reactionary policy 
of the Shah. Accordingly, the Shah did not care to fulfil all 
his promises, but made only a proclamation announcing the 
establishment of the court of Justice, formulation of a new 
code and institution of a council to consider the matter of 
reforms. The people approached the Shah through a petition 
asking him to give effect to his promises, but the Shah had 
a stroke of paralysis. *Ainud-Daulah was looking after the 
state affairs. He took repressive measures against the people 
driving them to take refuge in Masjid-i- Jam^i of Tehran. This 
2 
mosque was the scene of the second "Best".^  Ultimately, they sought 
permission from the Shah to go to Qum, which was granted promptly. 
While on the way, the revolutionary nationalists circulated a 
notice threatning to leave Iran collectively unless the Shah 
fulfilled his earlier promises. 
The number of revolutionary nationalists went on increasing 
3 
and it swelled upto twelve thousand. They demanded the 
dismissal of*Ainud-Daulah, the promulgation of a code of 
laws and the return of the Qum exiles. Ultimately, the Shah 
had to bow down before the wishes of the agitated people. 
He removed 'Ainud-Daulah from the post of Prime Ministership 
1. Sir Percy Sykes: A History of Persia, Vol.11, p,402 
2. Ibid, p. 402 
3. Ibid, p.403, 
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and promptly gave order for the return of Mujtabids from Qum. 
Emboldened by this success, the people now pressed for a 
regular constitution for Iran along with a representative 
national assembly. Ultimately, "The Magna Charta" of Iran was 
drawn up and declared. The Shah had to renounce his dictatorship. 
He declared the establishment of the constitutional government 
in Iran. The new National Assembly was opened in October, 1906. 
The Shah inaugurated the Majlis. The constitution v/as ultimately 
signed and ratified by the Shah and his heir apparent. 
With the ascension of Mohammad'Ali Shah, an attempt 
was made to overthrow the constitution against which he had 
an aversion. He stopped appearing before the Majlis and 
started negotiations for loan with the British and the 
Russian Legations, although there was clear provision in the 
constitution that no tax should be levied and no fresh 
foreign loans and concessions be accepted and granted without 
2 
the prior consent of the Majlis. When the Majlis refused to 
give its sanction to take loan, the Shah became furious and 
made up his mind to abrogate the constitution. With the help of 
the Russian Government, he brought a successful coup d' Etat in 
June, 1908. Martial law was imposed on the country under the 
command of Colonel Laikhoff, the Russian Officer commanding 
the Cossack Brigade, who took repressive moassures in curbing 
3 
the nationalists. 
1. Sir Percy Sykes: A History of Persia, Vol. II, p.403 
2. Ibid, p. 406 
3. *Abbas Parviz: Tarikh-i Ju Hazar-o Pansad Sal-i Iran, Vol.Ill, 
p. 308. 
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This political phase, however, did not last long. The 
reprossion of the Shah created a dangerous situation throughout 
the country. The people became indignant and took to arras. 
All Gsctionc of the people stood in one arry to restore the 
Constitutional government. The revolutionary nationalists 
mobilised the people throughout the country. The first step 
of this movement was the Seige of Tabriz. They formed 
rebellious groups in Rusht, marched to Tehran and captured it. 
The nationalists formally deposed the Shah, and forced the 
Russian Government to withdraw its troops from Iran. 
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(C) Emergence of Riza Shah Pahlavi and development 
of modern Iran 
The political condition of Iran tovjards the end of the 
Qajar period demanded a man v/ho could channelize the dynamic 
force of nationalism in the right direction. This leadership 
v/as provided by Riza Khin and Syod Zia*uddin Tabataba'i. The 
latter was the editor of a newspaper, "R/a'd" which stimulated 
the patriotic feelings among the Iranians. But the role of Iran 
as a nation was yet to be determined by Riza Khan, He was born 
in Mazindarana. His father and grand-father were military / 
officers in the Iranian arm^ '. Riza Khan joined the Cossack 
Brigade first as a soldier at the age of fourteen years. He 
was elevated to the rank of Colonel on account of his diligence 
and strong character. From the very beginning of his military 
caroor, ho was unhappy over the anarchic condition prevailing 
throughout the country, and had a definite scheme in his mind 
to overhaul the government machinery and set the things right 
in the country. 
At the time of the Bolsheviks' uprising in Azerba'ijin, 
the Cossack forces wore sent out to suppress it, but they 
suffered defeat- Mza Khan vi/as in command of a division of army 
at Qazvin. Ho sensed that the conspiracy in the Azerbaijan 
rebellion was hatched by the Russian Officers in the Cossack 
Brigade. Ho decided to purge the arm:^ ' from anti-government 
elements, and reorganised a division by recruiting pure 
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iranians. The purge paved the way for Syod Zia*uddin to 
communicate with Riza Khan and his collegues. Consequently, 
Syed Zia*uddin hatched a conspiracy to bring a' coup in the 
country and m.arched to Tehran for taking over the government 
by force. Riza Khan and his like-minded collegues had for 
long been watching for the appropriate time. Thay, forthwith, 
gave assent to the proposal of Syed 2ia*uddin, and marched 
towards Tehran in February 1921. The Qajar Shah was too 
weak to offer a resistance to the rising force of Riza Khan, 
and was overthrown. Riza Khan became the Commander-in-Chief 
of the army and minister of war. Syed Zia'uddin was made the 
Prime Minister. But, later on, he incurred the displeasure 
f 
of many nobles and aristocrats by his reforms confiscating 
their lands. Noticing his unpopularity, Riza Khin compelled him 
to resign from the Premiership. As there v;as no suitable 
leader to head the Alinistry, Riza Khan offered his services 
and became the Prime f/linister in 1923. Now he was all 
powerful. His orders were to bo strictly followed and his 
2 
word had the force of law. 
In 1924, there was a demand for establishing a 
Republican Government in Iran. Riza Khan was watching the 
political development. Notwithstanding his enthusiasm for 
1. Prof. A.M.Maulvi: Modern Iran, pp.75-76 
2. Ibid, p.79 
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the establishment of a Republic in Iran, he did not express 
his views openly. Addresses were presented and delegations 
were sent to him to intensify this movement. But he thought 
that the time was not yet ripe to take a step in this 
direction. The Mullas of Iran were still in power v/ho exercised 
great influence upon the Majlis. Nevertheless, the movement 
for establishing a Republic continued and gathered mementum. 
Ultimately, an urgent meeting of the Majlis was called for to 
consider this matter. The Majlis passed a resolution in favour 
of the Republic and urged the Prime Minister, Riza Khan to 
announce the same. 
About the same year, the Turkish Parliament abolished 
the Ottoman Caliphate and dislodged Islam as a state religion. 
Islamic leaders feared a similar attack on their religion in 
Iran through the Republican movement. Consequently, they 
started compaigning against this movement and mobilised the 
masses to bring pressure upon the Majlis, At this time, Riza 
Khan paid a visit to the holy city of Qum where he met the 
leaders of the compaign. Ultimately, he gave assent to their 
demand and on his return, he declared that the establishment 
of a Republican Government was not in consonance with the 
Islamic religion. 
1. Mohammad Essad-Bey: Reza Shah, London, 1938, pp.104-105 
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Ahmad Shah, the last king of the Qajar dynasty, was 
leading a reckless life abroad and was unwilling to return to 
Iran. Ultimately, in 1925, the Majlis made Riza Khan the 
Emperor of Iran. In the spring of 1926. he was crowned as a 
Riza Shah Pahlavi. On becoming the Shahanshah of the land of 
Silver Lion, he became the virtual dictator of Iran, No one 
could defy his commands or go against his will . The adminis-
tration of the state was centralised. John Sherman has 
depicted his dictatorial power in the following words; 
His Parliament had no real power of its own. 
Reza<a Shah controlled the press, would not put 
up with criticism or blunders, and allowed 
people little or no freedom of speech. He put 
down man v^ ho showed signs of becoming too 
powerful and who showed too much ability in 
government. His virtues - strength of will, 
discipline, and service to his country - v;ere 
as great as his vices - despotism, ruthless-
ncss, and cruelty. He was probably what Iran 
needed at that time; he was certainly what she 
got - and what she knew it. 1 
In 1939 the second v/orld war broke out but Riza Shah 
wanted Iran to keep away from the confrontation of big powers. 
Later on, when Hitler attacked Russia, the Allied powers 
asked Riza Shah to allow them to supply weapons to Russia 
through Iran. Finding Riza Shah xeluctant to agree to their 
demand, they forced him to abdicate in favour of his son. 
Consequently, Pdza Shah was exiled to Africa and his son, 
Moliammad Riza Shah Pahlavi ascended the throne in 1941. 
1. John Sherman: The Land and People of Iran, London, 1962,pp.34-35 
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His efforts towards unification of Iran; 
Before 1921, the year in v/hich Riza Khan rose to the 
rank of commander-in-chief of the Iranian army, the central 
government had lost its control over certain provinces. 
Several tribal leaders had carved out separate areas of 
their influence and power. As a whole, there was political 
anarchy throughout the country. First of all, Riza Shah felt 
the need of a strong army for bringing about unification, 
nationalization and reconstruction of the country. His second 
requir^ent was money vdthout which no constructive v^rk could 
be done. He, therefore, directed Syed Zi^ddin to issue an 
order for the arrest of big property holders and for the 
confiscation of their property. Secondly, he appointed A.C. 
Millspaugh, the American expert in finance to reorganise the 
fiscal system of Iran. He was made Administrator General of 
the Finances of Iran. He borrov/ed four million Tumans from 
tho Imperial Bank of Iran to meet the deficit in budget. 
Riza Shah sacked off corrupt officials, and doubled the 
salaries of the employees according to their efficiency. 
Next, he turned his attention towards the improvement of tho 
system of taxation. A large portion of the direct taxes was 
paid not in cash but in kind and even that were not collected 
in full. The former Shahs' relatives and friends were exempted 
from paying the taxes by their "Farmans". Besides, the 
collectors without fear and hasitation used to give personal 
1. Sir Percy Sykesj A History of Persia, Vol, II, p.549 
2. Prof. A.M.Maulvi: Modern Iran, p.80. 
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receipts to the tax payers. Consequently, the revenue, instead 
of being sent to the central government, directly went to their 
pockets. Millspough took necessary measures to remove these 
defects with the help of the driving force of Riza Shah. 
Mow Mza Shah turned his attention to the tribal and 
nomadic chiefs who had become nearly independent of the 
central government. In this connection, his first important 
victory was the restoration of the central authority in the 
Caspian provinces. He subdued Kuchak Khan who had bocome 
powerful and defiant of the central government. Azorba'ijan, 
was again brought under the rule of the central government. 
He curbed the militant tribes of the border areas. The Kurds, 
the tuts, the Bakhtiaries, the Quashkaees and others enjoyed 
unrestricted independence. Riza Shah completely subdued them 
and converted the lawless people into law-abiding citizens. 
The'Arabs of Khujistan had become independent of the central 
government. Its self-styled ruler was Shaikh Quazal of 
Mohammerah. Ri^a Shah proceeded to attack Shaikh Qauzal and 
forced him to surrender. He then appointed a governor there 
and stationed a strong army to maintain law and order. Besides, 
he gave instruction to the American Financial fvlission not only 
to collect current taxes but also to recover the arrears from 
the Shaikh. He made up his mind to abolish the system of 
capitulation in Iran. The capitulation system invested privileges 
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and the right of extra-territoriality to foreign governments. 
This system was regarded as a national disgrace to the 
Iranians. A law was, therefore, passed in 1927 to set aside 
capitulation. 
From the very out set Riza Shah was keen to place Iran 
on equal footing with foreign countries. In this spirit, he 
cancelled all agreements which went against the national 
interest. Lights and quarantine duties on the Iranian littoral 
of the Persian Gulf, managed by Groat Britain, were handed over 
to the Iranian government in 1930. The Indo-European Telegraph 
company was referred to the League of Nations. Eventually,* an 
agreement was reached in 1933 for granting a nev/ concession to 
the company whereby the scope of the concession was reduced 
and the royalty to be given to the Iranian government was 
enhanced. 
His achievemonts^ towards modernization of jran;-
iran entered the modern world under Riza Shah. Like Kam'al 
Pasha, he threv/ off the old shackles of the past» He had been 
observing the graudal changes of Turkey towards Europeani-
zation. His scheme of reforms was the same as that of Kamal 
Pasha. As a matter of fact, he was a prototype of Kamal Pasha, 
but his method of approach was different from him. He was not 
in favour of an all out Europeanization of the country. His 
scheme was to graft westernism on the ancient iranian culture. 
1. Mohammad Essad-Bey: Reza Shah, p.185 
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Keeping his people fully informed of the times and of the 
modern living, he did not want them to give up their cultural 
hcritaget 
In the economic policy, Riza Shah followed Kamal Pasha's 
example. He laid stress on industrialisation and brought trade 
and commerce under state monopoly. Foreign loans v;ere no longer 
accepted. Both countries insisted on national capital for the 
development of the economy of the country. An example of Mza 
Shah's efforts in this direction was the construction of Trans-
Iranian Railway. It was the biggest and costliest project which 
v;as completed in ten years at the cost of $ 120 million. His 
another great achievement tov/ards the progress of the country 
was the establishment of a system of modern transportation 
throughout the country. During the early years of his rule, he 
paid special attention to the improvement of the transportation. 
His achievements in this direction were recorded by one Bernhard 
Kellerman who visited Iran during the early years of his reign. 
Mohammad Essad-Bey quotes his account in his own v^ rords; 
Hundreds of automobiles, most of them in very good 
shape and of recent design, traverse Persian's 
highroads and caravan routes; doubtless, in due 
course, there will be thousands of them.... It will 
change old Persia conceptions of time and rhythm of 
work in the same way that railorads changed concep-
tions of time and rhythm of work in Europe... new 
highways are under construction throughout Iran. 
1. H.B.Sharabi: Government and Politics of the Middle East 
in the Twentieth Gentry, Princtcn, 1962, p.81 
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Many hundreds kilometres through deserts and 
steppes have been provided by nature herself; 
all that v>ras necessary was to clear a few stones 
away. Today, it is possible to travel by • 
automobile through Persia in any direction.1; 
In the agricultural field, Riza Shah was instrumental in 
bringing about an all-round progress throughout the country. 
Agricultural Banks were established almost in all important 
towns of Iran for the uplift of the farmers and for the 
enhancement of the agricultural products. The farmers started 
getting agricultural loans from the Agricultural Bank on a 
low interest basis. Besides, transport facilities were given 
to the farmers. New roads were constructed and old ones v^ ere 
repaired to link villages with towns for carrying agricultural 
produce* to the open market. Elementary schools were started 
to give basic training to the farmers and their children. 
Besides, Agricultural schools were established in almost all 
important towns. Special facilities were provided to the 
children of peasants to get admission to those schools, and 
the peasants were invited, once or twice a month, to visit and see 
the practical demonstrations of the agricultural devices. 
Sales societies were maintained on behalf of the government 
to provide the farmers v/ith seeds of good quality at reasonable 
price on the basis of credit. The govornmont also started 
b\jying crops at the rate fixed by the government officials. 
Along with the agricultural development, Riza Shah did 
not neglect industrialization of the country. He was convinced 
1. B.Kellerman as quoted by Mohammad Essad-Bey: Heza Shah , p.191 
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that self-sufficiency at home demanded development of .both 
sectors, agricultural as well as industrial; and since the 
industrial development was even more important, he became 
fully committed to this aspect. He encouraged industries for 
the refining of sugar, the production of tea and the 
improvement of the quality of tabacco produce. In 1936 a 
tea-drying factory was erected in Lihijan under the super-
vision of the Chinese experts. A Sugar refinery was estab-
lished for beet Sugar at Kahrizak. By 1933 two cement factories 
v;ere working in the country. Riza Shah paid special attention 
to cotton industry. Textiles mills were established and 
equipped with modern looms as well as up-todate dye works. 
The Iranian women were employed over mechanical looms. 
The Imperial Government established the Public Health 
Department for the prevention and treatment of diseases like 
small-pox, Cholera and other epidemics- which took heavy 
toll of life every year in the country. Before the Pahlavi era, 
Iran had no modern hospitals of her own. There were a few British 
and American '^dssionary Hospitals. From now, Iran established 
her ovm hospitals evor/v.-here which were run and supervised 
by her own doctors and nurses. There was no town in Iran which 
was not provided with a modern equipped hospital. The old 
Hakims gave place to modern doctors. Hundreds of doctors were 
1. Peter Avery: Modern Iran, London, 1965, pp.242-243 
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sent to foreign countries for specialization in medicine 
and Surgery. 
In the acadomic domain, education was remodelled on 
western lines. Primary and secondary education was d^e compulsory 
both for boys and girls. Old Ntedresas and Maktabs gave place 
to modern schools and colleges. New system of education was 
introduced on western pattern of education, and Teacher 
Training Act was passed in 1934. It was stipulated that vathin 
the next five years twenty-five training colleges for teachers 
would be opened in the country. By the time of Riza Shih's 
abdication, there were thirty six teachers* training colleges 
all over the country. 
In 1922 the German teachers established a technical 
college in Tehran vyhich was later converted to an Irano-
German Industrial School. Later on, Gorman teachers estab-
lished technical schools in the cities of Tabriz, Shiriz 
and Isfahan. In 1934 the University of Tehran was founded 
by Riza Shah, and "about a dozen foreign experts were 
engaged on short-term contracts to teach at this University 
2 
science, medicine, jurisprudence and foreign languages. " 
In 1935 'millinary celebrations* for Firdawsi were 
performed and a splendid tomb v;as erected on his grave at 
TOs. The Antiquities Act of 1930 was passed abolishing the 
1. Peter Avery: Modern Iran, p,276 
2. Prof. A.M.Maulvi: Modern fran, p.181 
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monopoly of French over archaeological excavation. This was 
now brought under the control of the Iranian Government. 
Archaeological excavations were undertaken by German and 
American experts at Persipolis and Rey respectively. A 
college of music was established which encouraged modern 
music; it also encouraged the collection of folk music. An 
Opera house was also established in Tehran. 
In the sphere of jurisprudence, civil and criminal 
codes based on western models were formulated. Before the 
regime of Riza Shah, the judiciary was of a traditional nature 
depending mostly on the law of 'Shari'a'. The dispensation 
of justice was wholly entrusted to the Qazi's courts. However, 
the medieval "Shari'a" failed to cope vdth the needs of modern 
times. Riza Shah employed Western jurists to frame new 
statutes for Iran. He founded a law institute in Tehran for 
the training of judges who could carry on the new judicial 
assignments. 
Riza Shah championed the cause of emancipation of 
v/omen. He thoght that without the emancipation of women the 
country could not progress and this emancipation could be 
achieved only by the removal of veils. Consequently, the 
removal of veils was officially ordered by the Shah in 1936. 
1. Peter Avery; Modern Iran, pp.286-287 
2. Please see sub-chapter (e) of Chapter I, The position of 
Iranian Women. 
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one of the great reforms of Riza ^hah was curbing the 
strength of Mullaisrn in Iran which Vv'as proving a hindrance 
in the v;ay of the nation's progress. He took various measures 
to put an end to the system of Mullaisrn once for ever. 
Riza Shah brought about a drastic change in the use of 
costumes. He issued orders to put an end to the age-old 
practice of wearing cloaks and Turbans. These Turbans were 
replaced by Pahlavi-caps. As a matter of fact, the introduction 
of Pahlavi cap was the most important step taken by the Shah, 
inasmuch as it established a semblance of unity among the 
people of various sects and tribes. The people of every sect 
and tribe were used to be recognised by their special separate 
Turbans. The result was that there v^ ore diversified cultures 
and customs prevailing in the country, but Iran as a nation 
did not existv, With the introduction of Pahlavi caps, the 
discrimination of cultures and customs disappeared. 
i. For details please see chapter I, system of Mullaisrn in 
Iran. 
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(D) The present Shah and The VJhite Revolution; 
Mohammad Riza Shah Pahlavi faced many problems in the 
early years of his regime. Being a dictator, his father "had 
left no young statesman ready to share the burden of government 
with his son." The British and Russian troops were present 
on the Iranian soil, and these foreign powers had full 
control over the country. Unlike his father, the new monarch 
did not aim at having all power in his hand. This basic change 
in policy v;as due to his secular and liberal schooling abroad. 
On the occasion of his first broadcast to his countrymen, he 
declared: 
"The form of government conducive to national 
unity and progress is a democratic government."2 
Accordingly, restrictions on the freedom of press were 
removed and political parties were allowed to function. 
"Almost overnight" H.B.Sharabi writes, "numerous parties, 
ranging from the extreme right to the extreme left, were 
organised, and many daily and weekly newspapers appeared, 
representing the various factions and groups. The clergy 
regained its power and thetribes again emerged as a political' 
force in the country"." 
1. Peter Avery; fodern Iran, p,34'l 
2. Ihid, p. 345 
3 . H.B.Sharabi: Government and Po l i t i c s of the f-liddle East in 
the Twentieth century, p.83 
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Inspite of the royal declaration, however, the 
parliamentary government did not a-hov^  any marked development 
in the early period of its history because of the continuous 
interference of foreign pov/ers which had made Iran an arena 
of their political rivalry. The Constitutional Movement of 1906 
was itself the result of this political strife and the initial 
years of the Parliamentary life of Iran were influenced by the 
changing relations betv/een the Great 3ritain and Russia. In 
1907 and again in 1942, when the nationalists and revolutionary 
people attempted to throw off absolute rule and establish 
democracy in the country, Great Britain and Russia came 
forward, divided the country and controlled its political affairs 
As a matter of fact, during the period from 1907 to 1911 
Russia dominated the Sh5h and his court while Great Britain 
controlled the leaders of the Majlis and the tribal cheifs. 
"Mo country in the f^ liddle East", H.B.Sharabi writes, "suffered 
as much foreign intorferent&in her internal affairs as did Iran". 
It would not be out of place to mention here the various 
leading political parties of Iran during the early regime of 
Mohammad Riza Shah. From 1941 to 1953 four major political 
parties namely the pro-communist Tudeh Party, Zia'uddin's 
conservative National Will party, Qav/am as-Saltanah's Democ-
rats of Iran Party and Dr. A'ltsaddiq's National Front Struggled 
1. H.B. Sharabi: Governments and Politics of the ftlddle East 
in the Twentieth Century, p.84. 
i 
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to gain political ascendancy in Iran. The Tudeh Party was 
truly powerful and had the popular backing. It v/as the first 
mass party which emGrged in the modern Middle East. Its 
founder-members were, in fact, an assembly of leftist intellec-
tuals "who did not at first indentify themselves with commu-
nism. Most of them belonged to the educated class." This party 
adopted the policy of communism, and in the initial stageof 
its life stood only for socio-economic reforms and not 
for political change in the structure of the state. It 
played a dominant role during the War period in the Russian -
occupied provinces, especially in Azerb'a'ijan. Though disso-
lved in 1945, it again organised itself as the Azerb'^ ijin 
Democratic Party under the leadership of J^Tar Pishavarl, and 
demanded complete autonomy for Azerbefijan. By Mareh 1946 this 
party gained considerable strength, and had the support of 
various political bodies. In August the same year Qawam took 
three Tudeh leaders in his cabinet. In the meantime, he reached 
an agreement with Soviet Russia over the evacuation of troops 
and to establish a joint Soviet-Iranian Oil Company. But 
soon after the cabinet was reshuffled by Qawam. He dropped the 
Tudeh members from hie cabinet and took direct action against 
the rebellion which broke out in Azerb'dijan. The Soviet Russia, 
1. H.B.Sharabi: Governments and Politics of the Mddle East 
in the Twentieth Century, p.85 
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seeing no other alternative, withdrew her forces from the 
territory of Iran leaving the local communists to suffer 
their own fate. The Soviet Republic of Azerbaijan fell 
without resistance. In December many leading members of 
Tudeh Party were arrested and this party did not take part 
in the election in 1947. Its total dependence on Russia 
with the aim of secession of AzerbaB^jin from Iran was 
looked upon as treason. From now onwards, it lost its popular 
support, though it again reaised its head in Wusaddiq's 
period, A Tudeh journalist attempted to assassinate Mohammad 
Riza Shah at a fanction in the University of Tehran. 
Consequently, the party was officially banned in 1949. 
Syed Zia'uddin Tabatabifi, a former Prime Minister, v;ho 
had been living in exile, come back to Iran in 1943. Ho organised 
a mass movement in order to oppose Tudeh Party's communist 
propaganda. Accordingly, he formed the National V/ill Party, 
The conservative and rightist elements dominated this 
party. They opposed Soviet interference in the internal 
affairs of Iran. They did not want any form of radical 
change whether social or economic. This party, for a 
while, gained considerable popularity and backing. It 
maintained a great front in the Majlis, and had the 
backing of Great Britain. 
V/hen Qawam became the Prime Minister in 1946, he 
ordered the arrest of Syed Zia'uddin. This brought an end 
of tho National '.'.'ill Forty. Nov/ th"^  Democrats of Iran Party came 
into existence, which gained wide popularity. It adopted " a 
middle path betv/een extreme right and the extreme left and at the 
sa me time maintained a strong hold of the tejlis". It had f»*ll 
backing of the Imperial Government. Consequently, v^ hen, in 
1947^ the general election of the fifteenth r.tejlis took place, 
this party returned with thumbing majority to the Majlis. But 
soon, the party deputies began to defect and the party could 
not long survive. After the resignation of Qawam, this party, 
like the National Will Party, vanished from the political scene. 
The defecting deputies, who stood in opposition to Qawam, 
began to unite in 1947 under the leadership of Dr. Musaddiq 
who was popular amongst the Iranians for his honesty and strong 
nationalism. In 1944 Dr. Musaddiq worked against the grant of 
oil concession to any foreign country so long as its troops 
were present in Iran. He urged total nationalization of oil 
industry. To achieve this aim, National Front came into 
existence headed by Musaddiq. Strictly speaking, it was not a 
political party but a loose coalition of various political 
groups which supported the policy of nationalization and, hence, 
accepted the leadership of Musaddiq. The proscribed Tudeh Party 
1. H.B. Sharabi: Governments and Politics of the ffiddle East 
in the Twentieth Century, pp.87-88 
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once again emerged in support of his programme. 
The National Front, however, proved to be short-lived as 
the Western Powers' influence on Iran brought about its downfall. 
The speaker of the Majlis, even the Tudeh Party and other 
political organizations started attacking Dr. Musaddiq. Ulti-
mately, the conflict between Mohammad Riza Shah and Dr. Musaddiq 
resulted in the break-down of the National Front. Backed by 
Britain and America, Mohammad fUzi Shah proclaimed a decree 
in 1953 dismissing Dr. Musaddiq and appointing General Zahidl 
as the Prime /'•Ainister. Dr« Musaddiq offered resistance. He 
ordered the arrest of the officers carrying the dismi%al order. 
The Tudeh members roamed streets shouting sologans »'Dov^n with 
the Shah and long live the Iranian Republic". They were 
confronted by the pro-shah groups as a result of which riots 
broke out. Fortunately, the police and the army supported the 
Shahanshiih. General Zahidi took over the control and ordered 
the arrest of Musaddiq. The Shahanshah who with his the Queen 
had left for abroad a few days ago, returned to Tehran. The 
purge of the army and administration started and a new regime of 
the Shahanshah of Iran began. For the first time, Mohammad Riza 
Shah exercised complete control over the country. The U.S.A. 
extended an emergency grant of forty-five million dollars, and 
promised to continue military and technical assistance to Iran, 
1. The Middle East and North Af2±Lca (Journal, 1967-68)p.257, 
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Reforms of the Shahanshah 
Since 1950, Mohammad Riza Shah has been distributing his 
Crown estates among the peasants. By the end of 1963, he had 
distributed all his Crown lands. He ordered that all the Crown 
villages and estates should be sold to the villagers and 
peasants at 25 per cent of the market value which should be paid 
on 25 yearly instalments. Money thus paid off was to be utilised 
for the welfare of the peasants themselves, for their seeds, 
tools, livestock, housing, food and clothing. They were to receive 
free medical treatment and their children free education. 
The distribution of Crown lands necessitated the formation 
of a bank and a co-operative society which would help the small land> 
holders and provide them with tools, seeds and even consultancy 
services regarding agricultural matters. Accoudingly, a develop-
ment bank v/as founded in 1952. In 1958 The Pahlavi Foundation 
was established with a view to improving the standards of 
education, health and social uplift of the poor classes. In 
October, 1961 the Shahanshah founded Pahlavi Dynasty Trust and 
raised £ 40 million for its fund, the income of which is being 
utilised for social, educational and medical services for the 
Iranians. 
Iran's recent development in her trained and equipped 
ormy, air corce, communication, public health, agriculture and 
irrigation, education, social welfare, housing and financial 
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stability is amazing. Railroads have been immensely extended, 
rolling stocks enormously increased, construction of roads, 
ports on modern models and irrigation dams stepped up. Truly 
speaking, Iran has seen all-round development under Mohammad 
Riza Shah. He is keenly interested in all schemes of improvement 
in the national life and the expansion of the economy of the 
country. 
The White Revolution 
On January 26, 1963, the Shahanshah held a referendum on 
his six-point reform charter. The people whole-heartedly 
supported his six-point reform charter which is knov/n as the 
charter of The VMte Revolution. It v^ as intended for the rapid 
social and economic development and for removing ignorance, 
poverty and disease from the country. The Shahanshah made an 
historic address to the nation on this occasion: 
By the grace of God and with the determined 
efforts of the people of Iran, we shall build such 
a country in this part of the world as shall 
compare favourably with the most advanced countries of 
the '5orld. I7e shall build a nation that shall become 
the land of free men and women, where the Iranian 
genius may manifest itself better and more effec-
tively than ever before in o fertile, edified, 
and corruption-free environment where the nation's 
eternal creative power which is the secret of this 
country's survival, may fully assert itself. 1 
1. The Revolution Decade (Press Information Deptt. Imperial 
Embas<^ ay of Iran in India), January, 1973, pp.1-2 
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The events of the 10 years provide ample evidence that 
the schemes set for The White Revolution have either been fully 
achieved or they are on the road to full realization. The six 
points of the Charter of The White Revolution are, as follows:-
1. The abolition of the peasant-landlord tennure -
system, and the re-distribution and sale to their 
former peasants (on easy terms) of all landed 
estates in excess of one village. 
2. The public ownership of all forest lands of the -
nation for the purpose of conservation, proper 
management and better utilization of their resources. 
3. The public sale of state-ovmod industrial enter-
prises to private corporation and individuals to 
raise funds to finance agrarian reconstruction and 
development programmes, creating profitable invest-
ment opportunities for former landlords in parti-
cular and for small savers in general. 
4. Incentives for increased labour-productivity by 
means of profitsharing arrangements between indus-
trial workers and management to the extent of 20 
per cent of net corporate earnings. 
5. The amendment of the electoral law as to grant 
voting and other related rights to women, extending 
equal and universal sufferage to all Iranian citizens 
regardless of sex. 
6. The formation of the Education Corps from high-
school gr.-'duate conscript to act as primary-school 
teachers and multi-purpose village-lsryel workers 
in rural areas, combating illiteracy, superstition 
and ignorance, i 
Soon after the approval of the Carter of The White Revo-
lution, the Shahanshah, in an address to the nation, said that 
1. From "The White Revolution" by /lohammad Riza Shah Pahlavi. 
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the Revolution was a sacred one as it was in accordance with 
the teachings of Islam which stood for social justice and 
was also in keeping with the humaniterian principles of the 
civilized world. He, however, cautioned the nation that the 
Revolution was not an end in itself but a means to better 
living conditions of the Iranians. 
It was subsenuently realised that other reform measures 
are necessary to supplement the initial six points of the 
Charter to make them effective and durable. For the purpose 
of achieveing this goal, the Shahanshah proclaimed six other 
points. These additional points are, as follows:-
7. The formation of the Health Corps from physicians 
and dentists to bring free medical attention to 
rural areas, improving sanitary conditions and 
health standards, 
8. The formation of the Development and Agricultural 
Extension Corps to modernize the physical structure 
of the village and help farmers acquire new skills 
necessary to raise farm productivity. 
9. The establishment of village courts to hear minor 
local cases so that they may be settled pragmati-
cally, equitably and speedily, bringing the rule 
of enlightened modern law to the villages. 
10. Nationalization of the country's water resources 
for the purpose of conservation of fresh water 
supplies through modern scientific practices 
assuring judicious use of water in agriculture. 
11. An extensive reconstruction programme in Urban 
and rural areas to improve living standards of the 
whole nation. 
12. A complete administrative and educational reor-
ganization and revitaJSlization of Government 
agencies to meet the 'more exacting requirements 
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of the times.1 
(E) The Crumbling of the feudal set-up with its 
outgrown customs and traditions; 
Feudal system before and after the Constitutional 
Movement: 
Before the formation of the Constitutional Government in 
Iran, the Iranian nation had no code of laws of its own. In 
other words, Iran lacked a constitution under which its people 
could receive equal justice. The v/ild principle of "might is 
right" was prevailing throughout the country. The king was 
the sole ruler whose authority lay beyond question. He 
enjoyed unrestricted supremacy over all the state officials and 
accordingly, his.< orders whether right or wrong were to be 
carried out by the administration. The landed property belonged 
to the Shah and big lords. Such persons paid little attention 
to the middle class and ignored the lower classes. They lived 
under the hypocritical snare of the MulJas and Mujtabids. The 
following extract from an American writer very well illustrates 
1. From "The Wnlte Revolution". 
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the social condition of the time: 
... the millions of the peasants, practically 
bound to the soil, huddled in walled villages 
for solidarity and security, barely subsisting 
under conditions of most extreme poverty. Their 
toil had three simple objects: to exist, to 
satisfy the demands of the landowner and to 
meet the multipilied exactions of an extravagant 
and rapacious government. Over all the Moslem 
clergy exercised an authoritarian influence. 1 
But this authoritarian influence could not be tolerated 
for long as the people v.'ere growing pnHtically conscious. 
They felt their importance and realized their rights of 
liberty, equality and fraternity. For the first time, the 
Iranian nation received a constitution which established the 
supremacy of law and vested ultimate sovereignty with the 
people v/ho v;ere to exercise this power through their Deputies 
elected to the Majlis. This gave a blow to the feudal system. 
Despotism was finished and so were most of the privileges of 
the ruling class. Most of the reforms took place during the 
regime of Pdza Shah Pahlavi. Being himself a military man, 
he paid attention to the reorganising of the Iranian army. 
Big land-owners who evaded the payment of taxes, were 
arrested and forced to pay them. The government servants 
were happy and satisfied and the soldiers not only got their 
pay regularly, hut v/ere fully equipped v/ith uniforms, arms and 
2 
ammunition. The land of the b ig land-ov;nors was s e i zed in 
1 . Arthur C. Willspaugh: Americans in P e r s i a , V/ashington, 1946, 
pp .11-12 . 
2 . Mohammad Essod-Bey: Reza Shah, p . 9 0 . 
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order to raise the status of the peasants. Agricultural banks 
were established in almost all the towns of the country to 
cater the needs of the peasants. From now, they became ov/nors of 
their lands. Later on, Mohammad Riza Shah distributed imperial 
lands to the peasants. The big land-lords followed the example 
set by the Shah in distributing their lands to the peasants. 
Mohammad Riza Shah has chalked out various development schemes 
to be carried out in due course of time. His White Revolution 
is a wonderful experiment in this direction. All-round develop-
ments have been made towards the welfare of the state and its 
people, and they are still going on with full zeal. 
Position of the jranian Vyfomen;-
Before the Constitutional Movement, the status of women 
in Iran was pitiable. They were considered almost like animals 
and received ill-treatment at the hands of men who saw no need 
of their education and thus they remained a burden on the family. 
They v;ere supposed to keep mum in the matter of their marriage 
and no consent was obtained from them. Their main business in 
the family was to rear children and serve their husbands. They 
were completely at the mercy of their husbands who could divorce 
them even without any justification. More barbaric was the 
practice of beating them as the slaves were beaten ruthlessly. 
This kind of torture was not accounted as a crime. They were 
deprived of all rights that Islam had bestov/ed upon them. 
'.Vith beginning of the revolutionary period, educated 
persons noted the improved condition of the western women 
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who shared equal opportunities in every sphere of life. 
During this period, educationists, poets, vyriters and journalists 
came out in favour of the emancipation of tho Iranian women* 
Thoy expressed their views in their writings vvhich wore 
echoed throughout the country. Prof. A.M.Maulvi has referred 
to the importance of education amongst the Iranian women in 
the follo'.ving passage:-
Poots and literary men changed their fields of 
activities. Instead of v/riting verses on 
'Gul and Bulbul' or entertaining people with teheir 
cock-and-bull stories, they wrote serious poems 
and dramas on the importance of the education 
of womon.l 
Poet, Ashraf, in his "Bagh-i-Bihisht", v;rites about the 
plight and wretched conditions of the Iranian v^ omon in the 
follovdng v/ords: 
Though in appearance we look like Muslim, in 
reality wo ore infidels. Our Islam consists of 
polygamy and nothing else. A father takes his 
son.- to task for not going to school and the son 
firjs faults with the father for dyeing his beard 
to hide his age in order to hovo a fourth wife. 2 
From tho constitutional period onivards, a seriou=- movement 
started to emejpcipato women. Enlightened persons chalked out 
programmes to giv^ modern education to their women. Numerous 
men of learning attacked the Pardah system v/hich had been a 
hindrance in the 'vay of their education and uplift. 'Ishqi, 
a revolutionary poet of tho period of the Constitutional 
1. Prof. A.M. Maulvi: Modern Iran, p.136 
2. Translated and quoted from Bagh-i Bihisht by A.M.Maulvi; 
Modern Iran, p.136. 
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MovG'nent chides his fpthor for mistreating his mother and 
condemns the perd?h sytem, a raen?c9 to the freedom of 
^vomon. He speaks out his heart in the fol^owino '-'ordo: 
Oh Ichki, look, vvhy hrvo the girls put on veils? 
They have a veil on their body but^ all the some 
their eyeb di'j wide open, Irnumersblo are the 
evils of the veil. It is the veil that has demora-
lised our women. A slave can move about with his 
master, but a wife cannot go out with her husband 
who is supposed to be her master. She is worse 
than the slave. V/hat cri^e has she com'^ittod 
that she is ashamed to show her face oven to her 
own husband in society? V;hat does her Chadar or 
her face covering imply? It ic a burial covering. 
If it is not this, v^hat else is it then? Lot the-^  
die who bury their wives alive. If t^ vo or throe 
men like me were to raise their voices against 
those monstrous customs, I am sure the r.'ajlis 
would take up this matter for a sorious discussion, 
If women put on veil as a sign of modesty, then 
half the plorsure of our social life is gone. If 
women are shrouded in burial customs then half of 
our nation is dead. 1 
iraj Mirza, a noted poet of this period, depicts the 
pathetic condition of the Iranian women in the follo'.ving poem: 
Oh God, how long will our men continue to sleep? 
liow long will they keep their women in seclusion, 
Is she incapable of distinguishing between right 
and wrong? v.'hct women needs, is the preservation 
of chastity and not a sham chadar you 
think that chadar is a chock on her goin astray. 
You are mictaken. Shut hor "p in an iron safe 
still she ' all go stray ' If she can go 
astray inspite of the veil, then why not unveil her? 
When she comes out in society, she will learn 
good manners. IVhen she receives proper education, 
she will bo profif against temptation. V/omen is 
a mirror reflecting divino boauty. But you have 
1. Translated and quoted from Tagh-i lihisht by A..f'..i'a 'Ivi: 
Modern Iran, p.136-137. 
: I . • . 
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mistaken her to be onion or a turnip needed only 
in kitchen... Show me that verses of the Koran or 
a tradition that enjoins upon us to shut her up 
from society. I assure you that the veil is 
contrary to the teaching of Koran, It has nothing 
to do with chastity. Look at our tribes Women, 
They have had no veil for ages. Yet the standard 
of morality among them compared to our veiled 
city women, is ha;gh. How is it that there is no 
lack of chastity among them? The rose will not 
lose its colour or fragrance, if a Nightingale 
were to look at it. 1 
In 1936, veil v>jas officially declared unlawful and the 
- - 2 
freedom of the Iranian women was proclaimed by the king. 
In the same year Riza Shah, the Queen and Princess, Shah Dukht, 
openly went to the Normal School where diplomas were to be given 
3 
to the successful students. Not only men but also unveiled 
v^ omen came out to see the royal procession. Two girl-students 
received the king and his party, h\r, Sameoyee, the Chief 
Minister introduced the wives of the Ministers to the king, the 
Queen and the Princess. At the clor.e of this function, the king 
adflresccd the mixed n(?thor3ng of men and v/omon of whom more 
than five hundred wore unveiled women, ' It would not bo out 
of place to frosont an extrcct from the speech of the king on 
this occasion: 
1. Translated and quoted by Pro, A.M.^teulvi: Modern Iran, pp.137. 
138. 
2. L.P, Elwoll - Sutton: Modern Iran, London, 1942, p. 122 
3. Prof. A.M.Maulvi: Modern Iran, p.166 
4. Ibid., p.166 
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" I am extremely glad^ ' said the king, "to see that 
our women by education have become aware of their 
position in life. They have come forward to claim 
the rights and privileges that were overdue to 
them. There was a time when our women's function 
in life was only to look after their children. 
They v/ore compelled to stay at home and were never 
allowed to go into society. Now they have reached 
a position in which, in addition to their privi-
leges of motherhood, they can also take part in 
other activities of life. Formerly one-half of 
our country was not taken into account. In other 
words one-half of our working force was left 
unemployed. No census was ever taken of women. 
It looked as if they belonged to a different 
species. This is a great day for you. Make full use 
of this great opportunity that has been given to 
you and work for the elevation of your country. 
Our land needs work, from women as well as men. 
fvV sisters and daughters, today you have entered 
society for the first time in your life. You must 
know v/hat you are expected to do. The future 
lies in your hands. You are the pioneer of the 
coming generation. It is you have to make or 
mar your new career. 1 
This event resulted in the change of outlook of the 
Iranians regarding the removal of Pardah system. Even 
reactionary Mullas felt its impact. They adapted to the 
changing trends of society. The modernised Mullas openly 
supported the movement. They moved freely with their wives 
and daughters in society and cited Quran in support of their 
action. 
With the establishment of the constitutional gov-rnment, 
social workers emerged as a force in society. They paid 
particular attention to the education of women, and b^gan 
1. Translated and quoted from the Convocation address of 
Riza Shah by Prof. A.M. Maulvl: Modern Iran, pp.166-167 
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to oducato their own wives and daughters. Consequently, with 
the ever increasing number of educated women, various 
schools for girls came into existence. Promotion of education 
among women was speedily taken up in the reign of Riza Shah. 
This was planned on the lines of the v/estern countries. From 
this time, the influence of th e reactionary forces began to 
fade and education among women began to spread rapidly. In 1931 
2 
Riza Shah introduced marriage reforms. It applied a check 
on polygamy. According to the same reforms, man could not 
marry a second v/ife without the prior consent of the first 
one, and a wife could seek divorce from her husband on the 
basis of disagreement between them. This reform gave an 
opportunity to both the boy and the girl for courtship 
(engagement) with the prior consent of their parents for 
a period of atleast two years before the actual marriage. 
As a result of the increasing number of educated v;omen, 
3 
the Muslim Wc^ -en Conference was convened. The Conference 
passed resolution demanding their right to vote. They presented 
a memorandum before the government to make the primary education 
compulsory and .establish industrial schools both for boys and 
girls. In 1935 a literary academy of Women was established 
1. Foreign maintained missionary institutes played a 
prominent role in the development of the education among 
the Iranian v;omen. 
2. Prof. A.f.l.J'iaalvi: rUodern Iran, p. 158. 
3. Ibid, p. 162. 
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with Shah Dukht Pahlavi, the eldest daughter of Riza Shah, 
as its president. Its aims and objects were to impart 
physical education to girl-students and their teachers; to 
inculcate the feeling of co-operation and philanthropic 
spirit in the minds of the members and to chalk out programme 
for the improvement of the system of education. 
Mohammad Riza Shah, from the very beginning of his 
regime,- has been shovang greater interest in the uplift of the 
Iranian women. Today they have all the amenities and privileges 
like men. In government offices and other institutions they 
are found shouldering their responsibilities and discharging 
their duties properly. They have contributed equally with men 
to the progress of the nation. Their presente can be felt and 
seen in every walk of life, social, political and adminis-
trative. 
The system of Mullaism in Iran - Before and_af-tg-_y 
the Constitutional Movement: 
The Iranian Mullas enjoyed a different position from those 
of the rest of the Muslim world. They played an important role 
in the political history of Iran. Their institution resembled 
more or less to the Papal system in Europe. They were estimated 
1. Prof. A.M. Maulvi: Modern Iran, p.164. 
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as a final authority on public and state matters. The system 
of ei Mullaism attracted many people because it proved beneficial, 
both economically and politically. In religious matters they 
were all powerful. " Ta'ziadari" and "Nuha Khwani" were their 
special occupation. They put on black Turban and long cloak 
as a sign of priesthood and extorted money from the people. 
During the Safavi period, Shah 'Abbas the great had exalted 
the position of Mullas. He organised them into a sort of Papal 
system. A Shaikhul-Islam (Head Priest) was appointed in every 
important town of Iran. In the reign of Shah Husain, the Mullas 
of Iran acquired greater prestige and say in the state matters. 
Shah Husain, being himself a religious minded person, patronized 
the Mullas, and made them the defacto rulers of Iran. They 
brought big "Aukaf" under their possession and accumulated 
wealth and landed property. They exercised tremendous influence 
on the people and created trouble for the government on many 
occasions. IVe have already referred to the stiff opposition 
they gave to the building of National Highways and railways 
in the reign of Nasiruddin Shah Qajar on the ground that 
the money spent on such 'absurd' projects should rather 
be reserved for the repair of mosc;Ues and tombs of Imamzadas. 
Again, during the reign of Huzaffaruddin Shah Qajar, they 
objected to the opening of a Sugar Factory and issued a 
" Fatwa" against the consumption of Sugar. 
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With the new social and political awakening, the Iv'ullas 
began to lose their hold on the people. Their prestige 
and position in society as well as in state affairs began to 
decline. When Mza Shah ascended the throne, the Mullas received 
further set-back. One of his various reforms was to control 
the activities of Tullas. In 1927 reorganization of the 
courts - civil and crjminal - on modern lines took place* 
The private courts of Mullas were abolished. New civil and 
criminal codes on the French model were enacted. In the 
same year, Riza Shah introduced a uniform dress for all 
Iranians which was made compulsory. This lew compelled all 
Iranians to wear the European costumes* Only such Mullosvri<i-te-
exempted from this dross who could give proof of their 
Mullaism before the official board of examination. They 
had to procure a certificate from the board to put on the 
cloak and turban. As a result of those reforms, the social 
atmosphere changed. Now the f'ullas had no other way than to 
adopt thomselvos to the changing circumstances and to keep 
pace with the trends of the times. 
1. Amin Banani: f'odernization of Iran, California, 19b2, p.70 
2. L.P.Elv/ell - Sutton: P/odern Iran, p.81 
C H A P T E R - I I 
Pe r s i an F i c t i o n - i t s Origin and Development, 
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Persian f ic t ion and i t s indigenous, olements; 
Broadly speaking, the beginning of Persian f i c t ion 
wr i t ing may be traced back to the c lass ica l prose 
l i t e r a t u r e of "Dastans" (Fabulous and F ic t i t ious S t o r i e s ) , 
Romances (s tor ies of love and adventure) and Hikayats 
(Ta les ) . Commenting on the Persian f ic t ion wri t ing , Browne 
says : 
"Of stories after the style of the "Arabian 
Nights" or the more popular and indigenous 
"Husayn the Kurd" there is in Persia no end, 
but of the novel properly so called there is 
even less to be said than drama." 1 
Such classical prose works may, hov/ever, be accounted 
for the development of Persian fiction, but the immediate 
source of fiction writing, in the true sense of the term, 
is translations from European books which greatly influenced 
the fiction writers not only in form but in matter also. 
"Dastans" wore chiefly written to glorify the ancient 
Iranian nation and its heroes. Among the prose v/ritings of 
the -Ith contury Hijro "Shahnamas" and Dastanha-yi PehalwanI" 
should be reckoned as important literary creation which 
2 
were v/ritten out of patriotic zeal. 
1. E.G. Brovme: Literary History of Persia, vol. IV, 
Cambridge, 1953, p.465 
2. Zablhullah Safa: Nasr-i Farsi, Tehran, 1347, p.7 
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"Shahnoma" of 'Abdul-Muayyad Balkhi is an important work. 
It is also called "Shahnama-i Buzurg" or Shahnama-i Wuayyadi. 
Another Shahnama written during this century is "Shahnama" 
of Abu 'All Balkhi. This book was a translation work from tho 
2 
'Arabic text of "Khudi^ i Mama". A valuable "Shahnama" was 
written on the order of Abu Mansur b. 'Abdur - Razzaq, the 
governor of Khurasan, appointed by the Samanid king, Firdav;si 
had been benefited by this book for writing hir. own celebrated 
"Shahnama".^ 
Bosldos various "Shahnamas", a large number of "Dastans" 
were written in prose form during the Samanid period. The 
future epic poets utilised such writings for their v;orks. 
In this respect, "Akhbar-i Rustam" by Azad surv has been 
considered an important work. Firdawsi utilised some of the 
portions of this book for the use of his famous "Shahnama". 
An unknovm writer has left another work known as "Akhbar-i 
5 - -
Faramirz" which comprises twelve volumes. "Akhbar-i Nariman", 
"Akhbar-i Kiqubad" and "Akhbar-i San" are other important 
works which are, to some extent, of historical value. The 
last one was rendered into verse by Khawju-i Kirmani. 
1. Zabihullah Safa: Masr-i Farsi, p.8 
2. Ibid, p.8 
3. Ibid, p.9 
4. Ibid, p.9 
5. Ibid, p.9 
6. Ibid, p.9 
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"Dastan-i Kirshasp", still another story v;as converted to 
poetry by Asadi Tusi. 
One of the Dastans relating to ancient heroes is 
"Darab Nama"« Like other Dastans, its stories went round 
orally until finally compiled by Abu Tahir Mohammad b. Hasan 
- • 2 
b. 'Ali Tartusi in the 6th century Hijra. Again, another 
important Dastan is "Dorab Kama-i Beghami" which also deals 
with the ancient kings and horoos especially the Dastans of the 
Kiyani dynasty. Maula jV.ohammad Beghami was an eloquent 
Dastan-teller of late 8th and early 9th centuries Hijra. 
His oral Dastans were compiled and written in good style by 
3 
Atohammad Daftar Khav/n. 
With the'Arab invasion on Iran, the intellectual life of 
the Iranian nation underwent a new change. The Islamic 
culture and civilization influenced the ancient traditional 
and cultural values of Iran, The writers and the poets, who 
eulogized the past events of the Iranian nation, now, began 
to champion the cause of Islamic religion and culture. The 
literary endeavours \;ero chiefly directed to the events 
relating to Caliphs and other valiant horoos of Islam, e.g. 
Islamic Dastans like "Hamza Nama". \/ith the passage of time, 
this Dastan received separote names by different v/riters. 
Some such litlos ore "Hamza Nama", "Asmarul Hamza" "Amir-
Hamza-i S&nab-qoran" 2nd " Ramuz-i Hamza". 
1. Zabihullah 3afa: Masr-i Farsi, p.9 
2. Ibid, p.11 
3. Ibid, p.12 
4. Ibid, p.14 
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Side by side with "Daston" in the early period, 
RomoncGS (Romantic stories) also flourished as a literary 
genre having themes of lov^ and adventure. They also 
reflected the contemporary Iranian society. The most 
primitive of these Romances is "Hazar-o yak Shab" which 
was translated from Pahlavi into 'Arabic, and then from 
'Arabic into Persian, Hov^ ever, "Saraak-i 'Ayyar" is by far 
the best in appeal and vivid in expression. This was 
narrated by Sadqa b. Abul-Qasim Shirazi, and one of the 
listeners named Faramurz b, Khudadad compiled it in 585 
Hijra. 
The progress of the writing of Romance was, to some 
extent, hampered by the Mongul invasion of Iran, but it 
gained greater popularity from the reign of Timur onwards. 
Such writings especially flourished in the court of the 
Great Moguls of India. A good deal of Romance works were 
written and compiled by the learned writers of that court. 
Of all the Romances "Qissa-i Haft Sair-i Hatim*' or "Qissa-i 
Hatim Ta'i " is very prominent. This book received different 
titles during the course of time such as "Haft S^ uv/ol-i 
Hatim," and "Haft Insaf-i llatim" . A reliable story of this 
kind is "Bakhtiyar Nama" v/hich was originally written in 
Pahlavi, and then translated from Pahlavi into 'Arabic. During 
1. Safa: Nasr-i Farsi, p.15 
2. Ibid, p.15 
3. Ibid, p.16 
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the reign of Samanid dynasty, it vjas translated into Persian 
from the'Arabic text. Later on, Shamsuddin Mohammad Daqayaqi 
Marvzl decoratively compiled it and gave a fresh title to it 
as "Rahatul-Arwah fi Sarurul-Muffarah"« 
From the beginning of the I6th century onwards, many 
Romances were written in imitation of the old literary 
tradition. Some of them, however, were original. A few books 
were also translated from the Iranian sources such as 
"Bustan-i Khayal" written in 1173 Hijra (A.D. 1759) by 
Mir Mohammad J«rfri Husaini Surnamed "Khayal", a resident of 
2 -
Ahmadabad i n G u j r a t . "Ramz Nama", "Qi s sa - i Hazar Gesu". 
" T a l i b - o Matlub", "Rashid-o Rashid" , "Ashraf-o F i r u z " , 
"Chahar Darwish", "Salim Jawahar.1", "Nush Afrin Nama", 
" S h i r i n Nama" "Chihal T u t i " , "Husain Kurd", "Amir Arsa l an" , 
"Sai ful -Maluk-o Badi <ul-.Jamil", "A3a''ibul-Qi§arj " B a s a t i n u l -
Uns", "Gul-o Sanuwar", "Mehr-o Mah", "Mas^ud Shah-o Get i Ara" , 
3 
etc. are some other Romances written during this time. 
In the same period, some of the famous Indian Dastans like 
"Mahabharat" and "Ramayana" v/ere translated into Persian 
on the orders of the Mogul Emperors of India. 
Apart from the above mentioned Romances, a great 
number of romantic stories dealing with ancient heroism were 
written in Persian, Some of them are "Qissa-i Shahzada-i 
Jawan-Bakht", "Qissa-i Khaqan Shah", "Qissa-i Husn-Ara", 
1 . Safa: N a s r - i F a r s i , p . 17 
2 . I b i d , p .18 
3 . I b i d , p .19 
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Sulaiman-o simurgh", "Qissa-i Malik'Ali, son of the king of 
Bukhara and Mehr Banu, daughter of Khwarazm Shah", story of 
the daughter of the king of Yeman and his ministers, Asif 
and Kamkar, story of Bahruz, merchant of Khurasan and the 
daughter of the king of Kashmir, "Qissa-i Farrukh Shah", 
"Qissa-i Azad Bakht-o Hazar Gesu", "Qissa-i Nush Afrin-o 
Shahzada Ibrahim," "Qissa-i Shah Himayunfal-o Dilaram", 
"Qissa-i Sultan tehrnud and others. "Qissa-i Chahar Dar^ /ish" 
is an important work which is partly accredited to Arair 
Khusraw Dehlavi and partly to Mohammad 'All JJ a^um. This 
was translated several times into Hindi and Urdu. Another 
important Roman is ••Qissa-i Naw-Ruz Shah" which was written 
by 'Azizullah of India in imitation of "Bakhtiyar Nana". 
"Noh Manzar" is yet another important work which was highly 
popular from the 9th century Hijra onwards. "Tuti Nama" is 
also famous in this field, and it was compiled in approxi-
mately 720 Hijra by Zia Nakhshabi of India, the author of 
"Gulriz".^ 
Like "Dastans" and "Romances", "Hikayats" also made their 
place in the Persian prose literature from the very inception of 
the literpry life of Iran. All Hikayats, generally speaking, are 
tinged with moral lessons and replete with wisdom. At the same 
time, they reflect some of the problems of the contemporiry 
society. All these things have been allegorically narrated 
1. Sifa: Nasr-i Farsi, p.19 
2. Ibid, p.20 
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through suitable stories. As those "Hikayats" were written 
with a reforming purpose, their style is soraev;hat simple and 
comprehensible. Most of the writers were men of knowledge 
and learning, and produced far-reaching effects on the 
literary trends of Iran. 
The writing of "Hikayats" had already begun before the 
advent of Islam in Iran. More than any other book "K&lila-o 
Dimna" is famous for its moralising tales or tales within 
tales. A certain physician, Barzuvia, on the order of king 
Khusraw Anushirvan, translated it into Pahlavi from the 
original " Panchtantrata" written in Sanskrit. Afterwards, 
"Abdullah b. Al-f.luqaffa* rendered it into 'Arabic from Pahlavi 
in 2nd century Hijra. It was translated into Persian during 
the reign of Nasar b. Ahmad Samani, and was again beautifully 
'written by Abul-Ma*ali Nasrullah b, Mohammad in the 6th century 
1 - , ^ . 
Hijra. "Anv/ar-i Suhaili" occupies a prominent place la 
Persian literature. It wos written by Kamaluddin Husain 
'.7a«i2 Kashfl Sobzwari (d. 910 Hijra/A.D. 1504)^ on the pattern 
of "Kalila-o Dimna" but in arxificial and ornamental style. 
It '-'25 rgain written by Abul-Fazal 'Allami, the minister of 
the Emperor Akbar, undor the title of "Ayyar-i Danish". 
Another important Hikayat is "Sindbad Nama" also written 
in initotion of "Kalila-o Dimna". All its stories are of 
1. Safa: Kasr-i Frrsi, p.21 
2. Ibid, p.21 
3. Ibid, p.21 
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Ind ion o r i g i n , "^eforo the advent of Islam in I r a n , i t enjoyed 
v/ide p o p u l a r i t y . Afterwards , i t was t r a n s l a t e d from Pahlavi 
i n t o ' A r a b i c and then t o Pers ian Uari by Khwaja *Atnid Abul-
Fa-.-zaris Qanawazi on t h e order of Amir D4uh b . Nasar Samani." 
Then, tv/o important w r i t e r s namely Shamsuddin '.fohammad 
Daqayaqi f.'arvzi l i v i n g in the l a s t p a r t of t h e 6 th century 
2 
Hijra and the other Zahir Samarqandi v/rote it into Persian, 
"Marzaban Nama" is yet another famous Hikayat which was 
written in "Tibari" language by Aspehbad f'arzaban, the then 
governor of Tibaristan. Hany translations of this work were 
made during the course of time by various writers till it 
3 
reached S'a^uddin V/erawini who translated it into Persian. 
This translation proved a good specimen of Persian 
prose writing. 
From now onwards, a new trend of nc-rrating the "Hik5yot" 
began to appear in the Persian prose litorctu-ro. The 'vriters 
took up the subjects of contemporary society. The favourite 
themes of their writing became state affairs, education, 
porality, criticism, etc. such writings wore appended by 
suitable "Hikayats" in order to elucidate their viow^points 
to the reader. All such stories are didactive in nature 
1. Safa: I'asr-i Forsi, n.02 
^» Ibid, p.23 
o, iDid, p.24 
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beginning vath the words like "Hikoyat Kunand", "Awurdeh And » 
"Guyend", etc. "Qabus Mama" of *Unsurul-Mo*aili Kekaus, 
"Siyasat Nama« of Nizamul-Wulk, "Nasihatul-Maluk" 
"TuhfatMl .^ 'bluk<' of Ghazali and "Adabul-Harb V/ashshuja' » by 
Fakhr-i M.udabbir - all these books wore written on state-craft 
and allied matters as well as on the social problems of the 
contemporary society, but the writers did not forget to 
narrate stories in illustration of point of view. Similarly, 
"GulistSn-i S/a'di," "Akhlaq-i • Jalali", "Akhlaq-ifluhasani" 
and "Anwar-i Suhaili" adopted the same technique of narrating 
the stories to supplement their moral and didactic writings. 
"Chahar Maqala" of Nizami'Uruzi and'Cbaid Zakani's tv/o works, 
"Akhlaqul-Ashraf" and "Resala-i Dilgusha", have also the same 
technique of narrating the stories. An important Hdkayat is 
"Jav/ami* ul-Hikayat-o Lawami' "Ur-Riwayat" written by Nuruddin 
f'ohamnad b. f.lohammad ^Aufi Bi*.khari who v/as a groat \/ritor 
and intellectual living in the beginning of the 7th century 
Hijra. It is the best book written in Persian proso and is of qs-ei 
great later-^ry ?<: well as historical value. A collection of stories 
is "Kitabul-Farj n/atiush-Shidda". Qazi Abu'Ali Iluhsin b. 'All b. 
Daud initially wrote it in ^ Arabic and, then, Nuruddin F.oham'^ ad 
b, ['ohamnad *Aufi translated it into Persian. The other book 
1. S|a: Masr-i Farsi, p.26 
2, Ibid, p.28 
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havirg such storios is "Kit?b-i LatoHful-T?\v5*if" by *Ali b. 
Husain \fa*-iz Keshfi Spbzv/ori. In f^io '•'0"k v/it ond hunour 
of difforcp.t GGCtioPD of the pGOplo hcvo boon eyprossod 
through certain Hikayats. A good collection of storioc is 
found in Z5n-^ tul-!'aj 5lis" of F'ajduddin !.'oharT^ ad Husoini Flajdi 
living in the eleventh century Hijra. It 'vas written on the 
pattern of "Jnv/ami'ul-Hikayat", Another important '•'o'^k'^  is 
"F'lahbubul-Qulub" written by Mirza 3arkhurdar b. i'ahmud 
Turkaman Farahi. It was written into five parts on various 
2 
subjects - each part having a story to support its subject, 
"Gulistan" of SOL«-di had been a great stinulus to the 
future writers. Jami's i^ah^istan" and Qaani's "Ki;5b-i 
Parishan" are important -works v/hich were written in imitation 
of "Gulistan". Both of them present fascinating pictures of 
the contemporary society. Fohamna-f Madim v^rote "f'ufarrahul-
Qclub" in the beginning cf the reign of FotU "Ali Shrh C;ajar. 
It is noted for its moral stories, and some of its parts 
consist of the events of the rule of Aqa "ohammcd Khan l^ aj-^ r 
3"d FatL 'Ali Shah '::ijar." 
To conclude, "Da-'tans" a-^ d "."lon^ '^ s" r^e d^  ff r^ rent both 
jn form and content from the fictio'^ -^/riting o-*"' the modern 
period. The Dast^ns were chinfiy dl-^octed to'-"'rds f^^rr^ting the 
fabulous or fic'^ Jt'^ ous stories about the events in the life of 
1. Safa: T^ 'asr-i ^ar'^i, p.29 
2. Ibid, p.29 
3. IbiH '^ .30 
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tho ancient kings and Pahalv/ans (Heroes) of Iran. Sometimes 
supernatural oloments were added in a bid to create suspense 
and mystery. These writings presented the court life in an 
artificial style and were indifferent to the affairs of the 
common people. This is especially true about "Romans" which are 
specially concerned 'vith love affairs of high dignitaries and 
reflect the courtly life in all its grandeur. The few social 
problems that may have crept in here and there, nre just 
casual. The same commont applies to early "Hikayots". They 
are also confined to the narration of personal life of 
aristocratic people. Later on, however, writers like, Nizonul-
Mulk, Ghazali, Nizani'Uruzi S^ atii, Jami, Qaani, etc. brought 
their "Hikayats" nearer the common people. In contrast to 
earlier ones, these "Hikayats" have didactive overtones and 
frequently depict the life of ordinary people. They may be 
claimed to have some affinity with the present form of fiction 
writing. In this connection, S/a'di's "Gulistan" is outstanding 
because of its portrayal of the social conditions of that time. 
Cn a lesser plane, the same m^ y be noticed in Jani's "'lahariitan" ani 
Qaani's "I'itab-i Parishnn" -joth of 'vhich were written in i^jta-
tion of the "Gulistan". 
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Influence of Persian Translations from 
European books 
Contact with the western world started in the reign 
of ?lohamnad Shah Qajar, but it became really fruitful 
during the time of Nasiruddin Shah Qajar. To meet the 
demands of the changing society, various new schools and 
colleges, on the pattern of Western countries, began to be 
established in Iran-* Experienced scholars and teachers were 
requisitioned from abroad to educate and instruct the 
Iranians at those institutions. It was urgently felt that 
western books should be translated into Persian in order to 
satisfy the needs of the newly founded society. 
The translation movement, roughly speaking, started 
from mid-nineteenth century. Early translation was done in the 
fields of geography, history and other sciences. It was 
intensified with the introduction of printing press. Department 
of translation and publication \/as established in 1865, with 
3 vio'.v to translating the books from foreign languages and 
circulating them among the Iranians for their instruction and 
entertainment. The period, from the middle of the 19th century, 
has been marked as a period of translations from foreign books. 
1. Roza Arastoh: A Priliminory Analysis of f'odern Persian 
Prose (Indo-iranica, Vol. 13, Calcutta, I960). 
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"V/ithout those translations", writes Vira Kubickova, "Persian 
belle-lottres and the prose of the 20th century as a whole is 
difficult to imagine." 
AmonnKt the western languages French exercised consi-
derable influence on Persian literature. It was the first 
language from which translation v;ork started in Persian. Even 
books of other European languages were also translated into 
Persian through French. Estimating the characteristic features of 
translations from French literature^, Vira Kubickova writos:-
The schools in which the first prose writers 
learnt their craft were European belles -
lettres - mostly French - which reached Iran 
and were translated into Persian. They include 
Morier's Haji Baba, the prose of Cervantes, 
Molier, Jules verne, Chateaubriand, victor Hugo 
and a number of novels by Dumas pere... These wore 
the main source on which the Persian novelists drew, a 
source which gave the Persian novols their strong 
marked--- traits. 2 
With the spread of western education and literature, 
Iranian writers became more and more acquainted with the 
new form of writing. Mov/spopers and journals also contributed 
to this jntoJlectua.l awakening, "Sur-i Israfil", "Hablul-r.'atin," 
"jQpnun", "Kava", Akhtar", to quote only a few fkrom the vast number 
of journals and magazines appearing in the wake of the consti-
tutional '^ovoment, acted as an effective agency for introducing 
and popularising not only translations from European languages but 
a new approach to fiction. By far, the most important contribution 
1. Jan Rypka: History of Iranian Literature, Holland, 19b8, p.342 
2. Ibid, p.364 
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of the translation v;ork was the reformation and modernization 
of the Persian language. Hitherto, Persian prose was written 
in an extremely ornate style, full of artificial devices and 
rhetorical expressions. On the contrary, books of contemporary 
Europe, whether belonging to the realm of literature or to 
the domain of social sciences, were written in a simple and 
straightforv/ard language. The Persian translator of such 
books had to follow the same style in order to keep himself 
faithful to the text. This was a unique and wonderful 
experience resulting sometime, as Vira Kubickovo/ rightly 
points out, in the production of such books as "Haji Baba" 
or the comedies of Akhundzada, which are reckoned almost, 
as original work rather than translation. 
It would, therefore, be correct to say that the 
Persian fiction began with the translation of western books, 
including fiction, adventurous stories, travel writings and 
also detective novels. Before this, the Persian fiction, in 
the true sense of the term, did not exist except in the form 
of a few ordinary romantic tales written on the pattern of 
"'Arabian Mights". Modern Persian fiction in form and style 
has been moulded to a great extent by the import of Vi/estern 
literature through translations. Of the translations of 
western fictional literature, detective and crime novels 
afforded much appeal to the Iranian reader. This kind of 
translation, according to data- available, comprises more 
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than half of all other translations. Sherlock Holmes' 
detective and crime novels were translated from a Russian 
version by Mir Ismail 'Abdullah-Zada and were entitled as the 
"Episode of the Gold spectacles," "The Account of Charles 
2 
Augustus r.'ilverton" and "The Village Lords". The first 
great story translated into Persian by f^ lirza'^ Abdul-Latif 
Tasuji Tabrizi was "Thousand and One Nights". The stories 
collected therein are of Iranian origin."' 
Among the early translators reference must be made to 
Mohammad Tahir iVdrza, grand-son of 'Abbas f.lirza, who translated 
many important novels of Alexander Dumas such as "Le Comte de 
ftenfee - Cristo", "Les Trois Mousquetaires". "Le Reine Margot", 
"Louis XIV and Louis XV", etc. in 1871. Atohammad Husain 
known as Zakaul-Mulk (Furughi) translated many works such as 
Jules verne's "La Tour du monde on BO jours", Rernardin de 
Saint - Pierre's "La Chaumie're Indienne" and Chateaubriand's 
"Les Adventures du Abencerage". Mohammad Kirmanshahi, Ibrahim 
Niehat and'Ali Moqaddam translated "Gil Bias" of Le Sage, 
"Paul ot virgine" of Bornardin de saint Pierre and "Le 
Me'decin malgre' Lui" of ftolier respectively. Abul-Husain 
."lirza also translated many historical novels of Jurji Zaydan 
1. I^ 'pka: History of Iranian Literature, pp. 341-342 
2. Browne: Literary History of Persia, Vol. IV, p.456 
3. The stories were originally written in'Arabic. They are 
attributed to a story-teller of Harunur-Rashid's court. 
A, H. Kamshad: Modern Persian Prose Literature, Cambridge, 
196b, pp.27-28. 
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which greatly influenced modern Persian taste and writings. 
Being influenced by Ahmad Vefiq's Turkish translation of 
Molier, a Persian translation by Habib Isfahan! of "Le 
Misanthrope" came out in Istanbul in 1869 under the title 
9 
of "Guzarish-i Mardura-Guriz".'" The translation of "The Adventures 
of Haji Baba of Isfahan" written by James Justinian Morier is an 
3 _ - - _ 
outstanding work. The Persian version of "H^ji Baba" shows 
some digression from the original. The translator has 
changed some plots of the novel. In humour and satire the 
Persian version is more vivid and subtle than the English 
version. The next characteristic feature of the Persian 
version is insertion of proverbial poems. The translation is 
in the common spoken language and its style is simple and 
flowing. 
Tho translation movement received an impetus from the 
constitutional movement. Almost all tho Persian fiction 
writers attempted to translate the novels and short-stories 
written by European authors. If wo look up the list of the 
Persian fiction writers during and after tho constitutional 
movement, we shall find irnumerable Portion trcnslations 
1. H. Kamshad: Wodern Persian Prose Literature, Cambridge,,1966, 
p. 28. 
2. Rypha: History of Iranian Literature, p.342 
3. Some scholars are doubtful regarding the real translator 
of this work. Srov^ no and Col. D.C. Phillott both agree 
on Shaikh Ahmad as the trcnslator. But H.Kamshad rejects 
this finding en tho basis of a letter from Shaikh Ahmad 
to Browne, published in Literary 'listory of Persia, Vol. IV. 
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from foreign books, a description of -//hich is beyond the 
scope of the present discussion. Syed Jamalzada, Mushfiq 
Kazmi, Sadiq Hid?,yat. Buzurg'Alavi, Hijazi, 'Ali Dashti and 
Sadiq Chubak are only fev? of the vast number who have 
translated fiction books of eminent v/riters of the west. 
And the process has been taken over by the v/riters of younger 
generation. This movement not only introduced the eminent 
v/riters of the v/est to the Iranian reader, but it also inspired 
the ira"ian writers to produce novels and short - stories of 
a similar quality. 
The development of Persian fiction from the 
Constitutional Movement onv/ards; 
Before the beginning of the Constitutional •-.Movamont 
in Iran, Persian prose v/as mainly preoccupied vdth philoso-
phical, ethical and hirtorical subjects, .''lostly didactic and 
religious, it v/as v/ritten in a pompous and artificial style. 
Tov/ards the end of the 19th century, Persian prose took a nev/ 
turn. Close contact vdth the v/ostern Europe and Russia resulted 
in far-reaching changes in the Urban society of Iran. Tradi-
tional and out-doted themes and forms began to give v/ay to modern 
thought and simple language in the v/orks of eminent v/ritors and 
editors of various nov/spapors and journals. The nov/ style of 
journalistic prcse, in fact, v/ent a long v/ay in preparing ground 
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for fiction writing. Nev/spapers and journals like "Sur-i istaf il^  
"Hablul-flatin", "Qanun" "Kava", "Akhtar", and many others 
ployed a significant role in this connection. Humorous and 
satirical articles of r/drza Akbar D5 hkhuda were published in the 
"Sur-i Israfil". One of its columns, "Charand Parand" was 
reserved for political and social satire. Although it cannot 
bo regarded as a piece of fiction vvriting, nevertheless it is 
reckoned as one of the stimulating factors in the development 
of modern Persian fiction. 
The fundamental change in prose literature, ho\^ 'ever, 
appeared in the official correspondence of two prominent 
figures of Iran namely Qa^im Maqam and the Amir Katair. The 
former was the founder of the nev^  literary movement in Iran, 
and was a renowned prose stylist. His style set an example 
which was followed by many of his contemporaries. The trans-' 
l8t\ons from European fiction literature required a different 
style from that v/hich was common in the Persian language at 
that time. Qa'im Maqam, to some extent, filled up this gap. 
Amir Kabir, Likewise, adopted a simple style in his official 
correspon-lonco. 
Two political figures, .'^ irza Talkum Khan and *Abdur-Rahim-
Talibuf , -ire noted for writing direct and simple prose free 
from the old orncmoptal and artjficial style. :.!rl!:un Khan is 
ostim.-^ tcd ac the real precursor of modern Persian prose. Juo 
to his political activities, he was banished to Constantinople 
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v.'hore he produced several plays ond many political and social 
sketches of Iranian life. Some of his works v/ith political 
and social themes came out in 1921-22 in Berlin. They are 
"Adventures of Ashraf Khan, the Governor of'Arabistan'*, 
".V<ethods of Government of Zaman Khan of Burujad", ond "The 
story of Shah Qui! ''drza's Travel to Karbala". Being a 
prolific essayist, ho mostly wrote on political and social 
issues. As he continuously lived abroad, his writings and 
stylo were more influenced by European writers than by the 
Iranians. Apart from the effectiveness of his writings in 
accelerating the Constitutional Movement, one of their 
qualities was the style of argumentation which immensely 
impressed the reader especially the younger generation. Later 
on, a huge number of journalists adopted his Style as a model 
2 
of effective writing. 
'Abdur-Rahim Talibuf is counted as the first writer, 
who acquainted Iranians with modern sciences. His works nre 
generally ?;ritten in a simple language having ethical and 
scientific thomos. His book, "''^ asalikul-'iuh^ i nj n", regrrdod 
as a remarkable literary achievement of the eriod, gave him 
fame and popularity. Though the book is centered on an 
imaginary voyage in the domain of modern sciences, it appears 
to be a well-knit story with vivid accounts of habits and 
customs of the people from different walks of life. The 
1, H. Kamshad: Ftodorn Persian Prose Literature, p.14 
2, Ibid, p.15 
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oecond of his remarkable work is "Kitab-i Ahmad" which is 
noted for its conversational style. 
Books off travels and adventurer pushed further the 
proqress of Persian fiction writing-Reza Arasteh, in his 
trectise, testifies this change in language. He writes:-
Thcse three novotnents, namely, the writings 
of travel books, the development of press and 
the translation of western literary works 
prepared the language for the expression of 
social events, and the development of novels, 
short stories and drama.1 
A travel account was written by Adrza Salih of Shiraz, 
who had been to London for higher studies in the early 
i9th century. He narrates his adventures and experiences in 
simple and direct language. Another of this kind was written 
by Khusrav/ h'^liza who described the experiences of his visit 
along with an account of prominent figures of the court of 
Nicholas I of Russia. Nasi«ruddin Shah Qajar's "Travel Diary" 
pertaining to his visits to European countries also 
deserves mention here. 
On the e-\jQ of the Constitutional Movement, the publi-
cation of two books in Persian greatly influenced the future 
events. These were "Siyahat Name of Ibrahim Beg" by Zainul-
'Abidin Marighi and the Persian translation of Morier's 
1. Reza Arast«-h: A preliminary Analysis of Afodern Persian Prose 
(indo-Iranica, Vol. 13, Calcutta, 1960.) 
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outstanding novel, "The Adventures of Haji Baba of Isfahan" 
by Mirza Habib. That "Siyahat Nima" was the first attempt in 
writing a Persian novel on western line has been admitted. 
It wos written in 1880, and published for the first time in 
1888 in Istanbul. Its second edition v;as printed in Calcutta 
in 1890, in Bombay in 1905-6 and again in Calcutta in 1910. 
It was translated into German in 1903 and in 1963 into 
Russian. It comprises three volvmes and is full of pungent 
and bitter satire on the prevailing conditions of that 
period. Its first anonymous volume created great stir 
in Iran. The government banned its publication, many readers 
were fined and many others being suspected as author of this 
book, were arrested. However, three different volumes were 
published abroad. Zainul-'Abidin not only influenced the 
contemporary and future generations of writers but also 
paved the way for healthy criticism of the Iranian society. 
Throughout his life he had been an active member of, and a 
source to, the revolutionary movement in Iran. His travel 
book, truly speal'.ing, proved to be very stimulating for the 
intellectual regeneration of the IrSnion people. Holding up 
the banner of revolution, the author satirised the despotic 
rulers and institutions, the corruption in religious loaders 
and the superstitions and illiteracy of the common people; 
that is why this book was written in the common language of 
the people. 
1. Rypka: History of Iranian Literature, p.369 
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"Siyahat Nama" is a story about a Tabriz trader's 
son, Ibrahim Beg who was born and brought up in Egypt. Having 
inherited patriotism from his father, he also acquired a 
sufficient knowledge of the ancient Iranian civilization. 
On the direction of his father, he makes a journey to Iran 
where he sees chaos and poverty in contrast to the earlier 
information received from his father that Iran is all paradise. 
He notes all these conditions in his travel diary with indig-
nation and disgust. The absence of justice, law and order; 
the doterioting condition of the educational systemj corrupt 
management; the hypocrisy and misbehaviour of the clergy -
all have found an eloquent expression in this book. Holding 
this book to be artistically inferior, a-w e-w-w-vxe-vv-tr - Indian 
scholar admits its political value in accelerating the process 
of revolution in Iran. 
A good satirical work, v/hich came out before the 
Constitutional period, v/as a pamphlet, "Rih/a-yi Sadiq" 
(The True Dream). This vos written, in collaboration with 
som'^  friends, by Syed Jamaluddin Isfahani who became one of the 
2 
victim^ of coup d' e'tat of June 23, 1908. It was published 
in the famous literary journol "Armaghan". This writing is in 
the form of P drccn opi'"ode and tonris to expose the dogene-
r.-^ tion of the Clergy of Isfahan and the tyranny of Prince 
^. J'lUPinur ."lohnSn: Tull'^ tin of the Institute of I^l?mic Studies, 
rumbcr 2 and 3 (A. ".'J.'Aligrrh, 1958-9) ,p.65 
2. Ibid, p.65 
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Zillus-Sultan, son of Noslruddin Shah Qajar. 
Historical Fiction 
During ttie Constitutional Movement, many historical 
fiction v;riters emerged on the literary scene. A feeling 
of patriotism led them to choose the subject matter from 
ancient Iran and its legends. The other factor, which 
compelled them to go into the past history, was ttie 
suppressive policy of the rulers. Hence, they tried, perhaps 
unconciously, to escape into the past from this choked 
atmosphere. The ruiing class prevented the authors from 
writing on the real situation so that nothing against the 
established order could bo said or written. On the contrary, 
they encouraged them to highlight the forces of ancient 
Iran. This trend was widely followed especially during the 
regime of iliza Shah. The result was that many writers chose 
to project the pest glories and compare them with the 
contemporory golden era. Consequently, a particular kind 
of historical fiction writing came into existence. The 
names of f'ohammad lagir Khusrawi, Shaikh Musa, Hasan Tadi'-
ai^ d S::nt3tizada Kir-^ ani nay bo mentioned in connoct-5 or with 
f-uch fiction writ inns. 
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The first novel of this type was "Shams-o Tu^hra" 
by ftohammad Boqir Khusrav/i, a revolutionary v/ho had to face 
the wrcth anri suppression of Mohammad 'Mi Shah Qajar. He was 
several times imprisoned for his political activities. 
"Shams-o Tughra" is a trilogy; the other two volumes are 
entitled "J!ari-yi Vonisi" and "Tughriifil- Humay". Each volume 
has its separate story but characters are common in all. 
Its story belongs to the feudal period of Iran as it existed 
in the thirteenth century. The story of this novel is a love 
affairs between shams and Tughra, the daughter of the J.-'Cgul 
lord. The author has depicted the manners and customs of that 
tim.e and has also referred to the historical events and places. 
The novel stands at the cross-roads of classical and modern 
liter-^ture, and can be taken as a Precursor of the modern novel. 
"Ishq-o Saltanat" is a trilogy by Shaikh f^ .usa, director 
of the Kusrat Gova'rnmont College, Ham'cian. The first volume 
"'Ishq-o Saltanat ya Fatuhat-i Kurush-i Kabir" (Love and 
Sovereignty or Conquest of Cyrus the Groat) came out in 1912. 
It doscrib-^s the v.-^ lour and bravery of Cyr'us and his assuming 
po'-'or as a king. I^ rov/ne says that: It was "th? first novel 
(roman) composed in Persia in the western fashion: 
'3rowne v/as impressed by this work as it contained the 
1. Browne: Liter.-'ry History of Persia, vol. IV, p. 464. 
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eharocterizstion, the dialoguos and depiction of scenes 
after the manner of European novels. The second volume is 
"Sitara-i Lidi" (The Lydion Star), published in 1924-25. It 
describes the war of Cyrus against croesus and tho capture of 
Lydia. The third one is »Sarguzashta-i Shahzada Khanum-i 
Babili" (Tho story of a Babylonian Princess), published in 
1931-2 at Kirmanshah". It narrates the story of a romance 
between Hurmuzd, the prince of ,Vedia, and Hridis, the 
Princess of Babylon. 
Dastan-i Bastan" (The story of the Ancient Times) 
another historical novel by Hasan Badi' was published in 
2 
1921 in Tehran. In his Preface to this book the author 
claims that this' is the best historical novel ever written 
3 
in Persian. Having "Shahnama" of Firdawsi as its source, 
the novel describes the love affairs of Bizhan and I/unizha. 
It also gives an historical account of the rise of 
Achaononids and of tho regime of Cyrus tho Great. The story 
concludes with the events of th^ conquest of Lydia and 
'iabylon by Cyrus. Hasa" a^-Ji' has groat mastery over the 
art of characterization and he exce/ls his contemporaries 
t. 
because h i s language i s more thoughful and maLuro. His 
c h a r a c t e r s speak t h e language according t o t h e i r p o s i t i o n in 
s o c i e t y . 
1 . H.Kamshad: .'"lodern Pers ian Prose L i t e r . ' t u r e , p . 46 
2 . I b i d : p.46 
3 . Ih jd , p.46 
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Abul-Husain San*ntizada Kirnoni's first historical novel, 
"Dam-gustaran ya Intiqarn-Khwahan-i Mazdak", published in 1921, 
narrates the causes of the fall of sasanian Empire and the 
conquest of *Arab over Persia. The author criticises Yazdcjird III 
v/hose despotic rule and religious intolerance towards 
minorities, especially f.'azdakites, led to the fall of Sasanian 
Empire. San'atizada's next historical novel, Dastan-i Mani-yi 
Naqqash (The story of Mani, the painter), published in 1927, 
narrates the story of J'ini and gives an account of his early 
youth when he takes leave of his f''ther to setout on journey. 
His uncle, a Zoroastrian priest, gives him a .advice to go to 
China to learn painting. He falls in love with a girl, Zahida, 
whom he rescues from the gang of robbers. He also finds the 
hidden treasures of Jehova's Temple on the mountain of Turkis-
tan. By handing over the treasurer to Shapur I, ho succeeds 
in converting the king to his religious teachings and gets 
sanction to make it a universal religion. Artistically, it is 
his best novel. 
"Salhshur" (V/arrior) is the third historical novel of 
3 
San'otizada which was published in 1933, It deals with the 
rising pov/er of Ardoshir, the sasanian emperor and of 
Ardawan, the last Parthian King, The main plot of this novel 
is related with the battle between Ardeshir and Ardawan, 
Again, "Siyah-Push", published in 1945, narrates the heroic 
1, H.Kamshad: Modern Persian P 
2, Ibid, p.49 
3, Ibid. p.46, 
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deods of Abu Muslim v/ho defied the CDmayyad dynasty's despotic 
rule. A great supporter of Abbasids, he raised the black 
Standard of the house of'Abbas in 747 A.D.; fought a decisive 
war of the Great Zab with Caliph Merv/an and vanquished him as a 
result of which the Omayyad dynasty was wiped av/ay. His rising 
power and increasing popularity among the general masses 
created suspicion in the mind of 'Abbasid Caliph Mansur who 
arrested and put him to death. 
From now on'.vards, many v/riters of historical novels 
emerged. As mentioned earlier, during the dictatoriqfal regime 
of Riza Shah, poets and writers were strictly prohibited 
from writings on the existing political situation. However, 
they were given permission to write on the past events of the 
country to flatter the sense of militant patriotism of Riza 
Shah, In this connection, Rahimzada Safavi is worth mentioning. 
Initially, he wanted to write the history of Iran in the form 
of a novel; but, later on, he narrowed down the canvas by 
writing "Dastan-i Shahr-Sanu", The second edition of this 
book appeared in Tehran in 1948-9. The plot of the novel 
has been taken from the decadent period of the sasanion 
kingdom. It gives reliable historical facts, and reflects the 
condition of the Sasanian society especially of the position 
of women. 
1. Rypka: History of Iranian Literatulre, p.393. 
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The poet Haidor^All Kamali is also known for his 
hiotorical novels. He wrote hir, first novel "F.azalim-i 
Turkan Khatun" published in Tehran in 1929-30. The title of 
the book "boars the name of tho Queen Renene at the time of 
- _ 2 
the Mogul invasion of Iran." His second historical novel, 
"Lazika" came out t'.vo years later which is based on a story 
belonging to the period of war taetv/een the Sasanian and the 
Romans in tho vicinity of the Black Sea. 
Zainul-Abidin M u^aman wrote his famous novel, "AshjtYana-i 
*Uqab" (Eglos Host) between 1933 and 1939.'^  It narrates the 
story of rivalry between Nizamul-Mulk, the famous Seljuqi 
minister and Hasan Sabbah, the loader of the Assassins, 
"Pahalvan-i Zand" by Shirazpur Partaw depicts the period 
follovdng the death of Karim Khan Zand. Karim Khan is known 
for his justice and benevolence. His descendants, Ja*far and 
Lutf-i 'Ali also followed the same example. The reign of 
Lutf-i 'Ali is noted for economic grov/th and cultural rivival 
of Shiraz. About the same time, the country was attacked by 
Aqa ?/ohammad belonging to the Turkish tribe of Qajar. He 
conquered tho country, persecuted the people ruthlessly, and 
ravaged the cities. "In this book", as Vira Kubickova points 
out, "Partau developed the idea of the struggle between the 
indigenous population and the foreign elements, o.i. the 
Turkish ^ajars, and purposely stressed tho idea of a 
patriotism that was ready to oppose the interference of 
foreigners in the internal affairs of Iran" • Partaw also 
1. Rypka: History of Iranian Literature, p.394 
2. Ibid, p.394 
3. Ibid, p.394, 4. Ibid, p.407 
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wrote a few other novels such as "KV- ^ Ishq-i Han" (whore 
is ray Love?), "Kam-i Shir" (The Rovenge of Lion), "Vida" 
and others, 
Mohammad'Ali Khalili's novel, "Dukhtar-i Kurus" 
describes the period of Achaemenian dynasty. The story of 
the novel is based on historical facts. L.Taraqqi's 
"Shabha-yi Baghdad" (Baghdad Nights) gives the terrible 
history of the Barmacids. Another novel by the same author 
is "'Ishq-baziha-yi Nasiruddin Shah" (The Love Affairs of 
Nasiruddin Shah), which exposes the lewdness of the Shah. 
Besides the above mentioned names, a number of other 
writers also flourished whose account can be found in 
Kamshad's book on Persian prose literature. 
Political Fiction 
Chronologically, Zainul-'Abidin's socio-political novel, 
"Siyahat Nama-i Ibrahim Beg" deserves to be mentioned first. 
It was written before the constitutional period. The appea-
rance of this book g^avo a jerk to the slumbering Iranians 
as it haa exposed and condemned the social evils of that 
time. In fact, it went a long v/ay in precipitating the 
1. H.Kamshad: Modern Persian Prcse Literature, pp.52-3 
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Constitutional Movement of Iran. Murtaza flushfiq Kazmi's 
"Tehran-i Makhuf" is also a similar work. It was written at 
the time when the influence of the Russian Revolution was 
being felt in Azerba'^ jarTij Khujistan and Armenia. The people 
of those places organised themselves to set up a democratic 
government. The people of the Iranian origin living at those 
places also began to organize themselves to overthrow the 
despotic rule of the Qajar dynasty, but the Cossack Forces 
of the Central Government of Iran foildd the scheme of the 
revolutionaries. Many rebels were captured and prosecuted. 
The hero of this novel, Farrukh himself is associated (though 
not directly) with the political activities. 
'Ali Asghar Sharif's novel, "Khun-baha-yi Iran", also 
having political overtone, was published in Tehran in 1926. 
The story belongs to the time of the First P/orld Mar. It 
describes the occupation of the country by foreign powers, 
the formation of the Home Army and the political upheaval 
followed by desperate battles. Its pivital characters ore 
two young lovers, Iraj and Ilihrangiz. Presides, there sre 
other well-sketched characters also. 
Sharif's another novel is "F'aktab-i ""Ishq" (The school 
for Love) which ccndonns the grov/ing influence of western 
1. Please see chapter II of this thesis for details. 
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culturo on the Iranian socioty. The author is a pious 
Shjite Muslim. His conservative outlook assails the western 
culture and his whole attitude opposing the redicals is 
fully reflected in this book. 
Husain Ruknzoda Adamiyat is the next important novelist 
in this field. His "Dilaran-i Tangistan" (The Heroes of 
Tangistan) is a famous political noval which became popular 
for its patriotic zeal. It narrates the events leading to 
the occupation of the Iranian territory by foreign powers 
during the First V/orld '*/ar. It also presents a graphic picture 
of the national awal:oning and revolutionary fervour of the 
Iranian people. In this connection, the people of Tangistan 
gave the lead and expressed their indignation on the foreign 
powers meddling with the internal affairs of their country. 
"Persian critics", says Vira Kubickova, "gave this novel 
a spontaneous welcome on account of its ideas, its noble 
patriotism, and its bitter criticism of the doubtful 
significance of western civilj zation which 'v/ith bombs and 
arnios oppressed the people of Asia'". His second novel, 
"Fars-o Jang-i Bainul-milal" (Pars and First '..'orld V/ar) 
narrates the events of the First V/orld V.'ar. 
Cf all the political fiction writers Buzurg 'Alavi is 
perhaps most outstanding. He wrote his first political novel, 
1. Rypka: History of Iranian literature, p.407 
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Panjoh-o So Mafar" (Fifth-threo People) giving an account of 
tho fate of fifty-throo members of the socialist group who 
were prosecuted by Riza Shah. 'Alavi himsolf was one of the 
victims. His other works," "Varaq-Paraha-yi Zindan" and 
"Choshmhayash" also deal vath political subject. Another 
novelist, 'Mi Dashti wrote on the political events belonging 
the reign of Riza Shah. His book »Ayyam-i Mahbas" gives 
a personal experience of jail life. 
The plot of Mohammad'All Khalili's novel, "Parivash 
ya Qiyam-i 1314 Dar Khurasan" (Parivash or the Rising of 
1314 in Khurasan) has been taken from Riza Shah's regime. 
The Shah had launched his reformation programme and his 
efforts were directed towards Europeanization of the country, 
a tendency which is not appreciated by the novelist. This 
novel reflects the condition and "the reaction of the people 
in the province of Khurasan to the European innovations 
introduced by Riza Shah, often by force (the wearing of 
liuropean hats, the removal of the viel, etc.). The rising 
was ruthlessly suppressed and this events give the author 
scope for criticism. He accepts only those innovations that 
ore '-.upportod and riignjfioj by the local traditions." 
Jalal Ale Ahmad also tried his hand at writing a political 
1. For details please see chapter III of this thesis. 
2. llypka: History of Iranian Literature, p.408 
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fiction, "Az Ranji-Ki ribarim"'. Ho started his literary career 
only v;hen ho foil a victim to political suppresoion and 
expressed his bitter experiences in this book* 
Social Fiction 
In a loose sense, all modern fiction is social since 
the chcracteristic £o?ture of modern fiction, in contrast to 
the medieval romances and fairy tales, ic its realistic 
depiction of the contemporary society. It seems, therefore, 
unnecessary to classify any separate group of modern novels 
and short-stories as social fiction. 
From the late Qajar period onv/ards, fiction writers had 
been taking interest in the contemporary society and its 
pro!')lems. Social changes and the now values demanded a 
particular kind of literature. They hove been thinking 
OP problems o'f onanciprtion of v.'om'en .-'nd their marriage 
and oHuc^tJon, religious fanaticism of "ullas and 
Guporstitious beliefs of the ignorant Iranians, •modernization 
of the Iranian '-.ociety under the influence of western culture 
and so on. 
To repeat again, both "Siyahat r.'ama" anH the Persian 
translation of "Haji Taba" are reckoned as precursors of ouch 
_ < 3 ' S -
f i c t i © n ^-/riting, YahyS D?ul.-tnb5di, though mcr* -^ f a ?'^':t, v/rot'? 
several niv:^ls pnd mrdc t r?n<; l r ' t i rn from Fr-^nch, e l l of them 
i'-'-^lirr^ g'»n ^-^rlly - / i th th-: ^oc i ? l problems. Ono of h i s nov 4 s 
h-ving r s o c i ^ l so t -up i s "D5ct5n-i "-Ishq-i Shahrnoz" (Story '^ f 
th-^ Lovo of Shc>hrn5z). Iz was v/r i t ton in I s t anbu l ?bout 1916 and 
c-'n--' out ton y-'-^rs 3--^tor in T.-'hr^n.'" In t h i s novol , tho a u t h o r ' s 
out lcok on tho s t r t u s of v/omon in gonoral i s vory much obvious 
7vcn though h-^  rp f - r -^ r t ly discur.sos the p'^oblons of p p - ^ r t i c u l - r 
c h i r o c t o r . Ynhyr ' s rssoci-^t ion v/ith tho B->ha^i soc t "/?s mrinly 
ro spons ib lo fo r h is vi ""s •^og'^rding tho inprovomont of Womon's 
p o s i t i o n in s o c i o t y . Jo'^j-'^s, ho ^-'-^c c^ ? c t i v ^ -T^nbor nf tho 
9 
Europom School of prog--->r,siv ^ poots -^v.'-^ '• '•^it '-rs.^ Ho r l s o took 
p-^rt in tho const i tu t i -^no] mov ^nont and v;o^ oloctod t o tho Mnjlis 
3 
es a roprosentativo of tho socirlist prrty in 1924. Apart from 
0 g'od colloction of poons nn-i novols, an rut^/obiog'^aphy, 
"Hcyat-i Yahya" roQocting tho ccntonporary political situation 
of tho country is -'Iso to his crodit. Porci-^n -Pictional litaraturo 
produc;d to-'oring por^ o^n-'litj os liko Syod J.-^ -^ l^z^ d-, f/ushfiq Krzmi, 
llas^ ud Oihrti, Sadie !^ !idry?t, J'.ohamnad Hijnzi, etc. All of thorn 
-'ro ro'-narkr'^ o for thoir handling of social protons. 
Abul-Qaoin p->rt^ ".'-i A'zam, a s/ritor bolonging to tho sane 
group, strongly consurod tho orthodox attitude of Mullas 
1. Rypka: History of Iranian Litoraturo, p.374 
2. Ibid, p.374 
3. loid, 0.374 
4. For detail stu^ 'y of those writors plaaso see chapter III of 
tbis thesis. 
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and the dishonesty of this class in his novel "Kaj-i Kaj," 
His another novel, "Mandti-ki Rafiq-i 'Azro*ll Shud" (The Man who 
v/as'Azrail's Friend) presents a true picture of Iranian rural 
life at a time when the degenerating impact of the westernized 
society was penetrating into it.'Ali Mohammad Afghani's novel, 
"Shauhar-i Ahukhanum" brought him great popularity. Many 
critics had a high estimate of this book. It was published in 
1961 and a year later, its second edition came out. It produced 
sensation among the people because of its thought-provoking nature 
and forceful style. The main plot of the novel reflects the 
miserable condition of Iranian women through the characters of 
Ahu Khanum and Huma, the two wives of Syed f\llran. It condemns 
the subordination of wife to husband, and also denounces the 
laws and customs which were unjustly imposed upon women. All 
these injustices against the fair sex have been very well 
exposed and have made this novel an outstanding work in modern 
Persian prose literature. One of the main features of ''All 
Mohammad Afghani is his art of characterization in this novel. 
There are various types of characters belonging to different 
strata of society and representing distinct ways of life and 
thought. All of them are true to life and can be identified in 
every family of Iran. 
A journalist by profession, 'Abbas Khalili looked at 
everything through his critical eyes. His novels, "Ruzgar-i Siyah" 
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(Black Destiny), "Asrar-i Shab" (Secrets of Nights), 
"Intiqam" (Revenge) and "Insan" (Man) - all deal with one or 
the other aspect of contemporary life like women's rights 
and their emancipation in society, forced marriage, evils of 
prostitution, moral degradation of youth and so on. Ahmad'Ali 
Khudadad, famous for his social satire, wrote two books, 
"Ruz-i Siyah-i Kargar" (The Black Fate of Workers) and 
Ruz-i Siyah-i Ra*iyat" (The Black Fate of Peasants) which 
describe the wretched life of Iranian workers and peasants. 
Rabi' Ansari achieved popularity with the publication of 
his book "Jarwa"t-i Bashar" (Kten's Crimes) in 1930. It 
describes the story of two young girls of respectable 
families, who are enticed away by a group of traffickers and 
sold to a brothel. The book is a biting satire on the 
So-called civilized people of the modern age. "The author", 
says Kamshad," tends to attribute most social ills to the 
spread of modern civilization, hence the subtitjCle of the 
book: "Adamnfurushan-i Qaran-i Bistum" (Human Traffickers 
of the Tv/entieth century)" Ansari's another socio-political 
novel, "2izda-yi Nawruz" bogins with the rejoicing of the 
Iranian Now Year, but as the novel developes, one comes 
across the miserable condition of Kurdish Clan residing in 
north-ivostern Iran. The main theme of this book is a political 
and sociological survey of this neglected minority community 
1. H.Kamshad: Modern Persian Prose Literature, p.61 
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that has boon the cause of political unrest in the recent 
past. 
Jahangir Jalili^s throe books namely "K'.an-ham Girya 
Karda-am" (I have cried As v/ell)", "Az Daftar-i Khatirat" 
(From the Author's Memoirs) and "C'"rvan-i'lohq" (Carvan of 
Love) deserve special attention in this survey. The main 
plot of "F^n-ham Girya Karda-am" revolves round the social 
problem of prostitution. A girl from an educated family 
has been taken away by anti-social elements. In the opinion 
of the author, the main cause of this social evil is the 
defective system of education and the production of cheap 
books v^ich spoil the moral character of the public. It has, 
simultaneously, given birth to a tendency of imitating the 
west and rejecting the traditional and religious values.This 
novel also draws our attention to sad plight of women in the 
Iranian society and advocates for thoir emancipation. The 
book, "Az Daftar-i Khatirat" too, more or less, docls with 
the same social problem. The story of this book gives an 
account of the reckless life of several young persons. 
Jalal Ale Ahmad, another important fiction '-/riter, 
seems to be influenced by the three masters of Persian prose 
literature, Jamalzada, Sadiq Hidyat and Buzurg'Alavi, His 
career as a y/riter started v;ith the publication of a short-story 
"Ziyara":" (Pilgrimage) ir the journal, "Surkh". This story 
and eleven others wore compiled under the title of "Did-o 
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B37-dilci" (Tho Exchange of visits). Later on, his four othor 
collections of short-storios appeared. They are "Ranji-K"'^ ' 
I'd-barim" (From our suffering) , "Zan-i Ziyadi" (A superfluous 
woman), "Sitar" and "Scrguzashta-i Kcnduha (The story of Beehives). 
Besides short-storios, Ahmad also wrote some novels e.g. 
»::udir-i r,adresa" (The Headmaster), "Nun Val-Qalam" (Miin and the 
Pen) and "Qissa". The ctory of "Mudir-i fladresa" narrates the 
life of a provincial school-master and of his colleguos. Ale Ahmrd 
is a staunch supporter of national culture and its traditions. He 
voiced it through his writings and denounced the v;estern way of 
life. Ltohannad I^ timadzada's novels reflect a special kind of 
social aivareness. In bis approach to contemporary problems, he 
seems to follow Sadiq i-lidayat, but in Philosophical approach he 
differs from his master. Unlike Hidayat, he is an optimist and 
believes in man and in the dynamic quality of human nature. He is 
hopeful of the future of suppressed classes. Almost all the stories 
collected ir "Pora-kanda" and "'U-suyi Fardum" are related to 
persons having bitter experience of life. They feel the fefiers 
of social and religious laws which are retarding their progress, 
and are determined to get rid of them. The author's social 
criticism is also reflected in "Dukht-^ r-i Ra •^ ijj'yat". Tho story 
of tho novel is about a miserable maid-servant. She is a poor 
girl who has been brought up as a servant in the family of a 
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rich norchant. As the days pass by, she is more a-^d more 
ill-treoted by tho family. Cno day, sho is abducted by the 
son of the house. Beino unable to boar tho shame, she 
connits suicide. 
In fiction viritino, Sadie Chubak inherited the 
lit^rcry lo^ccy left by [lidayat. L'k'^  Hidayat, ho started 
his literary career as a vriter of short-stories. He has 
been estinotod 02 a Qiftbd author of the present nenerr-tio'^ . 
His two famous collections of short-stories are oxecellent 
pieces of art - they are "Khayma-i Shab-bazi (The Puppet show) 
and "Antari-ki Lutiyash L'lurda Bud" (Tho Gaboon v^hose 3uffon was 
Dead). Tho former gained a wide popularity among the general 
People and also received admiration from tho critics. Sadiq 
Hidayat thought it to be a good work of art. Chubak also wrote 
two novels entitled "Tangsir" and "Sang-i Sabur" Like Sadiq 
Hidayat, Chubak is distinguished -for psychological troatnont of 
his characters. In almost all his fiction writings ho takes his 
heroes frc^ the Ic/er start of society. He ma^ 'es a psychological 
analysis of his ch-racterr 'vith his highly penetrating insight. 
He puts colloguial speech in tho mouth of his choracters in 
order to express their thoughts and behaviour. But this is 
sometimes done excessively. 
The dictatorial regime of Riza Shah checked people 
i^ rom '.'riting on current political and social topics. Some 
books, ho-'over, ^ vore -'ritten on those themes, but thoy wore 
mostly published abroad to avoid censure. ?/ith the coming of 
Mohammad Riza Shah, the dictarorial regime of the former 
ruler came to an end, and people began to feel relaxed. 
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'^e^v social values and problems began to emerge in Persian 
litor-^ture. The sv/itch to the new situation is quite evident 
in many recently written books. Giving up the beaten track 
ot glorifying the past history, the writers now came to 
grapple with the problems of a more universal nature that 
confronted the '"hole mankind. Aiso, the authors found then-
selves free to criticize any social and political matter if 
it 'vas in the interest of the nation. I/.odern fiction writers 
of Iran are not only busy with the problems of their ov/n country 
but they are also interested in international matters. With the time, 
their outlook is changing. Their imagination is no longer confined 
to the geographical limits of their own country; it has been 
widened to look upon and grasp the whole hu- an destiny. 
Consequently, they are examining the various social and political 
theories such as socialism, communism, capitalism, internationa-
lism and humanism. Their audience has also extended beyond the 
borders of their country and they are, in turn, looked upon with 
sympathy, und-rsta'-ding and as part of an intf^rnational community 
of "Titers by the peoples of many far off lends. 
C H A P T E R I I I 
The Chief A r c h i t e c t s ( a d e t a i l e d study) 
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Syed Mohammad<Ali Jamalzada; 
Syod Jamalzada holds a unique place in Modern Persian 
literature. Ke is one of the chief architects of the 
modern literary lannuago, and is estimated as the first 
writer who introduced into Persian the technique of 
European short-story \.Titirg. Although his entire work 
was produced outside Iran, his writings amazingly reflect 
the Iranian Society and its life and environment much 
more vigorously and vividly than other conto"^ porary 
writers. Jamalzada left his country at the ago of twelve, 
but the social environment of his childhood left a lasting 
impression oib his mind. Although away from Iran physically, 
he was not unmindful of the Iranian affairs and continued 
to think about his motherland. 
His father, Syed Jamaluddin was a nationalist and 
supported the constitutional movement. He became popular 
among the people by his revolutionary ideas. He mot his 
tragic end in the prison cell 'vher'^  he was poisoned to 
death on account of subversive activities*Jamalzada was 
born in Isfahan towards tho end of the 19th century. He 
received his secondary education at Aratourai a Catholic 
School in th- vicinity of Beirut, From Lebanon he visited Fr?nco, 
then to Switzerland where he acquired higher education in 
law at the University of Lausane and later in Dijon, At 
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this tino, ho livod in acute poverty on account of the death 
of his father who financed him. He earned his living by 
doinq tuition and occasionally receiving assistance from 
his friends. 
V/ith the outbreak of the First VIorld War, Jomalzaeia 
joined the association of Iranian nationalists in Berlin, 
Y/ho v/ere conpaigning against foreign intervention in Iran, 
He v;as assigned to run a newspaper in Baghdad in order to 
intensify the activities of the tribal people living on the 
border of Iraq and Iran. The newspaper, "Rastakhiz" was 
edited by Ibrahim Purdaud, On his return to Berlin in 1916, 
Jamalzada found his friends engaged in publishing the famous 
journal, "Kava". He too contributed to this paper on article 
entitled "when a nation is reduced to Slavery". Also about the 
same time he published his fii-st book, "Ganj-i Shayigan ya 
Awza^i Iqtosadi-yi Iran" (The V.'orthy Treasure or The Economic 
situation of Iran). 
Iranian nationalists living in Berlin, appointed 
Jrnolzada to represent them at the V/orld Congress of 
Socialists in Stockholm in 1917. In the congress he attacked 
Anglo-Russian policies in Iran and condemned then for 
interefering in the affairs of his country. After the closing 
down of "Kava", he got a job in the Iranian Embassy in Berlin 
to look after the '-'olf^ re of Iranian students sent to Germany 
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cn Governmorit scholarship. In the mGcntirne, he wrote for a 
paper, "Farhangictan" organised by students, and also started 
a magazine, "*Ilm-o Flunar" (Science and Art) of which he was 
also th'^  editor. 
Jamalzada lived for a long time in Switzerland. In 
1931 he v;as given a post in the International Labour 
Organization i-w Geneva '-/hero he served for about twenty-four 
years. Ho visited Iran many times as an officer of the same 
organization. During his last vist to his country,the then 
Prim.e Tinister asked him to reside at home and take a port-
folio of the Ministry of Labour, but he declined the offer. 
After his retirement from service, he taught Persian at the 
University of Geneva. Nov; ho is living a comfortable life 
giving most of his time to studies and creative v/ork. 
Jamalzada started his literary career as a short-
story writer with the publication of "Farsi Shikar Ast" 
(Pe'f'sian is sugar). This along v.dth other five stories came 
out in th-^  fanou--. collection, "Yaki Bud Yaki '^^ bud" in 
1921. The publication of this collection raised o great stir 
and controversy among the people of Iran, The orthodox 
section condemned it as a work of infidelity. All the 
•"torios in this collection are written "-ith a con'-tructive 
outlook. In his art of characterization Jamalzada so:?m.s 
to hove been in'-pirod by "Hsji Baba" and "Siyahot Mpma-
Ibrahim Beg". 
The first short-story of "Yaki Bud Yaki Na-bud" is 
"Farsi Shikar Ast", It deals with an encounter in a 
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prison-house between a rustic Iranian and two persons -
one extremely religious-minded Akhund and an educated 
modernist having Viostern outlook. They confound this simple 
man by their Arabicised Persian phrcses and hard foreign 
terms -^.'hich are beyond his understanding. It is a good parody 
both of the modernist's and Akhund's stylo of speaking Persian 
language. In the introduction to this book Jamaizada has put 
dovm the aims and objectives of his writings. All literary 
v/ork, according to him, should have constructive approach 
and should keep in mind the ultimate good of the society. 
He insists that the spoken language of the common people must 
be used to reflect the thinking and aspiration of the broad 
masses. There is a great disparity between the literary 
language and the spoken language. The artificial language and 
its rhetorical devices cannot suit the writer who aims at 
depicting real life. Jamaizada complains against the educated 
class who use Persian loaded with bombastic words of Arabic 
and other European languages in their writings and speeches. 
"Dusti-yi Khala-khirsa" (The Friendship of Aunt Bear) 
is a tragic story of a kind-hearted waiter who saves the life 
of a Russian Cossack lying wounded in the snow. The event 
takes place during the First V/orld War. The wounded Russian 
soldier comes to knovv that his rescuer possesses some money. 
On reaching the place of sofety, he instigates other drunken 
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Russian soldiers to arrest and shoot him. This pathetic story 
depicts a true picture of the Iranian generosity and the 
tre^scherous and ungrateful role of the Russians. The story, 
"Rajul-i Siyasi" (The Politician) deals with the evil nature 
of politicians. Exposing the hypocrisy of political leaders, 
it shov/s ho'.v they deceive and rob the ignorant Iranian people 
in order to gain their selfish ends. The story, "Bila Dig Bila 
Chughundar" (Every ?'an to His Desert) expresses the backward-
ness and ignorance of the Iranian masses. An European bath-
attendant goes to Iran where he is appointed advisor to a 
minister. He writes his memoirs during his stay in Iran 
v^hich remind us some of the passages of Jtorier's "Haji Baba", 
The story infuriated the orthodox L'ullas as well as the stote 
officers as it had made satirical remarks on them. In the 
story, "Dard-i Dil-i :iulla Qurban'Ali" the -^/riter exposes the 
selfish nrture of Rawgeh Khwan, 
"D5ru.l-f'ajanin" (Lunatic fisylum) is a satirical novel 
a^ o^ut 0 madho'i'^ o in which the ha'^ its and idosyncrasios 
of certain chnracter'' are beautifully portrayed. The 
author tries to show th^t the prevailinc condHaons of 
society ore so bad that persons prefer to live in lunatic 
::Gylum r->th'^ r than in free ]ncolitip>s. This depiction is 
relote^ with the reign of Riza Shah in which th'^  intollectual 
class wos a victim of political suppression and highhandedness 
of government officials. 
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"Qultosh3P-i Diwon" (The Custodian of Diwan)" dools with 
the age-old conflict botv;een virtue and vice.Thc novel 
portrays mainly two characters belonging to a small street 
in Tohran, The hero of the novel, Haj Shaikh is a wholesale 
dealer in tea and sugar. He is a virtuous man and a patriot 
having good reputctior anong his people. He has also served 
as a deputy in the first ."ajlis. Then there is o villiar ncned 
Qultashan-i Diwan '-'ho i<: very cunning, opportunist and devoid 
of moral sense« He 'vould not let any opportunity slip for the 
achievement of personal gain, '.lis meanness can bo seen in his 
attempt to got his daughter married to tho son of Haj Shaikh 
in order to achieve his selfish ends. The virtuous Shaikh, 
however, refuses to marry, pnd Qultashan-i Diwan gets angry 
by the refusal. He av/aits and looks for an opportunity to take 
his revenge. During the First VJorld V/ar, Haj Shaikh's 
financial position v/orsens. The villian now emerges on the 
scene, a'^H asks Haj Shcjkh to do somo profitable business by 
purchasing n huge consignment of sugar and keeping it in 
reserve til! tho^ -e is a shortage of it end price goes up. A"^ to3 
sometime, acute shortage of food grains creates rostlesness 
among the people who go to Haj Shaikh and ask for sugar. The 
Shaikh^ however, is not in a position to soil the sug-r 'vithout 
the consent of Qultashan-i Diwan, This brings defamat-'^ n and 
reproacb to Shaikh, Consequently, his life ends in gro?t 
suffering and misery. Quitashan-i Diwan, on the other hand, 
m.akos a good fortune by the same sugar. In order to gain 
popularity, he builds an orphan-houso. He lavishes his money 
on parties given to ministers and nobles in his newly 
constructed house. At the height of his materiol progress, 
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he dies in his sloop. The ne-v/spapcrs devote their front paoes 
in eulogising his bonevolonco and charity. He is estimated 
00 a great man everywhere. All the dignitaries doscribo his 
death as a great national loss. 
Haj Shaikh is patriot and a vehenont supporter of the 
constitutional movcnent. Jamalzada is very critical of 
Deputies of the r.3Jlis v/ho serve their own ends and betray 
the public welfare. He speaks about their character through 
the mouth of Haj Shaikh."^  The Deputies of the ?!ajlic have 
become corrupt persons, unmindful of their responsiblities. 
They hove proved themselves cankers which are eating into the 
2 
•very soul of the nation. 
The author is pained to see that after the achievement 
of the constitutional government, its objectives could not 
be fulfilled on account of the selfishness and hypocrisy of 
the leaders. The people had thought of a welfare state which 
only proved to bo a dream. Haj Shaikh thus recalls the 
objectives of the con-ititutional movenent iti^ 'ch did not 
materialise:-
> i^\^jj\:>'^^J-J ^if^^-- :>J^JJ/^ :>J^yjl zJxcU^ ^.^^ 
1. Qultashan-i Di'van, Tehran, (date of publicotior not knov-n) , 
pp. 30-31. 
2. Ibid. p.32. 
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(Five or six years ago, durinn the period of 
cnnsti tutionalisjn, hearts were- full of hope, and 
the people of this countri^  v/hother small or ^ ig, 
tov-Tis^ en or villagers, traders or peasants - all 
were satisfied that tyranny and despotism had boon 
uprooted, V.'hat '7oro the sv.-oet prospects they did not 
Drean? But alas! the soil of this land being used to 
the shovel of dospoticn for thousands of years did 
not suit the constitution v^ich vdthered away like 
a bud left without water.) 
In Janalzada's writings t\\^ ch-^ otic condition of Iran 
during the constitutional movement is well depicted. The 
constitutionalists and the reactionaries wore at daggers 
drawn. Each group was afraid of the other. Besides, a class 
of criminals emerged to plunder the innocent people in the 
name of constitutionalists and reactionaries as the 
2 
occasion demanded. In Jamalzada's writings v/e find flashes 
of the ocorcmic crisis during and after the second VJorld ',*;ar. 
This crisis had brought untold miseries and sufferings in 
its wake. It was followed by the calamity of famine which 
enveloped the nation. The people were in the grip of poverty 
and disease and wore dying for v-'ant of food and medicine. In 
its wake, robbery and plundering on the highway became 
1. Qultashan-i '-'iwan, Tehran, (date of publication not knov/n) , 
pp.108. 
2. Ibid, p.55 
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froquent. The ministors and deputies of the Majlis did not 
pay any heed to these sufferings. On the other hand, they 
v/ere busy in misappropriating the public money and 
acquiring property. 
"Rah-i Ab Mama" deals with the plight of Ruhullah 
who is an attendant on the tomb of Imamzada Zaid. The 
framework of this book is similar to that of "Qultashan-i 
Diwan". Ruhullah has been getting education in England from 
where he has been called to attend the marriage of his 
sister. In a certain locality a water pipe-line ceases 
m 
functioning. A meeting takes place between Ruhullah and his 
neighbours. It is suggested that all v/ill equally share the 
expenses incurred in the repairing of the pipe-line. 
Ruhullah is asked to take the charge of the v/ork, but he 
was put into financial difficulty since nobody paid his 
share. Consequently, he had to discontinue his education 
in England. Ho took refuge in a Hujra (secluded room) by the 
side of the tomb of Imamzada Zaid v/here ho earned his daily 
bread by v/rjting articles for journals. 
» *Amu Husain'Ali" is a collection of seven short-
stories. In the first story'Amu Husain'Ali suffers at the 
hands of f.lullas anfi Imams. Disgusted with their profosrion, 
1. Qultashan-i Diwan, pp. 1^ 3^-14'^  
he goes away to a village where he gets his peace of mind by 
working hard on the agricultural fields. In the next story 
entitled "Maw Parast" Jamalzada is critical of the European 
culture and its false show of democracy which protected the 
vested interests and created class conflict and other social 
problems. He depicts a vivid picture of the disturbed 
condition of the people living under this political system. 
"Pishv;a" is yet another short-story written with 
a zeal of reformation. Jamalzada ridicules the bogus loader-
ship of his time. According to him-, if a person wants to be 
a leader, he must be, in addition to other qualities, woll-
acquanted with international affairs so that he may lead 
his nation and its people in the right direction. He must also 
have a sound education. Merely cheap methods as inciting 
the people by slogans cannot deliver the goods and cannot make 
one a true loader. 
"Ghoir Az Khuda Hichkas Na-bud" (There was none 
except Hod) is a collection of seven stories. The author 
ridicules Sajjada Mechins (Spiritual succorsors of Imamzadas) 
'vho cho?t tho irjnor-int people r-nd exact money from them. Hot 
less reproached are the follov/oro of these Sajjada !^oshins 
for practices like tomb-worship, etc, which are against the 
teachings of Islam. Some characters are sho-AT besting of 
i. Published ir the collection of "Talkh-o Shirin", Tehran, 
1334 Sh. 
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ir?n*5 psGt glorioo. They t^ink that this country is the 
fount air-hood of all knovdodrje and loarnirg, and look down 
upon the British people', but consume their products imported 
into Iran. 
Jomalzada has depicted the characteristic features 
of political leaders in tha story, "Av;az Dar Garmaba". After 
the formation of the constitutional 'government in Iran, the 
leaders did not cara about the ideolony behind the constitu-
tional move"iert. Their efforts were only directed ?t 
amassing wealth. On getting an opportunity, they '.'OulH not 
hesitate to exploit any situation. Even illiterate people 
styled themselves as leaders of the country. On the one hand, 
planning v/as done to raise the standard of living, and on the 
other hand, private buildings of the ministers were being 
erected. Jnalzada has exposed such misdeeds through the 
character of :'irza S-'leh Kh^n Khajistopur, V.'hile bathing in 
Garmaba, he vai-^ ly thinks of becoming the Prime f'inistor 
o-P the country', an^ projects a scheme in his mind to 
achieve this end. He says to himself:-
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' ^ ^ " ^ — - . , - - / , -, I .^^^»>y^/ry; 
(If I want to become Napoleon or Einstein, it will 
be beyond ny v/its, and I will never be that. But 
if I wish to be a deputy to the Majlis or a 
minister, why should I not become that. Those v/ho 
become deputy or minister in this country, are no 
better than me. Iki writing is good and my education 
is not bad, although much education is not necessary 
for becoming a deputy or a minister. However, the 
way I y;ork, I will learn, besides Persian and Arabic 
which I know more than sufficient, English and 
French in the next one or two years,Have I not written 
with my own hands the_crudo sentences "I must be a 
millionaire" in Nastct<liq script on a coloured card-
board pasted on the v«ll of my bed-room? I am sure of 
becoming a millionaire. When I become a millionaire, 
I shall become a minister. With money one can reach 
any position; v/hon I become minister, the way to 
Prime-ministership will be open to me). 
The story, "Qalb-i f.'ahiyat" too has the same satirical 
touch. It criticises touch.—It ••oriticicoD the v/orshipping of 
tombs and exposes the true nature of the flutav/allies and 
?!ajav/irG associated with tombs and other religious shrines. 
Their business is simply to \,ofocl the innocent people. Two 
friends getting education in England, pledge themselves to 
serve their nation and its people after completing their 
oducr.tion. Full of patriotic fervour, they return home to carry 
out their pledge, but hopeless ccnHit:on of their country 
does not permit them to carry on their mission. Discouraged by 
1. Ghair Az Khuda Michkas Ma-bud, Tehran, 1340, pp.S7-3 
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tho circu'nGtaricoG, one of them says ([^ lood-bye to the pledge 
and boconoc /'utawalli Rachi of 3 mausoleum by discovering a 
fictitious grave of a certain Imamzada. The result is that 
3 huge crowd of pilgrims start*: flov/ing into the tomb daily, 
Futawalli Bashi deceives the people, extorts money from their 
pockets and loads a luxurious life. 'Atien his friend asks him 
about his changed behaviour, ho replies in the follov;lng words: 
u^ U'j, _-^  f (J J f^jy* ; fVf/ >>" >r i L^ ^ ? y f>;>j y;, ^ \ ^ /^ <J,\ '^^ 
(For a long time, I knocked at this door and 
that, but did not succeed any way. I realised that 
the people of thi-n world are of two types, ore (group) 
consists of simpletons, asses and imprudent, and the 
other of licentious, importer rnd un-righteous, I 
saw that Lord hrs corsecrrted all liis gifts in 
•'^ avcur of this second group; that cunningness is, on 
the whole, preferable to folly, and the rider is 
^ettor than the horse). 
The st?ry, "Du Atisha" hits upon th:< false pride 
of some of the Iranians who octimote th-^ ir country as the 
best in the v/orld or account of its ancient civilization 
and culture. They think that almost all the countries of 
the vvorld are indebted to t'^ o Irani?n civilization. 
1. Ghair Az Khuda Hichkas Ka-bud, p.102. 
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*'o'^ GOVGr, thGV c^ o^ urv/illinn to c.imit the oupronacv of the 
V.'o^ -torn world '--hich is a '^ roct source of help to tho dovelopinn 
courtrioG of AGIS. The writer repeats cjoin and aiain the 
dependence of the Iranian people on foreign noods including 
tho orticlos of daily use. The follov/ing extract gives an 
interesting picture of it:-
(Do you not know - and it ic well known - that 
from our cradle to gravei from the paper of our 
Qur?n to tho coffin in v/'^ ich v/e go to gravG, 
ovGr^'thing cone^. from abroad, lotting up in the 
morning, the first thing you yourself do is to 
wash your hanH=; onH face with soap i'lported fron 
Franco, and dry up "/ith a towel brought fron Rus^'ia. 
You put Chinese tea in a ^^ussian tea-pot and 
Shweoten it with Belgian sugar; in this Ticnnor all 
the time upto the fall of night when you rotiro 
to bod, you have always affair "dth articles 
and goods brought from all corners of tho world 
and the four direct-i ons.) 
Another story, "Amniyat-i shikan" reflect'- the 
H0VgRI^x8RxlH£xS0MJ^0Mx3l^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
1. 1. Ghair Az Khuda Hichkas Mo-bud, p.163. 
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poverty of the common Ircnians. Thay look afflicted 
because of their octute poverty and undoroinployment; their 
lives are dull and depressed. The writer depicts the 
pitiable cond-itions of certain people and also criticises 
them for their self-imposed miseries and sufferings. They 
have become used to their miserable life and make no effort 
to come out of it. Having completely surrendered to their 
fate, one of them raises the voice of «=uu J <>*• <J1-J* y (Reliance 
on God); vjhile the other declares f^yc^JL^^/ir^J^J^iO Godl I 
surrender myself to you). 
••Sahra~yi Mahshar" is based on the description of 
the Day of Judgment when the Akhunds and Mullas of Iran 
receive punishment for their misdeeds. In the sixth scene 
a pathetic story of a girl has been narrated. The girl named 
Mtt-'suma-i Shirazi is presented before God on the Day of 
Judgment. She blames the religious professionals for 
ruining her life and narrates her woeful story which broadly 
goes like this. She goes on pilgrimage to Liashad with her 
parents. While they are on the way, the parents die. She 
then falls a victim to an evil person. He shows sympathy to her by 
taking care of her bare necessities and gives the impres-
sion of being unmarried. The relationship developes into a 
love affair and the man promises to marry her soon. Later on, 
she comes to know that he has already two wives and several 
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children. She narrates this pitiable situation in these words: 
b") ^^''^^jcyj-! r^p^'^c^^'>J^-i/ ^ >Y^ r^/^ ^ i^-^^ w 
(At lest, having misled by inexperience and youth, 
I came under his sigha. He had made many promises 
but never fulfilled any and always procrastinated. 
When I confronted with him, he would raise up his 
face and say: 'Girl, shut up- what has daughter of 
the barber to do with these expectations? In fact, 
I have in this town two wives and six children, the 
youngest of which is older than you* If you do not 
agree to this, be off from here and go to hell 
wherever you like'.) 
Later on, one of the wives of this hypocritic person 
comes to know about her rival. She drags this aggrieved girl 
out of the house. Having lost everything, she becomes a 
prostitute. This profession gives her money as well as 
reputation, and she becomes famous by the name of Mtt-*suma-i 
Shirazi in society. She hereself says:-
•» 
r -^  •/' ' > ^ ', ' ^'^  t-.i'^ ._^'Lh c. .. >, ' ^r^^^r •: •> r-'^  
(Gradually I earned a reputation in the town, acquired 
wealth and property and made many admirers and 
suiters under the name of M6i.'5uma- i Shirazi.) 
1. Sahra-yi Mahshar, Tehran (date of publication not known), 
p.121. 
2. Ibid, pp. 124-125 
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A very shameful role is played by an Ahhund in this 
story, and the '3irl has suffered a lot at his hands. The 
Akhund is also standing with head bent downward before the 
QalancG of Judgment. She norrctec the immoral deeds of this 
dogr?ded Akhund before God in the following words:-
^•'.^ ^y^^ f^^ ^j^'> /-. ^ c ^ - ^ > . v ^ ^ ^> r^^ ' ^ 
(One night, without may knowledge as to where they 
v/ero carrying mo, I was secretly brought -
with a lot of precaution, hczards and fears - to the 
house of this person. V/liat things I did not see that 
night and what stoges I did not pass .' I swear by your 
mighty power and grandeur that the first person, 
who rnade mo taste wine, 'va'~, this very man. He said 
to mo: 'I am myself a ''.ulla and F.ujtahid and I 
give you permission.' And h^-" invoked God and Prophet 
to witness that my sin -'ould lie on his shoulders.) 
"Sahra-yi Tahshar" is a po'verful s-^ tiro on the 
contemporary society of Iran. As a novel, it is both interesting 
and pathetic. Jamalzada seems to be influenced by Tolstoy's 
gro?t novel, "."lesurrection" which also has a simiJar story. 
One can easily identify .vd*suma-i Shirazi with .".aslcva, the 
heroine of "nesurroction" whoso life 'vas ruined by a young 
aristocrat. Jop.a]?^da, however, maintains his own style and is 
1. Sahr?-yi r'ahshar, p. 125 
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quito 0Ti<2±ngl in hio artistic perforrjiance. 
'•Sawab'^* Bunah" is o pothotic story about 3 
rnolancholy mother vjho io o maid-servant in a big family and 
has a son, Sohrab, Irspite of actuG povarty, sho wishes to 
educate her son properly. After completing the primary and 
secondary education, the son desires to study medical science, 
but poverty st-'n'l'^  i'-' his v/ay. The poor mother cannot afford 
his education, Seeing no other v.-ay open to him, ho resorts to 
committing a theft. Consequently, he enters the house of a 
rich man to steal av/ay his valuables. 1,'hilo stealing, he is 
confronted by the ov/ner of the house. In perplexed situation 
he stabs the ov;ner to death and faces the trieal for murder. 
The story depicts the poor economic condition of 
the masses during and after the constitutional movement in 
Iran, Some traders and hoarders were out to exploit the economy 
of the people and of the country as a v/holc. ^hey purchased 
agricultural produce from the innocent f::rmers at a very low 
price and sold them to European traders at a higher rate. 
After Vioing murdered by Sohro^, the rich man appears in a 
dream to Sohrab a'^'-f narra t«s his corrupt d-rlings in the 
foil ov.'i rg wordc: ^ 
U^yylcj'/^^^y 
1. Pu^lis'^od in the col'-oction fo "Kohna-o !'aw", Tehran, 1338. 
2. r.ohna-o T'aiv, p. 24 
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(... of all 'ny profoGcions, one was the trade 
of silk and cotton; with tricks that lie.beyond 
jinn's -.'/its I used to buy thorn from tho Iranian 
'subjects at a low price and sold thorn to tho 
English customorr, nt a high price.) 
Tho story, "Namak-i Candida" also gives a vivid picture 
of a dogonor:?te society. Tho poor people are becoming poorer day 
by day. Hurler an J disease is vide spracd, Thous-^ nds of people 
spend their miserable lives in "Gudalhi" (Trenches). On the 
other hand, cc^rupt traders a"d officials in league with 
immoral political loaders freely indulge in exploiting tho 
people. Extreme poverty reduces them almost to the level 
of animals. Gambling, robbery and theft became chcracteris-
tic features of their lives. Children are trained in pic-
pocketting and bogging; v;hile the grov/nup learned to connit 
robbery on the highway. Children are frequently abducted 
and turned into crimincls. Ja-^ alzada is deeply grieved at this 
wretched state of affairs. He thinks that these conditions 
exist because we, the Iranian have completely forsr'cen the 
principles of Islam and its teachings. He traces tho roots of 
po\'?rty and other evils to social and economic inegurlitios. 
He presents this point of view through one of the characters 
named "Irzh Soleh:-
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' -j^C: <J^ iI/1 <^^ >^\ >^/^^ ^ 'c^^' 
(.,. The dioecse or our people of Iran is not 
poverty butinequclity and the gross discrimination 
v'-iD ch exists between haves and have-nots. If you 
think properly, ,'ou will see th?t the basis of 
cocial reform and ju-.tice which is the cotimon 
topic anionri the big and small people today, is not 
far away from the economic equality. A man wit^ i 
empty purse can still be thankful to God if ho can 
at least satiate his hunger. 'Vhct a pitiable tine, 
when bellies are empty and no due bread is availrble* ) 
Jamalzada's approach to the social problems of his 
country is scientific. He is the fi-^ st fiction v/ritor '-'ho 
applies his v/estorn education and new economic theories to 
the Iranian society. Ho is both a great artist and a groat 
thinker who reflects a sane and reasonable attitude towards 
the forces that hampered the national progress. As a trTined 
historian and sociologist, Jcmalzada sav/ the social conditions 
in their '.'ider perspective. Ho criticises corrupt politicians, 
sb^melo'^s crr^er-huntors, cynic ''uli-?s and Althunds and many 
others. At the ST-^O time, he "Strikes at root of the social 
system and in'--tj tutions "/hich feed '•nH breed such persons. 
Jomalzada is noted chiefly for his criticism of the contem-
porary society. In his social study, he is mainly preoccupied 
'•;ith the lives of middle-class people. Kimshad gives ^ balanced 
opinion of his •-ork in the following -"ords:-
"..., it is not an evil middle class that 
Jamalzada grapples with; instead, he probes with 
sympathetic insight into this class's 
shortcomings. He blames the young middle-class 
1. Kohna-o Haw, p.6S 
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students for thoir nai'vete'. He shows them 
victimized by old charlatans of power and 
influence, thwarted by fear and seduced 
by vain fancies. In this he is speaking as 
the Iranian middle-class person who has lived 
abroad many years.1 
The most important theme of Jamalzoda's writings is the 
problem of the V/estern-oduc3ted Iranians who, after completing 
their studies in foreign countries, return to their native land. 
There are many characters of this type which appear in his 
fiction writings. Being educated abroad, they ere unable to 
adjust themselves to the Iranian society. Even in their ovn 
family they look like outsiders. Their academic qualifications 
are ignored by the society and the Government. They become 
morbid and useless persons of the society. Unhappiness in 
their lives is due to their being neglected by authorities of the 
state. 
Another important theme of Jamalzada's fiction writings 
is criticism of the so-called fvluslim divines and religious 
institutions. He probes into the causes of corrupt priesthood and 
religious institutions. To him, religious institution in itself 
is not responsible for the evils found in the society; it is 
the so-called priests who are responsible for perpetuating them 
in the name of religion. Being himself born in a clerical family, 
he knows all the ins and outs of the religious institutions and the 
nature and habits of the clergy. Unlike Sadiq Hidayat, who hated 
1. H.Kamshad: Modern Persian Prose Literature, Cambridge, 1966,p.110 
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religion and accused the *Arabs for their baneful influence 
on Iran, Jamalzada goes deeper and makes a correct analysis 
by pointing out that ^is not the religion but the professional 
class of religion which is responsible for the corruption and 
degeneration of the Iranian society, 
Jamalzada also condemned the outmoded institution of 
marriage. He has handled this theme with great insight in 
his fiction writings. He championed the rights of the Iranian 
women. He believes that corruption, whether social or 
political, is born of socio-economic inequality. His attitude 
regarding this matter may be seen by reading the concluding 
part of the story, "Namak-i Candida" which runs as follows:-
"An essential reason of corrupt morals is, on 
the one hand, the absence of security of person 
and property. So long as people's stomachs 
remain empty, and they fear the horror of oppre-
ssion and injustice and lack a refuge or pro-
tection, fearing the shepherod as much as they 
do the wolf, having no assurance about the 
next day in their lives, and not being masters of 
their own life or property, fighting against 
corruption vail be to measure w?ter in a sieve 
and to collect air in a wicker basket, 1 
On the artistic side, Jamalzada i'~ innovator of 
a stylo which greatly influence the contomporory writers, and 
which served as a specimen for the coming generation too. 
With the publication of "Yaki Bud Yaki Ma-bud", he laid the 
foundation of Persian satirical prose. All the stories 
1. Translation by H.Kamshad: f/.odorn Persian Prose Liter.^turo, 
p.110. 
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thorein exhibit a fresh approach. He is also the first 
Iranian fiction writer who adopted the technique of V/estorn 
short-story writing. From the very outset, he was opposed to 
the traditional style of writing. But at the same time, he 
never liked the blind imitation of V/estern phrases a nd 
their induction into Persian prose as is the case with seme 
of his chnracters in "?5rsi Shilor Ast". He also disliked 
the 'Ara'oicised Persian which was generally used by the 
conservative class especially by the clergy. With such vi.ews 
about the Per^-ian language and a determination to reform it, 
Jamalzada began to write his monumental work, "Yaki Bud Yaki 
Na-Bud" in Berlin. His collogues and follov^writers at "Kava" 
followed suit and a team work under his guidance started v/hich went 
a long wry in shaping the language of the modern fiction. 
Ja^^alz^cb wanted to adhere to Iranian literary genre. 
In an intorvie-.-/ with an Iranian jou'^nalist in 1938, he expressed 
the fol"'o"'''ng vio'-/:-
"'.,'0 '^ M'^ ht tc "p^ Ti"'" P'^'^'~,i "'p. t'^ jn'' p->7^ <-i pi~> npri "/•^i'^'e 
•Tn-r- th"" Poi"'"ian5. The P:>r'-i3n "/ritor has nof'tirg to 
do •••ith tb'^ '-o astonish-'ng "^d hizaTO schools '"hj ch 
are C3^''ed surro^'l irm gnd <^xist?Pti3liGn.... Persian 
litor-'ture is ovar a thousand ye.'^ rs old and includes 
in its v-;ried corpus all the known genres, be they 
"•^erJist", "symbol'st" or even "surrealist". 1 
Som'^ critics hav^ observed that since Ja^al^ada 
has beer .Hvinn abroad for three decade<^ •'nri ^ •,-^r; out of 
1. l.Kamsha'l: J.'odern Persian Prose Litor~luro, p. 106 
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touch with Iran, he could possibly not hove given a true 
picture of the society. Thio criticism does not hold good 
CG so many v/ritors living in Iran failed to give such 
n faithful depiction of the society as is found in 
Jc-Trl^'da's works. It can bo said vdth certainty that he 
v/as never detached from the Ira'^ian people and their 
problons although he passed most of his life outside Iran. 
In f-^ ct, it is the onotional onvolvc^o^t \\dth his subject 
and not the physical presence wh:ch is required from an 
artist. Jarralzada fulfils the former condition and it is 
testified by some scholars of Iran also. 
Yet Janalzada has not -received a balanced critical 
appreciation in some quarters for his -^ rtistic qualities. 
Although he v;as the master of a nc^ v prose style and made 
tremendous improvement in it, his characterization is not of a 
high quality. It is static and presents a type rather than 
individual. His h:;ncilinn of characters is like the later medieval 
novelists of England ".-/ho depicted either good or bad 
characters. Janalzada's characters lac': the personal 
qualities of Sh-^'tosperean characters or those found in many 
other novels of the modern tines. In reel life, the 5amp> nan 
can be both good ar^\ bc^ or he r?'^  bo good at oi^ e '"tags and 
I'^ ter on may turn bad. In Jamalzada this complex huma'^ n-^ t'iro 
-iprj it^ confl^ 'ct'" an'^  par"'d?5oxes are rot sh~rply high-
lighted. They ""re more •^ e^mi'^ i^ cont of Chaucer's g'nterbury 
1. !I.Jci^ mshad: .".odern Persian Prose Literature, p.91 
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ToloG or Richardson end 'banyan's depiction of vicious and 
virtuouc people. Vie look in vain in Jamalzada's works for any 
"rutus or Hamlet and their tormontinq souls. 
Murtaza ''ushfiq Kazmi;-
"Tehran-i flakhuf" (The Horrible Tehran) written in two 
vol'jpos by "uc'^ fic Kozmi is a ronantic novel dealing with the 
unfortunate plight of Iranian women during the early tv/entios. 
Follovdng in the foot-steps of Jamalza^a, many Persian fiction 
writers set out to introduce social deterioration of the 
Iranian society into their writings. The problems of Iranian 
women and their social status were favourite topics for the 
writers of that period. The ideal of women's emancipation 'vas 
chiefly inspired by the V/estern outlook. Keeping in mind 
these problems, T.'ushfiq Kazmi v/rote his first novel, "Tehrin-i 
Malchuf" which v/as first publi'~.hed in instalments in the paper, 
"Sitar-i Iran" in 1922 and finally in the form of a book in 
1944. 
Historically, this novel is, perhaps, the first of its 
kind in which socio-political life of Iran especially that 
prevailing at the tine of '^ ohamnad'Ali Shah Qajar has been 
depicted. The Tritish were losing their hold on Iran; the 
Russim control 'vas ':teadily growing. Freedom fighters were 
being prosecuted, 'bribery, nepotism and many other vices were 
common jn the various departments of the Government. The 
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doooner?to f'ullas and Akhundo and colfich looders deceivod 
tho innocent end i l l i ter .-^te people. This novel giv?G a 
v iv id description of the denorolisod condition of tha t time. 
The novel describes the pa the t ic story of two lovors, 
?arrukh end :'?hin l iv ing in the period '"hich follov/oi the 
forn- t ion of the cons t i tu t iona l govornnent in Iron. I t wos the 
tic:\c '-/hen the c o n s t i t u t i o n ? l i s t s vfere championing the cause of 
freedom and l ibe r ty whereas the reac t ionar ies wore out to 
su-^press constitution-^lisr".. Consequently, b i t t e r conf l ic t 
broke out bet'-zeen both. Ir the •^ecntirno, the cen t ra l 
govornnent of Iran formed the Cossack Forcer which was 
prodoTiinantly manned by the Fiussians. Later on, Riza Shah 
a l so joined that force which culminated in the mi l i ta ry coup 
brought by him. At the same time, the Russian s t ruggle v;as 
gaining momentum against the Hensheviks which resu l ted in 
the victory of the bolsheviks. The influence of the Great 
Russian Revolution was rapidly spreading to the neighbouring 
t e r r i t o r i e s , such as AzarbVijan, Gurj is tan, Armania, Qafqaz, 
e t c . As 3 r e su l t of t h i s , the freedom lovers of these areas 
formed l ibera t ion organizations in order to se t up s o c i a l i s t 
and democratic govornmont in t h e i r lands. 
The story of the novel mainly revolves round two 
charac te r s , Farrukh and Mahin who are in love with each 
o ther . They v/ere to be united through marriage, but the lusty 
m t u r e of Mahin's father i s a hindrance in the way of t h e i r 
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m^^rrisCG. He looks dovm upon Farrukh as a man of low status* 
f^ chin is the only daughter of her father, f.... Al~Soltanat, 
no doubt, loves his daughter very much, but at the same time, 
ho is bitterly against her love for Farrukh. He is cunning 
and greedy person and v/an1js to secure a seat in the Majlis 
with the help of Shahzada ...K. Shahzada.... K has also a 
lone son, Siyaush iVlrza v/ho leads a licentious life and 
passes his time in drinking and visiting prostitutes, F.... 
Al-Saltanat wants to get his daughter married to Siyaush J.'irza 
with 3 view to winning the favour of Shahzada....K, and then 
to secure a seat in the Majlis. That is why he stops his daughter 
to marry Farrukh. He has great ambition of becoming a minister. 
When Hahin does not agree v/ith her father's, proposal 
to marry Siyaush Firza, she is beaten up by him. Also, he 
threatens to deprive her of his property, but this does not 
chongo her heart, and she firmly sticks to her love for 
Farrukh. F..., Al-Saltonat's reaction to this refusal is worth 
quoting as it reflects the typical thinking of an ordinary 
Iranian who tried to cling to the traditional way of life. 
F.... Al-Scltanat bursts out in rage:-
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(from what time you womon, deficient in reason, 
hove acquired the ri^ht of opinion ond views to speak 
absurd things? Who has permitted you to talk like this? 
Yes, it is not your fault if you dispute v;ith your 
father. AH fp.ult is with me. Had I not sent you to 
these modern schools, I would have not pushed you 
and myself into this misery. I was greatly mistaken to 
put you in this furnace to be educated.) 
Mahin's persistence in her love for Porrukh signals 
a groat danger to the ambition of her father. The father, 
however, resolves to send her a'vay from the sight of her 
lover. Consequently, she is removed to a certain place along 
with her mother on the pretext of making pilgrimage to some 
holy shrine. As soon as Farrukh comes to know about the 
design of F Al-Saltanat, he makes up his mind not to 
let him succeed in his scheme. '.Vhile :iahin and her mother are 
OP the ^ "ay to their dostin-tion, he takes away Mahin according 
to a preplanned scheme to which she had already agreed. This 
incident comes to the knowledge of F... Al-Saltanat, 
Shahz5da... K and Siyaush '^ irza. Shchzada ... K and his 
son become restless at the elopement of f'^ahin because it was 
to deprive then of the wealth and property of F... Al-Sv->lt3f^ 3t. 
They decide to trace out ."ahin and Farrukh. '.7ith the help 
of police, they ultimately succeeded in catching them. 
Tiahin is taken to her house, and Farrukh and his servant, 
Jo'-'id, are arre'-ted and to' en to jail. Far^ u^kh, somehow, 
1. Tehrrn-i f'akhuf, Tehran, 12^0 3h., p.204 
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/ 
r\3n?2-'^'' ^° rol'^DOO hirr^olf fro^ ^ j^ilj "^'-Jt Jsvdd ir. stil3 
3 eft jncido to 'suffer. Ho '^ oto whippings day in end day out. 
After a few months of sufferings, Farrukh gets hi.m also 
roioised fron jail. 
Farrukh and "ehin persist i'^  their I6ve affair. 
F ... Al-Saltanat, Shahzada .. K and his son feel growing 
danger to their interests. One day, Farrukh is again 
arrested v.dth the help of the police according to the 
pre-arranged plan. He is throv/n into Tehran jail, and then 
he is exiled to Qafcaz. He is being tal:on away there under 
the custody of some polJcc-^on. On the v/ay they moke a night 
belt at a tavern. Farrukh absconds fron the police custody 
"/ith the help of some merciful villagers who had come to 
knov; the pathetic story of Farrukh. Ho takes refuge in the 
house of one of the persons who had helped him in absconding 
fro"^  the police custody. After a few days, ho meats Syed 
Husa:n<Al5 Than who is associated with the council at Badkuba. 
'!e is i'-pressod by the talent and learning of Farrukh, and 
p^tso-a^de-s him to become his personal assistant. Farrukh 
accepts this proposal '"leccure he thinks that by going to 
'Jadkuba, he can easily find a way to Tehran. Hence, they 
leave Qafgaz for icdkuba. 
Frr'^ u^ 'h a'"isconderi fron the police cuctorly "t a 
tine •-•ho'-' th'-' llussinn .levclution was tal'.inn a serious 
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turn, Itr. inpoct VIBS beino folt in tho noinhbouring 
torritorieo such as Azarbb'ijon, Gurjistan, Armania, etc. 
prom tho very outset, the people of these areas wore 
getting inspiration from the Russian Revolution and were 
organising themselves to bring about revolution v;hile 
the rovoluticnrric": wore thoTiselves anxious to penetrate 
into their countries. At this juncture informotion reached 
that the Rc^ Forces \;ere nirching towards Qafqcz, This 
2 
erected panic among the weolthy class of people. Farrukh 
had intended that from Badkuba he would go to Tehran to moot 
his beloved. He helplessly sat for hours at the council 
brooding over tho fate of his beloved. One day, a person 
comes to meet him and by the way informs him about tho 
formation of a liberation organization by the Iranians 
themselves to get freedom from tho despotic regime. The same 
person persuades Farrukh to meet the loader of that organization. 
Honco, ho moot'^  tho larder of thrt organization who tells him 
th-t this or-'onizrtion has boon ost^ nlj^ .hed to got freedom 
from the despotic rule and that it h?<: an intention to 
extend this movement to Tehran. [-le explains to "arru'th the 
3 
causes which ] cd to the form.ation of that organization. 
Farrukh thinks that by hocoming a member of this 
org3niz;tion, it would be easier to roach Tehran where ho 
1. Yadgar-i Yak 5hab (Second volumo of TehraP-i-''akhuf) , p.161 
2. Ibid, p.161. 
3. Ibid, pp.163-164. 
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«;hall have an opportunity to take vengeance upon his old enemies. 
Keeping this in mind, he joins this organization. At that time, 
the British forces were present in Iran and controlled the 
internal as well as the external policies of the country. 
Selfish persons, like M.... Al-Daula, were ready to sell the 
national interest to foreigners. The government officials 
plundered the state and its people. 
After becoming a member of that organization, Farrukh, 
along with the revolutionaries, marches tov/ards Rusht to roach 
Tehran, bjt they meet the control forces manned by Cossacks. 
A pitched battle takes piece between the revolutionaries and the 
Cossack forces in which the revolutionaries are defeated. 
Farrukh is arrested and brought before the commander. He decides to 
quit the revolutionary group and join the Cossack forces - an act 
which might bo helpful for him in reaching Tehran, He then disclc-es 
the secret places where the arms and ammunition were kept by the 
revolutionaries. V.'hor the Cossack forces return to Tehran, they 
bring about a milit.'ry coup in the country, '^ow, it was a golden 
opportunity for Farrukh to take revenge upon the old enemies. Ho 
arroctc Shahrada .., K and putc him into jail. He also hri-^ gs 
Haji to book, who had dispossesed him from his house in hi" 
absence. P'ut luck did not favour him, Not being able to boar the 
long separation from her lover, .Mahir had died by that time loavi-^ g 
behind a child whcse father was no other Hut Farrukh himself, 
1. Yadgar-i Ya!'. S'^ ab (Tehran-i f'ltjkhuf) , pp.l67-16B 
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In the courr.e of the novel, :Q sro ir"-.reduced to'•Iffct 
end her husband, Hasan. Hasan is an officer in a ministry. 
He marries 'Iffat, and at the very first night of their marria'^o 
he compels his wife to go to his boss in order to get promotion, 
V/hen her husbDnd's purpose is achieved, ho compels her to leave 
the house. She is decietfully taken sway to an iJl-reput.od 
house of an old '•'om?n. Siyavch Virza is a regular visitor of 
that house. Seing 'Iffat, he is enraptured by her beauty and 
wants to have her to grr'tify his lust. He makes advances to 
her, but she cries out for help. Hearing the dreadful cry of a 
girl, Farrukh rushes into the room whore he finds Siyaush ."'irza. 
Farrukh beats him up and leaves him lying on the floor of the 
house almost half-dead. Ho takes 'Iffat to her parents. She 
narrates the ill-treatment received at the hands of her husband. 
In the last part of the novel she becomes the wife of Farrukh 
/ 
and looks after the child born out of Farrukh and r'ahin. 
The novelist has characterised F... Al-Saltanat as a 
covotour person. We is al"ays thinking of how to become a 
deputy to the '"ajlis for which he seeks the a'~Gist"nce of 
Shahzada ... K by trying to marry hie daughter to hir son. He 
i'" also very cunning person who has developed a deciot-'^ ully 
ambitious character. His inner thinliing reflects his brutality 
and lust for po-vor and v/ealf-^ . He is -g-'inst imparting modern 
education to the Iranians. He is also against the freedom of 
Iranian women. He •f^ ears that modor'^ education may take them 
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evay fron '7h,-:!t he callo the rinht p?th of religion, Mushfiq 
K?zmi her, chc"ipioned the cauGe of the ernancipction of Iranian 
v/omen through the character of Mahin who boldly dofendr, the 
rightful poGition of vs/omen in the society to the loct breath of 
her life and likes to marry a person of her choice v/ithout 
giving least thought to the traditional marriage customs. 
.Vushfiq KazTii is vsry critical of the upper classes of 
Iran. They lead a luxurious life and never care about the 
welfare of the people, lie has strongly criticised the degene-
ration of flullas and Akhunds, corruption in govornnent adminis-
tration and tyranny of the police department, etc. The author 
is pained to see prostitution in the society. The helplessness of 
certain women who have been forced to resort to this im'^oral 
profession, can be noticed in the chapters on "J'tohalla-i ",ariz" 
of this novel. The selfish and lustful nature of nan coupled 
with the uneconomic condition of Iranian women has resulted i'^  
such corruption. 
In writing "Tehran-i Makhuf", f'uchfic Kazmi seems to have 
boon influenced by Duma's works. This influence rn.-^y ^ o '^ oticed 
in the romnntic ctcry of Farrukh, 'vhich remi'^ Hc one of ma^ y^ passage: 
of Duma's "Count of '"onto Christo". The theme o^ the novel is ^ 
very attractive, but fragmentary opiso'^ns and unnecessary 
details have marred its beauty. The main thread of the narrative 
1. Tohran-i .Makhuf, p . 262. 
2 . Jan Rypka: L i t e r - r y I l i - to ry of I r a n , Holland, J968, p . 391 
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foTiily; ho is a youPQ and oducatod person. He starts procticing 
lav; in o court. Pstan likos hin vsry much, rathor loves him, 
but she keeps herself away fron him due to a sense of inferiority. 
But Hi"iayun is inclined towards her. Zinat is a friend of 
Fatan; She belongs to a high fanily. Mas^ud is a young man and 
educated abroad. Ho is attracted towards Zinat, All the four 
persons incidently meet together at a party which was atte'^ded 
by fashionable ladies and gentlemen, Mas'-ud offers to dance with 
Fatan. Zinat is left with Himayun, From now, conflicts bet-
ween them arise, Himayun becomes purturbed to see Fatan dancing 
with fias'-ud. He thinks that she has become inclined towards fv1as<-ud. 
On the other hand, flas^ ud suspects that Zinat has been 
attracted towards Himayun. In this way, jealousy and suspicion 
comes to their minds, resulting in further misunderstandings 
and conflicts. At last, Fatan herself casts off misunder-
standing and resolves to dispel the doubts of I'ias'-ud. She 
apprises him of the real position. Mas'-ud then clarifies the 
misunderstanding to Himayun. Ultimately, a reconciliation takes 
place between the two pairs. 
In the same book, there is also a story of a women who 
murders her husband because of his ill-treatment. The story 
is that a boatman, already with one wife, marries another 
girl, '^ oth wives are living in the same room. The new wife 
becomes more and more rude towards the older one. She deprives 
her of many household requirements. She does not give her even 
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proper food. What is worse, the older v/ife gets rebuke at 
the hands of her husband olso» Getting desperate, one night, 
she stabs the husband to death. She is arrested and brought 
for trial in the court. Himayun appears in the court as a 
defence lawyer on behalf of her. He succeeds in getting the 
death sentence reduced to light punishment. During the course 
of the story, the novelist has also depicted underground life 
of Tehran where wine shops are run and Arminian and European 
women are supplied to the customers. 
In all respects, "Rashk-i Purbaha" is a good novel 
reflecting the author's zeal for reforming the ills of the 
society. The plot of the novel is neat and compact; there is 
no superf/iiluous and unnecessary details. Also, it has a 
marvellous psychological treatment of characters. In this 
respect, this novel is better than "Tehrin-i-Makhuf". All the 
characters have been taken from the contemporary society and 
are true to life. The style and language of this work is the 
same as used in "Tehran-i Makhuf". 
Mushfiq Kazmi has perfect command over the art of charac-
terization. He has depicted different characters belonging to 
different class of people - high and low, rich and poor and of 
different age groups. All characters are taken from the 
contemporary society. They are types; almost all of them can be 
found in the society of that time. Some of them are good and 
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lovoblc; some are bad and detestable* They have been presented 
as they lived in the society. Although Kazmi portrayed 
characters belonging to different strata of the society, they 
speak the same language usually used by the educated class. 
This is unnatural and unrealistic. Jamalzada and Sadiq Hidayat 
do not have this shortcoming. Their characters speak the 
language of their ov/n class, fAushfiq Kazmi's style, though 
simple and vivid, lacks in forceful and thought-provoking 
language v/hich is the characteristic feature of Jamalzada 
and Sadiq Hidayat. 
Mushfiq Kazmi has close affinity with the English 
movelists of the Victorian period in England. Kazmi himself 
expressed his views in the preface to "Rashk-i Purbaha" 
regarding the art of fiction. He says that it v^ ould reflect 
the contemporary life and it should have a constructive 
approach tovv^ ards the society. Keeping this view in mind, ho 
started his career as a fiction writer. His works especially 
"Tohran-i Makhuf" servos as a mirror reflecting the times and 
life of the people. '/Je find virtuous characters like .'arrukh 
and f^ ahin and also vicious characters as Siyaush Jlirza, F... 
Al-Saltanat, Shahzada ... K and others in "Tehran-i- flakhuf". 
Characters of Fatin, Zinat, Himayun and r'^ s<-ud in the book, 
"Rashk-i Purbaha" represent the '..'estornised section of the 
society. 
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Mohammad Mas ^ud Dihati;-
flohammod ftoo'ud Dihati's childhood was spent in a 
provincial town vhore he got his schooling. In his early youth 
he 'vcrt to live in the capital and started his .profession as 
a teacher in an elementary school. During the same time, he 
contributed articles on various subjects to different nev/s-
popers and Tiagazines, His first prominent work, "Tafrihat-i 
Shah" gained him "/ide pooularity, and a cabinet minister, being 
impressed by him, sent him on govern^ ief^ t scholarship to Europe 
to get training in journalism. After com.pleting the course of 
journalism, ho Returned to Tehran, but ho was disappointed to 
see that his career as a jourmlist, which implied the criticism 
of the society and government, would not be tolerated under the 
existing political situation of the country. Consequently, ho 
started -^  small buGiness for his living. After the abdication 
of Tllza Shah when the freedom of the press '/as restored, he 
started publishing a weekly paper, "f'ard-i Imruz", This paper 
coon achieved a large circulation and became very popular 
-^mongnt the people because of its fearless criticism o"P the 
gover'^ment officials. At the same time, it also turned many 
people inimical to him ns o result of \'hich he was assassinated 
in 19^ 17. 
f'as^ ud's liter:3ry fame is based on his trilogy, 
"Tafrlhat-i 5hab", "Dar Talash-i f'a'ash" and "Ashraf-i 
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Mokhlur;3t" - all of then came out in 1932, 1933 and 1934 
rocpGCtively. But his artistic quality found full expresoion 
in his book, "Gulha-yi Ka Dar Jahannum f.liruyad". "Tafrihat-i 
Shab" portrays the licentious living of those indulging in 
different kinds of anusoments during night hours. The 
narrator of the story is a teacher v/ho has been diSTiissed 
from bio service because of bi'-> absence •*^roT> school for throe 
hours. The author has exposed the hollowness of several 
characters like the cof^positor of -^ printing press, the hawker, 
the servant of a theatre ond the disnissed clerk. These 
characters belong to different professions, but they have no 
definite objective of life before them. They, somehow, earn 
a little money to squander on amusements especially in the 
night. As a result of the reckless living, they become 
destitute and homeless. In order to forget their afflictions 
and miseries, they seek refuge in drinking and in visiting 
prostitutes. The compositor of the printing press was desirous 
to mcrr^' a certain girl of his ovm family, but he was rebuked 
on account o-*^  his poverty, Having become a dejected perron, one 
day, he visited a prostitution ho"sc '^ 'hore he "^ et the '^ ame girl. 
Mo •"a'" shocked to see her, and, ultlm2toly, com'-^ itted '••licido. 
The novelist i^-js depicted t^o scenes of cafes, restaurants 
T d prostitutions "/here drink.ing, dancin'^, '^ ucic 2'rd TQVOIT^^ 
•"TO in full swing. Besides, there is harsh criticism on 
children's education and on the existing educational system. 
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Thic book presorts the moral dogredation of the pooplo 
belonninn to high society. They are apparently cultured but, 
in reality, they have reached the level of animals. Hypocrisy, 
fraud nnd deception and many other vices have become comon 
features of their lives. All those moral and social vices 
hrve come into being due to a too much concern for materialism. 
The high society, especially that of Tehran, has completely 
fallen into the grip of V/cstorn culture.. The opening plot of 
the novel refers to it:-
J^1>) ^^M^ L ^ j>y ^  J ^Q ^ ^ ^>j^ >^^^ &^^ ^ -^^''^- '^'^ 
^•J^ljAJJj^^ ^l^>^^^^^^^ cj^^^'/--^^"^^ '^^Z./ 
(The saloon of the hotel is full of people. The 
filthy smoke, mixed "dth the rocpirotion of customers, 
has crortod ? very polluted and stinking atmosphere. 
The murmuring and talking of people along v/ith the sound 
of orchestra prc^ u^cc ear-rending vibrations in the 
air .... There the sound of drink, drink reaches the 
oar repeatedly, and the cups of '.vine are continuously 
f-^ lled up and emptied. In the short enclosure reserved 
for dancing, a few persons ?re busy in twisting and a 
v/oman givas a show cf her dance among them.) 
f'-^ s'ud is pained to see the material progress 'vhich has 
1. Tafrihat-i Chab, Tehran, 1320, p.l. 
2. Ibid, p.2 
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dostroyed tho Gpiritucl values. CovotouonoGs and urchastity 
h-^G bocomo prrt of thoir dicpooition. F.on ?ro living a 
•" icontious life and woman are mad after the pursuit of 
luxurious living even at the cost of their chastity. Over 
indulgence in GGX, says the novelist, causes venereal disease 
among the people; the whole nation h^s f-'llen into the grip of 
this mer^ nce. 
The economic crisi^ prevailing throughout the country 
has also much purturbod the author. Ho knows that it is 
created by vested interests v.'ho are exploiting the economy of 
the nation by hoarding, black-marketing and profiteering. They 
are also exploiting the labour class which is the main source 
of national income. The owners of cafes, restaurants and 
taverns are not only reducing the ge-heral people to immoral 
levels but they are robbing them of their money. Actually, they 
pre breeders of vices and crimes in the society. Also, there 
is a group of persons who are busy in cheating the people in 
the names of v/ido^ vs, lunatics, old age, orphans and patients. 
The writer is surprised that the law does not check thorn. All 
these crimes are committed under the nose of the legislators of 
the country. 
Considering illiteracy to be the main cause of all social 
1. Tafrihat-i Shab, p.3 
2. Ibid, pp. 40-41 
3. Ibid, pp.67-68 
4. Ibid, p,68 
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cvils and civil crimes, the novelist draws the readers' 
attention to the uneducated parents who are helpless spec-
tators of their children. They catch disease and become 
constitutionally deformed. This illiteracy is a stigma on the 
face of humanity. "^  The children, the novelist feels, are the 
architects of the future of the nation. A great responsibility 
lies on the shoulders of the parents in educating them. If 
they do not possess the necessary moans to carr/ out their 
children's education, they should not* be alloy/ed to produce them;. 
(People, v/ho produce children and cannot afford to 
give them education and confortablo living, are 
actually comitting crime.) 
The author gives the top priority to educate the 
present generation. Children should be given proper 
3 
attention in matters of both mental and physical health. 
V/hctever education is there, it is defective according to 
the author. It has perverted and betrayed the young students. 
They have rot been brought up and educated properly. There 
is nlso an attack on contemporary v/ritors and poets v;ho are 
rosponsjblo for encouraging a fic^Je coura';;e, Ic-; mentality 
and unHorstanding and useless patience v/hich spoil their 
bodies -^nd mirds together. Thoy do rot train the minds of the 
i. Tafrihat-i Shab, p. 41 
2. IbiH, p.60 
3. Ibid, p.60 
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younrj pooplo to acquire self-reliance, mogoaminity, e.nlioht-
opnent and the sonse of sacrifice vhich pre groat attri-
butes for the development of a prosperous life. Thir, foolish 
and TllpfTical edijcaticnal system and such' works of writers 
and poets should be done away vdth if the living standard 
of the Iranian people is to bo improved. 
The teaching profession, the novelist points out, ic 
not very attractive. The teacher should be enlightened 
enough to educate his pupils thoroughly, but the tragedy is 
that nov/cdays the teachers are devoid of such c^ualifications as 
are necessary for the teaching profession. The result is that 
the oi^s and objectives of education are not fulfilled, and 
the outgoing students are bereft of knov.dcdgo ir\r\ proper 
education. The author goes deeper to analyse the causes of 
teachers' incapability. The unsound economic condition of the 
teacher is one groat factor 3P this connection, [ie should bo 
p 
free -frem all care "^ nd anxiety if ho has to be a good teacher. " 
.".as*-ud also taltes note of tho syllabi for the courses 
of studies i^^ acadc^^ic institutions. For centuries together in the 
past, the students have ^een receiving lessons like "content 
is a pleasure" and "divorce thrice this world". This kind of 
O'^ucition has spoiled the genius of t^-^e ""tudonts. On the 
contrary, otber n?ti ons of the "f^ rld have been infusing the 
1. Tafrihat-i 3hab, p.131 
2. Ibid, p.132 
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youn'^ jer (]onerr:tion '"ith ur';;;Gc; and aopirations to mnko thoir 
life happier nnd to improve the physical and metorial condi-
tions in which they live. This has resulted in an over-all 
development and scientific progress in ever/ field. The 
lessons given in Iran, like the supernatural and fabulous 
stories, are both depressing and imaginary. This kind of 
education cannot impart a constructive k.nov/ledgo to the 
students. If such fabulous stories, the author thinks, are 
narrated in foreign countries, the people v.dll make fun of 
2 
the Iranians. Ho has given the example of the kind of 
education which is given to the American and the l=nglish 
people. The moment a chiJd is born to an English mother, she 
inculcates in the mind of her child, "you are master; you are 
the owner; you are a pride of this existence." The Americans 
say that "time is gold". Evory morning they rise up v/ith 
the thought of dollar in their minds. The result of this kind 
of thinking is that ever/ person o^ vns his car, Hut the matter is 
just revrso in Iran. The Iranian chiJdron arj taught from the 
very >^cginning th.-'t: "you ore born out of a more filthy drop 
and, honco, you are lower than the dust of this earth; you 
'It 
should think of yourself living in the transitory ^vorld," 
The classical literature has also '^ ao-^  made a t-^^ot of 
the novelist's criticism. Ho is of the opinion that Gct'di 
1. Tafrihat-i Shab, pp, i39-'10 
2. Ihid, p.147 
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'•'?c, no doubt, n qjictinguichod litorcry niant of tho p?c;t. 
Today, his v/orks arc important by virtue of thoir literary 
value, but they do not fulfil the educational and social needs 
of modern times. Even worse is the cose with "Qasida". The 
hyperbolic exprosoion of "Qasida", its exaQOoratod praise 
and its igooble purpoce makes it a rubbish to be throv/n into 
duct-bin rather than bo prescribed in the course of studies at 
the educational institutions. The teaching of philosophy has 
also beer severely criticised, V/hat is the use of torching 
metaphysics v/hiJe the people ere suffering from ccononic crises. 
This' kind of education cannot solve the people's problems. 
First priority should be given to such teaching as may be help-
ful in mak.ing life confortable. 
"Dar Talash-i Ma'ash" portrays the occnomically 
unsettled life of a few chractors and the hollo'"ness of their 
char?cter. Poker, Guja-i Parrrgi, Felsuf and a dismissed 
teacher, all are in search of job. At last, they are employed 
in an industr^/ to wash machines, s^ -'eep the floor and help the 
technicians. All perform their duti'-'S honestly and laboriously, 
but they are pained to see that inefficient and ii^oxporienced 
persons are often employed in tho industry on high salries. 
•"on-Iranian officers of t^^ industrial concern-Russian, 
'^ or'^ n^, '"'elgian, etc. - do all ''i^ -is of irreg'il^ritios an'^  
also h'imi]:ate thorn. Poker prepares a petition putting down 
1. Tafrih5t-i Sha^, n. j63 
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thoi'^ oriov-^nceo nnd fair dernrnds. This he sords to the 
OGcret-ry of t'no i'jnistry of Finonce. The Gecrotcry .^onds 
this back to the director of the industry to enquire and 
report. The director says in his report thpt the applicant 
has become abnormal, and an arrangement is being made to send 
him to a mental hospital. The remaining of the three perso'^s 
•;ro r-lso removed from their services. 
Aft3r the termination of their services, all the four 
persons go towards the rural area. They come to a village 
\vhore they pass a resolution to establish a school in order 
to impart education to the illiter-^te villagers, but they 
receive no response from thorn, Sventually, they start running 
their private business. Side by side this profession, they 
also begin to teach the children of the village and to vrite 
applications and letters for the villagers. They even start 
practising "Fal" (Fortune reading from books) and v/riting 
"Tct'v/ie" (Amulet). For someti'^es their business prospers, but 
untortun->tely they fall into the trap of tv/o vomen of loose 
character through the intrigue of -n old \/om.an. After a fev/ 
days, this old \7oman informs the ''.ulla of the village about their 
illicit connection 'vith these v;omen. The villagers become 
furious on this inform.ation. Their business comes to a"^  a'^ rupt 
end. The ''.ull5 proclaims them irreligious and reckless people. 
Consegue"tly, one day, they moJest th? M.ulla and run away 
from there. They a'^ rive at th*^  •*"0v/n of f^ azindara'^  vhere ore 
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of then ctortG callirg cigarettes, the other t'-ra decl in 
'.'ino and the fourth one ^OCO"IOG b d.:ince teacher at a res-
t-'uront. This mode of eorninn makes them corrupt. They 
adultrate tobpcco by putting dry grass into it; they sell 
coloured syrup in the na^ ne of wine. Finally, they leave this 
place too for Tehran v;hero they settled do-vn to do some business. 
But they do not give up their bad habits and continue to load 
licentious life. 
The stor; is a fine illustr-tion of how the people are 
forced to adept unhealthy and criminal methods to earn money. 
Again, the victims of these crimes are usually the innocent and 
illiterate people of the society. In such circumstances, if a 
person "dshes to /^ork honestly and load a righteous life, he is 
obstructed from doing this, and, consequently, he resorts to 
wrong moans "'^or ^ ir living. 
'•A''hrrf-i M.-'''.hlug^ t" is an iro'^ieal title of a novel 
.f'lich sho'-"" th?t mv-^n h-^ c bee" consiHered i- the noblest of 
creations but ho has degraded to the position of a'^imals. This 
novel -^00, like "Tafrihot-i Shah" and "Drr Talash-i ?!a*ash", 
depicts the economic and social evils of Ir5n. Its rough 
c'^ iticis'^  i^ chiefly directed agrinst the Iranian vomen \.'ho h^ve 
'^ecomo the main cause of the unh->ppy sf^ '^ e of mod'^ r'^  society. 
Their back'-'ardness and moral degradation has been highlighted. 
The novelist has also cr^ t-i c3'-'^ d the tr-^ de^ s en^anod in Kl^ck-
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n-rkotinn ari profitoerinn, 
"Anhrcf-i f'ahhluCjQt" has no regular plot; thoro arc 
Govorcl opisodoG dealing with different themes. The first 
of its stories deals v/ith a person from a village v/ho h<='s a \-lfe 
whom he love*" very nuch. Cne day, he goes to n tov/n to earn his 
living. Ir his •^ '^ s^ c^e, she becomes illicitly entangled vath 
••ho son of a Z^mrndSr and elcpes '-Ith bin to a town. The 
husband, anyhow, searches them out, and waits for an opportunity 
to take revenge upon them. Vih; le they are enjoying themselves 
in a secluded house by the side of a river, he shoots them 
dead- He is arrested and gets rigorous imprcnmont for ton 
years. 
There are several episodes of another woman who has 
ruined the lives of many persons, she seduces a person and 
exacts money and valuable things from him. Mot only this, 
he even goes to hi'- b'^other for sealing his shgre of ancestral 
property in oidder to meet her demands. But, after a few days, 
she elopes with another man. He receives a great shock and 
is rent to a mental hospitil fo'^  treatment. The v/oman then 
tr?ps another person who is employed in an office. He begins 
to take bribe in order to give her money. Ultimately, she 
leaves him also. A third person is also entangled with her and, 
out of disappointment, commits suicide because of her unfaith-
fulness. There is al'-^ o an account of some clerks employed in an 
office. Being disgusted with their officers, they submit their 
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resignation and start their private business* Mow, thoy discover 
a world which is even worse than that they experienced. They 
come to know how satta is tronsacted; how the people obtain 
permits by unfair means for foreign goods; how the contrac-
tors got their tender sanctioned in their own names by illegal 
means. The novelist is specially critical of the race of 
Jews for their hypocrisy and deceitfulness in business. Thoy 
have also been bitterly criticised for their practices in 
usury. There is a further story of an old woman who receives 
a legacy of ten thousand pounds on the death of a distant 
relation. On receiving this huge amount, she becomes a lewd 
and squanders money on young persons in order to satisfy her 
sensuous dosiros. Summing up his views on those corruptions, 
the writer says:-
c^^^, ' 'c^'r ^ " ^ • ^ ^ A^> u?c^u j 2 ^ ^ / ^ . ^ Jy.^ 
( I ask you what "icnoy ^ave you spent for the protec-
tion and assistance of poor and neglected women in 
1. Ashraf-i :'.akhluc;at, Tehran, 1944, p.35 
G 
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your life and what stops havo you takon for ostob-
lishinn tho charitable organization for women and for th 
patronage of their children? Truly nothing But I 
swear that atloast one third of your ircorne has always 
been spent on seeing the dance of unchaste wo^non; money 
has beer 3'^ .undered on decorrticn and dress. You, who 
do not refrain from spending time and property on 
hearing music, seeing dances, and keeping company y;ith 
prostitutes, how much help will you render to chaste 
women dying v/ith hunger? Absolutely nothing.) 
The progress of technology and the rapid growth of 
industrialization are appreci-'ted by the author. They are, 
no doubt, good for the nation's development, but who is the 
beneficiary of this progress. Certain vested interests are 
amassing the nptional wealth by unfrir moans. Cn the other 
hand, the number of poor and hungry persons goes on multi-
plying. Hunger and poverty, the novelist thin!;s, is a great 
menace to society and the nation as a whole. It is a more 
serious disease than plague and tuberclosis. The crying of a 
hungry child is more heart-rending and painful than any physical 
trouble. 
The '^ullBs of Iran are no less to be blamed. Their deeds 
are at variance v/ith their moral and religious teachings. The 
'•'"^ iterc arc' busy producing cheap works which are responsible 
for the moral degrrdation of the young generation. They leave 
a '•^ aneful influence on the minds of boys and girls, 
"Gulha-yi Ki D'^ r Jahannum J'^ iruyad" is an unfinished 
novel of .'^ rs^ ud. It -'as p'ibli<-,hed in t»-;o p^rts; the second p:rt 
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boors tho title of "nahar-i'•Urnr". This book bo'^ i'^ r, v/ith tho 
Gtory th t 3 pore on vont to Rol<3ium for oducction, v/horo ho 
foil in love with a girl and, lotor on, married her, Aftor 
sonetinoo, ho roturrod to Iran v,'hore no notice ms token of 
his meritorious record, and he did not get any job. He passed 
his life in nicer^/ and trouble for three years. In Belgium 
his v/ife become tired of waiting for him, Ultimrtely, when 
she came to hnov/ of her husbaTid'c sad plight, she committed 
suicide. 
The second part of the novel dosribes the novelist's 
childhood through the mouth of one of his characters. He 
depicts the miserable condition of the children born into the 
middle class families before and after the second world war. 
They are deprived of proper education and training. Also, the 
development of a healthy and optimistic attitude of mind is 
seriously hampered by certain rituals and religious ceremonies. 
The Iranians, both men and women, are prone to mourning 
ritu?ls; they weep at the top of their voice and beat up their 
'-•^ odiec. They recite sorrowful hymns and perform Tct«ziyadari in 
ne-^ory of the martyrdoms of Imiimc. Almost all the festivals of 
tho Iranians are mournful in nature. The Iranian T.ullSs and 
Akhundc and the religious preachers mal'.o them 'veep by narrating thi 
sorrowf']] events in the lives of the Imams. Tho result is that 
the children are brought up in the society with morbid tendencino 
which act as sot-back to their mental --^ rowth. 
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Vrs ^ ud '".'oc vory critical of t^o cJorical clacc. Tho 
"'ullas, Akhv"^ '''- 3ri Rov/zokhv/sn befool tho innocant people 
by giving Ttt-tviz ond Talisman. There ere some other 
persons who teach tho people hov; to become a sorcerer; how 
to have comond over tho jo^ri and evil spirits; hov; to learn 
the art of alchemy, x^ ieligious fanaticism and superstitions 
have c^ additional role in corrupting the society. Attacking 
the government officers and their policies, flas^ ud observes 
that no justice is done at the law court. The academic 
institutions breed cn]y vices and illiteracy. Those evils 
of the society flourish under the despotic rule of a single 
monarch v;ho is only interested in expanding his own power 
and authority at tho cost of public welfare. 
The characters of f.'as'ud's novels are mostly drav'.n from 
the middle-class. Tho society, in which they live, is full 
of vices. It has turned these people selfish and hypocrite, 
and they, in turn, are spoiling tho society. Hence, it is a 
vicious circle in v;hich everybody seems helpless. 
:'as*ud strongly attacked the contemporary society as 
well as the political sot-up. lut his criticsm does not seems 
to bo very constructive; it is rather emotional than rational. 
The unfavc'.rablo circumstances of his life had m.ade him a pessimi-
and perhaps a little too much bitter. His disgust of the 
'"oalthier classes is not altonethor free from a Itin?' of 
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porGonal ^rudoe. 
ArtiGtically speokino, rias^ud'c trilooy is 
con^idored S9 ono of tho nnotorpiocoG of nodorn Poroion 
litoroturo which refloats to a cortcin degree his pessi-
mistic vi3'.7 of life. 'lis "Ciilhc-yi Yl Dar Jahar'-'un rirOycd" 
has been ostiinatod as a fine work in Persian literature. 
Had the novelist lived IOPO to complete it, tho hook "/ould 
hovG boon a renr^ rl'-cble contribution to modern Pori-iar fiction. 
In view of his handling of social criticism, he has boon 
compared to Zola by some critics. One should not, however, 
overlook works like "Haji Raba" and "Siyahat N?ma-i Ibrahim 
Beg" which preceded his novels. "Gulha-yi.Dar Johannum 
J'liruyad" '.-.'es ^ Titten o" the pattern of those books. 
."iost of tho plots onil chriractors in *'ac'ud's fiction 
are quite factual and realistic. He portrayed thom as he saw 
then; thoro is no exaggeration in their presentation. He 
has '^ onoral'^ y adopted the ^ranatic "^ othod for the expression 
of his charactors' •Poolings and viev/ points. Tho writer seldom 
cones '-'ofore the re~dcr. C^ly occasionally, he interrupts for 
extending '^i'~ views a-^ d jdaas on certain characters and events 
or 0" topical subjects. In the presentation of natural scenes 
and social atncphero .'"as'ud has remai-'kable capacity, 'Vhotever 
1. ['.ypk.a: ;I:'~tory of IrBnian Literature, Holland, 19oS, p,40Q 
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he ".TitoG ho '-jivos z ful] picture of it. He dioploys nood 
cuolitios of Gctire snri irony, but ho locks in v/it and hu^iour. 
?y!aG'•ud v/ritos in ci^ nple yet piquant and moving language, 
but has refrained froTi the use of colloquial ter^s as used 
by Jamalzada and Sadiq Hidayot; ho hao rather followed the 
journalistic ctylo. He hincelf sioms to be a greet orator in 
his writings. His rhetorical power and eloquence can be noticed 
in "Dar Talash-i ."'a^ ash" and "Gulha-yi ICi Dar Jahannum f,liriJn)^ ad." 
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Sadi'^ Hidavat;-
Sadiq Hidayat v/os born in 1903 in Tehran. He bolon^Gd 
to an ori'stocratic family. He spent his early life in Tehran, 
and received education in a French school. In late twenties, 
he wont to Europe on a government scholarship to got education 
in dentistry, but ho gave it up for engineering. The study of 
'^ pgi'-ioerirg toe did rot svi"- ^Lz dispoGition, and he shifted 
over to the study of the Pre-lolamic languages and culture 
of Iran, French literature an J art immensely influenced him 
and hio works. Ho returned to Iran in 1930. Twenty years 
later, he went again to France. During this period, he 
published nearly thirty books which brought fame and 
popularity to him. 
Sadiq Hidayat was of throe years v^hen the consti-
tutional movement started* Ho spent his childhood in the 
disturbed period \/hich ultimately culmin'>ted into the 
rovclution. He started his literary career during lliza 
ghah's dictatorirDl regime. Hidayatfs family nonbers '/ere 
holding h:nh civil and military posts, but he passed a simple 
Ijfe -dth his father. He did not narry, and never cared 
about hi <- high ranl'ing rel<^tions* During his stay in 
India, he took inspiration from India»philosophy especially 
from the toachirgs of ''^ uddha, and developed the habit of 
eating vegota^tos. In "Bombay he had an unsuccessful love 
affair '-hich made him gloomy and neurotic. Ho MC-Z ex-
tremely disgusted to^ -'-'Tds t'-'o CIO'-^'P'^ years of his life. 
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V/hilG writino to Jomalzado in October, 1948, he cays: 
"I am tired of ny life. I.'o charm and pleasure is loft in life. 
Meithor am I going to deceive myself any r"oro. !!or have I any 
humiliation in killing myoolf". His second visit to France 
was a sort of escape from Iranian enviroment. After a short period 
of his stay there, he committed suicide in 1951. 
Hidayat v/as an extraordinary genius. His studies v/ere 
ivido and his experiences manifold. He had good comnand over 
French and knew En^ -jlish also. He wrote three stories in French 
namely "Lunatique", "Sampinc^ue" and "Lovoiledics". He v/ac 
greatly inspired by French v/ritors, and h<:^d also translated some of 
2 
them into Persian. In his ov/n country' ho was very fond of Hafiz 
and<-Omar Khayyim, He loved music and had keen interest in 
painting. He had him.solf made paintings on the title pages of 
his works, "Nairangistan" and "Buf-i Kur", 
Love for IrSn ard her CJilture is reflected in his writings. 
Ho was very synp'^thetic tc/ardc the hu-'ible and down4-,roddG'^  'po^'^lc^ 
Though belonging to on rristocrTtic family, he h-'ted the 
'^ "^i vi lert'^ od clcss ap|^  felt c^ '^ oct^ "^ ' fe'>^  thf^  "^oor. 'leir'^  a ""trono 
p "'''io"rliet, he ex'^ '^ es'cd h trod ->^ -^;pr~-^  the'A'^ab 3'^d "cn'^ ol 
invr'^.iens. T^is ic reflected in his "^aya-yi '"Mghul" (The ''ongel 
f-h'^ do"/) Td "Akhrrin labkh.T'^". Me thought of the 'A'^ abs as 
o 1 Mi-i •^/^i-'^f-j'pc^  Q-f +Vi5 Iranir"^ c\vi li7rtA'^'^. 'Ao ''rote '~'Jr^\r rji'^ c'^ '''^ '"'^ '" 
i. Z'^hO^ur'd?" Ahmad: >'-'ya Irani Adab, Li'^'^ro, 1 9 6 7 , p.? 17 
'^ . '"-VP'-T: ''l''tnry of IrSni-^n Li te'^"''-ure, '!".ila'-'d, 1968, p.411 
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on "T.Tonaha-yi'A^ny5nc" and "Jadu^ari-yi Iran", ar.d published a 
hook "r'oiranr|ic tan" on tho cuotoTis of Iron v/hich shows hie ^reot 
intorost in Iranian culture. As a result of his interest in 
Tuddhist philosophy, he became a vegetarian, and also wrote 
a book entitled ravayid-i Giyahkhari (The AdvantP'^io of 
Vegobsrianisnfi). He had ciritical viev;s about Islan. Ho did not 
'vant his funeral corer^ony to be pcrforned in the Islamic '.,'ay« 
In "Afsana-i Afrjnash" he laughs at the story of Adam and Eve. 
It was written about 1349 5h., but could not bo oublished till 
1365 Sh. on account of religious feelings. 
Following the publication of his first collection of 
short-stories, "Zin-Ja '3igur" (3uriod Alive), he formed a group 
of intellectuals who were noted for their critical attitude. 
This period seems to be quite productive as Hidiyat v;roto the 
following books during this tine. The historical drama, "Tlaziya^" 
and V g h Vag'-^  G^hab" (:>. now lev;); two other collections of 
short-storieo, "So Catra-i Khun" (Throe Drops of "^lood) a"d 
"Saya I'.ush-^ n"; a collection of popular songs "Usana" and a 
hook on tr^diti or"-, superstitions and ancient beli "'f s called 
"P^T ;];7"ior'li~^'t"'n"' t''."^  tr"'v'^ lo'""j""" "Xsf-'^ h^ '^  *'i'-f Jab"'"'" a'^ d 
"PiU-yi i-adi-yi Pa'^na':"; ""'.A.! aviya Kh5nMm"("ad:''^'Alaviya); 
"Taranaha-yi Khyyam" (The "'olo'lies of Khyyam); -^ nd 'luf-i ICur" -
all are the product'^ of this period. 
:!idayat was foaling di appointed during the disturbed 
period --^f Ili^ a G^ah. "any intellectuals -"oro confronted with 
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the '"iamo cituot-'op; they oxprssse-i different roactionc to it. 
So"io of then yielded to the despotic ro':;i:no and fell upon 
flDttorv to gain favour. Othoro rose in revolt oqainst it and 
formed Goci"ot ornanizati on to cerr/ or underground activities-
Some people cculd '-^ oith^ r side 'vith the rogine, nor hed courarjo 
to go agaiPGt it. They 'bought refuge in drinking and ignored the 
whole thing. Hidryat, hc'^/evr, did not follov --ny of the throe 
groupsr Ho devoted his tine te '•-tudying end '-Tjting. Ho t^ -ied to 
av/akon the people by vriting oh'-ut the historjcal glories of Iran.' 
Various revolts and uprisi^^gs h^ rtch-^ d by Ire'^iTPs agai-^st the 
'Arab and "ongol invaders beca^ie his favourite them. "Saya-yi 
Mughul", "Parvin Dukhtar-i Sasan", "f'aziyar", Isfahan Mama", 
"Atosh Perast" and "Akherin Labkhand" are based on such tho'^es. 
"Saya-yi ''ughul" is a story relating to a young Iranian 
na-ned Shahrukh v;ho is faithful to the n?tional cause. He takes 
up arms against the <Arabs and f-iongols in Iran. The 'tongols 
savagely ki^T hi^ beloved, H-jl^had, and Sh'^hrukh svo-^ rs to 
rvenge her Heath, ''.c forns a group of horse-riders ^^d lies 
3P ambush jp p forr^ st tn attic'' th^ .'"cngcls, but "'hilo fighting, 
he is rlso seriously injured. His horse runs av/ay 'V* th his injured 
master and reaches a place of sa'fety '"'here he faints, './hen h-^  
Qomoq to hi"^ , Senses, he finds hinself under trees. He recalJs 
to hi-^  nind the fi gh i: against the "ongols, and is h-'ppy for his 
victory ov^r them. He '-nnders i'^  the for-^ st but fools very v/oak 
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due to oxcos'".ivG bleeding. \{is mind is still active to recall 
hov' his beloved v/as outrrned by the ffennols. He takoc shelter in 
the hollow trunk of a tree only to have a peaceful death. The 
next spring, two peasants, while passinrj through the same forest, 
came across the corpse of a man with laughing face in the hollow 
trunk of a tree. One of them pushes the dead-body and says: 
'Come, come, let us go, this is the shadow of the f-Aongol'« 
The story, "Akhorin Labkhond" (The last smile) begins with 
c mooting of civil and military officicl? and dignitaries of 
the Bermocides to hatch a plot against tUo Caliph Hcrunur-Rashid. 
The Bermecides were in the service of the caliph and by their 
kno'-ledge and learning tried to indoctrinate him for political 
purpose. Hidayat has given an interesting account of it in the 
following words: 
err- ;i ^>y^ ^>>^ ^ ^:^ cJ^ ''^ [w/\ cx^> :> ^ "'.^ ^ ^ u T Jl>J ^  
(.... '^ ar'^ ak and hir, sons ca^ o^ into agrccmopt with the 
Caliph an^ ^ adopted their (The AbbasidsO religion in 
1. Saya Rushan, Tehran, 1952, p.145 
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ordor to influor.co their ideas and ochiovornontc, to 
v.'Gakon and, little by little, to dec troy thoir religion, 
rebuild noubohar temple, invite the people to Buddhism 
and provoke- them against the Caliph. It v^/as to this end 
that they tried to win the confidence of the Arabs.)' 
The Game patriotic zeal impels Hidayat to attack the'Arab 
invaders - "the destroyers of Persian civilization" as Hidayat 
cells them. Sometimes he becomes extremely sentimental in 
giving expression to his feelings of indignation and prejudice 
against the'Arabs;-
: . • y • , A 1 1 • 
c^^i/T'^^// c.l>^tc^'/:c--^y.<y'-^^ O (->^^^ \ J 
I L--'. 1- u I c-^/r ^r IL^^>^ cSk^'^ 'f^^ 
} u ^ y ci^t^^l j» ^j^ 
»> 'y cj 
. --' 
(it "/as ou'^  fault t^ a^t 'vo taught the'Ar?hs civil 
Ddnirlrtrr t:'on, pi^ cp'^ red c gra'^ 'mar for their language, 
made up o philosophy for thoir religion, crossed swords 
ti.'^(A sacrDfJced our youths for then and tendered vdth both 
bands our ideas and souls and industry and science and 
literature to f-'c^ , so thrt v;e might tame and civilize 
t'noir v/i]d and restive spirits. But alas i there is such 
ve'-.t dif-^erence bot'-'oo"^  their race, t^oir thoghts and OU'TS,(*-<^  
it ought to bo so. These brutal ^aces, burnt complexionG 
a"d dirty hands rre '^ ado for high'vay robberies. Thoughts 
'developed among the ur'^ '^ e a^ d dving o *" camels can be no 
1. Tran'-lation hy H. I'amshad; "odem Persian Prose Liter-ture, 
C'-^ mHridge, J96to, p. 14??. 
2. Say a P.ushan, p. 1^4. 
? . T r a p - I r t i o n by H. Ka"ish3d, .'"odem Pers ian Prose L i t e r a t u r e , 
p . 1 4 8 . 
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Tv.'o other ctcrioo, "Atcsh Pcrast" opci "Afcrinqin" arc 
CJGO noted for the zono strong pctriotirn. "Tolob-i AnurziGh" 
i<- 0 different kind of ctor^/, It oxpoGoo tho 'iocial vices co'nrpon 
ct thot timo Dnd condcuis superstitious beliefs and religious 
fenaticiSTi. Midovot givo^ ^ c vivid picturo of cevoral pilgri'-s 
attendin-;;; a holy "hrino v/ho Ta'co confessioncfeo their airs* A 
i-^QroTo j_f- shov/n ccnf'^ cGir"^  th'^  •"'urdor of '^ er rival '.viio ?'^'^  hor 
children out of joalouoy. She hao cone to Karbala- for aoking the 
Inam to •'^or';;ive hor. Another pilnrim '''.ashodi .'.anazan <Ali also 
declares his intention of porforminn f^e pil';;ir3ma';;;e:-
u 
LJ 
? * * 
(Th"?'^':: y ore n'^io, I happened to he a coacharsan c^ f^ o 
way to Khurasan. I Had tvo paoconoarc having ahu'^dance 
of Tioney. Cn the vay the coach broke down. One cf th'^ '^  
died. I rn,ycelf ctrangled the ether, and took out one 
thousand ai^ d five hundred tunar^ c frcn '-^ir poc!'.et. Since 
I have a'''vrnced in age, thi-" y ^ ar c""e to '•'^•''•mind that 
noney v/aa wrongful. So I have cone to l'''rha]3 to '^ ur? f'^' 
it. Thi'- vary day I gave it to one of the *Ula'nas,'ho 
a"'^ aolved to me its thousand tunanc. A13 this did not ta'^ e 
'^ ore tha"^  t^ vo hours - nov/ this noney is Tiore legdtinate 
to '^ e than the milk of my mother.) 
J. So Qatra-i Khun, Tehran, 1333 Sh. p.^3 
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Khanun Gulin, e pil'^ ri'n believes that her sins would 
be r.'eshod ar/oy by visitinn tornbG. She scys to other pilgri^^s:-
y •> 
> ^ _ 2 ^ ^ c2^9'jl^ ,^j>y c^^- -^yT cSkj' 
\ >y^ Lsf r ^ y <_r-<^  '^ L ^  ^i-^y ^ L, J' /r 6 ; : , L A* 
(I Have you not heard at the foot of the pulpit thet the 
moment a pil'^rim resolves and takes the route of 
pil';;;ri^ a';;e, he becomes chrste and clean, though his 
cins './era innumerable like the leaves of a tree.) 
Sadiq Hidayat observes minute details of what goes -
on at the tombs. V.'e fin'-i a picture 'gallery of different 
characters passing before eyes. The following passage brjngs 
forth this scene:-
'^ ^^ yV L» J^^' c ^ ^ cJ^J^,' - : ^ ^ ^ '-^y> C^'^^ ^ -^' :>yfch'>/< 
^ -^/i/^/'^j^ >O ' j i ^ ^y;v^U c5i^ >;,f- ->'>^  ^  '•/-' ^(^'^. 
(This group '.vas attracting customers in a variety of 
ways. One used to dirge; one beat his chest; one sold 
ring, chaplet and sacred coffin, one exercised control 
over a jenni; one used to '"rite invocation; one lot out 
the house. Jews clad in long shrcuds used to buy gold 
anH silver '^ rem the tr'vellors.) 
'*r'ardi—ki t'afsash re Ku^ht" '^'"b'^  r'a*^  who ''il''ed '"'3'~i 
Pa-^sien) 'leals ',,'it''' the hypocrisy o'^  '-ufism. Hidayat attacks 
mysticism as it laads to ascetic way of li'^ o^. Ho is var^ / 
cri+ical of "Pir-;.'urid" relationship and regards the "?'urshid" 
a hypocrite who directs his ""•irids" to live like ascoticr and 
i. So Qatra-i Yhuv, p.3^ 
2. Ibid, p.78 
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hinoclf indul'^OG in luxurioc. '!irza Hucain*Ali, a youPQ 
"^choolpoctor Y/or.ts to adopt the ascetic way of lifo like 
0 "sOfi". Ho needs Q guide to lead him in this direction. 
Shaikh Abul-fazol becomes his guide and his first instruction 
is "kill your pcs-.ion". Ho then goes on to soy:-
(The Salik (mystic) of the p^th of mysticism should 
despise t^o rani: and position, power and magnificence, 
'voalth ap'^  proparty, because the grertest './oalth and 
pleasure is to subdue the carnal desirOi) 
I!o then subjects the young schoolmaster to hard discipline 
of sufi lifo. The young disciple almost renounces the world and 
undergoes a lot of self-mortificntjon, But all those ascetic 
exercises, surprisingly^ abate his passion and physical urges. 
He, therefore, goes agrin to the Shaikh for further spiritual 
guidance. He finds a man standing before the Hujra of the 
Shaikh and shoutii^g the follo^ -'ing 'vords:-
I 
• L '^ .^^'-'L ^^cr^r^'^^^. 
, r ' ^ 
('^nne Ui"", Ch'^i'"'^ a'^ d tell "^o « 'pr^ rnpi~--T%'r j --^  i \ ca'^ r'^ '' 
"'au'^hte"^ for ^'our "arvzi^e ""^  I u'^l'^sh^'^' "*'ho'i'~a"'^s 
c a l a n i t i ^ s on har h'-'c 1; s ickened her; a l so exacted her 
1 . So Qpt ra - i Khun, p.135 
? . I^-id, p . 140 
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nopey. I'ov.' you take hor into Sinha or shall I tear 
your cto^ 'nach? 'V honour of so'-^ ary yoars h^s gono 
to vind.) 
:!irze ic brou';]ht in- the presence of the Shaikh who is 
found Gproadin"] D handkerchief before hiTi on which dried 
bread anH onion are placed. In the meantime, a cat is seen 
ru»~nin';2 out of the '!ujra with a roasted partridge in its 
mouth and a "/oman is seen cr^ /ing and chasing it. '/hereupon, the 
Shaikh orders to kill that cat, and advances the following 
(Do you know that if a cat causes damage to more than 
seven hundred dinars, it is obligatory to I:ill it.) 
This incident serves as an eye-opener to Mlrza. He 
hurriedly leaves the house of the Shaikh and enters a tavern 
where he drinks and m<^ ''es merriment 'vith a prostitute. After 
t'vo days, a report appears in the newspapers th'rt a young "^ an of 
certain name has committed suicide. 
The moral condition of a degenerate society ic further 
depicted in the stories, '•yurda-'':hur3" and "^iM^viya Khanum". 
Th" former gives an account oT the hypocrisy and ^alse show 
o' love '-^y the wives and other family members of a man named 
J'ashDdi -/ho is supposed to be dead. All hie '..Ives including 
rel"*"iv^ '~ pick up quTrels over f^o inheritance. In the m.eantime, 
the suf^posed dead man rises up. One of his wives hastoly throws 
1. Se ::-? .ra-i I'liun, p. 14?. 
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cwoy 3 purso, o bunch of 'ceys and bracelets in front of Tashodi, 
A'^ othcr v/ifo throv/c his folse-tooth which sho has wrapped in 
hor shav/l. The story concludes v/ith a reproach for the Shaikh 
v/ho delayed the burial. 
"52ilaviya Khbnum" and also "Vagh Vagh Sahab" deal 
v;ith the outgrovm customs, Superstitions and many other social 
vices of modern Iran. The description of a pilgrimage taken 
by "'Alcviyo Khanum to the shrine of Imam Pdza at f.'eshad is 
superb and has a pictorial quality. The caravan of pilgrims 
consists of men, womor and children. It reminds one of Chaucer's 
famous "Prologue to the Canterbury Tales" which gives a vivid 
picture of pilgrims coming from different professions. Chaucer, 
however, is more detached in the treatnent of characters than 
Hidayat but the satirical vein is the same. 
Hidayat does not seen to believe in the next world, or 
probably in the life after death. Ko one comes back, he feels, 
from the world hereafter to give any information about it. This 
2 
can be deduced from the story, "Shabha-yi V/aranin". The people 
in this story have faith th:t the spirits of dead persons come 
back and see their relatives. After the death of Farangis, 
the sound of an instrument of music used to come from her house. 
People attributed it to the ghost of Farangis as sho used to 
i. The book was written jointly by Hidayat and Mas'•ud Farzad 
(published in Tehran, 1334) 
2. Published in the collection of Saya Rushan, 
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harp on the musical instruments in her life. Faridun, her 
husband, who was sorry at the death of his beloved wife, came 
to know the secret that his own sister used to play on musical 
instrument along with her lover in the same room. Hidayat 
did not think that the spirits of dead persons were waiting 
to receive "Darud" and "Fitiha" (Sending of peace and blessings 
to dead persons by way of prayer) from their relatives. 
After a long silence follovdng the abdication of Riza 
Shah, Hidayat produced his new collection of short-stories, 
"Sag-i Vilgard" (The stray Dog). " Sag-i Vilgard" and "Bun 
Bast" are most remarkable of Hidayat's short-stories. The 
former is related to a dog who misses his master and becomes 
the victim of the general puulic. The writer has beautifully 
portrayed the character of this dog and endowed him with human 
feelings while human beings are shown devoid of all human qualities 
The following extract gives a vivid picture: 
Two clear eyes, like those of a man, were 
sparkling in hi«:; wooly snout. There was a 
human soul in the depths of his oyes ..... 
There '-'os not only 3 rosemblanco but -> kind 
f^f oquivolanco botv/een hie oycc ?nd those of 
a human being. .... Vlhct tortured pat more 
than fpy thing el<~o was his need for affoctior. 
'!e was like a child who has ril'-'oyc boen hoaton and 
abused, but his tender feol^'nos had not yet beep 
extinguis'^ei, £cpoci3lly in his new life, brar-ied 
with pajn ^nd tor'^ert, he needed endearment more 
than ever before. His eyes "/ere begging for f.uch 
blessings; he was prep-^rod to give his Jife if only 
a man would sho^ v interest in him, caressing him 
on the hood. There was on urge in him to ren'ler 
his love anii devotion to somebody, to express 
his feeling of worship and faithfulness to someone, 
but no body cared for his emotions, no body helped 
him; he looked into every eye but saw nothing but 
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spito and vdckGclness in the-n, and every move 
ho made to attract the attention of those people 
merely seemed to excite their rage and bitterness. 
("Sag-i Vilgard", Tehrcn, I960, pp. 10-19) ."'• 
Hidayat has made the dog a symbol for porLrayinq the 
life of a simple Iranian. It may also be an attempt to project 
his own neglected life. Almost the same thing has been described in 
the story, "Bun Rast", It is about a man named Sharif who, 
alter t?;enty-tvvo years of unsettled lifd, returns to his native 
tov/n, but to his utter surprise, he still finds the people 
there indulging in all kinds of cocirl vices. Ho has desire to 
load an honest and peaceful fife but is unable to do so on 
account of unhealthy atmosphere. Hidayat gives a horrible 
picture of his town in the following words:-
Aftor his return everything loc'-'od petty to 
Sh-rif, narro'v, cramped rnd suporficial.Evor^'body 
looked wornout. They soomod to have lost their 
youth, to b-ivo lost their glamour. Rut they 
h-'ve m?mged to dig their cl^ '.;s more deeply into 
life, they wore more fearful, m.ore superstitious, 
"'^ oro selfish than bo-f^ ore. Some of them had more or 
less succeeded in achieving their petty desires-
their '•'icllies no'"' '"•^ omirert, their lu^ ts tr-rs-
•^ or'^ e'^  f'^ c"' Ib'j lo''or "^ rrt o'*^  Ih'^ ir bodie'' tc 
c'^ ronic •^ out. 
{ "•3pr._i \/j 1 -^  .T^ r-lU^  --^ , zip-^3,) 
1. Tr~"sl - ' t Ion by H. Knnsh"'-': "^o '^'^ r'^  Pors i rn P'^ose L i t ^ r i t u r e , 
p p . J 0-^-195. 
? . T T T " " ! itif^" by M.ICam^h^^: ' odorn prji-f-j_Tr^  Pro'^e L i t e r a t u r e 
p. 1R6 
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I" t^7 story, "DoPzhucn Kirj" Hidayct cgain vio'vs tho 
contomporary oociety - n .^ocioty which has become v/Gsternisod 
:P chorcctor buL h^s completely ruined the troncuillity of 
the people. Zveryv/hero there i^ abundcpce o*" cafe;, ro^tourcptc, 
bars, etc, to -vhich both sexes have free access. Dances end 
parties have become ch"racteri^tic fe-turos. They drinh and 
dance to the accompaniment of v,?estern musical instruments. In 
short, the Iranians have ccnpletely fallen into the '^ rip of 
v/esterr culture, for'^ 'ettinn their own traditions. The i'-^ pact 
of such culture has resulted in the disintegration of fanjly 
life anH disruption of society as a whole. Ihis has ruined the 
conjugal life of Hasan and his wife. Both are mad after the 
free society. Cnco, they go to a cafe where Hasan's friend 
introduced then to a stranger, D-nzhuan. liasan is i^^furiated to 
see his "'ife H->pcf_»->^  "C th a t^r'^ '^ '^ er. He erote^ts to h^  s 
f^ io'^ -' \'^'o ^^^ -^ -^ trcluced him to the stranger:-
(it •'""<" your t""i}t to introduce h^m t'^  no. "ou ''no'/ 
bi^ ^ clrer^'y. "^ r!-<pQ'^r ,-+v^  n^y , ,-• *-^  •-itbout m^ / nc'^r'^" ssior. 
I"" 3 t '^0'^ a" ' '^ i '^s t '*'h'^  c ' '" ' t ' ' ' r" '^ POT'^'P'^ 
T'-iri m j t t ' ^ r ''ae'~> n e t ca'^e t<^ "• -T-^'I (^ '^ •>^Q,''»"^  '"nv^n-i-^ f- i-^ -if-
h i "^  c o r ' ' " " o l . ^ "^-^  <-;-->r(^  nQr\r\^\y\rrs f o hI'm a'^'^ ^3Q.-IOI~ ' ' i + h 
Don- 'hUrTp. 
"''"^ ' i A P T " i ^ "^  Pev i^ l i^^jal'T''"" '••'•'-'-i •tv<'> cc ' ^ ' " ' ' " ' ^ ' ' ' ' t i o "a l 
p e r i o d . ;i?ji A':^ i c ^ t y p i c o l chp-^3ctor \/hich coulc' bo found 
-^nywhorG in I rcn ot t h o t t i rne. He i s the son of a tobocco 
n-^l lor . Ho '•'?o l i t l l o educa t ion with no femily background, 
but h3S nonorisod o fov; poenG ?nd '•.ono p o l i t i c ? ! tor'ns i r 
lE'^^lich to pivo a peso of a cultur '^d non in p u b l i c . He 
has a l so access to the fo ro ig r e"ibaccio2 a-^ d hrc dovelcped 
c o n t a c t s 'vith tho gov-^rnment o"p£iccrG and m i n i o t o r s . ;Hditorc 
of v r i o u c nov/spaparc pay -f^ra-uert v i s i t ' ^ to h ie houco. A""! 
t ho avonuoo of t r ade and pro;os '"ion r ro opo" to him. The aiT^ 
and objec t of h i s l i f e i5 only to earn "-noney by f a i r or foul 
means. His l u s t for amassinn wealth i<; dep ic ted in the follov.'inn 
p a s p a po: -
1. : ; - : i Ap?, l e h r a - , 19fal, pp. 5o-57 
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(Of ell tho important thino'-,, yaji v/as intoroctod in 
money, rionoy v.'3S for him bolnvod and euro ord courco 
of ploasuro and v/ondor; and the sole objGctivo of his 
lifo vias to count (money). Tho hocrt of Haji thrilled 
and bGcamo re'"tlosc -/ith the no"ie of "loney, its sound 
and counting. Ho loved money for the "iaVo of nonoy and 
worshipped it; and he ro-^ jardod all tho sources to 
acquire it rinhtful, FroTi tha early morning v/hen ho 
rose - even in hi"- drcaii - all the 'Bon'-.es of Haji v/cro 
directed to'-ardc •^c'':v'2 '^ .cney a'^ d ronovirn losses, and 
it '.'as '-.Ith thin con'^ider'^tion that he took part in 
v/hatover tr-='nsaction. I-von in the old aoe, he undertook 
construction of roads and arboriculture of streets, and 
earned millions i"^  thi<: '-ay, "'.ut for •^ oar of the 
officials of tha ti'no and '^ p^ecia''ly of the Head of 
tho state v/hon ho always flattered, he elv/ays exhibited 
hiDself as a poor and unfortun-^to roaortin'^! oven to beo'^ory, 
and performed all bin tr-^nsactions of purchase and sale 
in the nanes of his sons and ^ "ives.) 
Ho has npined a social status and become the owner of a 
bin estate. He indulnas in opium trade, in hoardinn medicine 
and essential goods and in smugnlino in collaboration v/ith 
foreigner'-^  -ind v/ith political leadoro "/ithir tho country. His 
attitude to lifa is vividly reflected in the machiavellian 
type of -^ dvjco he gives to his you'^gor son."^ Icing a practical 
man devoid of a'^ y ':ind of morality and i'^erlism, he thinks fit 
anything >-hj c^"" c~n bri"g hi™ '"uccom, -nri -jHir^ c^ s-^  """'' ""dvigos 
'^ "^  *" "" OP t*^ d i ' ' ~ ' " ' C t ^•""'~ o p a r ^ T i ' T c i p " t Q r ' - \ l ' " 5 r ; S ( ^ h - ' ^ " ' ^ T _ r - ' ' l ^ i - io h p 
mOV''" ? "^  t'""^  C'^'^Cle '^ * +ho ^•n^i'in^r' oop "iv> - •»-• ^ n ""i i r-M-«/-> + onHs fn 
i-jo j <- i_n 'th'^  co'^ '^ '^n'^^ of 'laha'is he sid'^ r "'ith tho"^  in th'^ '^ 'r 
"•^ t^ c'' on ''"jllas. '",'h""^  he comes in the ac^ e'^ ''^ ly of the 
1. Haji A a, p':'. 62-64 
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corr-.ti tutionolict':, ho hecones the ordcnt supporter of tho 
rovclutioncry forces. V.tien ho moGtc tho supporters of the 
react-! oncry forces, he styles himself as a champion of 
convention?lisn, expresses hetred aoiinnt tho i-^po^Ttior of 
the constitution on Ir5n by foreign po'vors and gives 
suggestion thnt the seci^ et police 'vith iron hands a'^ e a nust 
to h curb and subdue tho people. 
In the beginning, the Haji is .-^n ardent admirer of 
-liza Shah's regime. But v/hen th'^  Allied Forces take possession 
of Iran, he runs away to Isfahan. Shortly after, he returns 
and becomes supporter of tho nev; regime and stands against 
Riza Shah*under the new regime ho declares his candidature to 
fight election to the flajlis. Ho asks a young poet to compose 
a poem for his election compaign, Tho young poet, however, 
refuses to do so, giving his critical remarks on undemocratic 
performance of tho ruling class. 
Hitter criticism followed the publjction of "Haji Aqa". 
Gone critics condemned it en artistic ground, but Hidayat was 
not -discouraged. i!e h^ d^ written it not for tho sake of art 
^ut for hi^ . follow countrymen with a viov/ to exposing the 
rotten condition of the society. It had a tremendous i'^ pcct 
Upon tho intelligentsia and tho younger people •articularly 
the leftist group. This publication mad? him extremely 
1. Haji Aqa, pp. 11^-17 
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populcr - and alco controversial writer of Iran. Concec,uontly, 
he received invitation from the Russian Government and wont 
there to stay in Tashkent. Aftc?r his return, Prof. Joliot Curie 
invited him to participate in the First Congress of Peace in 
Paris. But ho was not aJlowed to go abroad. "The imperialists", 
he v/rote back in reply, "have turned our country into one groat 
prison. To express one's opinion and to think rightly is a 
2 
crime h e r e . I admire your views on the defence of p e a c e . " 
"^juf-i Kur" (The Blind Cwl) i s an imaginary s to ry 
wi thou t r e g u l a r p l o t and has a p h i l o s o p h i c a l touch . The 
conclus ion of the s to ry i s t h a t the scoundrels and a n t i - s o c i a l 
people enjoy l i f e and indulge in l u x u r i e s by depr iv ing the 
i r p o c o n t major i ty of i t s bare n e c e s s i t i e s of l i f e . The 
s e n s i t i v e end good persons only watch h e l p l e s s l y the h igh-
h?'^dedne'~s of those c r i n j n a l s . The hero of the sto"^y i s :: nan 
'•'hose Ij f 0 i'5 to rn by c o n f l i c t s . On many o c c a s i o n s , he 'vapts to 
co^"^it s u i c i d e . The author has shown the hero brooding over the 
unha-^py world in which he l i v e s . He f ee l r he can-no* depend on 
">p.'^ ' thip.^ ip t^ l'~> 'vo'^l'"' exc"""'t '•'oath '•'h'^ch 'vj J1 not fii^J hiTi. 
" l " i f - i Kur" cauld not be pu'->lished i r I ran OP accour t of ^ t r i c t 
c e n s o r s h i p . I t "•"s only p'ib]j^-he^ ip ^.ombry "-he" Mi'i'^y-''t reach'^H 
th:+- c'^ty. 
'2-ifi_^ r' M-i/^ -i\r-,-f- "''\/">i2e'i '""is v'''~t '''no''lj^"''^'^ ip >'• -^^ -^"^ •^ '•^r^ if!+i-» 
t h e ->--+ anH p re sen t s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l aspec ts of t ^e I r an i an 
i . ' j a j i A' j i ',-, rr' i^^-m 
2 . II, rifam-had: I.'.od.^ rn Pers ian Prose L i t e r ' t u r , p.198 
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noticn. Po t-riotiG-"; v/rc the T'cin courco cf 'sti^ u^lation fcr hin 
o^r) v^r, rir-?\"' incpif^'tiop fron tho -".rne for his lit2rrry '-/orks. 
It led him GometimoG to the ancient Irarian hJGtory for the 
choice of subjects. Also, he stertod leamirn Pahlrvi r-ith o 
vievf to '^ ettiP';;; first-herd knovled^o cbout the enciont Iranian 
civilization, Vira Ku'^ickova ip his octi'^ .r.tion of HidSyot soys:-
A "Tioderr conception of petrictis'^ i led !!id?yat 
to G thorough study of Iranian history. The 
Sassenion perJo"' hcs s'Jch a f•^ scin'^ tion for him 
th'^ t he mastered P^hlovi on'"i even tr."related from 
it in"'"o ''GO—Por"^ '^ '""^  ( H s '^'no I'^'^'^e of the hi'~tor'^ ' 
institution, life a'^ d^ len^ue'^o of this period 'vore 
e source otv^'hich he drew for_his fiction, for 
instance, Takht-i Abu-Tlasar, Atash Pcrast and 
other stories.) 1 
The same patriotic ze-^ 1 led Midayat to condomn tho 
'Arabs and ?'on';;;ols v/ho wore responsible for -he destruction 
of the ancient civilization of Iran, He takes special interest 
in selecting the historical events '-'hich reco'^ d the uprisin'] of 
the native people a';]ainst their foreign masters. In fact, 
there are many instances of this l:ind of revolt vhich boc-me •-> 
fpv'^'Tite theme v.dth him. Apart from the rebojlious out -
bu--'-'--, th-^  anci-^ nt Iranian scholar^ a'^ri diplomats like 
those ^e''onging to the ^jermocido and the Juveni families lost '"o 
opportunity to i'^doctrin-to the monarchs of Iran -nd to convert 
them to the Ir'nian "/ay of life. Sadie, :iidayat shre',;dly •^ oted 
those under-curre-^t- of history and utiMsed them for his 
'•'riti-gs. "S'ya-yi "uphul", Parvin Dukhtar-i Sasan", :''7iyar", 
1. P.yp^ '.a: 'istory of Irania'^ L±*er-^ture, p. 4JJ 
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*'At?ch P?root", "T3'/-ht-i Abu-Nr:>ar" a"d Althorin Labkhsnd" 
cro n''^  full of the '-.r'^'^  recount. 
Hidoyat's dictinQuishiriQ feature oo a fiction v.-riter 
can bo noticed in tho vay he ropresentc his char-ctorG. Mis 
amazing insight into the human psvcholooy and his minute 
obcorvrtion of hi^ , ccurtrymer, especially tho middle class 
people, i': unexcelled among all the modern fiction v/riters of 
Iran including perhaps th'^  groat Jamalzada himself, ^ otb 
rural and urban societies find -^ laco in hi^ "/orkc and 
characters from ev^ry sphere of life thrc-wg the scene of 
his fiction. V.'hother it is a poor peasant or a v/ell-ostablishod 
y.ulla, Hidayat penetrates into tho dark recesses of their 
sub-conscious mind and lays bare their motives and attitudes, 
gharactors like D5ud, "Irza Iju'-ain, 'All ."Irza Y5dul]"h, 'lul 
'^ jobu, 'Al^v^ya Kbanum, '/aji Aqq , to guot^ only n few from the 
multitude, "re olcguont exa'-^ plas of his artistic po"'or. 
r- t fv^ 1 T" T ry-i f Qn-, y^--, f j p'-l -< not ' ' o'*^  p'-'s^i"^ism in I^idayat ' ; 
-^ f •f'^ "^  fru'~tratin'^' -i-^ "io'~'^ hr>pfi t^-' '^ if- t'^mc. "'^ he "'^ 'im''' ^f 'li"'a 
^hah '/as n'^ T-i-^ rf HT ^i3it"*nt •^ o '^ r'^a'^ce. . 'ree e '^''^ r'^ '~'~" on '^r 
^ ecio-pol''•* i c a l '^attor'" ' 'as ' ^ t r i c t l y p r o h i b i t e d . '!i'"'v^yat's 
I- + 2 ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ r- " " l ^ O " " ^ o f f — ' ~ ^ ' ^ O t '^'^ t ^ ^ <~ ^mi-i ryr\r- f-ij^f-^i r-rn ' T J + •' + 
t u rned out tc be a po 'crful .-eapo'^ again<-t t ' lc s o c i a l ."•^ •i 
. o l i t i c a l ev i l ' ' of '""is l ime. J r fn ian l i t e r a t u r e has s?2do~" 
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oxictod vdthout cDtiro. In tho inUdle i^o, it vio'- diroctod 
-.'-•Tinct the orthodoxy which provonted free oxp'^ c":'^ ? or. 
r .->. tor on. tov/r"^ dr. tho ond o^ t-ho J 9th century, it took the 
foliticaJ for'^ , end '-'-^ ators iiko Dih'.^ hudc oppoorod on tho 
Gcono. In Midryot, hcevor, 5=itire becomes "luch "icro etfoctivo 
crd fO'-'or"^ ul. As'^ 'nir-^  th: fcr". of lorpcor, •nochcry and 
burlesque, it rD'-'iculod the Drti-sociol and opportunist olo-ncnts 
end nede them tho l^ u-'hir^ ' stock of t^o public. In feet, 
'P.idoyct's fiction •-Titino'^ . '-'ont ? IOI^Q ".-ay in bri^pinp o'^ o^ut 
a Gocicl a-73l;onin'3 v/hich v/cc unprocedortod, end by virtue of 
the Game merit he has been reckoned as a leadinn fioure of world 
literature. Also, his satire is not T.eroly an expression of 
his indi^ n'-tio'^  but it is thounhtful an--' d'^ op. Li!'o Khayyam, 
'vhom ho liked and admired perhaps nore than any other --Titer 
o"*^  that period, ho is somoti'^er p*^ ; losopbica] and T^dit^tivo. 
lie se?~''~ to hrvc also learnt from I'hayyam to loolc at the ovil'~ of 
f^e ^ociet" ''ith dotachmc"''' ""^'' '"'o'^d hv^our. Th'^ t i^ ' vhy ho io 
r-'i^yQ-^ cr''''o c^ o''t—"-^ o!''0'^  "'t th"^  cir^ t of j'rj'~tic raf~neno'^t 
"i-^ayat i'- •^l'~o '^ -^ tin-^ tod as t'l > first ira":an writer v/ho 
realised the i'^ porta'^ ce of folk~son';;:s, folk lore and folk CJ-^toms. 
In •'^ 'ct, h^ node a serious study of <"uch lit-^raturo and i'^ '^ ibod 
j_ ^ <~ '^ '^ i'n't "'hic^ C'^ n '"''^  '-^'^ticol """ ii-i^ ' '^ "'ct'''o"» '^ -IH'^ '' 'Ni-|~'r-,.(-
has been co'^ ~id'"'re''i "-s a ''e'"^ocr'ti c an^ "^ro'^re'"'~i\'^ wr''t"'r "'h'~' 
ji-i-pi)^ Qrj -^, n'^ ',' ''^ "• fchj n^ "' '"'^irit in Persian '^rco lito'^''t''^'^ and 
r.-<y-, p-jT-^  r{j_r]r}0'~j_r^"'- (:o it.!!o '.'as th "• '^"idin''^ '"ta'^ of ''an'" "'ounn 
'/.Titers 'vho held rovol'itionar'^'' views. 
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_?'_objmn?d llijS?!:-
Mohc'TPcd Hijc-'i '"ar, borr in 190C. ile studied ct 
:bdreGa-i Hidcynt avd Catholic cchool in Tehran. Later on, 
ha v/ont tc F^-rc" on -[[lov-^ rnnani: scholarship to get train: H'^  
in radio onQineoring. Ir the neantir.o, he road nany liternry 
•vcr!:c 2^> "' div^r-lcr. Cn hi'', •^ eturn to Iran, he served in the 
Firanco Dop?rt"iart, tm-', l^tor on, boc3"io Director of the preoG 
and public Relation. He PIGO looked after the edito'^ial v:ork of a 
monthly journal, "Iran-i Imruz" durinn 19AQ-^2, and took up 
writ^'nn. He beca'^ e Deputy Prinie "i'^iotar in 1950 and proaided 
over various institutionc and organizations, auch as 'Mavabit-i 
Farhang-i Iran-o Pakistan" and "xlastakhiz-i Zanan". 
Fron the very bogjnr^ing of his youth, Hijazi has been 
associ'-^ ted "dth public 3i^o anc^  served the govarnnent in 
different capacities. This gave him an opportunity to study 
th-^  c'^ -^ -^ '^ ctors of the officials and the "ature of the 
administrative set-up. He i;as one of the reno^vnod novoli-^ts 
-,pr| '^r-.r-.^yirtcj durfng the regime of riiza Ghih. Throughout his 
liter-^ f^ y c-reor, ho has boon critical of the irregul-^ritios 
and corruption in the government administr^tic^. He exposed 
thi'- in '•^ i^  •^ '^^ ous novel, "Zibo", and championed the cause of 
the enr-^cipation of the Ira'^ ian "'omon -in hir '"/idely i^ ead novel, 
iHJi)p-.<i^  Mi'^ "'7?'"~> li''^ r'^ r^ '' f -me rest"" o"^  t^e ofhlic^^'^nn of ^2'~ 
•'"hre'^  -^ -"m^ rk-^ ble 'vorks, "H"ma", "Parichi'-'r" and "Ziba" in •'hich 
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ch-roctoriotic fo^tur2s. In fact, Ilijozi h?s doclt v^ith the 
.T>Porcl predion of tho Ironian \"omoP. 
In "Hun5" two virtuous character'; .TG pro'^onted- H'jrnc 
?nd Fjascn <Ali Khan. Humo is on oductod girl fron the middle 
clCiS. She hnr nrort rer-pect for h^r gu?rdiar, HPGOI'Ali FChcn 
who secretly lovec her, but cennot reveal hio love to her, 
Hi'~ old age, sence of recpcnsibility os guardian and, above 
all, hio "narriod ]i-*^ e -TO major obstacles in expressing his 
love to her. At the r-aTie time, Huma fells in love v/ith a 
young mar, i^ -'anuchihr. Hasan'Ali Khan indirectly objects to 
their love affair. Huma realises hie senti'^ e'^ t of love for 
her. She becomes ready to sacrifice herself, and decides 
to dedicate her life to him, but Manuchihr is reluctant to give 
her up. 'Vith the help of a corrupt person he intrigues aga-inst 
his rival. Consequently, Hasan*Ali Khan is arrested by the 
Russian officers, and the novel comes to an end. 
In this novel, Huma, the heroine of the novel, is 
prn':ent'^ d a^ an example of a virtuous lady and a symbol of 
a progressive and em''nc?! pated Iranian womanhood. He depicts 
tho --^ nci-'l vic^s and cof^ o^^  cu+ —ith his own suggestions on 
reforming th-^  society. Tr^ a^ch'^ ry to nation, moral degradation 
of "Mllas anri Al'h~inds and p-^ rert'"' ignorance in respect of 
their daughters* nn-.T-Tj.ono -^ nd extr'^vagant expenses on 
marriages-all have boon discussed in this novel. In the end, 
the novelist dwels on Russoan-Iranian relation. He assails 
the atrocity and oppression perpetrrted on the IrSnians by 
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the Russian forces. In addition to this, he has advanced his 
viov/s on the international understanding, communal harmony 
and maintenance of freedom and liberty for the preservation 
and growth of humanity as a v;hole-
It v/as a period v/nen the Russians and the English 
people v^ ere virtually in possession of Iran. They divided 
the country among themselves. The presence of such Iranians 
as Shaikh Husein, who were out to sell their country, was 
a groat help to the foreigners. Shaikh Husain goes to the 
Russian council at Qezvin, and starts dialogues with the 
counsel. He says to him: "I have come to render a worthy 
service to the f2:ussian Imperial Government if you appreciate it" 
The counsel replies to him : "In what manner your service 
should V)e appreciated. You receive thirty tumans every month 
for the service of the Imperial government. V.'hat other thing 
you want?" '.'.'hereupon, Shaikh says to him: "The English 
Ligation has three classes of spies. The salary of the lowest 
class is 12 Liras". Interrupting the talk, the counsel asks 
Shaikh Hu'-air tc -^''^^"t h: "^  r'\oort if any, V.'horoupor, Shaikh 
•"ays to '^i'"": "Jo you kno'.• tho row finance Director? Do you 
k"ov' '-'h-t sort of man '^ e is?" The co'i'^ sel repl:''C to h?."i: 
"I hrvo '"ot S'^'^r' h'^ T' .'"'" '"^t, Mut i"^  is s"'id t''"'at h"^  '''" c '"'Cod 
'TP. ;!o night bo c raticnoli''t, hut ho does not interfere 
in our "i~tter. '.'.'e h?vo, th-^ refo'^ e, i^ ot'iir'g to do c^ '^ pnst him." 
''.ut Shajkh Husain on^ip soys: I have o^^ e^ other irfornation 
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CIGO. AlacJ he should ho o nrticnolist. Ho i"- iv Ic^ C'JO v/ith 
tho '^ rjtir.h. Ho irtonds to orncr,ir,o c political coTinittoo 
horo. I >vant to have OCCGGS to this committoo by hook or by 
crook, and I shall v.'otch his conduct." 
Shaikh Hucain ic a very Ghrewd and hypocritic person. 
I" f^e co'^ pa'^ y o'*^  n-^t'^" cnali^:ts like Hasan'All Khan he oxprosses 
hiG disnuct ovar foreign interference in tho internal affairs 
of the countr^/. 'Hi'=-. 'hypocrisy c::"^ be noticed from the fact that 
he nakeG acnviairtanco '-dtb Hasan'All Khan and shar'^ s his 
laments over the misfortune of Iran, Ho '2;ives the pose of a 
stronn nationalist and wins tho heart of Hasan'Ali Khan. He 
also suggests to him that a political corrmittoo should be 
formed. But Hasan 'Ali Khan Hoes not ^ive his consent to this 
2 
proposal. 
Shaikh Husain is attracted by tho beauty of Huma and 
'vants to grab her any '-ay. '..'he''"^  Hasan *Ali Khan is arrested by 
t*">o RuGsi'''ns, Shaikh compels Hune to la^ve her motber's '^ ouse 
^or hi<•" hom*^  o"^  the '^ lea tbat "^ e^ too '^ r-^ ht bo arrested, 
^"'?l.'Ct"'n"'" t*^ 1""'V"' h'^T' "^c "'"^'^r''" |->^')^n T-I I •^^\'^'] ^ n<- » _ 
1. Huma, Tehran, 1207, p.156 
2. IhJH, p. 157 
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(Rest assured th^t I v/ill not bo separated from my 
mother. If you have any sympathy, if you regard 
Hcscn 'All Khan o friend, try to get him rele^ spri. 
this is -'our human duty and patriotic service. It 
is p pity thDt foroiQnors comrit highhrndodness on 
our homo, our honour and chastity, even while o 
sirgjo man is alive in this country. Go ahead, take 
action; Icill aid bo killed. It is better to die than 
to live cue'"" "^  life.) 
A-riussian captain, Popov, "/lio '.vas badly manhandled 
by Ilacan'All Khan just before the time of his arrest, comes 
to meet him in jail, \\Q gives to Hasan the reasons of the 
superiority of the Russians over the Iranians and the causes 
of Iran's backwardness. Hijazi depicts the political and 
social conditions of Iran through the mouth of this Russian 
captain. The captains's statement reflects much of the 
novelist's views on the socio-political situation of Ira^:-
Jr'J ^ > - ^ " ^ ^ : > ^ J-' > a ' <^  ^  - ^ ' ' ^'cJ/^ e>> } ^ ^ - ^'^''' ' 
1. Ilumc^ , Tehran, 1307, p. 171 
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c/'^'y"'^ V>^'-^>y cj^u/ ^^/' V ^ W ^  r^^y^y ^ ^ /-"j^ 
/'>/jc^y? ^ v^  j ^ ''"•^ '" ^'''" -'-^V'u^• j^>-^  c- /^  o> j^>^ • ^^^'.--V^ 
('A'e c^ re stronger than you ..,.'..'oro you ctrongor, you 
would hove subjugoted us .... If you do not want to be 
overcome, be ctronq. It is true that our population is 
not more than 150 mil J ions and your population does not 
exceed ton millions, but this is not the sign of 
subservience* There are many st,':tes smaller than yours ... 
who preserve their indopond^ence by their sense of 
patriotism and po'-'or of knov/lodgo* Once, you were 
superior to us ir povor and number, but during the recent 
few yoDTs, follov.'ing the western civili7ation, we hove 
changed rites and manners, cut short long shrouds and 
beards, kept aside foolish things, accepted a nov; 
mentality more logical, and have set our foot into the 
sphere of action ... You are still in the grip of 
rc^iculous things and fancies suited to fifteen 
centuries back. You hove not yet understood the material 
.-ip^i intellectual benefits of culture.... The key to 
fortune ir '-nov/ledgo ... You are still entangled with 
narro'v prejudices and back-.'crdneos ... You do not know 
that the only remedy i'~ the ui^condit? onal acce'^ t::ince of 
''ostern civili7ation .... The '-'oman hs^ c still no place 
in your society; she is bought and sold like chattel 
and slave ... Ac sci?nccs h-^ ve not found way into your 
defective language, you a'^ e ignorant an^ deprived of the 
benefits of technology, essential for everyday life of 
the civilized n-ticns ........ You "•ttri'^ ute all things 
to religion... !!ad you -^ cted accer'^ing to your "^eJigrouc 
instructions, you v;ould have bee*^  •^ ec'^ one'^  to-'^ 'ay among 
the civilized ::^P'\ po''erf ul n-^ ti one.T'ov"'hero in the ^ -/orld 
do the people discuss religion so much and act so much 
against it.... The occnomic sources and the J "^  f e of your 
people are deplora'^le, and every'ay your poverty and 
1. Huma, pp. 17S"'-'^ ! 
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pi^fort'TG i c on tlr; incr'^rco. Tho Ic'er clrcos of 
Huropo hrvo a 'nore rofired and dionifiod lifo thon 
thct of your nppor clcGcon. One ccn say thct this 
countrj^ io oltoQothor c bi'3 houoo of hooQcrs) . 
Hasan'All Khan rjivoo c potient heerinr] to the captain, 
and asks for hia su';]nostionG for rofornotion of tho countr/. 
Tho aun^estionc, however, do not appeal to Hasan'Ali Kh5n. 
'4o •^r,-^']r~ 4-\-i->4- TTN^ I-I .~I-I» '^ ro"'rast throu'^h auch noaGures hut 
the country v.dll still remain in the handG of foreinnors. 
A countr;^ '' should rot tolerate •^ oreinn domination even thou';;;;h 
it might have to pasa through o severe econonic crisis. 
V.'hen Hasan <Ali Khan is arrested and put into jail by 
tho Russians, Shaikh HuSain complains to tho Russian council 
arjainst J'anuchihr, the lover of Hume and rival of Hasan «Ali 
Khan, Shaikh is a very cunnino person. He v.-ants to brino 
Huna into his snare by renovinn f'anuchihr also from the 
stago. M->'^ ce, he informs the counsel that :!anuchihr has 
formed an orna"i :^ ation a'jainst the Russians and is conspiring 
to r^J'^'^'Q Ha^an'Ali Kh:n from Jail, He is also mobilising 
p 
"'ubPic c^injon to r'^ v^ lt pnp'ip'^ 't tho !*.us'^ '^ ""^ '~, 
Mija r i ' ' " n-'^ ^t t^ovel, "7.ibr" i s '"^e o*^  tho '~''^':er-
'^iaco'" ^ ' Pa ^^ -^ -^ '^  lit'^'^ ' t 'To, T^"^ '^lo'*' c^ '*'h"• P'^v^ 1 
T'^V'^lv?'' rc'!'^ ' "^ '^c c^ "^ '^ •^ c t'"'"'", i;i'">" -^•r^r' 3'^ "'7l':h '!'J'~ar'^, 
Tj HT j <~ p •''o'jn'^ a t ' ' . r rc t ivo v/onan ••''^ n h"'s acc-'^ G'~- to hioh 
1 . H"ma, ppt lP.2-3 
2 . I n i d , pp, 1S9 
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circles and Shaikh Husain is a poor ctudopt of thoolony who 
falls in lovG v.dth her and vrocks hinsolf. like "Siyohat 
'^5^ a-i Ibrahim Beg" and "Haji 3aba Isfahan!", this novel 
depicts the Iranian society before and after the constitutional 
'7overnmont ir Iran, The novelist depicts the state of general 
corruption in gcvornment by tellinq ho--' people like Shaikh 
rose to povet by adopting unfair moans. This novel is a 
compendium of crimes, lies, corruption in society and nepotism 
of the bureaucracy. It criticises not only the political 
leaders and their policies but also passes severe stricture 
on the profession of politics itself:-
>6^JO c^ -> 
\!s.i ^ ' / f ^ u^L; d'/"'^ /. , ^, ^L^ 
•y 
c^  
/ 
x> J 
f c^/ 'j" /^^ 
, .^^^^..^J^'^^^'-'A-^ "•• 
> 
('."/hat I have e^xperienced myself is that politics 
deprives a man from the enjoyment of science and art 
and also from the aesthetic sensibility. It narrows down 
the scope of intellect and insight; it ruins the prospect 
of friendliness, honost'a, goodness and justice, which are 
the assets of liFe. It fills the world totally with fraud 
and deception. A heart, howsoever noble and peaceful, 
once involved in politics, gets corrupted and agitated.) 
Shaikh Musain, the narrator ot the story, comes to blows 
with a Cossack. He inflicts serious injuries on him, and, in 
1. Ziba, Tehran, 1340, p.502 
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return, he also gets injured. But to attack a Cossack was 
not an ordinary incident as the Cossack Forces were very 
strong controlling every sphere of social life. In con-
sequence of the clash, Husain has to suffer a lot. 
Mirza Baqar, one of the characters of the novel, comes to 
him,and suggests to him that until the nation is free of 
corrupt persons, the country v;ill not progress. Such 
persons should be removed from government offices. Another 
character of the novel also backs the suggestidin of Mirza 
and adds his own that nothing less than a revolution can 
deliver the goods to the Iranian people. 
Hijazi successfully brings forth the general chaos 
and anarchy of that time. Lav/ and order did not exist 
throughout the country. Forces of hooliganism and pillage 
were reigning over the society. The author has depicted 
this chaos through the mouth of a character in the 
follov7ing "/ords:-
1. Ziba, pp,35b-7 
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^ 
(0 fellovA-citizons, 0 compatriots I Islam went out of 
hands. The country got ruined by corruption and self-
interests. The price of broad and meat is going up 
every day ..* since ','je do not have peace, there is no 
night when so many houses are not burgled; no mail 
reaches its destination safe.... v/hich place in the 
country is not in the hands of robbers and plunderers? 
A mace-bearer beats the person without mace; paniard-
bearer hits the mace-boorer; the rifleman kills both 
of them. Every to-^ m, ovory locality and lane is in the 
hands of ruffians, who do whatever they like with the 
life, property c>nd honour of the people .... But what this 
govornment and its unworthy ministers ore busy with?) 
Another character named .'.'.ustafa is a constitutionalist. 
He is unha.^ py over the corruption in the government bodies. 
With a view to eliminating such vices, he starts writing articles, 
Persons, like Syed, share his feelings. Cn one occasion, 
Syod embraces Mustafa and addresses him thus: "You are my son, 
I have an idea to train you in a y;ay that you should become one 
of the greatest constitutionalists. I must see the day when 
you will raico the banner of revolution and kill the onemicc of 
constitutionalism...." 
Hijazi h^ s attacked the political leaders who, inatood of 
acting in the national interest, ore toT!pted by their personal 
motives. Politics is merely a shield to hide their hankering 
after wealth. They too, like Shaikh Husain, 'lustafa end 5yod, 
make groat speeches and pass resolutions for the betterment of 
the nation and for elimination of corruptions but in reality thoy 
1. Zibo, p.394 
2. Ibid, p.436 
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rrc themsolvGG suffering from the Game GVIIG. The novoliot has 
ohov/n the contr-^st betv/een the political loaders of Iran and 
those of the western countries. The western political loaders 
servo their O'-'n nation -dthout having any selfish motive. On 
the contrary, politics is a moans for self-interest for the 
Iranian lee-dors. They hardly give any consideration to the 
v/elfcro of the nation." 
Hijazi's novel, "Parichihr" gives the life of a spoiled 
and capricious woman. She leads a licentious life and is 
disloyal to her husband,*Ali. Aftor finishing his education 
in Europe,'Ali starts his private business. He marries 
Parichihr and loves her imnensely. He shows his love to her 
declaring th'^ t he has surrendered everything to her. He has 
volways been thinking how to fetch more and more income to make 
'•"'or hippy. Ivjt t'lis does not rppea] to her as'Ali's income is 
too little to meet the reguirements of her luxurious living. 
3h-^  says to '^ or husband:-
'f ft^^?^ < /^ ^'^ c'^ ^' ^ • M^'^^o^^A^r^'f^^ / - y ' 
(Cno hundred -^ "^ i f i - t y thous-^nd tumans i s not ongough 
fo r my l u s t . "V h'-^art y-^.^rns I may l i v e l i k e a gueen, 
i s ^ u e o rde r s ; al^ be und^r my command; I may play "d th 
the h'-'-r-*-^ o" t h e poopl'-'. 1 do not kno\/ 'vhat I w - r t . 
In any case , you must o-^rn more money than t h i s . ) 
1 . Zi^->, p .502-3 
? . P a r i c h i h r , p . 17 
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Parichihr voluos nntoriol things more than nsrelovo. 
CP one occasion, she soys to her husband thrt, besidoc love, 
she v.'cncG many thinnn moro.'All bocomes alormod by knov.dnr; his 
v'ife's thinkinn and views about true love and hor materialistic 
concept of life. ;io hirrself ^ives the chcrccteristic footures 
of Parichihr in the follo'-dn'^  v;ords:-
(Unfortunately, Pcrichihr did not think like mo. She 
ottpched much inport^nce to material thinns. All her 
talk centred round the decoration of house or the 
colour of dross and the style of hair-setting.) 
Parichihr does not get satisfaction from her husband's 
sincere love. She is inclined tovards sensuous love. Find-^ng 
her husband incapable of such lovo, she secretly invites one o^ hor 
husband's friends, Faridun to appoace her sensuous desire^. 
She also porsu'^doc her husbrrd to v:cit Khurasan v/here she v'"ild 
parhap'" '^ oot her provi ou" lovar, ."ahdi !'han. On the 'vay they 
'<-r^ r-i] I)->f]r^ r>'^ f^  pn^' "'•^ '^ o'~t 'd b">' tb'' ri-i"^ _n Q P ''~u''^kU'^OPi. *AJ1 i s 
'^adl"" p o l "^ " t'^d• ''.'"^  '~'n'"T'^^ts ^H-^~\ j^ ^^  '^pv'^ "10*^0"^' o n hi'^ a n d hi'"' 
••'i •'^ '^  , b u t •'"h^ 1r>'^d'^'^ r> f X.y^'^ n ~ p r , t-~,\rc- +-n hn p-|. 
1. Parichihr, p.21 
'^ . Ibid, p.71 
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(Gci rio'^ s not lict?'" to your novconoc, !lo hi^iGclf 
hrs n.-^ds yo'j "^y cpptivo, so thrt I oorr. (His) 
TQw-ri. hy torturipf] c'-'d killing you.You hrvo boon 
honc'od ovor to mo -^ o that I tear opprt every limb 
o'? your body, rnd plocoo *Umar and'Usman. Ililling a 
Shiite has tho reword of years of prayer.) 
Ultimately, 'Mi is loft crying in tho wilderness and 
Pcrichihr is forcibly snatched away from him. The Tukumen 
yr-sH +0 '^ lun'^ or c^ th^ • (r>(--jjQT-n bcr'^ oT of I'^ an. Some tribal 
leaders had corvod their soprrate stotes."Serfar~2 Khan 
consoles 'Ali and promises to help hi'~^  in froeinn Parichihr 
fro;n tho h-^ nds of Turkumen, The Khan himself v^as in the league 
v/ith the '"'•uosian government to establish his own rule in 
that part of the country. 
Later or, Ilijazi's two novels "Parvana" and "Sirishk" 
cane out. Tho former deals "^ith tho story of a romantic girl, 
Parvara who falls in love v/ith a poet without seeing him 
personally but simply aft-^ r reading hia poetic works. She 
starts cer'^espopding v^ith him, ''hich results in th'' establish-
ment of p(.'n-friondsbip bot-veon them. A fc-' years later, ''he 
is '"^ ari'ied tc '"^ '^ o oth'^ r I^^ T^ <~,'^ P '"'hich r^y'^y-^c i^<~ •''^ "tpou'" for 
both Parv'-^ a -'"d the poet. In th'^  p^>'^  of th^ ^ story, Parvana 
commit'- s'-icido bacause she foals that her love had •^ 'n'^ ed the 
poet. A*" for tho poet, he trie'- to subli-nato bis physical love. 
Me re'^ e''"^ c'^ '" tbf> '.•rorldl'^' '"'laa'~.ures ant' I'^ avas hie '•^ elovod's 
death-nr>d v/i+b th'^  hope of g-^ tting ho'^  in p-^radiso. 
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In od'-iitiop to his novels, Hijczi p'^ o<^ ucod SGv^rol 
collections of short-stories onri essays, e.g. "Ayinc", Ardisho", 
"sBghc-r", "Ahang" and "!\'asim". In "Andishs" there rre several 
stories having educ-ticnal value chiefly '-ritton for high school 
studc^t^ c^ the do'n-^ nd o^ the ninistry of education. The story, 
"i"ej:n3«-iZindsniyan" reflects the frightful life of priccn-
hc'se. The auf^or intends to visit his friend -vho h»s been 
inerisone'"'. !io thinks th^t his friend must ''>o living i"^  
loPeline'~s and '-/retched condition. But when he goas inside 
prison-house, he sees th'-t true equality and Jraternity exist'-
a'-ong the pi^isoners. Cn coning out fro^^ prison, he imagines 
that this v'orld is like "• v s t prison eel'', and •venders why the 
inhabitant'" e^ t'"^e 'vorld do not love "^ nd assist one another. 
"Psnd-i .u;ta" gives the '~tory of a group of friends who 
go on a picnic 'vhero thoy 'r"-'et "^n '?l'^  village fa'^ner. They 
tease him and "lock at hi'- rustic appearance. The old nan tells 
then that ho is the owner of a big estate, and -^ Iso invites 
them to his ho"ie. As ''oon as thay realise the status of f^e old 
nan, their attitude ch-^ -^iges. They Vcone very polite and 
respectful to him, and ask him to join them ^or Junch, A'l^ ter 
the lunch, the old man discloses that hp is not a '-'Oalthy 
person but merely a poor vi Pager, .-inally, the old nan advises 
•^ h-^ m to treat all people "d th kindness and love. 
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In the '^ toty, "S^hre- r;r5hin5n" old enmity bot'./Gon two 
rival •* ribes is dGscribod. After yoaro of dootruction ond 
hloodshori, c v^iso m m bflonriing to one of the tribes finds 
a solution to old feud. As a reprosentrtivo of hi'^  tribe, he 
vis?ts tho opposite tr:be vith sono presents, and apolizes on 
behalf of hi-" tribesmen for the past enomosity. He also pssures 
the-^ 0 Irst'^ n;;; friendship in future. The rival tribe,, gladly 
accepts the of~er of the old man, and, thus, the old en-^ ity 
between tho tv/o tribes comes to an end. The morale of the 
story is that the gulf created by anomosity can be bridged by 
love and good-vdll. 
"Ayina" is a remarkable collection of short-stories and 
essays of Hijazi, It is a mirror, as its name sug-^osts, reflec-
ting the contemporary Iranian society. Fraud and deception, 
mora] degradation, illiteracy of women, hypocrisy of political 
loaders - all have been vary well exposed. Tho stories have been 
'•ir5'ten v/ith a zeal for reformation. "Afsana-i Khudkj^ushi", for 
example, points out that suicide is a co'/ardly act. Cne should 
bravely face tho challenge of life instead of ma'/.ing an escape 
into death. The stories, "Du Rafiq" and "Cisnat" expose certain 
shortcomings of "/omen, like ieolously and sensuousnoss. 3arring 
"Qismat", "Giti" and "laba Kuhi", almost all the stories iv 
his collection are essay-type. 
Hijazi acbioved •^a'^o with the pubTj cation of hir novels -
"Iluma" an^ "Zib'a", The former is a fi^ '-e '/ork of art dealin'"- with 
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socicl end political pro'">lGns of tho ti'".G. It roflecto the 
v;ritor'G viov/G on Tiopy copoctc of social life oivino concrete 
ounooctiorn for tho uplift of Gocioty and improve-nent of Qovorn-
'no'^ t odninictr tion. Tho otory ic factual end attr^ictivo. Tho 
conctruction of plot is good ond tho events TIOVO sTioothly 
bringing cut the det"ilr -'ith r-ccurrcy and confidence. 
"Ziba" has been considered to be tho culmination of 
liijazi's art a*" a r^ov^'^ ^'~ '*', It h.?c '•'el.'"-'"^ it plot and :• "^  
\-;r j ttor in sinple and nelodieuc iT^ua-je as used by SCL<-Ji« 
The occasional repetition of incidents, he'over, h?s nade tho 
novel lengthy, Hijazi generally wrote about the life of higher 
<^ociety, but his nost favourite theno is the description of the 
emotional life of f^ c IrSnian women belonging to the higher 
society. Huna, Ziba and Parichihr are eloquent proof of it. 
Hij^?" ai'vays chr'npicnod the cause of wonc^ and pleaded for 
'heir op^rcipati on. 'e vac also in favour o: vesternizing the 
educationTJ system. As ho 'vas himself in tho noverrment service, 
he '.vas -..'oll -^ vare o^ the administrative shortcomings. This made 
him a successful critic of tho bureaucracy. 
Hijazi also attempted to write on the lo'-or class of tho 
society but proved un'^ ucco'Tsful in this field because he saw 
-heir problems by his intellectual eyes "dthout having any 
ovperience. Vira Ku^^icVuva a'^ tly observes:-
I'.iiai^ i too chooses themes •'^ rom the life '^f 
t'l^  Tc'Cst social classes, but h'^  still rc^iairs 
th'^ col'' eb'~'^x'v'*rt •'•h'^  rn'''^''l"'C'*'ual ''^ "^ •^"> p"^ '^ irin'~"f' 
rci'^'^t'^ fie i'^t"'"^'""z^ ^ ^ +'n'-i sM'n-^i- '^•.-ip•? '><- • d •  hnu'*' 
eme"**i'^*^al ^'^'^'*^t'^ci^"'tie'^ "^"^  •'-K"* -^ -^ r^* r^-f KT*-
c h a r a c t e r s and "p !/"!out ' '^ '^ al '!'""'ri'>^ c^ ''-^ n'i"i pri of 
t h e i r '-orld (v:ry d i f f e r e n t i n this r'"^spect f r o m 
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'U^~yct). Thic ofprorch, typical of hi^hor 
Gocioty, undoubtedly contriVjutcc not o IMtlo 
to hir. popularity. 1 
Ao to hir. stylo end larr^ uc-fje, Hijazi, Hkc'Ali Dcchti, 
adopted P diction v/hich by no moons can bo clai^ iod ac si'^ .plo 
rnd direct prose. It doos rot cppeal to the connaon reader. 
;!i~ stylo is clrscical in noture and has no -force of modern 
p--iv-e-j_-1 r> '^ ro'"0« Fre''ue''^ t '"~o o"^  Tchc*ic vords snd artificicl 
devices kept hi^. av/ay frc"" the '^ ?in stroo-n of the spo!:cn 
language and popular expression as used by Ja")alz5da and 
Hidayat and their follovors. "ut Hijazi excels i'^  the use 
of melodious and artistic language. Ho 'vas greatly influenced 
by classical lyricism of Sfiu*'di's "Gulistan", Like *Ali Dashti, 
he is gifted with poetical style as woll as vdt and humour. 
1. Rypka: History of Iranian Literature, p.410. 
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3uzur'2; 'Alavi v/oc borr in 1907 in a family belonoinQ 
to the bucine-^s CIOGS. After rotting prinery education at 
bc^o, ho '"ont to ^jornany for higher priucation o"d acruireci 
3 -[jood knowledge of Gorman, This enabled him to tranolDto 
nary litarary 'vorko of that lan'^uane into Persian, liavin'^  
faith in cocialism, 'Alavi as'~oci?ted himself v.dth the 
Marxist •^ -cup led '-^y Dr. Ar^f^i. In f^e year, 1937 he '"ao 
arrested alonn with other fifty-t"/o nomborr of this '2!-'3''P» 
and remained in prison until the Allied Forces occupied Iran 
in August, 1941, The v/'iole group was released from jail 
'•/hen a gop-^ ral aw^^esty for political prisoners was granted 
by the present 'Jhah. 'Alavi has given the descript-'on of his 
experiences of j'^:! life in his two famous works, "Varaq 
Paraha-yi Zindan" and "Panj5h-o 3e T-'afar", 
After their relea'^e, they formed the political orga-
nization named Tudeh party o^ Iran, 'Alavi too "/as one of the 
fc'jnders o'*^  this party, lie d'^ votod his ti^ e^ to the propagation 
of t'"^e programmes and policies of the party thro'tgh hi'~ 
v-'^ -'o'i': ac':-vi+: OS, cocin], political and li^or-^ry. His fame 
ar a -'ri + er went beyond his o^ vn co''ntry, and he became 
''ac'^t'ry to Ir^nian-Govi at ?ri'^ '^ d<-.h:p '-ociety. Later on, he "' 
n-^r',-, n riomber of the ",'orld P'^ 'aco Counci] , T'' r '^ old m'^ H-'l ^•;Q'-
pre'^onted to him by t'^-'a cc^ci], 'le visi'ed jO^iet Uzbe':i'-tan 
on the invitatl'^n '^f f'l"' jC'i ^t '^ lova'^ '^ ment. lie '-'rote a travel 
diTy, "Uzbe'^ha" (U7be''s) '•'e'^ c^ ibinn his im'^ '^ '^ s^ '^  on a'^ 'out 
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tho people of Uzbekistan. V/hen Dr. Muccddaq's regi-no come to an 
ond, 'Al^vi loft his country for abroad, 
'Alovi's feno as a v/ritcr roots on a fov; bocks namely 
'•Chamadan", "Varaq Paraha-yi Zindan", "Namaha", "Panjah-o Se Mafar" 
and "Chashnhayash". "Chamadan" is the first collection of 
short-stories. The author has made a psycholo^jical probe into the 
o;notionol and inbolloctucl life of some characters mostly women, 
"'ArOs-i Hazar Damad" is the best story in this collection. It 
begins 'vith the scene of a modern ni^ht-club in Tehran. A violinisi: 
is impressed by the sonn of a girl celled Susan. He starts le-^rnin^ 
the art of music. For this purpose he goes abroad also. After 
mastering the art of music, he returns to Tehran, and marries the 
girl who had inspired him earlier. Unfortunately, after sometime, 
they become cold with each other, and a separation takes place 
between them. A few years later, they meet again as partners it a 
night-club without recognising each other. Susan had now changed 
her name as Suski. She sings a ghazal of Hafiz. The following 
couplet of the ghazal brings ecstasy to the violinist: 
They hagin to dance madly. The past nenory revives in the 
mind of S'lsin; she becomes enraged, and smashes the musical 
instrument of the violinist. 
In "ChamadSn" a woman ma'^rios an old man in order to 
enjoy life from '^ is ^ vealth. "QurbSni" presents the story of 
1. Diwan-i-Hafiz, Tehran, 1350 Sh., p.69 
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0 -niGorsblG v'oraan v/ho narrioc c men cufToring fronn tuberclosis. 
After their rnorriooo, they go on honey-moon v/horo she comnits 
'juicide. In the r.tor^ /, "Surbaz-l Surbi" a woman is compelled 
to ro'iort to innorcl v/oys beccuse of her uneconoP^ ''c condition. 
The \.'riter hos hold the society roGponci )lo for the corrupt''on 
of v.'cmen. The -tory is plzo r good pcychologiccl ctudy of a 
chcrrctor v;ho v/orchips a girl as hio mother and yet vants to 
m->i-'-p\' '^;'^'^, The '"i^''"''''"!'^  Qf '•'-'•^ r- >^ i^ T"<^ Qp he'd oassod 3'».'nv in his 
childhood. Tho poor folio-' could not got tho true love cf -
mother. Tho same kind of love haunted him '"hen he fell in love 
v/ith this girl. The story, "Tarikhcha-yi Utaq-i Man" chowo the 
infidelity of a woman tovrrds her blind husband. She takes 
undue advantage of pic blindneos, and secretly invites young 
man to gr-^tify 'ler lust. 'Alavi has satirically presented a 
'•.'0'~'•-om: sed young man in his tory, ":'ardi-hi Paltu-yi Sluk 
T''"'^ '~h '"'ud". This man is mad -^ftor fashions. 'Jo is very fond 
of '••r^'-^irr ''ostorn dross. Mo has mc^orisod some O"*^  tho 
2p-.i-<-h -,p;-) propch author's n-^mcs and their './o'^ '^.s. Mo boasts 
of hjr- •'• r-npor-frjct kno''loige in the society. As he hrs -/idoly 
tr'^vel^'-'d i''^  ^'om.e iurc*^^^-^ cou'^^rios he •'"'nts t'^  T^rnr-r>»-\ntj tho 
bis tr^vals. I- -./riting this story, tho Tuf^or "'s influanco"' by f-^  
style and charactarizntion of Jamalzada's "Parsi Shik~r Ast". At 
places it is also reminiscent of Sadiq Midayat and ".as'ud 
•\'^ r?:ad''~ outstanding '"ork, "Vagh Vagh 3ah5'^". 
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Tho ctorioG cf "Ch2"iad5n" nro roili'^tic ond h'^ vo been 
narrated in o sinolo and lucid stylo. The diclc^uoc are in copnor 
cookon lanr|uo';;;o. 'Alovi'G chief ruality has como into play in the 
depiction of chiracton. They are handled wi Lh deep psycho"! oriccl 
in<-,i^ ht. The author has probed into their inner thoughts and 
feeling'-, an-l h-:*- analysed the complexity of their enotions. 
"Varaq Pnrah5-yi Zindan" ca'^io out in 1941 after the 
writer's roless'^ frc^ " '"•^ c^-on^  '^t'~ •"to'^ ies de"'"' ''''th the lives 
of political prisoners. Their nisera'^lo cond: tic-^ s ir prison-
house have been skilfully depicted. Resides givino a picture o"^ 
several political prisoners, this book has also critical over-
tones regarding the despotic rule of Riza Shah, The author has 
condemned the oppressive behaviours of government officials 
especially the j-'jlors tov/nrds political prisoners. The events 
occuring in the lives of polit-^cal prisoners "/ere initially 
vrit'-oP, ^s the title of the book indicates, OP snal'' scraps of 
p'^ f'^ r -^ "d c:garetto pacl'.ots in jail, but, later on, they v/oro 
"jvar t*^'^  ''h'-pe of shoi^t-stories. In the preface to his 
"Pan'^ah—o Ge T'efar" the ' riter 'Ti3'->4-2_of <^  the '^ ur'^ oso of "'r''t"'no 
Vajr book: 
^ ' ^ ^'' '-^-^'^^^ 'u: y^ I, ; /- >> V .;- :^ u ~ ,> 
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('./hor ^^"']-:T2''^^ Parohc- ' / i Zi'^d5n" wos pub l i shed , a number 
of ro?dorG '-'OG offorde'^ ' - j th ne . Porh^i^s, thoy '"oro 
r i o h t t o o . THG rocdor'-, r/antod '-'ore i r f o r n c t i c n r ' lout th'^ 
pr '^son. They ' / c i t ed t o knov/ f u l l y ho\/ the p r iooners 
' /ere ';re'""*'^d '-dth; h e ' +hey ve'^r' t o r t u r e d ; hov/ f^ey 
"ViTac, P5rD" to the*^* V'^rcc; Pc'^a h'^d c ""pec::;! •noD'^ i'^ '^  
t o m e . . . I n s p i t e O'^  the ropres '^ive fc^c > of tho b'rclc 
p e r i o d , nor fo"nd out ':cr'--po of p-'per "^ '"i a hid to 
oxproGS h i s fee l ings -The urge t o n ^ r r r t e the f e e l i n g s 
and oxperiencec of p r i s o n , t h p t ^ro Gh'^'~'ef"l re ' " i -
nisccnco of the blcc ' : p e r i o d , led mo to na-^e ( the hool'.) 
"Vcroq Poro" . ) 
(ipqHopg't i^ a Gtory nTrra t ing the unhappy events O"*^  the 
m->trinon5ri ] : f e 0'^~ n non. I t a l s o d e p i c t s f^ e^ '""f-'erjngc and 
'^i'~orioG o~" tho p o r t e n t s l i v i n g in the "o r the rn provinces of 
I'^an. A note c'^  h-i-j^ 'p^ -^ fj ^nrj i T l i n n ? t i o n "^uns •th'^onoh i t ^ '^ ^goG 
r g e i n s t th^ b r u t r ' ' i t y of j ' ^ r l e r s '.'ho p o r p e t r r t e d c'^'uelty iipon 
•••'-iri r^-Y^^ r^ r^rsr^fc: ^ '" j if* ' ' '^ ," '—^' ' i Dunh"^ In—H-^T^" "i'" -' -'-'•ipri I-; t . o r ^ ' o f 3 
' ^ o l i t i c c l ^T\.''tOV<^'T: '"''^ e '"C" T r e s t o d b'^ '' t he nel^c^ '^ '^  v^ i q ' 'oddjoq 
'^ 'ey for hi*" ent i -gover '"" ier t o c t i v i t j o ' ' . A s'^'milar -^tory 
"In+j73r" a l so dep ic t s t^o t r r g i c H f e -^f P p o l i t i c a l p r i s o ^ ^ r 
'YKO becane in''""^o dur"" ng h i s c " p l ' ' v i t y , Th '^ '•^r''tor has given 
"" v-^ry p a t h e t i c acoount of h^s s u f f e r i n g s . " ' \fv-i 'U~iar"i " 
d c c r i b e s the l i f e of ano ther o o l i t i c l or-i^oner '-ho was tor turoH 
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in ja:l. V/ritJn';;] to hi'; '"ifc r'nout tho bitter Gxporioncoc of 
jail, he say.:-
V/hon one is in prison, ono is not froe. The 
gre?tegt affliction is not thot all contact 
with outside v/o'^ l^d is cut off and th':it one 
livos far fronn one's family and people, far 
from the pleasures of life, bopoath the foot 
and ".fhips of a ruthless goaler-oh, one perforce 
submits and erov/s used to these toroients - the 
greatest misfortune and affliction is that oven 
v.'ithin this limited environment one is not free. 
There too one is shaclosc. You must share your 
bed, ycur food, a'^ d ycur entire life '."ith a 
number of others vith whom you have noth;PQ in 
common on the moral or irtellectual plane. 
('Afv-i ^UmOmi) 1 
"Panjah-o So ^:3far'• i s a nood l i t e r a r y worh of 'Alav i . 
I t -^ivos an a c t u a l account of tho l i v e s of 53 p o l i t i c a l 
p r i s o n e r s boloP'^iP'^ to tho communirt " roup . The '[^roup included 
Dr.Taqi Arani and 'Alavi himself . R i /a Shah had imposed a 
d i c t a t o r i c l r ' i ' o over the country , a*"'d did not l i k e t b a t 
pro^ro '^sive idccloQies should f l o u r i s h ' . / i th i r the coun t ry . 
Alt'^cu';;*^ the book i s a r epor t age of the a u t h o r ' s exper iences 
of j i i l l i f e but i t - chcrminq s t y l e has mac'e i t a p iece of 
cr''^ati^'o "/ri'^jp'^. I t covers t^o '.,'hc3e '~>i^ ricc! be'^irnir '^ from the 
""rr^st o"^  " ^ " l i t i c r l "riso^'^er"" '"^to tho da^' i-r^ o^p f)-~ii-j'^ 2;>->i rnp'^s'*'^' 
„_,^ ^ •;;;;vrnted to them af t ^r lli^'c:' Ch~h'c abd i ca t i on in 19^11. The 
nIir•'•"b'^ept ' ivep t c •Pol i t i ca l '^ri severs b\'' t''"'e '^ever'^'^en t '"C'd 
'•!<- -^ /-J--l^ -^ '(- ""p/] "^'"'ojr r~+p'i""^2'^  to "'ot out of 't'^ '^  t o T^ H'^  P t '^  P n 
Qr\r-\')n + •; f-<,p'^_->i'i bavo bn'^ 'r^  j^"^c^r^'od '^" tb•i'~, '"^ ook 
1 . Tr^P'" T ">•• 1 "P. b '^ '!.Kar^sbo''. *"n''oi~'^  Per i a " P r c e Liter"^'"ure, 
Ccmbridnn, 196P., p . P ? 
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"Panjrh-o So f'^f^r" ic not ju<-t 2 sinplo story -'•^;i I ton 
for th^ ^ ontGrt-in^ioPt of tho ro-idor. Tho fifty-throo prrsoporo, 
in f?ct, ropreGont the sad lot of tho whrnlo nation. That is 
v'hy tho outhor clairno th?t the vvidor public v/os o^.otion?13y 
ipv/olvod in th-^ir tr;^l» Tho novel is o po"'orf'ji oxprooGion 
of tho intonno foolir-^s of 2 Qoniuo ".'ho bos rot only obsorvod 
Hut also suffered tho miseries ond rniofortunos of his tino. 
'••^r^\\\r^ ''otoi?G ro'^ rrd:''"'^  tho pri^onGrs' fcnilies, thoir 
concern about tho bre3'''-v'i'^ norc, tho sobbing o"*^  tho c^ "';]'"'ror 
who 3ro rondorod honolosc, tho innocent lodios who ore 
deprived of tho b^ro necessities of life - all ore narrated 
v.'ith a oreat artistic ski]]. Side by side, tho hypocritic 
•and treacherous role of the bureaucracy is also described, 
'•'iovernmont officers froT top to botton are puppets acting 
on •'•he direction of a destructive authority -.re exercises 
•^ h-^  r^r>i r> Q'f' fnT'ci'^ n '^Q''Qj;>q ''HQ are exo-o3 t'^n'"' the Iranian 
n'^ o^'^ T^  "^c"*^  th'^ '^ "*^  •^ ^^ oQ]^ •^ -l^ -c•^  f^ x'^ ^^ '^ sion* Th'^ ^ "'i^ o'''^  '^ d'^ inist'^ '^ t'^ vo 
""ot—'!•" i" ~' vici'^us circle ••''•^jch frvjs"^r'tes al'' ef"*"'^r'*'s for 
•^•->•'"iT^nT>+ •! ^ n, yv-)^  /-ii^iif • ._-,•.• f--, ""3+ ri'"' of this curse i'^  to 
revolt rnd to bri'^g about a revol'ition. Only a soc:al:st 
systc^^. brsed en "^  classless soci">ty can guarantee the •^roodon 
of •speech en'"' e"'pr?'~si?n " •'^ ich is so vital for the healthy 
grc.'th T^ T'ny society. The author has laid o'^phasis on this 
I. Pre'-'ce to Panjvah-c 3 ^ " ^ C. 
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freo^o"^ '"hi ch '"pr. boin^ ruthloGsly curbed 'oy tho dUctorial 
ro'^ i'T^ .o. He •3ivGG a pathetic account of how the intolloctuols 
;• " prj son-house vere doprivQd of even the newcpcpers. They 
".'T^ e^ r-Pxrouc to know the happenings around the world, and 
'.vented to net the information through the newspapers. Thoy 
read the*^  and discussed the political natters anong thenselves. 
Thi'-. was reported to the Shah who took a serious note of it 
^„^ ordered that no prpnr of any '/.ind should roach them." 
Later on, prisoners of the scT.a group were re-^ ovod to so"io 
unknov/n place on the king's order. They "-'ere also suhjocted 
to torture in jail. The death of Dr.Arani, the loader of 
political prisoners, took place because of his being tortured 
there. The Shah strictly prohibited the people from criticir.irgu.Si^  
[publj sliing any book or article which night go against his 
policies. He also banned many foreign papers v.ihich wrote 
2 
against his rule. I'^ noc^ rt people were arrested and put into 
ja:"i on the slightest suspicion. They "/ore not even alJo'vod 
to defen^ tb-j —elves in -^  court of law. !!obody dared ask the 
authc^i -ies or i/h-t ground thoy "/ore iTpriscned and '-/hat \;ould 
^^ ^]r^^^ +^ -^K-,.-., j^r^  +ho n•^•^ ca'^pus. Tho nayor of the city and 
the Ghch h-"^  i-'-ue i orf-'ars that no one could go to see the"i cr^^ 
'TOW "''^ cul t^air •'^ ate." 
Losing their patience "^t l?st, the orlsoners sta'^ ed a 
hung-^r '"trr'-o. Other prisonars soon joined the'-^ . The rasMl + 
•'a^  4-1,-4. 4.1-j^  •'hole a'^ '^ air tu-'^ ra ' into an open revoJt only to 
b " C ^ ' 1^ h a ^ 1 'nnr-o v.M+!-|1^<-i~1,r 'y.r J-l-)--, >.j.^'-,j-,vi+T_-%r-, T h O 0"''''''^C"'l 
^» P a n j a h - o 3e ' a a r 'p^^PO 
'". Jbiri p p . 210-11 
? . I b i d , p . 4 6 
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prioonors ultimo toly faced tho trialc. Thoy v/ore Hrandod as 
con-^.unists prcpr'7atir.'] socialism in tho country and accused 
of conspiring to overthrov/ tho rogdmo of Pd^a Shch. './hile 
the trials v.-oro still goino on, a political change took place in 
the country. In 19^1 P.iza Ghah abdicated in favour of his son, 
*'ohr'^ r^ ad r.i?a Shah v.'ho granted general amnesty to all political 
1 
prisoners. 
••: amaha" is another ccIJectio-" nf a'-or-^ --s-^ ori'^ s hy 
'Al"'vi. Th"* "tories have been vrj tte" './ith "^  vi"^ ''/ to rrefor'^ ''n*"" 
the ^ocial vices and corruption. They provide glimpses of 
the transitional period through which the Iranian society was 
passing. It vas in tho grip of orthodoxy and outmoded customs. 
Simultaneously, ho\.'ever, another current of western living 
\/as coursing through the upper clrsses. Dancing, music and 
revelries in cafes and r-;staurants ';}re beconing the h 
characteristic fe"'tur'~'s o-f the ur'"^ an society. Its i'\'''act "'"^s ajso 
being felt in the rural areas. The Iranian villagers, 
especially the young men, './ore att^'^acted to migr-^to to ciii'^ '~ to 
jo'^n tho fashionable society. 
The st'^ r^ ' "^'amaha" '/h'^ ch is also the tit"'o of the 
col''ec"^ .: on, exposes th'^  evil nature o'^  aj'-'dge. Shirin, the 
chief character of th? story, ?'' "^'i s d.i'irhter "'ho lover bin 
var" much. V.'he'^  she boccmes a'.'Tro '^^  I-ITT- •f-.-'-i-j-.r-tr-^  -^^ .•• 
1. Panjah-o 3o I'a far pp. '^33-
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char^ctor, sho hGConc. dicnuGtod -.'ith hin, crd 1 O ? V O G hor 
housG to bocono o moTiber of s rovolutionary group. Lotor on, 
Gho vjrjtes anonysnouG letters to her f^thor critJcisinn the 
".•ron-;;; juHncontc pronounced by hin, ConcG'.uartly, tho fother 
booins to rerlioo his "^ i^ '.tako ord his ccnscionce pricks hin. 
The story is a good oxanple of contrasting chsrcctors repre-
sented by the daughter and her father. 
"Di;d"'5Ghub" is tho '".tory of a gardn.er, [.lusain'Ali v^ho 
has a Icno daughter, Hanida, He lives in a remote vilJago 
whore his v/ife died due to lack of nodical facilities. Ho 
is shocked at her death, and decides to give ^nodical education 
to his daughter so that others nay not experience tho cane 
helples'^ness '"hich he did at the tine of his wife's death. 
After conpleting the prinary education, Hanida goes to Tehran 
to taico up the nodical course. 3ho does not, however, return 
to tho village as the city life was too alluring for her to 
le-^ve. Hu'^ain VMi 3 >ts extrenely upset on his daughter's 
changed behrviou'^, and hi-- he-'lth orea'-'S do'^ n until fi'^a.^Jy, 
h'^  is also dead. Tho '"tory can be taken as a good sa^.iro on 
the false chov/ of tho "•.'ostcrnisod urban society. 
Another story, "Rucva^i" attacks the immoral character 
of the bureaucritic group. In "Khayan" 'Alavi exposes tho 
fraudulent nature of election to the '".ajlis, "Panj Daqiqc Az--
Duwa?da" also de^ls with the mlpractices found in the 
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government dopDrtments. In all the throe afore-said stories 
the author's deep concern for his people as well as his 
socialist outlook is evident. In "Rusva'i"'Alavi is more 
emphatic in denouncing the western culture v/hich has mainly 
perverted the urban society of Iran, The story, "Ijara Khana" 
presents a mournful picture of a family v/hich cannot even 
pay the rent of their house or marry off their daughter on 
account of- poverty. The story, "Zan-i Khush-bahht" tells 
us that '•narriaoe without the consent of the parties may 
result in serious mental diseases and conjuoal conflicts. 
'Alcvi's '•Chashmhayash" is an outstandinr; and much 
appreciated novel in the Persian litoralure. 3one critics 
regard it a lono c*'iort-story because of its central thono 
revolvinn round the t\'o chief ch-^ractors, a girl, Farangis 
and painter, f.a'-.an. This novel "/as 'vritton during the regime of 
Tiiza Shah, P'any political loaders belonging to the progressive 
groups I'/ero being arrested and prosecuted. Many people went 
underground to carry on the revolutionary movement against 
the existing government. 
The main plot of the novel rrjovos round t^ vo characters, 
I'la'-an, an art-'st and a girl, .-arangis. The artist draws a 
portrait of Parangis and gives it the title of "Chashmhayash". 
?la''an is r^ revolutionary member of the underground movement 
and a staunch supporter of socialism. His pointings and 
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writipoG reflect his rovolutionary fervour. Forangis comes 
fron an aristocratic family. She has o passion to loarn 
pointing. Accordingly, she leaves Iran for Paris. But the 
art of painting requires a good deal of patience and perseve-
rance. She lacks these qualities as she has been brought up 
in a lu:<uriou£ ncnnor. She hersel* admits this: 
They never taught mo hov; to work. I did't 
- -' toeecJ-to^work-for-e-living. There were alv.'ays 
others who '^/illingly did my 'vork for mo. ?*y 
father had maxim: "'lover bother yourself v.dth 
"^,'ork th?t others ca^ do for you. 
(ChashhSyash). 
Losing her interest in painting, I'arangis indulges in 
lev/d living. She has affairs with many youn men. Her beauty 
and attraction n'-'ver fails to fascinate people. This made 
her prcud and cruel to her lovers, many of '.'hom "/reclced 
thenselvos for her. Ircidently, she m.eets a painter in Paris 
'•'hose name is Khudadad. He is also c^ Iranian. This ma'^  
admonishes Farangis against her licentious living nni advises her 
to devote h^r energies to the caus-^  of her country's uplift, 
HQ says:-
'lo to I^ anJ The people O'*'"' our country are so 
wretched and in need of help th-t you can be 
helpful to them in 3 thousand ^if-f^^ror'.t 'vays. 
To be an artist you must '-"a human. You have no 
idea un^ 'or v.'ha t copf'itions your fellow-country-men 
are living. Go to Iran and become human. Perhaps 
you will find the way to success, ^ 'o^ / that you 
have failed to depict on canvas the dragon which 
is devouring the social life of the people of Iran. 
1. Translation by H.Kamshad. Jbdom Persian Prose Literature, 
p. 121. 
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Thero, a number of young pooplo, who h3vo studied 
in Europe, have undororound moveinent. But one 
day they v/ill render a groat service to their 
country. They need the help of people like you. 
This^vory boouty of yours which has become a burden 
to you may be helpful to them in carrying out 
their different tasks •!_ 
(Chashrahayash)* 
Farangis returns borne with a determination to work 
for her country. Hero she comes into contact with ?'skan 
and falls in love with him. Makan is a genuine patriot. Ho 
does not respond to the advances made by Farangis. In the 
meantime, he was going to be sentenced to death for his 
subversive activities against the Government. Farangis 
intervenes with the judge and requests him to change the death 
sentence for exile. The judge happened to be an admirer of 
Farangis and wanted to marry her. He exceeded to the rogucst 
of Farangis only when she promised to marry him. On hearing of 
the marriage of Farangis, f'al:an, who is passing his life in 
exile, prepares a portrait of her. This portrait depicts 
Farangis in full beauty but it gives a strange oxpipession 
to her eyes which reflect her cruel nature. Gtill the art 
critics belonging to the pTty of ?'p''5n '^ id not like his 
idea to glc^ify the beauty of an aristocratic girl. They 
condemned hin for this. 'Alavi, however, deserves our appre-
ciation for presorvirg f^e guality of artistic truth in this 
picture, Hv^n his political loyalty could not alter his 
1. Translation by H.Fimshad. f'.odern Per'-Jan Prose Liter-^ture, 
p.122. 
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oipcoro and truthful approach to the cro-tivo art. 
A leftist and rovolutiorery by naturo, <Alavi olv.'syo 
-Gxpoundod hia pronrossivo vicwG through hi-c writings. Most 
of his v/ork is directed against the established order which 
v;as harppering the progress and advancement of the country. 
He boliovod that a reactionary and corrupt government gave 
birth to all kinds of social evils and hence no refornation 
of jthe society could bo possible unlos,s_ the nolit-^  cal^ regime 
itself was overthrown. A system based on economic oguality can 
alcne restore confidence aT.ong the people and load then to a 
bright future. Ho comes forward as a chanpion of the toiling 
masses and makes a positive and dynamic approach to the 
problems facing the nation. His criticism of the society and 
government bodies is constructive. His "Porjah-o Se Mafar", 
"Varaq- Paraha-yi Zindan" and "Chashmhayash" are remarkable in 
this respect. "Chamadan" is the only v^ork of'Alavi which has 
no political overtone. 
'Alavi has adopted a new technique of fiction writing 
osp-^cially in short-stories, but ho did not reject the tradition 
altogether. Janalzada and Hidayat had already set an example ir 
V''is directic 'vhich ho always kept in mind. He ";as greatly 
inf'uenced by their diction. As a thinker, he was influenced 
by Freud in the bogin'^ing but, later on, he loaned tc.'ards 
r.arxist i''eology, which may bo noticed in nay of his works 
1. 'M.Kamshad. f'o'^ ern P'-^ -^ sian Prose Literaluro, p. 114 
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such as "Panjah-o So I\'afar", "Varaq Paraha-yi Zindan" and 
"ChashmhayaGh". 
In the boflinning of his litorary career,'Alavi was 
nroatly influoncod by Sadie; Hidayat's pOGsipTstic viov.'S 
'•/bic'n can ba noticad ir the short-ctcricG of the collection, 
"Chansdan", but, later on, he transformed this tendency into 
a ''.ind of romantic individualisn and produced a sociali'^ .tic 
outlook. This made his later works constructive. 'Alavi 
is also noted for the psycholoi^ical study of his characters. 
He probes into their thinkirn and aspirations and analyses 
their characteristic features*His two collections of short-
stories, "Chanadan" and "Hamaha" can bo cited as nood exampl'^s 
in this direction. 
Satire and huf^ .our has also found expression in*Alavi's 
vrorks. "Panjah-o Se r.'afar", "Varaq Paraha-yi Zindan" and 
"Cha'^ .adan", for instance, are best exa'nples in this respect. 
'•y-Tdi-ki Paltu-yi Si'"'!' Tanash '^ ud", published ir the col.''action 
of "Chana'^an", is appreciated as one of the best satirJcaJ and 
hunorcus "afoces ev'^ r ''rj'''len ir th'^  Persian orose lit'^ r"t'-'re. 
Its '-tyle at^ d charac erization is qreatly influenced by S5diq 
'fidayat and .'.'^as^ud Farzad's outstanding \'ork, "Vaqh Va^h Sohab". 
'Alavi is a n-'stor of word-p-'i ntip';] throunh which 
contemporary Iranian society are pbotoqraphical3y presented. 
"Chashnhaysh" and "Chanadan" are scne of the k^ st exa'^ iples of it, 
The paintinqs entitled "Khanaha-yi ?.a*iyat" :;r<^ "['.as^ f^-i Hijab" 
which reproduce in words in his '^ovel, "3hashmhayash", are 
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rGolly v.'ord-pcintino in vhich tho poor condiLiop of tho lo^ 'vor 
cl^'^scs has boon srnozingly dspictod. Tho stylo and lannuono 
nf«Alavi IG almost the sano os usod by his moGters, Jonalzodo 
an'^  Sadip I'idcyat. But ho i-^  greatly influoncod by Hidoyat'c 
stylo. Ho has usod comnon languoge and colloquial phrasos. 
I"-! +hi^ . roGpect, 'Alavi differs from'Ali Dashti. Both Alavi 
and Dashti h:ivo dealt v.dth the same problems - political 
and s-f^; social - but the fornor follo'"od the "nain streeTi 
of noriern Persian language introduced by Janalzada and 
Hidayat. The latter folJo'vod orn-'te style of tho classical 
period. Still one thing is comnon; botli have usod foreign words 
especially French and English. Dashti, ho 'ovor, made oxces-
sivo use of the French words. 'Alavi's use of foreign '-.'ords 
is cautious and selective'which can be noticed in his work, 
"Panjah-o Se I'afar". 
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^Ali Djshti:-
Born in 1275 Sh. in Kerbala^ 'All belonged to a relinious-
minded family of tho middle class. Ho got hie ocrly oducotion 
in tho troditionol schools* At tho end of tho First V/orld ?/cr, 
he C3'^.e to Shiraz and then to Isfahan where he v/rote articles 
criticising the Annlo-IrSnian Agreement of 1919. During his 
stay in Tehran, he '/rote against policies adopted by tho 
''.inistry of ';.':'sug'jd-Daulo. In consoguence, he v;as i'^ aprisonod 
and later expelled out of Tehran. He v/as carried on foot to 
Qazvin "/here ho fell i l l , and v/as taken in a vehicle to 
Hemodan. Feeling admiration for his views, tho intellocturls 
of that place sent telegraphic message to Tehran roqueotjng 
the authorities to rescind the adverse order. Ho was thon 
removed to Kirmanshoh. He returned to Tehran during the 
"i'^istry of Sapahdar. Ho '•/a'~ once aga^ 'n t^kon into cu'^tody 
"^ cr his renewed political activities. His famous work., 
"Ayy5"i-i ".''hb-^ s" gives a full acco'i'^ t of c'^l 'hi's. 
Dashti came i-^ tc contact with the public li-Po through 
his journalisr'. "Chcfaq-i Sur'.-h", \,'hich ho sta-^ ted in lO'^l, 
soon became one of tho popular newspapers. It played a gr'^ at 
role in moulding public opinion at that time. Apart from the 
literary discussjnr, i+ cpp'^ised the readers of the progres-
sive views and of tha necessity of modern developments. Its 
forceful editorial"" '^v^c-eH the anti-n'^t: OP"^] policies of the 
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govorn"iGnt. AG C roGult, the govornnent hod to ctop tho 
publicction of this pcpcr, Urdetorrod by tho supproGsive 
meaouro, Dachti started two othor ne'vcp-^ porG, "^ Acr-i 
Incolab" end "?\hd-i Inqolab" ond continued hio miGcion. 
DaGhti v/ent to rocccv/ olon-^ ; \dth other nov/spopor 
raportorG to p^rticipGte in tha tenth anniversary of tho 
Rubcio" nevolution, and fro^ i thoro ho r.lso vicited sovoral 
Europoon countrioG. Ho '-a: oloctod sevorol Li~ios to "ajlio 
frcn dif"'oront con'"tituonci'^G. 'ie proved to bo a Gtronn 
opposition loader in the HOUGG. Hoing annoyod by his uncom-
pronisin-;;] behaviour, the ''inictry of Qowanul-Soilanat a';]ain 
inprisonod him. After his rGlease fron jail, he v/ont to 
Frrmce "/here ho stayed for 00^10lines. Cn his return to iron, 
ho "^as appointed ambassador to Zgypt and later on to some 
other ccuptrJGG. 
Tho l-iferary careor of !Jashti started 'vitb his first 
'•look, "AyyaT-i r?bbas"» It Ivs throe parts; tho first ;;;]ives 
an account o'^ the pol.it: ccl prisoners during the '^ inistr*/ of 
'/rsu'^ ui''-D~Mlr; th? second part narrates the hardships suffered 
by tho author '"hen ho ••as tal:en frcn Tehran jail to Kirnanshah. 
Some of his letters a^d extracts from his diary "/ore continually 
publi'-hed in "Chafaq-i 3ur''h", In vio"' of t'^ e'ir popularity, 
they 1 ""•re compiled i'^  a noo'' form o'^titJed *'Dar !lah" (Cn the 
'-ay) and \/er'^  rncludod as an ap;-oi^ dj x to "Ayyam-i :!ahb3s". 
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Tho third one proGonts an account of his iTipri sor^iont 
durino the '^inictry of Qov/a-nul-Saltanat. The QovornniGnt 
had arrested Dashti along with his fellow - political 
leaders. Tajuddin, Rohnuiria and Dabir-i Wzorn without 
asGigning any cause. All the four persons wore put into 
"Zindon Qssr". After soinetine, ?.chrvjna and Tajuddin wore 
exiled to Iraq and Dabir-i A*zan to ."".olair. At that time, 
Dasht.i was seriously-ill, so ho^was transferred to* a public 
hospital. V/hon his illness took a serious turn, ho was roTiovod 
to his own house v/hero he was Icept under house arrest and 
was forbidden from receiving any person. The author has given 
a vivid account of those experiences in this part bearing 
f-'o title "Teht-i Mazar" w''iich also formed an appendix to 
this book. 
"Ayyan-i "ahbrs" has a revoluti on-'ry attitude to 
corte'-porary problo-ns. It is a strong attack on the rich 
and privileged class, the nalpracticos and intrigues of 
the police and tha g-^noral evils in civil administration. 
The dot-^ i Is of prison-house, the tortures given by the jaiJ 
staff, along with the authcrs vio'./s about life inprisonnent and 
capital punishment, have found a vivid description on its 
pages. 
Dashti met many political figures in "Zindan Qacr" 
who were being tortured. Gome of then were orominont 
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political leaders l:nown to him. The author is very 
critical of V'/asuqud-Daula who had a grudge against the 
intellectual class. He regarded this class as the biggest 
obstacle in his v/ay. Being suspicious of their revolutionary 
ideas as well as their anti-government activities, he resorted 
to all kinds of repressive measures to stabilise his govern-
ment. He made a mockery of the so-called constitutional 
government by ordering to arrest the enlightened and pro-
gressive persons. They were even deprived to defend them-
selves in a court of law. Dashti rightly observes:-
(y/hct. is tho importance of a constitutional 
govemment that people should be free to v/rite and 
express their political views; but the lust of 
?/a5uqud-Daula did not allow any one to say or 
write anything other than that approved by his 
administration.) 
A despotic government, Dashti believes, not only 
curtails the political freedom but also breeds immorality, 
selfishness and disorder among the people. In the opinion 
of the author, every government is afraid of three classes 
of people whose activities it wants to curb at any cost in 
order to preserve its entity. The first group of people 
are nobles who pose a throat to the government because of 
1. Ayyam-i Mahbas, Tehran, 1921, p.195 
2. Ibid, p.114 
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their power and influence. The second group belongs to the 
business class; they are always busy in amassing v^ ealth by 
all means, fair and foul, at the cost of the nation, and hence, 
they are a perpetual threat to its grovrth. The third comprises 
the freedom lovers whose revolutionary activities are dangerous 
•ei for the govsrnment. Their 7eol for bringing about radical 
reform compels the existing government to resort to suppressive 
policies against them. 
Passing strictures on the highhandedness of the police 
and the judiciary, Dashti gives many oxamplos from the actual 
life. A oerson was kept under custody for three months without 
being given any opportunity to defend himself. After three 
months, he \;3S put on tridl and imprisoned only for ten days. 
Again, a boy v;as kept in custody for four months, because ho hod 
stolon a piece of bread from a baker's shop. This kind of 
judgment has detrimental effect on the character of persons 
committing crimes. Consequently, the prison-house becomes a 
9 
place for breeding all kinds of social evils." 
The imprisonment of boys makes thorn v/Jorse. They are put 
into jail to live along \/ith the notorious thieves and 
murderers. In such a company they actually dovelop tlio 
choractor of criminals, and when they are released, they resort 
3 
to criminal activities. These ill-fctod boys, according to 
i. Ayyam-i Mahbas, p.13 
2. Ibid, p. 114 
3. Ibid, p.112. 
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Dashti, aro the creation of the bad laws of society; they are 
not, actually, criminal-minded. 
(Those unlucky children have become unfortunate and 
crueW under the protection of your social laws. They 
are not thieves; these children are hungry; and the 
rock of hunger has thrown them into the abyss of 
wretchedness.) 
The author mokes valuable suggestions for the betterment 
of their lot. He thinks it more advisable to send them to any 
technological school for proper education and training instead 
of giving them corporal punishment.' Technical education will be 
more helpful in checking the growing crimes in the society, 
Economic inequality is another factor which compels the 
starving people to commit crimes. Unless this inequality is 
removed, lawlessness will not go. 
Although its narrative has the technique of fiction 
writing, "Ayyam-i ."rhhcs" lack'^  the elements of a novel. On 
the other h^nd, "luzurg *Alavi« s "Panjah-o Go "afar" also -/ritten 
about jn'l life, hc^ <;ome elements of a novel. It is fluent 
and emotional -jhilo "Ayyam-i f!ahb?s" is thoughtful and deep and 
yet does rot Irck the imaginative quality and a subjective 
tro-^tment of the matters. 
Do' h^ti gained great popujnrity with the publication of 
his coll'^ction of short-'^torieo entitled "Fitra". It dc^lc 
1, Ayyom-i Mahh-5, •pp. 112-13 
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chi^fly v'ith 0 p':vc'^ olo;'ic3] study of tlo Iranipp wornon 
belonnipn to hi'^ h circloo of tho cocioty. Sox is tho dominrrt 
fpctor in tho anclyticril study of t'no author. Infidelity, 
ccpriciouo disposition ond frivolity of women have been 
exposed in the stories, '^Fitno", "'ajra-yi Anshab" and 
"Du Tama", Inspito of h^vinT a husband, Fitna seduces a man 
with whon she pretends to be in love* Simultaneously, she has 
illicit relatlci" vdth an old 'nan also. ".Majra-yi Anshati" 
presents th^ - story of a m n vho anyho'v succeeds in to'^ .pf'r'^  
a beautiful girl, LTter on, v^hen she admits her fornor 
relationship ivith another person, ho becomes heart-bro^'on and 
dejected. The story, "Daftar-Shesharn** discusses matrinonial 
problems. In "Ma^ ia-i Yak 2an" an o;pressed woman protests 
anainst the cruelty end inhunan treatment given by man. In 
"".arg-i I^ lad-^ r" a \/oman comnits suicide leaving several 
c'"ii]iron behind her. "Akharin "alja" gives the story of ? 
'.'0'~^T '"'•^o falls into the tr-'p of a '^'T and narri'^s hi'n, 
Aft^r so'^ oti'^ ies, ho lervc^ her end goes a'cy. As ^he has 
hocone pre^nc"t, she i"" acco'^l'blo to rone. 'J''ti""^ 't'^ ly, she 
"^ c^ s to s>^ oth*^  1 ''her*^  sh*^  '~U"'^''_rs frcn T'"h'"~is and dies. 
"Jadu" is •''he next collection of si^oTt-stcrics of 
Da^hti. There T O t'-'o stori'^^, -nd a story-li':e essay 
bearing th: m'-io of "Paris". "Jadu" is a very long short-
story dealing '/ith tie love affair bet--'oen a man a-^ d a woman. 
A married 'vom-^ n faHs in love "iith her husbap'^ '^c friend. She 
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'na'/.c pdv-^ rscGs on hi'n to ""hich ho oloo rooponds. Aftor 
comotimo, ho-./evGr, corflicts orico. Tho men i^ , o free l-jncor; 
ho cannot depend on only ono v/ornon. Boinn hcndcorne and rospoc-
tphlo, ho ottrocts 'nany v/omon to'./ords him. '.'/itnecsin'^  the 
arnorouc glances of her lover towords 3 difieront lady at a 
dc^cino porty, this v/cnon Hoco-neG oxtronely joclous and 
loaves the party in an^er. In tho '-noan time, the nan is 
nrreoted on tho charge of political activities and put into 
jail "/hero he dies of typhoid. Cn roceivinr this nov/o, she 
boco^iec mad. The rtory of "Jadu" hoc been narrated by 0 doctor 
who h-:s been called for tho treatment of this woman. "Jadu" !•- in 
fact a psychological study in the form of 3 short-story. 
"Pelang" is r story of a beautiful woman who is in love with a 
S\7odish painter. T'oticing his disloyalty towards her, she 
murders him. 
"Paris" is a long essay dealing chiefly with tho author's 
poll ':ical and '-oci'^ l vie'vs. It has a narrative style of fiction 
writing. Dashti has f^ raised tho political freedom and --ecaal 
lib'^rty of th-^  '-"-"stern noonJe esnecially of the T-ronch. He is 
pajned to see the miserable condition of the Iranians who 
are deprived of thi'« Thei-^ fundamental rights ?re suppressed 
on account of which 3 largo part of intellogentsir is forced 
to migrate to foreign countries. Tho moral and intellectual 
1. Jadu, Tehr?n, 1952, p.iS6 
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grov/th of o notion, says the author, depends on the fostorinq 
cr-ro of the state. Unfortun<?tGlY, in Iran morol and intellectual 
qrowth has become stagnant under the despotic regime. 
Dashti was a sharp critic of the administration and the 
policies of the government, as a result of which he was often 
imprisoned. His progressive viev/s can bo noticed in his works, 
"Ayyafi^ -i Mahbas" and i-n some of his essays. His socio-political 
criticism is bcsed on a scientific and constructive approach. 
Modern education and v^ /estorn culture revolutionised the life 
of the Iranians while it created serious problems especially for 
the women. Dashti brings forth this situation in his famous work, 
"Fitna". "Vira KuDickovs" has rightly observed: 
(In the stories of Fitna) he (Dashti) deals chiefly 
with the psychological state of mind of Persian 
women in high cricles, in v/hom modern education 
has created inner contradiction and intellectual 
demands which their environment can neither resolve 
nor satisfy. 1 
Dashti kept himself away from the dominant style of 
fiction writing of his time. He imitated the cla'^sical diction 
and often used'^Arabic words and terms which con be noticed in 
particularly in "Ayyam-i /.lohbas" and in the stories of "Fitna" 
and "Jadu". Taking note of this characteristic in Dashti's 
writings, Kamshad writes:-
In his choice of elegant and poetical words.... 
he moves in a diametrically opposite direction 
to Jamalzaoa, Hidayat ond their folic/ers. 
Refusing to descend to colloquial, everyday 
language, he selects words and phrases for their 
rythm and musical lyricism, and tries to give 
his composition a kind of decorous and distinque 
flavour. 2 
1. Rypka: History of Iranian Literature, Holland, 1968,p.416. 
2. H.Kamshad; Modern Persian Prose Literature, Cambridge,1966,p.73 
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KS'Hch^d, ho'.'ov^r, frils to r-i-.o ^bove the con-pon 
n-tionnl malcdy vhich h-d monifostod itself in the anti-
'Arabic compaign and had Gripped many '-TiterG of Persian, 
lanhti refused to adopt thic f-'nr-'tical attitude for \'h'ich 
Kamshad criticises hiii. Ho ^oos on in the same possano:-
To achieve this, hov/evor, he finds it necessary 
to resort to a wide range of foreign and arabicised 
terms, which arc a serious dotpimont to his graceful 
style.1 
Among the classical masters, Dashti is fond of the 
style and imaginative qualities of S^ i'^ di and Hafiz. Besides, 
ho had studied the v/orks of some l7estorn novelists as Anatol 
Franco, Dostoevosky, Gorki, Oscar V.'ild, F.laupassan, J'arcel 
Proust, Turgunev and others. Put his favourite writer was 
Anatol France. Dashti has praised him in his essay, "Uciad-i 
{4aG£" O-^Ct/J i^ j^ f p r n c r > \ A a d tT"---Ir\,nT - t / \ r l j n t o Hrr-<•;i^-in '"snpjo o f h i s 
essays and short-stories. Mo had gained mastery over the 
French language through which he became acquainted "/ith the 
v;orks of many v/ostern writers. He hjs also tr'Mi':iatod some 
of them. AIJ these wertcri^ ".ritors especirlly Anatol Franco 
g-^ '^ atly influenced hi-- thinking. Ho frequently used French 
words in his writings. Unlike Buzurg *Al"'Vi, i-he move-^ent of 
Dashti's thought is slow precisely because ho i-- more 
po'^etrating in thought and goes m.uch deeper than'Alcvi in 
the psychological analysis of his characters. Here he has 
1. H.!'amsh?d: Modern Pe'"sicn Prose Liter'lure, p.73 
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porfoct mcctory. Thie psycholoQicel probo ic rofloctod ir 
hir, 'vri tinge oapeciolly in tbo collGctionc of hie ohort-
storios, "Fitna" end "Jadu". For this he hos usod dranr^tic 
tochniruG of expros<~.Jn'~; hiin^ e^lf through hi'~ characters. 
C H A P T E R - IV 
An AsoosGnient of S o c i o - P o l i t i c a l Thenos, 
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An assessment of Socio-political thomes; 
Hovinn 3 r^ et'^ ilGd s t'j'ly of the Psr'-.ian fiction v/ri I-^ rs , 
''G ore Pov/ in a pooition to dotormno the ncturc and 
dimensions of the subject. Persian fiction seens to cover 
3 fairly vide rc'nge of socio! and political matters that 
v/ore confrontinn not only the people of Iran but most of the 
inhabitrnts of the Viddle cast and South Asia. These matters 
v/ore related to the historical forces of that tine, a^ d^ had 
sprung up from tha co'^frontation of scierce and tradition. 
Tov/ards the end of the 19th century, most of the eastern 
countries v;ere strictly clinging tc their traditional way 
of life while the colonial pov/ers of Europe had started 
introducing a rational and materialistic outlook among these 
peoples. The present survey of life and literature in Iran 
ectablisher beyond doubt that this country proved to bo 
•ssore- s-eo.s-3 tiu^-e'tnd. r^Qx^^^xtxvci 'La the nc^ nay -of liSa. _tban. 
many other neighbouring cou'^tries. The intellegentsia of 
Iran, especially the fiction 'vriters moved for\;ard to 
embrace nev; ideas and to propagate f'^ o"" a'^ ong their cou'^try^en 
•'•(-.•^Piijni-j t'^ '^ i'^  c^'ativ^ t"'I'^ '^ t» "''t '''•'^  "> H-?2''^r'~''^U'~ •'•T'^ '' 
''ct of f'^ e corventic^s an"' •-ocial habits '.'ere deep-'^ootod 
in a t''"""ir t? c^ no less venerable than t^e relj'^icn i'^ .'~elf« 
I'^ fleed, many outdated cu<-.toms hid the bac'^in'^ of Islam or 
Islamic authorities, and renunciation O'^ '"uch customs and 
convent: 0'-^^ '"-^'- supposed to ba ur-Islamic or oven anti-I'-lamic. 
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Tho -firot and bccic chapgo in the outlook of pooto 
end v;rilcr5 of IrSr can be roticod in thoir attitude tovords 
the to-nporol authority. In the medieval tineo people 
believed ?n the divine rii^ ht of king. The Icing V;3G 
•"•jpoosed to be "Zil-All5h" (The Shcdow of God). A comnon 
trrdition ot lorct in India recording the king woo that 
he '"'""^  "^ l^ 'ays under the protection of sever, spiritual 
''ajnt'",. V/ith the beginning of modern literature, this 
' '•leery ^ "^ '^  •'"o"'"al2y exploded and the king v^a': reduced 
to the size of an ordinary "ion. Ho 'yac rather, depicted 
even worse than that. Host of the fiction 'vorks of this period 
have nade the Shahanshah of Iran a target of their attack. 
He v/as branded as usurper of the rights of people, a 
tyrant and onon^ / of the nation. "Siyoh^t Ha^ia-i Ibrahim 'Tog" 
of Zainul-'Abidin ."''araghi, "Tehran-i I'ltxkhuf of ''uchfig Kazmi, 
"P-^njah-o 5e T'afar" of luzurg'Alav: , "Ayya'n-i yahb-s" of 
'Ali Dashti, "Di^ran-i Tmgistan" of Kusain nu'•'^ 75'^ a Adrniyat, 
"Parivrsh ya Qiyan-i I'^i'^  Drr F-'.hurasan'* of yohannad'All 
!'h-'li3i, ?ahalv~n-i Zar^ H" of Habi* Ansari, .->re onJy a 
four exa''T~iIe'^  '^ro"^ +1^ ^ ov^ r^ 'hel'^ in'' nunber of book'" •'r5 "t ton 
againct th'^  .^""jar a'^ d Pahl'-vi mop-rchs. T'"o f'^ ctors played 
a ^o'^inant role in bringing abjut this cha'^ ge i" the 
Asian countrii^s. The first \;as the or^ergence a^ d proo'^^ss 
of the democr-'tic system of govo'^ '^ nont ir the borne cuntri'^s 
Q-c 'Tj-.py European po-'ors ''howere colonisj'^g Asian a'^ d 
1. For details of those writers please see chapters II and 
III of this thesis. 
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Africr" ccMp + ri-^ c in tho 19th contury. This oycito'". cf 
dcnocracy alon^ v/ith itc clo';^ -n of liberty, o^ 'ioiity 2nd 
fraternity can bo traced back to tho rovolutionory 'vritings 
o€ P.oucsauo cni Volt^iro ro'^ultinQ in tho French Revolution. 
Tho •second factor vhich appeared much later but more vehemently 
and violently v/oc th-^  Cctcber Revolution of Soviet Ruasio. 
The y.arxiot doctrine behind this Ro^/clution introduced nev/ 
and v'ider dino'~"^ iors to the dcnccrotic ctrundle of tho 
Iranian people rooultio'^ ; i'^  soriouo dioturboncec ao'"' violent 
outbursts throuphout tho country and a^join!np torritcrios. 
The Iranian vritors, as a result of those internal develop-
ments and contact vd th international literature, came to 
realise tho outgrovn nature O"*^  th'* feudal 'system of which 
the Shahanshah of Iran v/ps the gro-tost symbol and defender. 
Tho "ubject n'^ tter of modern Persian fiction is accordinply 
•^^ rectod not only apainst tho kirp but the vholc f'^ uda!! 
r.pt~up, v'h: ch -'0^  provinp to bo on o^ '"~t3clo in tho prop^-osc 
of tho nation. In their v/orks they puc^tic^od th:' po'.'ers 
and privilopos or Pull3'~ e'^<^ Akhunds, apain a prc^uct of 
+ 1-1-1 ' - n " - ! ' ^ - f p i ' i r l ^ l '- , > + _ 1 ] ' ^ . ' ' ' ' H i ' " ! S ' - i - n - r n t / - I I U T T T M T h n T < ~ - C - , l i ' ^ n ' i " 
Zainul- 'Abidin ' s "Siyabat Mama-i Ibrahim ^-ep", Jo'-^alzada's 
"3ahra -y i ''.ahslicr", " *Amu 'ji 'sain <Ali" and "K.ohna-o .'aw", 
Sadip iliday--'t 's "So U a t r c - i Khun" and "3ap- i IVilpard", 
r'.ushfip r.arm.i's "Teh^-'n-i f^akhuf, .".as'ud J i h " t i ' s "Ashraf- i 
ptakhl ' lpat", 'lohanrriod H i j a z i ' s Huma, p a r i c h i h r and Zibo, 
J ahanp i r J a l i J i ' s "Did-o Taz- '^id", "Ranj i -k i fljbarim" and 
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"Zcn-iZiyedi" ro a fo'/ boolcG fro'n the vrr.t nunbor of fiction 
"'•^ itin^ ': in t'"^is ''liroction. Thoy launched on o+''^ 0'^ cive 
against superstitions and ignorance and credulous n<~turo 
of the toiling masses on i-'hich those Mullas and Akhunds 
thrived. Again, in the writings of Janalzada, Sadiq Hidayat, 
J'.as'ud Dihati, .*'ushfiq Kazni, I'.ohaTincd Hijazi, Jahrngir 
Jalili, 'Abbas Kh?lili, "ohcTinad Ttinadzade, etc. we find a 
rolertloss conpaign against th? outgrown customs of Pcrdah 
-^yctern, polyga'^ iy, sigha (Tonporcry carriage), religious 
fanaticism and t'^aditioncl sy^ton of education. On the 
positive side, this change gave birth to the concept of 
patriotism v/hich later on took the form of militant 
nationalism. In a broad sense, patriotism has existed in man 
in the form of his attachment to the n-Hive soil, his love 
for th? fauna and flora and his passion for the "'olfare of 
his country. But the kind of patriotism we ccme acro'~s i'^  the 
Iranian •'^ iction of this period as also, perhaps in a lesser 
degree, in other Asian countries, was the result of the 
capitalist ideology directly imported from Europe. This 
ideology paved the way for the gro'vth of patriotism as a 
political concept rath?r than an expression of human nature. 
In Irania" fiction it took a militant form reviving the pure 
ancient nationalism and rejecting all foreign influences that 
had contributed to the varieg.ted and composite culture of 
this great country. Consequently, both'Arab and Monnol 
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conquerers were condemned and the glorious regimes of the 
Ghaznovid, Seljuqs, Mongols and Timurid dynasties were 
treated as alien and foreign dominations. This fanaticism did 
not stop there but went deeper to disown and discard many 
'Arabic words and phrases from the Persian language. The 
poets and writers in the past were judged from the same 
"nationalistic" point of viev;. Firdawsi was declared to be 
the greatest poet of Iran only because he was biased against 
the 'Arab conquerers and had glorified the legendary ho-^ oes 
of Iran. V/riters like Nizomi and Jami who were perhaps bettor 
artists than Firdawsi and had enjoyed much greater popularity 
during their time and aftervjards, wore devalued. A large part 
of modern Persian fiction is devoted to historical subjects 
representing the same prejudiced outlook. "'Ishq-o Saltanet", 
a trilogy (" ••Ishq-o Saltanat ya Fatuhat-i Kurush-i Kabir", 
"Sitara-i Lidi" and "Sarguzasht-i Shahzada Khanum-i Babili") 
and "Dastan-i Bastan" by Shaikh Musa, "Dam-gustaran-ya 
Intiqam Khwahan-i Mazdak," "Slahshur" and "Siyah-Push" by 
San'atizada Kirmani, "Dastan-i Shahr Banu" by Rahimzada Safavi, 
"Mazalim-i Turkan Khatun" and "Lazika" by Haider'All Kamali, 
"Ashyana-i'Uqab" by Zainul-'Abidin f»1U<-taman, "Pahalwan-i Zand" 
by Shirazpur Par taw, "Dukhtar-i Kurus" by Mohammad'All Khalili, 
"Shabha-yi Baghdad" and "'Ishq-baziha yi Nasiruddin Shah" 
by L. Taraqqi are a few books from the long list of historical 
fiction writings which provide a sufficient proof of this 
revivalism. Riza Shah's dictatorial regime added fuel to 
1. For detailed study of those historical fiction writers please 
see chapter II of this thesis. 
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the fire by encouraging such themes in order to divert the 
v^riters' attention from the social and political happenings of 
his time. 
Democracy has been defined as the government of the 
people, by the people and for the people. Having been 
acquainted with this democratic concept through the western 
countries, the people of Iran became more and more concious 
of the importance of the common man and his role in the 
national life. Accordingly, the fiction writing of this 
period took more and more interest in the life of the general 
masses in contrast to th.o medieval stories and romances which 
gave an account of the heroic deeds of kings and conquerers 
or the fabulous deeds of fairies, jinns and other super-
natural beings. Fodorn writers of fiction concentrated 
themselves on the social and political hopponings of their 
times and chose their subject matter from the people's 
struggle for freedom and their effort to secure a better 
life. The feudal system of the Iranian society became the 
chief target ofat tack from the fiction writers. It had 
marred the economic progress of the country. The upper class 
exploited the lo^ -zer one, i^ ig land-lords held svjoy over the 
peasantry. Factory o-vners accumulated wealth by exploiting 
the workers. Such was the state of affairs in the country 
which provided material to the fiction writers. Ahmad'All 
Khudadad's two famous works, "Ruz-i Siyah-i Kargo-r" (The 
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3l3ck Fate of V.'orkors; and Ruz-i Siyah-i Ra»iyat (Iho 'Uack 
Fote of PGosants) describe exactly the same woeful story 
of these down-trodden people. Mas'ud Dihati has also described 
in his trilogy, "Tafrihat-i Shab", "Ashraf-i Makhluqat" and 
"Dar Talash-i f.'la^ ash" the pathetic conditions of the factory 
workers. Criticising the monopoly of the factory owners, 
Dihati ref-^rs to the insulting attitude of the foreign officers, 
eriployed in the factories, to'vards the workers. !-'ot only the 
workers and poc^.mts th^-^colvos got unfair treatment at the 
hjnds of their ncsterc but their women 'vere also dishonoured 
by them, "ohaTaad I'timadzada has also exposed the social 
evil in his fiction writing, "Dukhbar-i Ra*iyrt". Jamalzada, 
Sadiq Hidayat, "ohammad Ilijazi and Buzurg'Alavi turned their 
attention to th-^  capitalist class and 'vrote some of their best 
novels in this sphere. Janalzada's "Qultashan-i Diwan" and 
Sadie Hidayat's "Haji Aqa" can bo cited in example, 
From, the very beginning OL the constitu'ci^onal movement 
ir- Ir'n, the intellectual and educated class stood for the 
omanciprLion of the Iranian women. They re->li5ed that without 
raising the posi"^'on of vomo'^, the I'^ '^^ i'^ n n''tion coulJ "ot 
march to progr^^ss. The fiction w^^iiors too •"'id not remain 
aloi^ f from the '^truggle for th'^  emanc\"-tior of the Ir^'nian 
'"onon. Cn th') eve of the cons bit ut:'^ i^ -^ l nove'^ent, t'.'o oooks, 
"Hnji li^ ba In^-'hani" and "Siyahat "^ma-i Ibrahim lea" 
crit'^ 'cisod the I'^ aniin society J" '^ 'hich the './omen were passing 
th'-^ ir miserable liv^s. The emanc5p^+'on -nov^ment for the v^ omen 
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took a G?riou^ turn fron the tv/Gntioth contury cTz-^rdc. 
Janal7.5do, Mns *ud Dihpti,- Sodiq 'iidayot, ftohammad Hij^'zi, 
-Jehar-^ir Jrlili, 'Abbas KhalTli and many others cr^G forword 
to champion the cause of v/onon's omencip-^tion through their 
"/rJ tinge. This -.lovorr-Gnt produced fruitful ro'~.u]t. iiizT Shah 
hinsclf rsalisod the inportanco o? v/onon in tho prcgrc;': of 
-f^o-country.-He brought ahout various relor'Tis_ for_their 
^^otterrnont, c"d took concrete '-.tops to educ-to them, "a-y 
schools and colleges for girl students vere opened, still 
the Pordah system was proving o great hindrance in the v/ay 
of thoir education, V/riters li&e f'as'ud Dihati, Ouzurg'Alavi, 
r.ohannod Hijazi -^/rote against tho evils of the pcrdah sys ten* 
In consequence, Riza Ohah, incpite of opposition froT the 
reactionary alo'^cts, enacted a lav; prohihj tjng the ''•~o 
of veils by t^'-e wcnen. This step enabled than to tak.e ''ctive 
nr'^ t -'~' the national life and also brou'^ht t'"*0'^  at "^ ar ' b th 
nan. Later en, during th2 regine of "channad Pdza S^ \'h \'onon 
\'are granted political rights also. The Irfnian wonen of 
today ta!:e int'^rest i^-' every sphere i^f •^ '^ t'^ onal life. They 
c n be see*^  '~*articie"'tin'^  i'^  the "^ d'"'in"''~tratio" '^f th'^  
ccuntry an'^  v.'orkinr- ;n every institution <~i''e by side v/ith 
nen. 
The ''uli^ -^  Tnd A^'hunds became th'^  target o^ " attack 
1 , T'^o "^ ano^ '?l of veils 'vas officially ordered by the Shah 
in J936 
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^rcn the v/ritern -^-id intol''octual<5. H'^ t'^ -od c^ ri'^ ct ''ulloicm 
<:t:'rte'd from tho very boginning of the corstitutional 
novoTiont Y/hich reached itc climax during the reign of 
Rizo Shch. Fiction v/ritoro played n proninont pprt in 
cr'^  t'^  cicipg and condonning the institution of fullaic^. 
The Persian version of "Haji Saba Icfahani" and "Siyahat 
!'rTi-i Ibrshin 3eg" '-'ave vary 'veil exposed their moral 
degeneration. Soon after, there appeared a large number of 
fiction '-Titers deali'^ g '-.dth the Game tho"~o. The nr^or of 
Ja"^51z5da, Sadiq '-'idiyat, "ushfiq Kazmi, J'as'ud Dihati, 
f'ohan-oad Wijazi, "^uzurg'Alavi, 'oha-^ nad Ru!:nzada Adrniyat 
''-lelong to the long list of auch writers, who attacked the 
personal character of r.ullas and Akhunds. Jarnalzadd and 
3adic Hidayat are very harsh in their attach on them. The 
•*^ ornor himself belonged to a i'ull5 f amj ly and '".'ac voll-
acguaintcd with the irreligious and anti-social nature of this 
class. Hie books, "Sohra-yi '''ahshar", "'Amu Husair'Ali" and 
"Kohna-o '^3v/'• are v/ondorful examples in this regard. 
"'Mshfic r.5zmi<s novel, "Tehran-i J'a^ '.huf" is also o notable 
work thro^ 'i'^ g light ov the immoral conduct o"^  "ull's cvd 
AkhMn^<-, .'.i?? Shah ''as far-'-ighted e-^ ough to sense the 
gro""'ing popularity o^ th^ "ullas a ^ ong the people, 'e '-'as 
also fed up \,'ith their day-to-day interference in the s-'-'^te 
affairs, '^- they used to do so during the regime of the 
Qajar dynasty, Ulti'^ '^  + oly, he enacted a la-' p'^ohibiting the 
people from, '•becoming a Tulla or Akhund without obtaining 3 
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CGr'ti"*-"icote of f>roficioncy fron tho novornnent. ^o'^idos 
thi';, ho icouod ordorc that v.-Gcring of lon'-j black robos 
cTid turbans should bo done ov/ay with from the Iranian 
f-rocTety. Th?GG stopci*"^ taken by hin nrvo a death blow to the 
power of Vullas and Akhundc. Fron that tine their influence 
j_P -ft-i^  ^ ocj'^ t""' ac •veil as if^  the rovor^nert circles bo^an 
to decline. 
"^e^c^o the -irst cu:;rtor of the 20th century the 
education '-ystem of Ircr '•'•"=5 "/orth nothin'3. It was limited 
to a particular class of people only. The Iranian women 
received no education. The traditional fiadrosas were the 
only institution imparting education. The subjects generally 
taupht '.'/ere Isla"iic liter-^ture, philosophy and Ionic. 
!v'atural anH applied rcienc^s had no place in the curriculum 
of studies, f'.u-shfiq ^.azmi's "Tehran-i '•'la'.'.huf" and f«-"-<Mri 
Di*^" ti 'a "'^ ulha—•"i ki D^r Jahanniim "iru^T'"'" attacked the 
''^ u'lmodod education-1 cyrtom and pleaded for women's 
educ^t"'on. "Tohr^n-i ''akhuf", in fact, records a lonp Trgu-
mant on thi-- c'T^ '^ ject a'"ionp certain chDract'^rs. ".T *"d 
Dihati i'" very cri'.ical of the out-dated education which 
"/as being impi'^tod to young stu ^p + ^ . Me opposed th'^  
I'^ '-f-.ons d'^ccri'^ing th'"> t'^agody of Karb?la '."hich, according 
1. -"or H'^  +-^  T 3 <- '>2^ """e '~(^-\ ch'"^ "''er I of this th'^ '~i'" 'jpriov- •th^  
caption "The system of "ul."'5ism i-^  Iran". 
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to bin, spoiled tb? mopt.-^ l grov/th of tho r ludenln and made 
then poocinictc. Rojoctirn the clnssical liter~turc and 
phiJosophy, he advocotod for rrodern scientific oducotion. 
nohamrnnd H'^ jnz'i frit tb'^  nood r-^' popul ar j sinr; tho now 
Gducotion arnong v/cmon. Hi-^ ^ vio-./s re';;;crding this subject are 
rofloctod in "2ib5", "Pcrichibr" and "Huno", In vie"-; of this 
ova'coning, c-ciontific and technological education \VQ^ ~ 
ij3troduced-in the country. Llany^ traaslations of western — 
scientific works v/ere nado into Perrien. .-ranch and ingl:sb 
languages ware introduced in the cour-os of studios. ThJr 
novo'TiGnt, initiated by ^ asiruddin Shah Qajar, was accelerated 
during the regino of Riza Shah '-;ho took special care for 
the spread of modern educationi A nu-nber of ccbcols and 
colleges based on v/ectern model v/ore established in which 
both coxes received education, Thirty-<~ix teachers' training 
colleges wore established all over the country* Spea':ing and 
writing French and English languages becane corri'^ o^n. Porcian 
Its'^lf acce^'tcd "lany words and terms of these lan'~'ua'~'es as 
a ro'^ult of 'hich P'"'r'~ian "ij •'•m^ -i-'ir^ o '•>'~,'>'^cf aj i^^ th'~' """iction 
, ,pr- ir-^lu-^nced '-•y t'^ ir •'rend. Gradual]'/, it b'^ ca'^ e so '-'IHo-
'•p'"ead th"t J-^ 'nal?ada h'>d to condemn it i'" bis fe-^ous short-
story, .'arsi Shikar A^t". 
The Iranian n~'ti^n S"'"' ;rcm""in'^ d <~'j''TnG''~'~''^'l •'^  
'" U'^ ''~"r'~^ ti"^ ions belie"'^ ^ '^ '^ li'^ fous do'^ '^ n''""'sm T^"! outmo'^'^d 
) . Peter Avery: ''od-^ rn Iran, London, 1965, p.276 
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cuctomc. Thoy b?li?vod in supornrturcl pc'orc and sorcery, 
Torab-'-'orr.hipinn hcd boccno thoir charoct2riGtic focturo. 
Thoso boliofc provided on opportunity to .Y.ulJc': and Akhunds 
to ch-- > I era rob tho pooplo. Fiction writings '^ :;po':?d tho-'o 
Gvilo ond h':'2ped in olinainntinn thon f-ron tho society. The 
Psrcicn vercion of "Hcji Bob5 I5fch5ni" and "Sryr^^t ."j^ no-i 
Ibrchi-n 'log" mockod at thorn and ootirisod their prrcticoo 
if' tiio society. Later on, a ^reot number of ficf^on vr: ters, 
including Jaraalzado, yuohfiq Kazni, S5dic :!id?yot, "a^'ud 
Dihoti, Buzurg *A3.avi, ^'ohaTnod Hijrzi, appe!:?r^ d on the .literary 
a cone to combat those eviJs. Among these writers Jo'^alzada, 
."'as'ud Dihati and Sadiq Hidayat are very out-cpokon in their 
attac!: on Gud^atters. Sadiq Hidayat even did not h-'ve -f-^aith 
l'^ tho creation of Adam and Eve. lie rather laughed at the-Ti 
in his v/riting, 
T*.*2iyod5ri (co-^ n^onorating the tragedy of I'arbala) 
has '•^ een one of tho iiiportant institutions of Ghiite religion 
in Iran. The vAiole nation plunger' into nour'^ing in tho 'ncnth 
of r.luharram. Boating the chests and h^adc with swords and 
daggers, tearing the clothes and reciting eli^ gTic poems '-'as 
cc^ nmon practice, This had an unhealthy influence on tho 
physical and intellectual devalopment of tho people, especially 
the youngor generation. Ta'^ ing note of this unhealthy 
practice, F'ar'ud Oihati wrote his fanous novel, "Gulha-yi ki 
Dar Jahannum firuycd". This i^ ovol also attacked the religious 
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practico o-^  'T'cv/hr^ -h'-'oni". Conconuo^.tly, a healthy public 
opinion viaz fornod agoinct thic religiouc convention, and 
Rizo Shah hod to prohibit the boating of cheats and heads 
with sv/ords and dcg^oro n"d putting on the blade robes while 
moving in the Gtreeto. 
The Iranian nrtion, like other nations of the Scot, 
has S'-'ffered fro''^  the evils of n'^ rri age custc^s. In the 
feudal sot-up of the rociety, moDbors of the upper close us&d 
to practice polygeny. Heavy and unnecessary oxpencos on the 
perforrronco of "larricge and dowry syste'n were also going 
side by side. Above all, forced marriage v/ithout receiving 
the consent of the partners ruined their conjugal rol~ticnship. 
M.ushfiq Kaz-ni, ''.ohanroad Hijazi, ^ Ali flohanmed Afg'-'cri, *A'-^ b5r 
Khali2i, Joi^'ngir Jallli are credited for launching a ccnpaign 
against tb^so evils. The system of sigha (Te'-^ porory narriage) 
aiiong Ghiite .''.uslins has also boon condcrrnod by some of the 
f ictj on \.'ritors, including Ja'^alzada, Sadiq "idayat anr' 
.'•ohaTTiod Hijazi. In view of f^is social evil, lUzS G'^ ah 
introduced •carriage refor'^ c and cnactad I'-vs in this fiiroction 
to put "> check o'^  '^'^e syton of polyga'iy and forc'~"d •""''rriage. 
Ac 'Mentioned o^rilier, tr'^'in.'^  th'^ cp n"^ '^/ cub-'ect'" in 
fict'^ O'^  "'/as a haz'^ rdou'^  tac!: os.'^^ciaUy ',/hen they involved 
na^y sensitive na'rtorn and were also to incur the displaasuro 
1. A«M.Maulvi: '".odern Iran, p.153 
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of tho Shahonshoh ond h is a d n i n l c t r a t i o r . Thoro i'-^  no do r r th 
of such books v/hich c r i t i c i s e d tho k ing , ^aforo the Conc t i t u -
t i o n e l movonnont, t'vo i n p o r t a n t f i c t i o n oooks, "Haji ^oba 
I s f o h a r i " .-•pd Siyohat "^^aiio-i IbrahiT, Reg" co'nc out which 
G^^tirisod the corr ' ip t a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of tho Qajar r u l e r s , 
and c re3 ted p c l i ' i c a l a^^'arcpess a^iong the I rc ' ^ ians . The 
l a t t e r bco'c assi'ned g r e a t e r irnporta'^ce for p r e c i p i t a t i n g the 
co'^'^ti t ' J t i o r r l nov'^Tiont of 1905-6. I t s f i r s t volune, publ ished 
pnr%pyr,Q.jr-Xy 10+oro '-ho cOPStltutiOPc 1 "^ov^-nont, caused a 
g-f^ '-'pt s t i r c^o^g f'^e poopJo. Th-^  ooverni^ient took s e r i o u s note 
of i t . "pny readers wore heav i ly f ined and -'la'^ y o t h e r s ""ere 
a r r e s t e d on the susp ic ion of being the au thor of t h i s nook. 
As a r e s u l t , t h i s book, r/as t o t a l l y p r o s c r i b e d . Ho'vover, i t s 
di'^"*"eropt volu'"nes ^vore pub]i'-hod abroad. I t i n s p i r e d ?nd gave 
i '^petus to o ther ^vritors to com'^ent f e a r l e s s ly on t h e 
supp re s s ive ^ol ic ies of the gover'""iePt. During the sane 
pe r iod another book, "Ruya-yi Sadig" (The True Dream) by 
Syed Jorpoluddin I s f a h a n i , a noted na t iona l i s - c , c r i t i c i s e d 
and exposed the despo t i c r u l e of the Qajar dynasty e s p e c i a l l y 
of Pr ince Z i l l u s - S u l t a n , son of X'asiruddin Shah Qajar . 
J ana lzada used h i s powerful s a t i r e i n a t t a c k i n g the t y r a n n i c a l 
regime of the Qajar r u l e r through h i s s h o r t s t o r y , "Dus t i - y i 
Khala-Khirsa" and novel , "Qul tashan- i Di^van". Mushfiq Kazmi's 
nove l , "Tehran- i - Alakhuf" a l s o exposed tho suppress ive natsare 
of the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of Mohammad 'Ali Shah Qajar . Husain 
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Ruknzodo Adcu-niyat's "Diloron-i Tangictan" (Tho Horoeo of 
Tangiston) became popular for its political and patriotic 
overtones. The author shov/s tho hatred of the Iranian people 
against tho Qojar rulers as well as against the foreign 
pov.'ors interfering in the internal policy matters of the 
country. Tho novel, Pahalwan-i Zand by Shirazpur Partcv; deals with 
historical theme but in fact under its garb tne author has 
a^ ttackod^ tho alien powers, including Turkish Qajars, usurping 
the Iranian nation. As a matter of fact, he has highlighted the 
idea of the struggle between tho indigenous people and foreign 
powers and exhorted the nationalist forces to overthrow 
the foreign elements from the land of Iran. Rabi* Ansari in 
his novel, "Sizda-yi Nawruz" bitterly attacked the policy 
of the Qajar rulers tow-irds the Kurdish people who had 
been neglected to suffer from misery and poverty. In 
consequence of this, the hunger-stricken Kurdish people 
started looting and plundering the people of the neigh-
bouring localities, and it also proved a source of continued 
trouble for the government, Mohammad Hijazi's novel, "Huma" 
has blamed the Qajar ruler for weak administration. The 
government had become a pupoet in tho hands of foreion 
powers who controlled the policies of the country. Jamal-
zada's "Darul-Majanin" shows that sensitive persons pre-
ferred to live in lunatic asylum, as tho regime of Rizashah 
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had victimised tho intellectual class, \-lhen Riza Shoh issued 
ordinance to put an end to the traditional dress of tho 
Iranians, and enacted lav; to do away v/ith the' Pardah system, 
the Iranian people especially the people of Khurasan agitated 
against this- policy of Riza Shah. Mohammad'Ali Khalili's 
novel, "Parivash ya Qiyam-i 1314 Dar Khurasan" (Parivash or 
Rising of 1314 in Khurasan) gives a detail picture of tho 
ITidighction of the"people against this-policy* Sediq Hidayat's 
novel, "Haji Aqa" sharply attacked tho govornnont of .^ azashah 
v/hich neglected tho welf''re of the people. '',oinn afraid of 
tho .'.'-arxist group led by Dr.Taqi Arani, liizashah did not like 
the socialism growing in the country. He took repressive 
measures in curbing it and sent many democratic and socialist 
leaders, including Buzurg 'Alavi, to jail. Buzurg'Alavi's 
fiction v/ritings, "Varaq Paraha-yi Zindan" and Paniah-o Se Nafar" 
qivo the horrowing account of tho political prisoners. His 
another novel, "Chashmhayash" also attacks Riza Shah's cruel 
attitude towards the progressive members of the underground 
movement against his dictatorial regime, Hqually strong is 
*Ali Dashti's criticism of tho suppressive policy of Riza Shah. 
His novel, "Ayy5m-i Mahbas" reflects tho experiences of the 
political prisoners who were charged of propagating communism 
in the country. Dashti himself was imprisoned along with his 
1. Riza Shah issued ordinance in 1927 to put an end to the 
traditional and local drosses giving piece to newly 
fashioned dresses especially to Pahlavi caps. 
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fellow - politico! workers vhile anitatinrj against the 
formetion of the /'."inistry of Syod Zia»uddin. Banning criticism 
of the government, Riza Shah had imposed strict censorship 
on writing ard speech. This led tne writers to adopt the 
synbolic method in their fiction. By using the symbols of 
animals a'-'d bir-'s, they lashed bitter satire on the king and 
his adni-^is trativa machinery. Sadiq Hidayat, for instance, 
<"uccescfully adopted this technic,ue in his s-hort-story and 
novel, "Sac-i V/ilgard" a-^ d "luf-i I'.ur", a-^ d Sadi^, •Jhu-)ak 
in his shcrt-stories namely "'Adl", "3afas" and "Antari-k."' 
Lutiyash T.urda "ud". 
Style and diction of a -wrltor is largely a part of a 
deeper process of his creative thin'-.ing. Since the creative 
thinking of modern fiction /.Titers ";as mostly devoted to 
the problems of their time especially Lo f'^ e people's 
c^ 'j^ 'jonj^  ^^"> 1 'c\f~if th^ unlim*^t^d mo^ "^'^ c''^ ^^  "*"h't '^ ad QI'^ A^ '^^ '^^  i'H^  
'"'hole at'^05""ihero, ''o "Find "" vjs"'")!'^ c''^''n'^e i"^  the '~t'*''le an'' 
'"'ic^'o'^ fo'jrd ip Lbos*^ ''^•' L'^'^'^s. '"h"^  f'^ '^ '~^  Q\\~nn^ ^c^ 
"iQn' 'i oi'^ ed C'^ljer, can be rcticcd i' th^ '"^ 'mbo^ 'ic t'^ "''Lf3ePt 
of th'^  S'li^ 'jact and th'^  allegorical "^ethcd. Th*^  second c*T^pge 
appeared :n •^enouncing the artTficial diction used by oa'^ ''ior 
"/riters and in employing the common spoken language of the 
masses. Myporbolic expressions and high-bounding phrases 
includi'^g schol'-rly "•'erms v^ore r"p''acod by s-' plo a'"d 
f !o"dng 1-^nguage ''hich sometimes stooped down, as in the 
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CDSG of Ja'^alzoda z^^l Sadie '-!-id5yet, into abucivo and ru-iG 
A 'noro rofinod and deJicato trend that developed v/ith 
f^odornity ;" th'"^  fiction "/ork, '."'""j the pGycho-poalytJ col 
troetneot of characters. This nade a deep impact or the 
readers' nind a'^  it Iri'-' 'oaro the vi'orrticro cf the cub-
concciouG mind. The suppreaeod foelinns of many intolliQent 
persons living in the choked atr"osp''^ ore of dictatcrship '-.'ere 
given er^ entlet th"^ ough t'^'^  no'iths of characters, Ja'^alzada 
h-'s rightly renar':cd ii^  nis s-'^ tirical vein f'^ ot people pre-
ferred to live i'" luO'-'t'c acylun than to live in free 
atmosphere. Vhat nottor treatment could have been given to 
theses ailing peopl^ than to p'^oject their true picture o^ 
the prg'^ c of fiction bco''.s. On the political pla'^o, this 
psychological h'^ndling gave '"i ^e pu )licity to the eiiotio^al 
die tur'^ a^^ ces of "any young 'v.on ' ^o h-'d heco'ne a victim of a 
^].^1-ir-,Qi.r\ •'-/-• \^'~' -^ -^ y ^ •^, n y- " ' ; ; ; ' i ' ">X""~. i h '^ " '^'^  -'•^n'~f~> "I " ^ ' ' ^ ' C ' ^ ' ^ l O ' ^ i C " ' ! 
r^ t]^ (- + -i/-)pjp(-i •"^ ri^ -«|>r^ -;p^  +hi '^rohlo'^"' of adivj^t'""''^' "f t^ "ie 
"'"cter'^ '='duc"'ted perso'^'- to the Irani-^n s o c i e t y . . \f t ~r 
conp le t i ng t h e i r e d u c t i c n ah-^oad, "hen the ' retur'^'^d to 
t'"'e3r count'ry, they fa"'led -^ o ad jus t tbo-i':;Give^ to the 
'"oczet'". Hvon "^  "^  '''hei'^ o'/n •f^^'^il'" the^'' lock.ed lik'^ outsi'~'e'^'~. 
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Thoir oduca t i c^e i q u c l i f i c t l o rc "."^ro innorod m tho ^.ocioty 
0 nH tho ^over'~/rioP t . Thoy bocano morbid and USGIOSS O'^'^T'IG of 
t'ao anc ie ty _bGcajase_ it_diii_iioJ:: proYide„J±Lpiiij,vltli J iui Labie joips. 
r.o'^y c h a r a c t e r s of t h i s ' ' ind can bo no t i ced in Perc ian 
f-ictiop ' 'ritir ';;;G. J o r a l ^ a d a ' s ncvol , "Rah-i Ab >'5m2" and 
Sadie ' l i d a y a t ' s c h o r t - c t o r y , "Talab- i Amurzish" can be c i t e d 
i n e-c'^'^plG. Tuzurn 'Alcvi hac probed i n t o tho emotional and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l l i f e of Goine charac torc i n h i s fanous c o l l e c t i o n 
of s ' ^ e r t - c t o r i e c , "Ch2T.ed5n". "ushf iq ;'az";ii has shov/n h i s 
a r t i s t i c q u a l i t y in q iv in ' j express ion to tho o n o t i o n r l c o n f l i c t 
of c e r t a i n cha rac t e r s i n h i s novel , "R'^shk-i Purbah3'*» Poin t ing 
out the i . ioross ionablo q u a l i t y of the c h i l d r e n ' s '•ninds in hjs 
nove l , "Culha-yi Ki dar Jahannum "iiruyad", rias^ud cau t ions 
a q a i n s t SOTIO r e l i q i o u s customs and r i t lals cucli as "T&/'ziyadari" 
a'^ 'd "n a "hs'^h'vcrri" 'vhich produced a do t r ine r r t a l e f f e c t on 
th^ mi'^ds of ch i ld ren and made then morbid* Aqain, in h is 
nove l , * 'Tafr ihat- i S''^ab" be has sharp ly a t t acked the de fec t ive 
oduc='tior inpa-^ted to c h i l d r e n . The lo-^sons qiven to them 
r-^q-^rdin^ the a'~cotic ' 'ay o^ " ' l i f e , a'^ d t'^e cour'^es of '~ tudi^s 
i n ph'los'^p'-'y .-"^ d metap'^ysics a r e , acco rd i rq to b i n , de t r i -
-nont-l t^ ^-hcir ho-ilthy qro'-'th. «Aln D-'shti took up the problem 
of the inpri '"o'^nent of ^oy^ in hie n c v r l , "Ayyam-i f'ahba''", 
Po '"-^ -^ ns the a u t h o r i t i e s aqrin'~t '^eepinn tbo boy^ i'" j a i l alonn 
'vi' 'b oth'>r hirde^ed c r i m i n - l s and mu'^d-^ro^-q. jn ^uch a comp-"^y 
they 'actually ievelcpod th'> bai'^its of the c r i ' - ' ' p - ' l s , a>^ d on 
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' ^o t t i ' ^n r c l o r ' ^ ? ^ , t h e y "'l'~o I - V G tho^icGlvos t o t h o i r ' " aye . 
Tho o u t h o r c'lO'joRts t h a t thoy c;bould be s e n t t o t o c h n o l c g i c o l 
s c h o o l f o r n i v i n o thorn s u i t - ' b l e oduc-nt ion -^rd t r a i n i n g 
i n c t o o d of c o r p c r c l pu'- ' i '^hmert. i i i s " r i t n a " , a c o l l e c t i o n 
of rho'^t-'~)toTi'^s don l^ w i t h t h e p s y c h o l c ^ i c s l o r a l y c i s 
o f t "^ 0 I '^anitin '-omon bc^lor^i-^^ "to t h o h i o h o r n t i a t o - o f 
'^  oci'^t'*'. ''n'^ tDt"^ or. o"*^  th"' '•'o'~t"fr c ' l t u r o h ie '^'^od'jced 
i n f i d Q l i t y , cpp::;-icioyG d i s p o s i t i o n and f r i v o l i t y i n then* 
Sex i o t h : c ' l ie f G"':iject c'^ ' t h e cut '^^cr 's r n c l y t i c a l G t u i y . 
Sod ic U d e y e t took up e dc^ .''G t'"'e ^ j : ) j e c t c^ c> s h o r t -
c t o r y . lie ''"'?'~ ch" ' rpc tGr i ' "ed • '^he dc^ PC hDvipi^; hM-aop fe^'liP';; ' ' 
' vh r l e t h e h'jnen b o i m G hevo b e e " ••ho''H i "^c'cinn i'^ h'j"ier 
-^^uclity. 
Zn tT"*'CiP'"^ t^'"' devslo'^'^'^pt o"*^  nod'^rn pjAv-i-sp f'^c'^'^cP. 
'vo coT^ oc roce '"'iver'n'^pt cu'^'"ept'~ ov'^rle'"* f^ n*"' "•'^ d '~onetipeG 
C'^pt"*~"'d'^ctip'^ ^rc'"* oth'^ir* Th'^ eer"''"'^ tr' 'P"' '~ f'^r ^ r>'~ -^ ^ •^••Q-^ 
'^-i-,;^(;,-i+;'irj "njc'^ fo''^ +'-|-^  ' " c i c p t ' ^ f i c c^d techf^olO'^icf l 
^T0'~'rec'~ of f'^e coup'^r"^'» The^' "^reined th"" IIUTO'^'^' 'P C ' ' V ' — 
l ' i 7 a t i o p -T'"* e x h o r t e d t h } pocpJo "^ 'e ^ri-^pt . i t s f "c'^i'^'^e end 
""oy of l i f e , ^ut 3oon a f t e r , th'-^re '-'ee ? v iGib l ' ^ t-ro'^d ->-i-'ipf~t 
t h e n-^t-^ri e l? '~ t j c c u l t u r e of Eur'-^pG. "Hej i "3?ba lG"f^ehani" 
and " S i y o h a t Ilama-i Ib rah im Ron" mocked - t th-^ copv-^pti ^na l 
v/ay of l i f e of t h e i r t i ' c e s . In f a c t , th^^Ge two book'- ' - ' i r o o s t s d 
a ch-'pne from the o ld t o t h e modern v/ay of ] j f e aG e x e m p l i -
f'^ed i n t h e " / e s t e rn c u l t u r e . Yahya Daul-^ hcibndi ?p 'ij <- novf^l, 
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"D5''.t5n-i Ghahrp^?'* ntrornly HMppo-'^ toci t^ o^ •'O^ 'torn "/cy of 
lifo ospocinlTy for tho ''ono-^  vhoso ?ctivo coopor^tion -vith 
mon and portjcipation ^n national progrommoG VMS necescnry 
fr^r tho country/'<-> proorosG, Jrnalzoda'^ fanous vjorl:, "Vnki 
Rud Yaki r-'abud" CCT.O out v/ith hoavy s?tiro on tho oupor";ti-
tiouG beliofs and rolinious dogmatism with a viow to eli^i-
n-'tinq them from tho Iranian socioty. IIG laid stress on tho 
adaptability to Tiodorn scientific way of Ijfe. In his romark-
able short-stor^r, "Du Atisha" ho attacked false pride of 
somo of tho Iranians who considered tboir nation as tho 
best in tho world on account of its ancient civil? zrtion and 
culture. They thouoht that all tho nations of tho world 
wore indebted to the Iranian civilization, foroovor, thoy 
wore unwilling to admit tho supremacy of tho western world 
which wac a groat source of help to tho dovoloping nations of 
Asia. Mohanmad Hijazi is not loss enthusiastic ir propagating 
for a society based on western scientific outlook. lie has 
oxp-ossod h"!'- V? owe in detail through tho nouth of the ^.uscian 
captain, a ch-^ractor in "Hum?". Ho rovio".'c tho general 
condition of the l-er'i-'n nation and its baclcwardness in 
contrast to tho developed peoples of +he west who had totally 
given tjp the ol^ habits and followed tho modern way of lifo. 
l.iijazi also •<^elt the necessity of the western educ?tional 
system in "Huma", "Ziba" and "Parichihr". A new Iran is seen 
emerging out of the ol^ tra^ '^.tionc in'All Dashti'o colJoction 
of short-stories o'^ titlod "I-itna". The author speaks a^out 
+ h-i3 ^-^o'-r on chcr.T^ i n tho I r r n i c n cocict^ ' v.'ith c o n v i c t i o n ond 
onthuciaom. Undor tho inf luonco of t h e v/eot now I r ?n of Corded 
p ron i so of a b e t t o r fu tu re for a l ] soc t iono of tlv^ coc io ty 
i n c l u d i n n wu"ien. 
In cont r :Gt t o thoGO pro-v/ostorn t r ends Poroian f i c t i o n 
hrG ro t i'^jnorod i t c undooirablo o c p o c t s . The oponingc of 
cofoG, roGtouronts , and b a r s , o rgan i s ino of dancing and nuc ica l 
p a r t i o G , "^roo mixing up of both sexes ond "^any o the r e x t r a -
vrgcncoG ccmo under c lose exari inat ion in i t s pages . Readers* 
a t t e n t i o n was dra^ '^n t o naany psycho log ica l problems and Tioral 
d e t e r i o r a t i o n t h a t cane i n i t s wake, Pe r s i an w r i t e r s , fron 
Jane lsada on-'-.-^rds, seem t^ be conscious of t h e f-'^ct t h a t t he 
,.,^ r-,+-nr-nT rpri I r an i an s o c i e t y has l o s t i t s peace of nind and '^any 
young Ten and vomen a re su f f e r i ng fron psychic d i s e a s e s . Ja^^al-
zcda^s "C u^i t a s h a n - i Divan", 'Amu Husain 'Al i and ••[j,^r'il-r"'j an'^  n", 
Sadig Midayat ' s "Go Qatr-^-i I'hun", "Sag-i b l l ^ a r d " , "Hajl Aga" and 
"'"!uf-i Kur", Tu'^hfic Ko:^pi's Tehren- i .'akhuf'*, .".as'ud J e h a t i ' s 
" T a f r i h a t - i Shab", "Ashr : f - i "ah.hlugat" and "Dar T a l a s h - i 
f a ' a s h " " r , h T rri'T^-^ -1 l [ j - i ^ . ^ T l r ; I l 7 j ' n ~ l t t t n - M - T (-',Ti" S r - f t -^ f\r{ tl T J , jr ,-)" tl 
'lu7ur'^ V\lavj ' s "Chanad^n" o'^ '"' "!"'a"iah~" 'Ai'^  Da'~hti''~ "Jadu" 
Ja'"'5nTir J a l i J j ' s "r'an'na'^ '"'•i'^" ' p-^ ;p^ '-^ _^ '>-i" •^•i'-] MA-, ')"''''''ta''^ —i 
Kh'ti-^^at", "ohap^-na'-' I ' t inad?ada' '^ 'Tar a'tanda" , 3?^':g ::hubck's 
iipK-i^ rno—i shab—'^^aai" and 'AJ i ["ob~"i''n"'d A^ T^ -t^ no-i t rj tt^^-^Pl^-r-_-, 
A'"^ ") r.hanum", ca"^ b^ c r t ed if^  exa^ipl a of t h i s T""''^-^na'*s. fho'' 
'•''dy^ m.inutely probed i n t o th? cus ' - ' s of c o n f l i c t s and eT.ot: o ra l 
distu'^brinces brought f o r t h by t h e '•/es'!"ern '"ay of ' '" 'fe. Jai-vSl ^ada 
O Q / ) _ 
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v^-no-^ul r-f'^oct •ipo'^ . th-^ Irr'^'^'m '".ocioty r e s u l t i n n jn tho 
?ccno''oic ~]i^oT'^QT^i vhic'T rN-'vo ri'".o t o c l r ^ s c o n f i j c t r end 
o tho r ^oc i? l vico^:. If "'O ' T O to GIITI? p - to o i l ^'ipHo of 
c o r r u p t i o p fron tho c o c o i t y , vo shouid t r y t o c roo to cc^rociic 
t i v o of coc to , creod end ro l ic : ion . Tho otc-^y, ":'^:'v P c r a a t " 
O"*" J '^^ '^iolz?d•^ '^i.11orl'^'" at t" 'c ' 'od tho 3'J''^ f^ '^ ooP c' ' ' ' t 'TO o'^ .d . 'i'~ 
-r -^  1 ^ ^ oj-jQi.f Q-p d '^PiCC "'^  "^  C^ "^  t ^ "* t r^'nc^-' "^  C t "^'^ "*" O (^  V ' ^ ^ t ' ^ d X 0"^'^ "^'"^0 t ^ 
^nd b-^ oo^ '^ Gd close c o n f l i c t o ond othor oociol pro'.">le .^G« Ho 
h m dopictod o v iv id o i c t u r e of tho d io turhed c o n d i t i o n of 
tho pooplo l i v i n g under t h i s p o l i t i c o l o-^ , ntom. Tas 'ud Diha t i 
hos oxpo'~jOd mispnti-ipopy end nora l degonoroti on of tho poopl'^ 
t;hrou';;;h hie, t r- j logy, "Ash'^3f-i "^a'/.hlOo.ot", "Tof ••": h r t - i '3h- '^'i" 
on'-' "Dcr Tol5'^h-i ; 'o'-5sh". I t rof3oct'~ th'^ nc^loct of ' ;p i r - ' ' uo l 
o'~p~ct of li'^^o '•nri -^  c r r 7 c •^or n""*''^riol p u r c u i t . \ I i joz i hoc 
o t toc ' 'od ocononic ino . ,uo l i ty v/bi c') brGo<"'o^ rnony ooci^l '^vi'^s . 
In iippv,j^ (~i-;-j_s.,r-M i-iQ f o l t t h o t th'^ r o - t o r i o l i c t i c ccncoj^t of l i f e 
ru inod tho pooco and t r a n q u i l i t y of t h^ ^oc io ty . Unfor tuna te ly , 
i n I r an tho pooplo woro bocoraing tioro and Ticro m a t o r i a l i c t c 
ac a r o s u l t of 'vostorn i n f l uonco . Sadie; Hidayat, i n h i s ohc r t -
c t o r y , "Donzhuan K i r j " n a r r a t e s tho cond i t ions ?/hich had 
c roa tod an unhealthy at'-no'^.phsrG in tho s o c i e t y . Pooplo had 
I c - t t h e i r poaco of nind by ovorindul '^ino in f r i v o l o u s 
a c t i v i t i e s . Tho v i s i t s t o c a f e s , r o s t o u r a n t s and '^ars by '--^ oth 
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<: oxoG of tho Gocioty end tho or^:^nisi no o-f doncos and 
• ^ T t i o s bed bocone tho c h c r a c t o r i c t i c foc tu res of t h o i r l i v o o . 
They dronk end donced t o the acconpanifaont o£ v^oGtern nus ic 
-nd coHQs. In chor t , ho la'ncnto thot tho I r a n i a n eoc^ oty i s 
i-^.itotinn tho wo'^ '^ 'orn c u l t u r o ond hoc fo rno t t en i t c r i c h 
horitc-;;'e. Tho impcct of such i i iportod c u l t u r e hod rocu l tod 
i n +'"!'> disinto'^''~''tio'^ of fo'^iJ.'" lif*^ snd t'^io d is ru '^ t lon of 
t h o soc i e ty OG a ?/holG. llur.urq 'Alovi looked r ; i th d i s d r i n upon 
t h e c i t y dwellers who i n i l o t e d tho '- 'estern l i f e - s t y l e . !lls 
s h o r t - s t o r y , "Dizhashub" shows tho henoful i-^flnonco of tho 
f a s h i o r o h l e c i t y l i f e ^-'hich o t t r r c t e d younn persons t o indul-^jo 
i n r e v e l r i e s . Tho cepi to lb is t ideology c rea ted 3 v/ide ';;;Mlf 
bet'-'oen heves end h o v e - n e t s . Tho r i c h bed hecoTio more rich 
end the poor more poor . This brooded c l c s s c o n f l i c t g iv ino r i s e 
t o foor , p r e j u d i c e , he-^-red end grood. I t ol'^o brought hunger, 
f ? n ' n e , d^'^erse, ' ~ t r : ke s , prfco ' l ike , blrc ' - .nTrketing, snuggling 
and '"^cording in i t s '-.'oko. Tho pi"ice r i s e en.'"' c r t i f i c i o ] '^cor-
c i t y of e ' " ' e " t Jo l g'^odo doTiorelJ sod t^e bureoucrocy ^nd forced 
the"" to re'~ort t^ ^ ' jn^orr ne^ns i'^ '''l""in'^ in '^ol'^r'^cticos -^ '^ '-' 
op"ibo''7leno"t of t^e n^'^i^noJ ' . 'ocl tb . Those sec? s i oviJ •" ^i^^-i c?vi j 
c'^i'^o'" '"'or^ the d i r e c t "^•^sult c^ oconopic ine^ 'u?] : ' i js end 
'••rong d i s t r i o- ' t icn c^ n t i o n r l incone enong tho p e o p l e . The 
PersJr '^ f ic tf '^n i^r'^jto'^s h?ve d i r e c t e d t h e i r <-rji-*-j p/ir p'-'-'i-^rt 
t h i s ec^nnrr'c "i nj •""•*" i c^ . J-^-^T''70'*'''^ " u] ^r'~''^"'n-? 3i ' '~n" S'di^^ 
" j ' ^ o y ' t ' s " l l e ' i A ' 5 " , 'rs*'""i's "'rf"" o'^ '*'' ^MZM'^"''/^lov'' ' s "lhTn"'^~n 
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^ -Po'" cy-^'aplo"' f rcn them. ConHoTinir';;;; tho '">i^ c rp i t : i l i n tG •.•/ho 
hoarded money, f a s ' u d Dihc t i po in t s cut thc t hurr^ier orr^ 
poverty i s r menace an-! n rnorc oor'irM-- r-H r-,o::.ro f c r t h e 
n r t j n n then plr';;'Je. 
Dcceptin';;; d i f f e r e n t '.'eye of l i f e en^i '•'^ e''eo of p roduc t ion , 
wv>piT( •^ i-io '•^ ri'^ .!? l i v e '^^•^T^ f5 i'""" ^^'ist'^nc"' '^C"'P t*^  f^e 
•if~!'^ r>iT"'if>9 ^'^ced cp H"'5^ """2?en"*" I'i'^dc of loc'i'^l c^"~t'^ '^ '!s« i t 
'-1-,i~ fi'^ 'V'''^  G'^ttled do\'p '^ '"'n0p.enL1'^ "• Mn'icir "^T '^ '^ .'^ rt'^  c'.'icx" 
ec^nenic or p o l i t i c a l system. In vie"- of t h e r e chrnoinq 
co'^ditiop'" OP'"'' r'rT"'''n'^ r~"'-'ire'^"'^t'~ T^o tc r i ce l forcec heve 
co'"pel2od t h e er'"'"hli<-hod ord^^r to ^ive pl'^ce to some o the r 
ne'v o rde r . This c o n f l i c t of dyino in'"' oner';;;in'3 f o r c e s , 
r]"^'''0'!ph inev i t eh l ' ^ eccordiP'^ to n-^turel lews, '""cc 'leon 
n.-^rtly ou^-^orted : P ' ' ^cce lor~ted '"^ y t he conciouc ef'^ort'^ of 
hu"'on 'jein';;'"^ j ' l co . m t''^e IS'^ th century "'?ny ccononjc op'i 
•"oliL^cel •*'^'<-\Q'^x~"~ I'OT"^  --.'j-i -f ^ y^, ,f.^f-) •'h''ch ''•''.f^M'^pcod •'^ 'i'^  
-;—iinrt Hi !•-,<-. .^•-•^  the ''r'rxi'",t th'^er^' "'hich •^n '^l^^s'^ d t h e 
h i ' ^ t o r i c r l proccrc end deter^-iined t h e nc tu re end ocopo of 
t h e feM'"'ol, cr'^?**?''''^t 2Pi noci-^1 '•^••t e''"'~. /.t t'"• ' t t •' "^ e 
ci)r'>'"'}Tn co''Pt•*"-~"~ h"• d, b'^ ' -^ pH ]-ivic c""^it '^lict c'cte'^.c but 
thoy 'vere ropj dly pi-op-ring ground for tho ' ^oc i a l i e t c o c i e t y . 
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In Ac:;?, hc'cvor, due to itc bscI'-crdnocG feudal cystoT voc 
otil] thrivinn. Tho groot Ottoman Hnpiro, tho Qcjsr E'^ npiro 
of iron ond the '!onul E'npire in India, though pcosing 
through tho declining pho'^o, ctill enjoyed trcmondouo prcotig'^ 
?nd hold on the people. IVith tho oxpiniion of European 
capitalism and its colonization of tho Jliddle-Eastorn and 
South c^ 1''n count'^ i'^ e tho cc^itclict -^p^' feu'^ al s'"'ctonc 
ccpe undar '^ iroct confrontation whrch resulted in tho f-^ ll 
of despotic rul-^ c in Asia ao'"' t'"'-: diointegr'-ti o" of t^o 
feudal society. The people of +heoe co'intri ^ s b^gan to -^ H-pt 
a fresh outlook and a '/ay of life breed on the daTiocr:tic 
ideology of the European capitalism. '.7e find i continuous 
state of restlessness, tension, scepticism and struggle 
throughout the Asian countries. The scope of the pr-^sert verk 
"^^ oec not lermit to analyse tho cc^plicated nature of this 
ct'^ u^ 'fte "'hie'"* h"•"' clif^ '^ er'^ nt a'^ d sometimec contr"''"'ictcr''' 
•^ ren-'s according to the situation, strategy and timing in 
'^ if"oren•^  clim-^ s -nH rog^'ons. Ir^^adly spea'^ing, this ctrug;;;le 
h-^ d three compon f ''turos. In tho first plTce it '-'as directed 
O'^ 'ainGt the da'~"otic ro^ i'~'e'~ -^ vif^ tipo jn +HQ QQnotT'-i-x-
crnce^red. Second, !•*" •-a^  s: ~nltineouslv en'^ -^^ 'od in 
'"'existing th-^  domin-'tion of colon::] po'^ er'" o*^  Eu-^ ope "'hich 
tri'-^ H t^ usurp -^n ' r\o]-c^ th- 'r-tiv^ '^ ulers hu"", occacior-'lly, 
conspired 'vith thorn clso to gain commercial '"benefit- aT^ to 
'^ '•"^ ?oit f^e ec'"^ '^e'~^' of t'l^  ccntr". Third at th^ ^ hom'^  f'^ n^pt 
it ha'' launched a cru'~a^e a'^ e^rn""*' the "^ r^ d: •^ ion-^ "' ''a^ ' o-f life 
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3'^ d i t o cut-'- 'ctod cuotomo ond conv^ntionn or^ortio'^ tho 
pQO';;'!^ t c adopt th? : ; c i o n t : f i c ar.d -noiorn "vcy oi' l i f o TC 
r o f l o c t o d in tho c u l t u r e of the c o l o n i a l por/o^G of Europe. 
P-^pce, tho refcrnor':; ond I'^odorr cf t h i c c t ru^n lo '-/ore 
rono'''imG': accused Q-*-' double s'^cndcrd. They cal]Gd t h e i r 
c'"unt•'"'Tno" t'^ e'^ul''''"e th'^ nT.nors end l i f e of t h e ver'^' '^e'^'"le 
c o a i n s t 'vhon they '••ere f j'•j'^'"ti'^0 3 t e r r i b l e war. '.'.'hother i t 'V3^ Gi" 
Syed Ahncd ;chen in Ip'-'ir T^ J-^nol""' li^ Af-^hrri i r I r5n , both 
v/ore orna'3;cd in the cone stru7;';;;;le. In Iho i r p o l i t i c a l cutJoek 
t h o s e leodorc dif-i-'orod f r e ^ eoch o t h e r . S i r 3yod Ah^iod Khcn 
'.-/es f i rmly convinced of the continued occup ' t i on of I c ' l o 
by t h e .'British power '"~ ' "e l l c-, cf tho l i c u i d o t i o n r^ f the 
."opul ruJ 0 in Ind i a . He, there '^cre , thcu-'i'^t i t f u t i l e t o 
oppoce t h e l^- i t ich pov/er or to f inh t ::po2n'-t t h e t i t u l a r 
"op" l Er.pire. lie d i r e c t e d h ie o f crt'~ to^ 'Tdo rofomrn'^' the 
po 'p l '^ ^Q -t''^ "'t they '.•^ipht f i t i n t o the changed ce t -up crd 
i^-^Qr-sf^^ o'^uol o'^'^ticd'^~n'^'~ in th'^ n"'ti'^n"'l I '^fo. .\'"lc'^ he 
, -^ ,-,^ ^^ ^ conc'~'rped ""'c' '" +''^ 'i ''ir-iTrrj C'"''TnunJt^' "'h'^ch ••''>'", 
c b ' - t i n ^ t e l y cl in-i ing t ^ th ^ "cp j l c u l t u r e ond the "'•odl'^v::l '-'oy 
of l i f e . Hj r main o"" ^ > VT ^ f- '] 2 ^ 1 fp r; r^'n ;[-3fo>-n-'t" on o f ^ b i co -
: opol s y i t o n on'' r^ouldin^j i t 5Pto 'vo c t e r n '•^"•'"t"^rn. poi^ t h i s 
f^urpoce he i n v i t e d t ' le i n t e l J ec tua lc on-) i n f l u e n t i a l per--one of 
h i e t i n e t c j o in h?ndc v/ith hin in hie ^-'ar opoi'^i'^t r l l i t o r r c y , 
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G Mf orsti tious ^lolzofo, hrc''.ncyod cu'~>t"rns -^ ni rooct'cnrry 
c'J+l^ ok of tbo pooplo. ConceruGntly, ? full-flcd(-;;Gd rofor-
notr'cp rnnvcnont cvvocpod through north India talking into its 
or-'i-t a nolaxy of sminont mon of letters lilcc Altaf IJuoain 
"5.11, Ghi'oli !'o*nanj , ''azir A'nrr.cd, otc. Tho lost mcntionod 
nrn ''-ic a fiction v/ritar who Tiado a departure from tho 
in-'-in •'•^y rtciao ar ' choao his r.uhjacts from the corte'^ p'^ rir^ / 
I'^ '^ e. Anoth-^r "Titer of the came period naned Rachid'jl KWairi 
in ''"'"'oir u'^ ''ift apd r^t'^'r''n~'t^  OP« I_a"''or on Pren 3h~'pd r 
prominent novelist of the early 20th century concontr'ted on 
the •'"ural life i'a order to improve the conditions of the 
Indian villages. With tho ostablishnent of the pronrc^sivo 
i-riters' association in 1936, a nu^ nber of young rovolutiorari ^s 
wrote infla'ma^ory and provoc-tive short-stories in support 
o"^~ t^? connunist ideology. The collect"'OP of th'^ sa stories 
entitled "Apooro" is considered 3 landnark in the history of 
Urdu fictr en. 
The social and political conditions prevailing in Iran, 
ho-'over, v;ere not avactly the sane as in India. There 'vas 
no quostiop of the replacement of the native Empire by any 
colonial :^ ov;er^  Rather, both of theTi sonotimes, as 'nentionod 
in chapter I, conspired with each other to exploit tho 
natjonal economy. !!ence, the intellectuals and writers of 
that country 'voro onpcged in a triangular fight and their 
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works reflect the diversity of this complic-^ ted ctrugqlo. 
They should be rc^crded much superior to their Indian 
cbunterpartr irT view of *th"o"'v5st "canvas" of their art'and 
its many-sided approach. 
M.odern Persian literature seems to have made a sudden 
and abrupt departure from the theory of art for art's sake 
to the theory of art for life's sake. In Europe this change-
over appeared through a process of evolution covering about 
tv,'o centuries. ';/e can trace its origin in the English 
literature from the Augustan period when Dryden, Pope, 
^•ohnson, and among the novelists, Swift, Fielding and Jane 
Austen chose their subjects from the real life and wrote about 
the condition and behaviour of the aristocratic society. 
Later on, in the i9th century this trend developed into a 
full-fledged theory of art for life's sake. In the Persian 
literature we find a sharp turn in the beginning of the 
19th century. Not only the fiction writers but the poets, 
journalists and other kinds of v/ritors turned their attention 
to the realities of life instead of writing about the 
traditional subjects. In fact, the poets and journalists 
played a greater political role by writing directly about 
the democratic struggle of the people, and the burning 
topics of period. Qasida writing was altogether given up. 
Ghazal, the most popular branch of poetry also received a 
set-back, though nob wholly discarded, Ghazal took up fresh 
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thoTiGs and the traditional topic of tho "Nightingale" and 
"Flower", tho tavorn and tho cup-bGaror were either given up 
or they were given new meoning by being used as a symbol of 
the people's struggle. Shorter poems with direct expression 
became more and more popular. 
Fiction literature, however, covered the field of 
both poetry and journalism. It recorded the whole crusade 
against foreign bondage and despotic tyranny with a better 
artistic quality. Its emotional intensity provolcod tho readers 
to fight for the national cause ani fired them with the new 
zeal and ambition. Its pathetic description of the general 
life awakened the people from the deep slumbor of ages and 
made them realise the selfish and unsympathetic treatment 
of the king ond bureaucracy. By attac^ d-ng the old and out-
d-itod customs and other harmful conventions, it laid the 
foun-i^ ticn of hclthier and progressive society and introduced 
am.cng the people the modern and scientific outlook. Again, 
inspite of this constructive role and political overtone, 
Persian fiction cannot be called a purely didactic piece of 
literature. Didacticism implies religious or moral preaching, 
and, hence, its appeal has been very limited and vieak. Persian 
fiction too did a lot of preaching but it was in the garb of 
high artistic quality. Its subject matter was drawn from tho 
actual life of the people and it reflected their experiences, 
ambitions and aspirations in minute details. This subject matter, 
although interesting and havinn its o-vn attraction, v/ould 
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not havo boon -^ blo to win over tho hearts of the peoflo 
unlocG it had the genuine quality of literature. V/hile going 
through ita pages, we find a brilliant exposition of a noble 
philosophy in a convincing style and simple language. This 
style boars the personal stamp of tho writer and differs in 
quality from person to person. Tho most outstanding thing 
about this style is the intorniningling of V7it and humour 
with pathetic intensity. I-ven in describing tho most tragic 
eccount the writers h:;ve ^ot overlooked tho aesthetic pleasure 
which their reader expects ircm -^  g-^ od fiction ',7or!:. This ^•^•^s 
boon provided through tho use of colloquiol term'- and humorous 
dislogues. Reference has already boon made elsewhere to tho 
characterization of people belonging to different walks of 
life which has made tlie Persian fiction a rich panorama or a 
picture gallery of various types of human bein-s. Some of 
the gro't fiction writers like Jamalzada and Sadiq Hddayat 
hav' laid '->->ro t'^'e inn'>r happenings of tt^ o human mind'? and 
h-'vo '-Mcce'~''-.fully brgblighted their emotional conflicts cnr^ 
-^ tt•^  •^•I'lo'-. In view of f'^ is deep ipproach and rich"?'"s T d 
v?r5'->t"'' of s't^ 'le "in'' dictic'"', '~cm"> of th" •^ ict'^ on •'•"it'^ rs of 
tho Pa"r''"'n Irn'-'Up'^ '^ ' can be r-ip'-.i^ri pi-^rifi^^ th"' •"•""i^ '^Tr Qf •th'^  
'7orld. Although ?n i^ -s oarJy sLago, it i-^ -^ i^ -ated -^ nd fol^ O'-'od 
Europom 'vriters, Persj rr fict:or not only acquired m-tu'^ 'n t^ ' 
in 3 comparatively m.uch shorter time but -^ Iso rce to touch 
tb'-' f-t-pirrd c'^ th" French an^ ' Sn-'^ lish wri"^ers. 
C H A P T 5 R - V 
Conclusion 
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CCI.'CLUSiai 
Th'-' ^rt of f i c t i o n -Titin';;; r o f l o c t s t he con to ipo r r ry 
l i f o ''^oth ^v i t o irvfcrd •;nH out" 'Td aopGcts, and o^od vor': 
i n thi--, fi^Td "2'~> nen-^r^lly 'loen ""riLton "it^^ sono p o s i t i v e 
a i n ovGr a^ri o^ovo the costhat-^'c p l o r s u r o t b ? t i t atte^pt^-
t o ^f^^or^ to it'-, r e c ' o r s . Alt-^cj^h ^:'-^TcticiG'" i"" lito'^Dl'J^o 
h?'- Go^oti"ioG boon discour^'^'od, i t cc^not 'oc overlooked 
I ' lc t PerciaP f i c t i o n 1 Vie P3rci::n poe t ry pn-l '•'rerna hc<^  boon 
respono ib le for g roa t reforms in the s o c i e t y and ron-r^ '?hle 
chc^gos in the outlook O-P the peop le . I t ^d^, shovn aTioz'n^ 
v i t p l J t y by rdopt ing ne'" v-^l'Jeo and a'"'jucting t o nev 
'^  "^  t ' lrf" ons co'^'^o'^p'^nd''ng t o the n- t io '^2l develofmont. '.'e 
I-I-A;^ Qoiy +^^ I c^ ' ' T'cl: ' ' t t^o s o c i a l condition'^ of Ira*^ 
in the he'^innin'^ of t ^e oresen t cen'''u''-^'' t c " ' '"corti in t h e 
rap id ] ' / chcnginn --ocioty t o -^'"^ i ch ^no'^ern Po'^'^" en fic'^'^on 
had t o *'irir-rM~r- its '~' 'f . I"*" st'^ "^"^ "^ d f v>-N»-> -* K ^  + 3_m^  ' 'h'^ n i h'~' 
l i s t e n e r s and Te'"'e'^s of "ed ieva l ro'^a'^ces, f ? i r y l ~ ] e s , 
s t o r i e ' - of n-'gic tnd '-dthcr-^-'^t and legendary accounts of 
i n p c s i i l e he ro ic •-'aed'- 'ere ^ t i l l l i v i n g . I t has developed 
' 'i th the i~''^ o'"'i n'^  '^•^^i ' ical a'"'d ' •ccicl "" arene'"'~ c^ -^-h^^ 
pe'^''"le "^ nH i<~ ^Q; r £o f ' l j l '~<;i'^ '-' r'^'*^''ect'^ no th'"' cc^'^l '^y ipr-i 
v-^  1-i og-^ted n - t u r e of a h'^-'hly '"o^hi'-'^ic'^ ted snc ie t^ ' . T'^i'" 
t r ans fo rma t ion has c^nsi^err '^ ly hror^o'^ed ':h ^  '•''^hero of 
'~'ro''''th "^"^^ p'^"*"ion?l cor'<~.cio'''~no'"''~> "^Jnco t h e '^rt';'oli':;h"'o'~'t 
of Cor.Gtitution."'li'~.n ?n I rSn . Res-entmont :?n,-'ins-t fo re ign 
i '^'oorioli ^.n, crit' 'ci'~.'^ of ^ovormcnt p o l i c i o c , cuppo'^t of 
t'-'o c ? v i l ^i^htG of in- i :vH'Jr l^ . - thooe end ot ' ior tcf ic^, 
rof ] 3Ct net or ly -^  ful^y dev^lopoH 2"^ ^ moture a r t of the 
^''^t13rriop"t of "f^oir n ? t i c n CG 2 v.'hoJ.Gf rh2 cxixft. "*^ni~ rafoxm 
i - ,^^ - P ^ i i p , ^ y~ ,v^'^n^'^T_r' 'o •^ **^  J - U o <f-<^-i-^--^Y*f! '^"^"'^•^"^''J'j'^ 'tO^'''^''^rlG * ^Q'^^^'T' 
r r i c o d by i P d u G t r i c l i e a t i o r aiT-' a-^irariip c o n i i t i o p c ^^ ?V3 loH t o 
deop '"ocial r u c c t i o n i n g and an approci '^ t iop of tho ri^''-''t'^ of 
' /orkors and poacantr, . A'^ '^ OVG ? T 1 , f i c t i o n •"ritin'^ h-^ ^ voico ' ' 
tho i^ Q'T^ T"-^ ! '^'jo'~t fc3^ '^ O'^ co ''ifch h"''"i j cc '^n tu ' tod "^ipco f r^ 
ond cf tho socrnd "lorl^^ "!''^, In f'ho"'"t, '^•odorn P o r ' i u n 
f i c t i o n rofloct'". f^o '^ '"1 i'"tin'^ of 'int'^''"~'ct "^ "ircn th"^ in'"iiv"'d'i"~'' 
t o tho ^'"'Ho^al "^oo^io* F i c t i o n '^'^OO'^T r^t""'^t'^d ' ' i t h f^o i'~'~>t 
docodo of tho _ 19th contury ''hen Ir?'^ wont throu'^b 0 p o ] i t : c ? J 
Qh^iono -'hich rocu l tod in lj'""''tinn tho '"'ci'^otic cutho '^ i t" of 
tho S'"'~h and in cro"'tip'~' "^  n'>"' ccnco'~'t of '^olit 'i ,^3. ri'""ht'"» 
Prorninopt f i c t i o n '-Titor"" "'ho con t r ibu tod t o tho '•'ovolopnont 
of t'^ ^a '^ ov.' '~'ovo'^o'^t0 "^i^ovido "^  v 'V 'd ox'•r'^O'"''on in thoii" • roir'''* 
o"^" tha pro'-'in-^; '^ocj-^l --nd pn i?+ ica l conocicj-na^'" of tho 
I'^5n:?n paoplo . 
'•/•i fh i-h(-> -f 1 o"' of '•io''^ or'^  '70'""''or"^ -i^ -i-Tif- ^n^ ^n ji'>'-'i'Qn?nn 
0-^  tho cor^co^'t of p - t i on2 l i c " i ip I r c r , - P.?'V ccnccioucno'-o 
-,n'^?::ro^ c^on^ "tho I r r r i o n p c , l o . Th? h-i<~tory n- '^cin-;] fi-^jurc"^ 
]:'<? J-nSl'J'iciin Afnh5pl, ''.alku-n KhSn, Dihkhuda and mory othorc 
-jrq^^n '^^  r-n -tho •"'clit'^Cjl ""-cOP0 3p^ ^ volcod t'T^j r "'^ o?liP.''3c 
aoa inc t t h ? CMpproisiv:; -f^ Mlo of tho Qajsr dynooty. In copooquonco, 
t h e CoP'"'*'lt"t: ^p-^l "ovo'^'^""^ "'?c ' : t - r t e d cvlnin" ' t io '^ in t^o 
0'-t.-'"'li'-'T"on-' of ^'ho C o n - t i t ' i t l o n a l GovGrmiont in 1905-6. Tho 
Q3jar •^•'lor'" +•'''0!'. dr^Gtic ctopc t o cur'*! c^d cupprocs •^ ho 
2Q-|;;-iyT+-io<- o'^ f r^ •-^ '-^ ^^ + (^-.-,j|^  I'^^'^oTG, T^ o'^ '^  "^ut iTOotjrictj "'i<" on 
t h o i r f'^oo^on of cpeoch end GXp'^ocoion rod s t c r t o d proroc j t i ' ^p 
t h e n . A '],r *ot nu'^ ^Tor of p o l i t i c o ! loo'^orc f l ed t o f oroi '^" 
coun^rioc vhero thoy s t a r t e d t h o i r p o l i t i c o l cccpoiqn -r.->io--^ 
t h o docpot ic r do ovor t h o i r country . Th-^ y '-i-^ r<M'^ ht fr>-i-+H v''^i'T'^ 
"F- 1" r-r\i^p_T^vom"ioPt in "*""^ ~n* Th^ '^ 0'~'t'~ "n^ "' ••rit^'^'" o'^  •*-s- + 
Th'^ '^ cou"''^ "^ o"^  T^ i^^ -^ T^ p ->ir>o-f -Pv*^ rq "^ i"]^  n'^tioP'''^ '^ ov '^^ '^ p'*' '^ '^ d 
r « - > r - n ' - i 1 - \ ' p/^r^*~^-^r-^ • \ ^ - » v * < - - i r ^ o o-p I I M - i n n n ^ ' - j - ^ T r - f - ^ ' - i ' - i i ^ T t ' - > p H ' * ^ " ^ ^ ' ' ^ h c l t 
"^'-^rn"^—i T ' o - r ^ h T " ^ ' ) r> r t l i _ T h ^ ' ^ ' O • ' • • •TI ' T r ^ o l l ' " O X ' ^ ^ 0 ' " ' o d • ' ^ ^ h o ' ' 3 0" 'PO'^ '~ 
of Th•*> •"PC'o—•"oli'*'•'c"^^ otruct'j '^o of th"*'*' t i n ^ . 
Anti ci'"iot j nn t h e imoepdin'^ r!-.poo-n '-0 •^ '•>'^ "'i" '-oy^r'^i PP'*'^'. 
t h e Qrjor ru lo rc took lupprosoivo rnr>:'<-M'^ o'~ -'^ •^ •ipi--+ +ho fipti-
{jov^rnmont wri+jng'5. Ccp'^op'uontly, nor--f- of f^o c^pto'V-'''''3iT 
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fict"'on "••>-•;+r,j-r. livio'^ in Irnn div^ rto'"' t'l^ ir c"^ -^tivo onGr^y 
•i-Q,.,or-i5 "tho hi'^ 'toricrl thopoc -^ , thr^ y vo'^ o 'Strictly p'^ohrbitod 
-Ppcp 'T-^ itinq on '-ocio-po3,itic:l 'subject'-, of the tino. Ac o "'-'^ nult 
G£ 'A'hicH s nr?ev PUni'v:"i' of '>->; c-^ ori col fiction "'or'^'- cc^ nc out 
d'lrin-^  t^-t period, 'lut tho fiction v/ritoro doolinQ v.dt^'' tho 
hi c'^ o'^ "'crl tho'^ oc ""'id not ovorlco!: tho jdoolo'^y rrd o'^ joct''ve 
of tho political fi'^htor^* Tho historical themes dealt with 
= the poDt Iranian heroisin-and gallantry, and resurgence and 
rinsing of the Iranians against the foreign pov/ors ff^ulir^ 
o^ 'cr the Iranian njtion. They strongly condor.'«ed the Roi^on, 
'Aro*^  Dnd Turki'-h races '-'hich hod usurped tho IrBnion sovereignty 
on'-' •^ ooted out her ancient civilization and culture. They 
glorit~ied the iPd?genouc Irrnr'.cn dynsstiec v.'hich roco in 
rebellion ogoinst tho foreign rule. This kind of -'riting 
hin-^lod 2 n:tionsl owa'/ening cf^ ong the Ircnicns during t!io 
Icct period of th^ Qajor dynasty -.•''^ic''" i'^ pelled tho^ to '•'enmd 
of 
0 denocr t i c so t -up .government in f^o countr^/. Hence, they 
'"t''rt'-*d no^i'-^nol novo"ient i'^ t h i s di'^'~'Ction "'hic'^ cO'^iin"''*'''d ^c 
t'^o e s tob l i shnon t of t h e Con '^ t i tu t ionol gover''"nont, 
' V r r ^ r i n ' ^ " ' ] _ ^ p ^ ' ~ i H ^ ' ^ v > ^ • ^ ^ " i Y > - - J r~t\r f i c ' ^ ' ^ O n ' • ' • p T ' ^ ' ^ ' T ^ f r - ^ n o f r ^ - ' 4 - o / - | - ^ - o 
•'^oreig'^ coun t r i e s t o oscope pu-^i s''^ '~^onl ond p-^'rsocution. They 
could r o t \vri''o and pub l i sh t h e i r v.'orhs on rocin-po] i+ic?3 
prc^ilo'^s of tho t : n e bocouso of t'^e r e s t r i c t i o n s in^osed uoon 
t h e n . They could do ""o only by rega in ing o^'^rord. GtiJJ o I r r g e 
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r^jr-h'^r of book- cont : 'nuc ' t o Vie v r i t * on i n s : do tho country 
'Tjt t*-"2y co'ild not '''c ;^uhli<;'-^od QV\ ^ccovnt of pr30G r v c t r i c -
+ ionc . Such '.,'or!:c '-'crG '[^onor'^] 3y puHlichod cbrood. 
The doominction of foroicin po'vor'" ovor tho country 
^W|.-t--i ^T„„^  i r- ocopor^y. Tho Qcjcr r ' ' lGr-. , o'^.poci^lly ycc i rudd in 
Shoh, "luzoff arud'iin ShSh ond "ohan'riod 'Ali Shjh nor tn -oed bin 
ch' 'p' ' ' ' '^ •^  i-'T'^ "^<~^ -^ '-lo ^''^ioP-G ''n'"' t'"'G '^''^"'t^'^ihorc in or'^or t o 
<;;ot hu_G "loans from tho'"n. Thoy Qrve VDrious concesGicns t o 
+ '-1 -iT-n -, 1 r- fi T^ i '-> PJ J" ^ i. '~'^'~ -ip'i "tho '5i '^i+i'~'"'. ">;^<^  H2^ \/T^ ''"^ H tho I''~ '^~'i"'n 
{• oT'''"'! + or"' '"'">t"'Gon tbo^iGoJvGS* Tho forr^or occu 'iod tho north— 
orc to rn provinces of I ran and the l e t t e r dcminatod tho couth, 
'l-^vin^ f i r n l y es tDbl iched in t h e i r rGCpective o ros s , both the 
for?5'^n oo'" r^* -^ Gtortod i n t e r f e r j n n jn tho i n t e r n a l end 
Gxternel c f fo i r c of the c c u n t r / . Thi r p o l i t i c e l c i t u c t : en ac'U'^ed 
<;;:reotGr dirrencionc durin-^ the r e f i n e of .''>he'"r^ed Shch C^^jer 
'•'ho, '"if^ the hol'^ of t h e Ru'~'~?an?t, etto'^'^ted t o do cvo"^ '' " ' i t^ 
t'^ e c op.Gt f t ' ' t i ' ^nc i '^overnnent. V/hon t h e S'^cond V.'or3 d '"-27 b;j^ G '^.e 
ou t , t he A l l i e d Porcoc "/jntod to ca r ry m i l i t a r y opuip^antr, t o f^e 
?.'i'~^:an tor '^ i ' 'ory vhere ".'""r vrc in f'llJ nvinn, Riza S^ah 
"•'"'"'ic""te the thrf^ne in f'^vou''" 0^ hj_r- "^ on poi-i-r"'^ -^ '-) .ii7~ '~''^ '^ h» 
«'i ]T'+ " ' 7 5 ' ' M ' ^ h f ' ' - T' ' •7^^2. ' ' n '•"•i'~ llT'>l-i v ' - ' p , _ T ' ' " I ' ^ h u f " " \ l i \'~ '-^'^ -^-r 
•if- hir- " 3 i 2 ' ' r ~n—i T '^"• ' '-• ' '"p*' ^--v^ 'i-i-r"-iQ+2" o''^  •i'^(;i-iv>.,(~M'f 
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reforms for modornizing tiio I ron icn n o t i o n . B-ut ct tho G3"IO 
ti ':i2j IT^ '^uppreoGsd tho froodom of spocch ond oxprosc ion . 
Tho i n t o l } cct'j;?! cl-^-c conic^nod tho d i c t a t o r i a l c t y l o of tho 
c'"!? nj '".trr 'ti on. Pdza Shah took suppr'^csivo nazzuroz 3';;;|cJnrt 
and prc-.pcutpd on account of t h o i r \:.'ritingG. F i c t i o n v;r;tp'^r. 
t'^c f o i l a victi"^ L? th'^c '^ol i t '" . '^'JZ'.T'^ ' . \ lavi and 'Ali D?'~'~''*'i 
< '^i-^ f'Ti"ofj ^ l e t ' 't th'^ h"'p'^ G of !Li7a S'^ ^h for tho nro'^-.'~''at''on of 
tho-^r Gocia l i ' ^ t ic vio"'C. Thoy voro sovor^ l tirnoo a r r c s t o d anri 
p'.it i n t o j a i l . Both Buzurg 'Alavi and 'Al i Daahti have given 
t h o i r account of tho oxporioncoc of j a i l l i f e in t h o i r famour, 
'^oohc "Papjah-o So >'3far" and '•Ayyam-i ."ahhac" r o c p o c t i v o l y . 
r'ary of then li^'.o Jana lzada , Sadiq HidSyat, and Sadiq Ch'l'">a!'. 
^ t '^ l l cont inued t o c r i t i c i s e t'"ie govorpmont p o l i c i e s . The 
"crTier did t h i s O'^OPI''' "^"^  h'^  w^c l ivi '^" ' ahroad "^ nd the l ~ t t o r 
t'"'o 'vri"''arc a l so Tf^'^c^'^"' t^ f^  t-i).^ -w^^ '-_(-• jy~, •^oiic'''^'" through 
t h o i r - y ^ h c l i c r"othed. "3^g~i V/ilga'^'^" and ""^uf-i '.'ur" of 
Gadi- 'iHayat an-^  t'l? choi - t - - tor ioG, " ' \d l " , "Qafao" and "An+ari-
' ' i L'Jtiya'-h '^'urda ^iid" of S 'd iq Chuba'- are '^O'^Q '^ f th^ h^^-t 
ovcrnpjo'^, in t h i i d i r e c t i o n . Although Par'~ian f i c t i o n v"^iter'~ 
di"'^rtoH •'"heir cr''"'tiv'"> oner'^ "*'' "''o'/a'^dc h"''";"^ o'*^ '' c - l ""'''"^ •" ""cte 
5oc io -po l i M cal thonoe did noS a l t c g e f b o r '- 'irappaar -^rTr tho 
l i t o r ' ^ r y f o l d , "/r-i'•o"^^ l i ' / e Ja '^ ' l i iada, Sa^'io l l ida"~t , 
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B u z u r q ' A l r v i , e t c ; who '"oro •^o'tJy l^vin ' j c'oroori, c o n t i n u o ' r l y 
'•/rcte or -rocj'^l end f o l i + d c ? l pro^^lonac of t'"'oir coun t ry . 
Alco, .^CHG T i t e r s livin-^ ' / i t h i n f^o country cont inued t o 
' / r J t e or such thomos '-'hich could not ^e publ ished on ?c.count 
of c e n s o r s h i p . 
From t h e end of t h e l i r c t q u - r t e r nf t he 20th con+ury 
r^> .TT^ r^ r; -> i-> -^,^ '- nunhef" of "'^iction ' ' r i t c ^ s e"ier'^ed " " t h ? 
nev; outlook '-ho took more ord nero in te ' ^cs t i n pub i j c l i f e 
ond •'ts v '^ i ru ' " '^'^o'Tlen^* 3'^c''~1 c'^ ^c'^ '^ ec '"^rc'J'^ht ehcut ^'^'^' the 
•4nri'>c'*' o*^  +'"i's ,.,^ ,~ + o^ p^  civi^ i7"'t~ '^ n d eT"" ded "^  f"'"esh so^'^o^ch 
t o l i ' ^e r t u r c . " odom f i c t i o n '••riter'" heve^ s ince t h c t t i ' ^ e , 
heen ondeavourin;;; t o address t'"'0'T~olves t o the hurnino 
prcbleins of t h e i r t i ' ^ e s . I t vas c pe r iod v/hen the old end 
tr-"'-': •* i on? l voluec ' /ore ccnf"^onted '•^ y the new end scien '* ' i r ic 
'"^ys o'^  lif'^ in'^rc'^"'uc'^d '''y the "lO'^err '^'^^iod. Ccn'~e 'uen'''l'^', 
,,h-,+; . ,->r~ ^ood end approve^ by convention H-^ -^ n^ "lo r ^--^-T 
i-j '^  TTrf i)! iir--P-,jT ^p'-) '^">t''"i'^'^ptel t o ,' e ne'v '^opTr^ + 'iQn o-f 
'"'^ci'"! '^v''''^ l i ' ' ' ' '~'t^or'~^iti,en '^"'^li'^'ious '^"•n^'tici'^r^ ipd 
Y)-iQ}r,;-^-r^r]<r,'j, r- (-,-c , ,pj^ pp|^  Acco'^'^ 11^Qly, p->»•' oock'' on f- 'c t i^n 
pnfl^c^- •^'^ir• t ' l rbu len t '"•^ '''"''o of ~ff" ' i rs '"''^rt'^ipin'^ t'^ '"^ ct*^  
urb^n en"" r u r ? l er^^'es. In cense "uence c^ t'"^; new '^'^in''jnn, 
Ir"'nD'"ns s ' c r t e i rcn'^nrcin'^ t '" 'eir o'jt—'^ '"•'"ed soci o—'^ '^ 1 •^  ~'> ou*" 
cjctorr" end tre'^i-io'^'^l ''oy O'^  l i f e . The I^"'^'' 'p ''on^n 
r P H P ^ / e ^ ' ' ^ ' ' ^ e i r P ' ^ r d p ' T <->rr- + Qrr| Q ^ ' ' h ' ^ C - ' H ^ " ' C ' * " ' ^ V ' ^ ^-l-^ v,4- •; ^ - ; --x ^ p >- r 
in the n •'•Ton-l li-f^e. Education lo-^ the^n "^ o reco^'^i^e ' ' he i r 
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pocitior and fi'jht for t'-^ oir Ic^itiTiotc rights in tho cocioty. 
''1 "ti"i3't'^l'*'' •^h'^"^'' '"oro "''ilo ""-O 'jho"l'i3r "t*^ ? voz cnci^ilit''0*^' 
o-^  tho ctrto adn:niotr''tion "-nd other -"ociol inotit'Jtiono. 
Tho ircrion women of today 3re no lon'^or inferior to thoir 
coun'^orprrtc in tho vGctorn ccun':rioG. 
Tho fiction v/ritcro olso drov/ tho readers' attention 
+ Q '-o^pir .-^o\r(--sri2,o'^"'c"^1 -^•>~C'''^I G'^-'? o'^ d no'^ ';?! deterio'^?tion f^^t 
co'^e in the '-'nkc of tho procesG of modernization. The pursuit 
of "ir t9ri3li£tic concept of life devclued the •^ pa ritual norms 
v/'^ ich perverted tho society. For inctrnce, the capitalist 
clerr. brooded economic inopu.ility ojvin';;; rise tc class conflicts 
The free nixin^ ;^ of ooth coxco crorted fc"iily disturbcnces and 
produced bad effect on the conjugol rolotionship of wife and 
hueb^n'"'. Persien fiction 'vriterr, froin JanSlzodo on^'ords, seeT.s 
to bo conscious of the feet that the "/ectornised Iranian society 
had lost its p'^^ce of nind and nany youn*;] nen and "/cnen '"ere 
Guf-f^erin^ fron psychic diseases. 
Decides socio-politicsl thope^ ,fiction ••'•^ jters to'ic'^ 'e'^  
upon -^-^  •P-f^o'^ '^nt to-^ics like soci"'li'~'^ , co^T^un^-^n, i5atio'^2li''n, 
i n+ornr t: r>n--xisn and, a'^ o^vo all, huncnisr". Foelin'^s o"*^" 
p?'*"r: otis"' and in''"'er'^ ?t: ontl un'^erst 3'""^in';;; c^n be found in 
the fiction vritin'-jc of J--"51zrda, Sadiq flidayat, JtohoTinad 
!jijazi, 3uzurn'Al-^vi , Sa-^ip Chubab and others. Sociali'~tic and 
ccnnunistic idoolo';]ie'' h'-ve foun*' evpre^^ion in the v/orbs 
ef bU2urg'Al-vi :n-f'Ali D^ '-'^ ti, 
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Cn^ of f^o JT^or t "n t fo-itu'^'^^ of nodorn Por'~:3n 
f i c t i c r i'^ t''"'o p'~ycho-cn3ly:iG of c h - r c c t o r s . Enot icnol 
cn^ i n t o l ] octu2l prohl :~>z of chorcc torc bolon^in'^; t o d i f fo ron t 
coc t ionc of the s o c i e t y h3vc boon de f t l y hcndlod. LOGG s t rocc 
h3C Mec^ I c i d on p l o t conc t r ' j c t ion or oventG of the '~tor\/. Scne 
of the outs tanding w r i t e r s l i k e J r n a l z o d a , Sadiq Hidayat , 
Tu^ur-^ <Al?vi, S5dii~, C'^ 'jbD''' o'^i o thers hcve adopted t h i ? 
tochnl '"/ ie. I t i"". the ch^rec te r i / ^ t ' ^ on 'vhich i s nore import-^nt 
+ ^ "I'h"'^ ,^ On accoun''' of t'"'i'~ r'">•">"> ->'-\>->v-^ -iQh ->p/-j -ii~+-i(- + 2Q 
'^o'^fection no'"'em Por'~i' 'r f i c t i o n h^'" ''"eceived ir'*''^rn3tien'^l 
•^eco-^n:tion end nsny o'JtstoP'^in';;; '--orkc of f i c t i o n hove bee-M, 
t r - p - ' l - t o d i n t o fo re inp ICP'^ 'J^Q^G. 
The ane of t h e Perc ion f i c t i o n i"" very shor t as co'^p'^r-d 
t o i t s \veGtern c o u n t e r p p r t , 'Kit " d t h i n t h i s sho r t spcn o-^ t i n e 
i t '-ho'-'O"' e m-^rhed proi^ress '•>oth -pj--] i t p t i v e l y '•nd r u - r t i -
t - ' t i v e l y . I t s t a r t e d i t r l i f e -/ith the ne'cin'^; of t ren ' - l -^ t icns of 
,.,^ r-+2>-n f?• cfT or hoo't^ 'vh?ch p"'ve c '~et p-^ttern t o i t . ? ' ' c t ion 
•^•^c^er in P'^r"ir'^ <-->;->Tt ••'d " i t ' ' ' t'^ '^ ' PT^i""^ v^rc icn c^ " ' i" 'ii 
'1-,>-!T I '~feh^ri" cf''"^ ii^ T_i'p,t-)-,i- ^'"p-i_j '^ '-i^ '-'hrrn P^"" , P'"''h '"h">'~e 
hoo'''" n'^ ve''^  t he '•'e"' fo r •'^uturo fJc*'ion ' / r i t e r ' ^ . I t vT'de •'^ u'^ ^ther 
•^ror^rf^ss in the t i '^e <^f Hire Sh"'^ "^of^ '^eec'^ed •^rti '^tic •^ '^ •r-foc— 
••"ion - ' i th the hepinninp of the roQiTie of the pr'^^ent Shehenshah. 
To copcl'ido t h i s chopt ' -r , Per" ian f i c t i o n ren' ' 'ered 
g r ea t s e r v i c e t o t h e coun t ry . In t h e p o l i t i c a l •sphere, i t 
p r e c i p i t a t e d the I r an i an Con ' - t i t u t i on j l Povenont, prot '^s ted 
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•p Qv-f-i'i ^ p j p-J^'>'v^f/^v^rvt-iQ-1 j n "t h 0 "i IT ' " '^PP "•'' TP ' l '"'X't ^ T T ""1 0 'F" ' ' ' j 3Pr 
o-*^  t* '^-' co'jnti"/ o^pociol ly duritr;;; tho t'vo r/o'^l'^ 'Vrr^, c r i 
'^xoocG'i thQ f o l l i o c DP-d vicoc of tho Ircnf.on r.ccioty condoTi— 
ninn both i t ^ citnoHod CU3':O".G ^nd i t s b l i nd i rn i t c t ion of tho 
'•'oct, PorcicP f i c t i o n •/crlic provided, tho'j'^h not in p 
-chronol-onical ©rdor, g l inpses -o f S o c i o - p o l i t i c e l develcp^ient*? 
of Ircn on^' rocordo o~ cop'^orpcr?rY ovont^. thro'j'2;h ••/hich tho 
I irrnisn p~t ion ^2'" '"'OG'^  '^ ""~cin'~'« ''^ t c'^'^ "^'~' '~I''C'^"' -irinp,"i +W'-> 
••.'orl'"^ l i t e r c t u r o G of i t c '^on'^o by vi '^tuo or it'~. o r t i o t i c 
qMcl:ty os v;oll o^ oducct ivo vc luo . 
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